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MR. WILSON DISCUSSES STEPS WITH 
LEADERS OF CONGRESS, EXPERTS *1 

WORK OK PLANS TO WORST U-BOATS
President of States Takes Houses Into His Confidence Re

garding Measures Being Worked Out; Pacific Northwest 
Being Called Upon for Great Quantities of Timber

ON THE ROUMANIAN 
FRONT THE ENEMY’S 

LINE WAS BROKEN
PCtrogratL May 9.—Russian troops 

on the Roumanian front northwest 
of Senne yesterday broke through 
the Teuton position» and advanced 
toward Jenawer. says an official re
port Issued to-day.

MORAL VICTORY FOR
HENRY LANE WILSON

Washington. May 9.—By agreement 
of the lawyers ôn both sides the local 
Supreme Court to-day awarded a Ver
dict of nix con La damages and costs- to 

.Jfenfv Lane Wilson, former American 
Ambassador, to Mexlcq, In his W>*I 
suit against Norman Hapgood, former 
editor of Collier's Weekly. Mrs, Wilson 
sued on an article dealing with the 
killing of President Made’ro, of Mexico, 
the usurpation of Huerta and Mr. Wil
son’s alleged connection with events 
In the Mexican capital pt that time.

Bonar Law Asks for 
Another Vote ; Daily 

Outlay is $37,250,000
London, May 9.—In moving a vote of 

credit Off £500,000,000 in the House of 
Commons to-day, Rt. Hon. Andrew 
Boner Law, Chancellor of the Exche
quer, said that the alarming feature of 
the figures was that they represented a 
total daily expenditure of £7,450,000.

Between April 1 and May 5, said the 
Chancellor there hod been a daily ad
vance of £2,000,000 to the Allies and 
Deminions.

BREAD HAS FIRST 
CALL FOR FLOUR 

AMONG THE FRENCH
Paris. May 9.—A decree Is promul

gated in the official journal prohibit
ing the use ÿf maize, rye. barley or 
buckwheat flours for any other pur
pose than bread making.

British Suffering 
Smaller Loss Than 

In Somme Battles

Washington, May 0.—President Wilson began taking Congress 
into lus cuufuleuce nu the Administration’s plans to-day hy summon
ing thirty leaders to the White House.■

At the Capitol it was said the President had recognized the 
criticism that Congress was not being taken, into tlie President’s full 
confidence on the measures lie is asking to have passed for the eon-
duct of the >var, T^S------

Among the subject* discussed to-day, it was said, wen- the 
$1,000.000,000 appropriation to build a great American merchant fleet 
which is to aid in overcoming the German submarine menace, and the 
disputed points in the new army bill on which the House and Senate 
conferees are deadlocked, principally over the Senate amendment to 
permit Colonel Roosevelt to send « di
vision to France. The espionage bill 
and other subjects also were taken up.

Additional Information regarding 
experiments with devices for combat
ting the German submarines came to
day to the Navy . Department from 
scientists who have been working in
dependently of the Naval Consulting 
Heard. A number of conferences were 
held, and the members of tho Board 
who were present at the meeting last 
night at Secretary painels’s home also 
rvmained tn the city to continue work 
with navel experts. Neither the Secre
tary nor any naval official would dis
cuss ihe results of the meeting last 
night further than to 'say that pro
gress was being made and that further 
experiments would be carried forward 
without delay. In some cases exten
sive tests already have been made with 
striking results.

One official explained that what was 
being done probably would result in 
adding several different way» and 
means to the anti-submarine crusade.
It Is upon the cumulative effect <*f all 
the proposed new devices as well as 
new methods of operation against sub
marines that the feeling is based that 
something can bo accomplished toward 
checking the ravages of the U boats.

Co-ordination of Industries.
An extensive system of committee» 

to serve under Barnard Baruch, chair
man of the committee on raw materials 
of th“ advisory commission ol the 
Council of National, Defence, and 
Julius Rosenwaid. chairman of the 
committee of supplies, was announced 
to-day by the Council of National De
fence. These committees will assist In 
the co-ordination of the Industries of 
the country.

Judge Elbert H. Gary Is chairman of 
the committee on steel. A. C. Bedford,

"president of the* Standard Oil Com
pany, Is chairman of the committee on 
oil.

War Tax Rill.
The new war tax bill to raise $1.300.- 

000.OO0 in the next year probably will 
be brought up for action in the House 
to-morrow, and House Readers egpw-t 
its passage within a few days, but only 
after a severe attack by both Republi
cans and Democrats on many pro
visions.

Timber Needed.
Aberdeen. Wash.. May —Specifica

tions for 400.000,000 feet of limiter to be 
used b^y the Govenment in its ship
building programme were distributed 
to the harbor mills t<*-day. and pre
sumably to all mills In the Northwest, 
through the West Coast Lumbermen’s
Association.

No order has been placed a* yet to 
the Northwest by the Government, but 
one is expe<‘ted soon. The speeHU-ation^ 
provide that when the order is given 
deliv y shall be made at 32 unstated 
points as far east as Chicago, 1

The 1,0*10 wooden ships, the Govern 
ment planned to build—and It is prob
able this number will be Increased— 
will require approximately 2.000.000,000 
feet ol timber. TWm is more than 
doubD the annual out of all the mills 

~pf the Gray’s Harbor district.

BAVARIA DOES NOT 
FOLLOW PAN GERMANS

Would Let Indemnity Go for 
Old Markets, Ships and 

Colonies

Copenhagen. May 9.—The Bavarian 
Staats Zeitung. the semi-official Ba
varian newspaper and the personal or
gan of Premier Count Hertlmg. pub
lishes an inspired article denying the 
necessity of Germany's demanding a 
cash Indemnity as one of her peace 
conditions. Count Hertliug has Just 
returned from a visit to Vienna, where 
he conferred with Emj>eror Charles 
and Foreign Minister Czernln. The 
German newspapers claim that 
these conferences were intended to find 
a common ground !>etween Count Czer- 
nin’s suggestions of peace,without an
nexations and Chancellor von Beth- 
mann-Hollweg’M peace programme.

The article in the 8 tant* Zeitung is 
regarded, in view of the circumstances, 
as imiiortant as reflecting the ideas 
of the Bavarian Premier. It suggests 
that an agreement to supply needed 
raw materials at a low price, or per
haps free, might be a substitute for a 
cash indemnity.

The writer goes on to declare that 
an agreement to permit German trade 
on Its former terms In the old markets, 
the return of German ships and the 
surrender of German colonies would be 
the 'equivalent of billions of indem
nity. •_

In conclusion the article recites'lihat, 
the war lias cost Germany 60.000,000,(W 
marks, a sum so'small in comi»aris*>n 
with the total estimated national 
wealth of 875.000.600.000 marks and its 
annual increase of 16,060.000.000 that 
Germany can well afford to drop the 
demand for indemnification.

King toidwig’s declaration at Htrass- 
burg that Germany still is willing to 
conclude an honorable peace If given 
security against the repetition of an 
attack by half the world also Is In
teresting in this connection. It shows 
the spirit in which t’etfnt llertiing. 
who is chairman of the Bundesratli 
Committee on Foreign Affairs, will en
ter the deliberations of that body when 
IV meets.

- Ottawa. May 9.—Another request 
has come to the ( ’niyidlan Government 
from Britain and Franco for moré rail
way trackage. Another 300 mites has 
i•f ii cabled for and the Canadian Gov
ernment lias agreed to furnish it..

The matter has been submitted to 
ftir Henry Drayton, Chairman of the 
Railway Hoard, and he has ordered the 
dismantling «if 3*m) miles of the- Grand 
Trunk Pacific west of Fldmonton, 
where it parallels the Canadian North
ern. to provide trackage. /'

The demand for new railway mile
age on the western front Is very acute. 
Canada has 12,oiwi men under Briga
dier-General Stew art building rail
ways to enable Field-Marshal Haig's 
and General Nivelle** jnen to be sup- 
plled adequately with f«>od and muni-

The United States also has received 
a request for trackage.

MINE-SWEEPER SUNK.
LONDON ANNOUNCES

London. May 9.—A’ British mine
sweeper was torpedoed and sunk on 
May 4 with the loss of two officers 
and 20 men, the Admiralty announced 
to-day. -

SUBMARINE DIO NOT 
TOY I!

British Ship Now at New York 
Sighted One; Latest 

Rumor

New York, May 9.—An officer on 
British passenger steamship which 
arrived here to-day from Europe said 
a submarine had been sighted “far 
west of the German submarine zone. 
He refused to state which wa> the 
underwater boat was moving and his 
fellow officers and the passengers de
clined to discusis the subject except to 
assert that the passenger vessel had 
not been molested.

It was learned, however, that the 
British ship was five days out from 
Fingland when the submarine was en
countered. It was observed to emerge 
from the ocean about ihret? miles dis
tant. The British commander im
mediately ordered a zigzag course and 
trained the uns aboard to. fire, but 
the submarine at once submerged.

Another Rumor.
Portland. Ore., May 9.—The Wash

ington correspondent of the Oregon- 
iarT'Wtres:

At theUmpment when the Navy De
l-arum nt has r.asmi to believe that 
an answer to the German submarine 
menace has been- found comes a 
rumor that Germany has developed a 
silent U boat which is able to drive 
quietly through the ocean depths, 
creep upon its prey and, discharge its 
torpedo without the victim having the 
Slightest know ledge of the enemy’s ap
proach. The rumor says that ns the 
detector used by the Entente navies 
reports submarines by the sound of 
their pr«>p« TTorC ’’‘German scientists 
concentrated their efforts upon’ build
ing craft which would be practically 
noiseless. Silent German su I «marines 
would make more difficult the solu
tion of the problem which faces the
Allies. - ------ ■ ■■■.— —

r Tests by States.
William to Saunders, chairman of 

the Naval Consulting Hoard. Filmer A. 
Speyer and several other memliers of 
the Board, revealed to Secretary Dan
iels at a dinner at the latter’s home 
last night the details of a device which 
they believe will discover the presence 
of submarines.

Secretary Daniels Is confident from 
what he was told that the board has 
struck an excellent Idea. Before say
ing definitely, however, that the de
vice Fill do the work predicted for It, 
he has directed that a number of ex
haustive tests under all sea condi
tion» shall »>e made. American sub
marines will endeavor to attack 
American warships equipped with the 
duvfètb If the submarines fail and are 
located, then the Department will pro
vide every American merchant ship 
and even* Amdrtvan warship with the 
invention, and similar provision will 
be made for all Entente ships.

Thomas A. Edison has been laboring 
in-l.in■ml.'-inly to discover the reply to 
the U boat menace and he has been 
assisted by naval officers assigned to 
his works by the Department.

FREE DARDANELLES 
. IS TURKISH OFFER

TO SAVE TURKEY
London. May 9.—Recording to official 

information Turkish agents are at 
work in Switzerland to assure the con
tinued existence of Turkey. Provided 
the Turks are not driven out of Con
stantinople It Is understood willingness 
Is expressed hy the Turks to allow the 
Dardanelles to be completely free.

France Gets 300 Miles From 
G. T, P. From West of 

Edmonton

ORDER IS GIVEN BY '
SIR HENRY DRAYTON

London, May 9.—Rt. Hen. Andrew 
Bonar Law, a member of the Vy*r 
Council and Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, stated in the House of Com
mons to-day that the British casualties 
in the present offensive on the Arras 
front in France have been from 50 te 
76 per cent, fewer than those in the 
Battle of the Somme last year.

GREAT PRICES ARE 
PAID FOR SEATS

Viviani, Roosevelt and Others 
Will Speak in New York 

To-night

Philadelphia. May 9.—Th« public 
sclvxds. industrial establishments, 
stores and the Federal courts • here 
were closed «»r suspended activities 
during the official reception given to 
M. Viviani, Marshal Joffre and the 
other members of the French Mission 
who arrived here to-day. the Mission 
left for New York this afternoon.

M. Viviani, Colpocl Roosevelt. 
Charles E. Hughes, and Governor 
Whitman will apeak at a demonstra
tion to be held in New York to-night 
in the Metropolitan Opera House. 
Boxes for this meeting sold for as 
high as $1.066 and single seats for 
$:■:»*» The proceed» will be donated to 
the Society for the Relief of French 
War Orphans and the Commission for 
Relief in Belgium.

M. Viviani. speaking of the Mission's 
trip throughout the Middle West, said 

"We have been surprised and tie- 
lighted at our generous welcome in the 
Middle West.*'

Marshal Joffre said:
“On my return to FYanoé I shall 

bear away not only the pleasantest 
memory of the most encouraging 
sights everywhere, but an assurance 
for my fellow* soldiers and those of the 
Allies that can not hut raise their 
spirits. They shall know from me 
that not only are the Immense rt- 
•«Mirées of the United .States pledged 
to the cause at civilisation, but that 
the Americans are with them in spirit

GERMANY TRYING 
TRAP FOR RUSSIA

In Effort Had Scandinavians 
Invite Russian Council to^ 

'Stockholm
a. ----------

London, May 9.—Discussing the 
German Social Democrats* peace ideas 
as reported from Petrograd, the Times 
editorially t«ays:

"An eiïïisàary of the Scandinavian 
Labor parties actually Invited the 
executive committee of the Russian 
Council <«f Soldiers’ and Work men *is 
Delegates to• Stockholm, and at the 
gathering laid before it what pur
ported to be the terms of peace ap
proved by the majority party of the 
German Social Democrats.

"It is sufficient to note that while 
they proiH>»e that Russian Poland 
aHuuld' choose by plebiscite, doubtless 
under the supervision of the German 
armies in occupation, whether to be in
dependent of Russian or German rule, 
they make no mention of Prussian Po
land. and propose the retention by 
Bulgaria of the so-called Bulgarian 
districts of Mscfdonia. They profess 
to believe In the rectification of the 
Lorraine frontier (a phrase which ex
cludes Alsace) by amicable under
standing.

‘Wé trust the Council Will show the 
same wisdom in dealing with these 
sinister proffers as It exhibited In its 
attitude towards the Provisional Gov
ernment. If It has doubt aa to the 
character of the trap the German 
Government Is baiting for It and Into 
which the tame German Socialists are 
being used to decoy it. It will do well 
to digest thé wholesome counsel given 
by Samuel Gompers, president of the 
American Federation of Labor. No 
man can be less suspected than he of 
leanings toward' either capitalism or 
mllitarlkm «tod few have had a larger 
experience of democratic movements.1

ACCOUNTANT BUSY 
WITH B. C. BALLOTS 

CAST ACROSS SEA
Montres!, „ May. 9.—The . Montreal 

Gazette to-day received the following 
cable from London:

“The chartered accountant who was 
engaged by the British Columbia Gov
ernment to examine the votes in the 
recent referendum still is occupied in 
checking the ballots with the official 
military records and has made no re
port so far."

A GREAT BATTLE 
IN FRESNQY AREA

South of Canadian Front Tide 
Swings in Favor of 

British

IS COMBAT BETWEEN
VERY LARGE FORCES

Canadian Army Headquarters In 
F'rance, May 6.—(By the Canadian 
Overseas Correspondent.)—Ttre night 
of Tuesday passed in comparative calm 
on the Canadian from, but to the south, 
around about fresnoyv there has been 
heavy fighting. Concentrating the 
greater part of a division of his most 
trusted Bavarian troops against the 
Freenoy frbnt, held by a single British 
battalion, l*rince flupprecht attacked at 
dawn Tuesday and carried the village. 
Its overmatched defenders fought with 
tenacity and stayed the Bavarian ad
vance well to thej^ast of Arleux. The 
Canadian front to the north was re
aligned to conform to the new Itne In 
the region about F’reenoy and the artil
lery set about its task of making the 
village untenable for the enemy.

Counter-battery work still engrosses 
the attention of the. Canadian front, 
with satisfactory resuloL The enemy’s 
fire from' heavy guns mounted in the 
regltin of Lens has distinctly slackened. 
He makes great use of gas shells.

The aerial activity at present la 
great. The British supremacy in this 
department, challenged earlier in. the 
season, has been reasserted.
“____ __InFpvor of British._________ _—

London, May 9.—The tide of battle 
about F'resnoy is turning in favor of 
■the British to-day. Ejected from the 
village by the superior weight of the 
German counter-attacks made with 
fresh divisions yesterday, Field-Mar
shal Haig aligned his forces anew early 
to-day and threw* them into the battle. 
At the time of his early afternoon re
port, he detailed the recapture of a 
portion of the ground taken by the 
Germans and an improvement of the 
British position to the west of the totvn. 
Yesterday’s loss, however, is net yet 
fully retrieved, and the temporary Ger
man gain, until offset, admittedly will 
hamper further operations in the turn
ing of the Oppy lino.

The fighting around F'resnoy now 
progressing is u struggle of mighty 
forces on both sides. The Germans 
are desperately trying to hold the po
sition, knowing the British objective, 
and the British are determined to 
carry through their plans. Disiwtches 
tell of the strengthening of the Ger
man line With masses of reserves.

The German artillery is displaying 
no economy in Its use of shells. The 
British artillery Is endlessly battering 
nviy at* the enemy. Tho fighting for 
the most part is in waves, of small 
sections of troops, who dash forward, 
and are met by German detachments, 
the men clinching in hand-to-hand 
fighting. Positions are advanced and 
pushed back as the tide swings from 
side to side

Were Dispersed.-
"Around Freenoy hostile forces con

centrating for an attack to the north 
were dispersed by our artillery," the 
British c«immander-ln-chief reported 
to-day. "To the west we improved our 
position and a night counter-attack re
gained us a portion of the ground lost 
yesterday morning.

"At night, slightly SOfthtSSt of Har- 
glc jurt wc advanced our position," the 
report continued. "Northeast of the 
village of Onvrelle yesterday evening 
enemy troops attacked but were broken 
up by our barrage and machine gun 
fire, being completely repulsed.

"East of Arment leres early this 
mornihg an enemy raiding party was 
driven off."

Bullecourt,, encircled on three sides 
by Australian troops, seems about to 
fall before the British battering ram 
against the so-called German Oppy 
line, running from a round ftppy to 
Queant. Penetratldh of the German 
positions at Bullecourt, It Is believed 
here, will imperil the German front on 
the Oppy llile and possibly force a re
treat along Its entire length. In the 
belief of military experts. It might 
forecast abandonment to the north of 
the coal region around Lens. The 
Bullecourt operations are held to-day 
to be of more Importance than those 
around Freenoy.

MORE RECAPTURED 
BY BRITISH; GAIN BY 

GEN. NIVELLE S MEN
Germans Only Retain Precarious Hold on 

Village of Fresnoy; French Administered 
Sanguinary Checks to Enemy; Moved on 
Northeast of Chevereaux

NORWEGIAN VESSEL
SUNK BY SUBMARINE

London. May 9.—The Norwegian 
steamship Yapartnka, of 1,232 tons 
gross, has been stink by a.Germsn stitv- 
marl no, the Norwegian Foreign Office 
has announced, according to a special 
news dispatch from Christiania to-day. 
Two men of the crew were lulled.

HELFFERICH KNOWS
FIGHT NOT CONCLUDED

London, May 9,—A Copenhagen dis
patch to the Exchange Telegraph says 
that fn the German Reichstag yester
day Dr. Karl Halfferioh. the Vlce- 
Ch^cellor. spoke of the peace neces
sary for the German people, adding: 
“We are not yet able to obtain It We 
must still fight for IL1*

British Headquarters in Trance, 
May 8.—(From a Staff Corre
spondent of the Associated Press.) 
—Most of the ground lost by the 
British in the vicinity of Fresnoy 
has been regained. The Germans 
are barely holding Fresnoy village 
itself.

London, May 9.—Fart of the 
ground lost in the vicinity of Fres
noy, on the Arras battlefield, was
regained by British troop* last night, 
it was announced officially to-day. 1

Ixmdon. May 9.—.With massed re
serves and every availatde gun at his 
command Crown Prince Rupprecht of 
Bavaria is striving to halt the cease
less British assaults on the Drocovrt- 
Queant line, the last bulwark protect
ing the richest prize of the Germans 
in Northern France—the coalfields of 
Lens. The reckless expenditure of hu
man life by the German commander 
brought as a reward only the recap
ture of Fresnoy, at the northern end of 
the line. Its capture marks the first 
time in the present offensive that a 
German cdqpter-attack has succeeded 
in wresting an Important position from 
the British.

FIverything indicates that the pre
sent struggle on the British front Is 
regarded on both sides «u* one of the 
most important actions of the war, but 
it may l»e many days before any de
cision Is reached.

The text of the report follows :
"Last night our troops advanced 

their position slightly northeast of 
Hargicourt.

^Yesterday evening enemy tn>ops at
tacked our |K>sitlon northeast of the 
village of Gavrelle. The attack wras 
broken up by our barrage fire and 
completely repulsed.

"At the same time hostile forces 
concentrating for an attack north of 
F’resnoy were dispersed by our artti-

"West of FYesnoÿ we improved pur 
position during the night by a coun
ter-attack. A portion of ...the ground 
lost yesterday morning has been re-

"Early this morning an enemy raid
ing party was driven off east of Ar
ment leres (near the F'ranco-Belgian 
border.”)

German Statement.
* Berlin, May 9.—F'resnoy. on the Ar
ras battlefront. has been held by Ger
man forces against fresh attacks by 
British troops. An additional 100 pris
oners have been taken, says an army 
headquarters statement issued to-day.

The statement reads:
“Army of Crown Prince Rupprecht— 

During the unfavorable weathervon- 
<1 it Ions the artillery fire incre^spd In 
liveliness at only a few points.

“The Bavarian-Frankish regiments 
which stormed F’resnoy yesterday with 
great pash held the village against 
fresh enemy attacks and brought in 
an additional 100 prisoners.

l advances by British tr 
Roe.tix and Bullecourt were repulsed.1

Chinese Parliament 
To Make Declaration 

Against the Germans
Peking. May 9^-Premier Tuan Chi 

Jut and the entire Cabinet addressed 
a secret session of the Parliament to
day and urged the adoption of a re
solution declaring war against Oer 
many. The resolution was referred to 
the standing committee for consldera-N 
tion on Thursday.

In the Senate the resolution came 
up informally and caused a stormy 
session. The Opposition takes the 
ground that It does not ivant war un
til the Cabinet has been reorganized 
and strengthened.

FORTY-SIX VESSELS 
SUNK IN WEEK, AND 

SOME FISHING CRAFT
London, May Twenty-four British 

merchant reeaely of more than l.aoo 
ton» each were rank during the last 
week, It wee announced officially to
day. Twenty-two resects of lees than 
I,tod tons and It fishing vessels also 
were sunk.

This Is a marked decrease from the 
fleures of the preceding week, which 
were M Teasels of more than 1,100 tons, 
It reasels of leas than 1.000 tons and I 
.flatting reesels.

Paris, May 9.—French forces 
last night captured first line Ger
man trenches over a front of 
three-quarters of » mile northeast 
of Chevereaux, near Craonne, the 
War Office announced this after, 
noon. The French took 160 
prisoners.

During the night German troops 
made repeated counter attack» in 
force against the importent posi
tions taken from them on the
plateau of the Chemin-des-Dames and 
on the Californie Plateau. Although 
the Germans were stopped by FYench 
artillery and machine gunfire, new 
assaulting parties resumed the effort 
several times until the ground was 
strewn with German dead.

The text of the report follows:
"There was heavy fighting all night 

along the Chemin-des-Dames, where 
the enemy attempted at various pointe 
to eject us from positions captured 
recently. Th«*se attacks were made 
with large bodies of troops and were 
preceded by a violent bombardment. 
Every where they Were repulsed. In 
the region of Cerny -la - Bovelle and on 
the heights near Hurtebise the Ger
mans suffered two sanguinary checks.

Germans Mowed Down.
“F’urther east a powerful effort was 

undertaken on the Californie Plateau. 
In a vain attempt German troops, 
mowed down by our artillery and ma
chine guna. made several attacks, re
newing their efforts In spite of con
siderable losses, to eject us from this 
Important position. The enemy gained 
a footing for a brief period In the 
salient on the northeastern part ol 
the plateau, but was driven back in 
disorder by our bayonets. The num
ber of bodies left on the ground by the 
Germans testified to the sacrifices 
made in vain by them. Our positions 
were maintained everywhere and we 
took prisoners.

Brilliant Success.
"On our part we made at attack 

yesterday evening and in a brilliant 
action captured first-line trenches of 
the Germans on a front of 1.204 metres 
in the region northeast of Chever
eaux. We took 160 prisoners.

"There was intermittent cannon
ading along the remainder of the 
front. Surprise attacks by the enemy 
near Courcy. Souain and Col-du-Bon
homme were without result."

RESOLUTION PASSED
B*A GERMAN LEAGUE
J7 —

Amsterdam. May 9.—The following 
resolution in regard to the distinction 
made by President Wilson between 
the German nation and Its rulers was 
passed at w meeting in Posen of the 
Imperial League of German Towns, 
wtttch claims to represent 5.500,000 
Germans:

"In a fearful Struggle for its lawful 
lights and a world of enemies the 
German people stands with closed 
ranks behind its Kaiser and Govern
ment. It has greeted with Joyful sat
isfaction the proclamation of unre
stricted U-boat warfare, which aims 
at protecting Germany against the un
lawful starvation policy of Britain’s 
sea poser. The League declares that 
the German people do not desire to 
have the friendship pressed upon it of 
a Government like that of the United 
States, which has done nothing to 
combat and overthrow Britain’s Inhu
man and Illegitimate starvation.**

COALITION MINISTRY 
NOW SUGGESTION OF 

RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT
Petrograd. May 9.—The Provis

ional Government to-day issued a 
declaration in favor of a coalition 
ministry.

HINDENBURG THINKS 
- IT NECESSARY TO

KEEP ON TALKING
May Fl.ld-Mar.kal 

von Hlndcnhunr U I 
victory for Germany, according 
Berliner Taseblatt. The paper < 
him aa saying In reply to an at 
from the Lower Horn» of 8a 
The eoldler spirit, which sham] 

been cultivated by the 
Warlord, has again proved Its l 
If I
certain of victory."
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We Are Prompt—Careful—And 
Use Only the Beet in our Work.

A Perfectly Sanitary 

Toilet

SANMJSH
will keep your toilet absolutely sanitary. It is for the use of 

-4oilet bowls ONLY. You simply flush the pan, sprinkle in a 
little of*the NANI-FLUSH, leave for a little while, then use a 
small mop or cloth and the bowl will be clean and fresh. 
Price........... ................................ ....................................... 35£

Pert and Douglas 
Phone 135 CampbelVs Prescription

Store
Comoany

BETHMANN HOLLWEG 
SITTING ON FENCE

I

> I

STOP
: worrying about your battery trouble», Come In and consult our 

— ' battery expeftT
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Awaiting Result of Summer 
Fighting Before Making 

Peace Offer

Ivondon, May I.—The opinion pre
vail» In Brltlah circles that the Ger
man Chancellor, Ur. von Bethmann- 
llollwcg, is "Kitting on the fence" In 
the matter of announcing the German 
peace proposals. It Is believed here 
that he is,playing for time In an at
tempt to let the lighting run through 
the/summer before he commits him
self/

Tÿlu* German Chancellor Js anxious to 
see the outcome of the submarine cam* 
palgn, of the" fighting on the western 
front ami of the Russian crisis before 
lie definitely'announces a “no annexa
tion" programme.

Like wist', It Is believed, he Is delay
ing In the matter «»f internal reforms, 
hoping that th«* trend of events will 
make. It possible to Ignore u large pa 
of the demands for such action.

According-to a .Reuter dispatch from 
Amsterdam/ the Pan-German néwa- 
paper* In Berlin continue their, attacks 
* n the Chancellor.

V texr -of Vorwaerts.  .........-
Amsterdam. May 8. -In referring to 

the Russian Government's explanation 
of Its war alms., the Berlin Socialist 
newspaper Vorwaerta Insists tliat 
Chaneelbir Von Rethepauin-Hollweg has 
no rCaaon to postpone a definite state 
ment cf Germany's aims In the war 
ahd asks what the Chancellor Is wait

"1/15 frank, bold statement Is made

In the sense of thé Russian peace 
formula," It says, “Russia, Germany 
and Austria-Hungary will stand to
gether. “

GREAT CURRENTS ME 
GAINING IN GERMANY

Well-Informed Swiss News
paper Deals With Approach

ing Upheaval

Paris, May 9.—The Gazette dc lau- 
sanne <Swiss) which keeps an tar 
close to the ground for Internal rum
blings In Germany and 1À always well 
informed on mutters pertaining to that 
country*, publishes an editorial article 
entitled "The Awakening of Germany," 
which is a striking indication of how 
little Is known In the other belligerent 
capitals concerning the great sflept 
currents which are steadily gaining 
force In Germany.- ^ . i

The writer begins by stating that
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to whomever Ik able to heur through i liuna 
wall or see through curtains there [ifft, «Ht 

an lie nodoubt that the German Km 
pire Is beginning to track and that 
fissures which uTe perhaps invisible to 
the naked eye already are develop

The wrttér suggests that re volu
tions are always prepared in sLk-iu 
an example of which waa the Russian 
revolution, which was little suspected 
even by the Czar. He goes OBJ 

"So far-we cun only hear the voice* 
shouting on the housetops, such as 
Llebknéçht's, now effectually stopped.
Ver\ significant are the speeches of 
Hoffman, the Socialist leader In the*
Prussian Chamber, and the even more 
extraordinary violent articles by Her
mann -WemleM, wh«* combats the Ger 
man methods In Alsace-Lorraine 
Wendell spent his youth In^Alsace and 
came to understand the suffering* 
the downtrodden people, and has since 
become their most fervent champion.
True, he enllMfd for service In Bel
gium at the Winning of the war, but 
since has repented, having learned the 
truth. This Is the same Wendell who, 
as the youngest member of the Retch 
stag, caused a scandal a year before 
the war by shouting 'Vive la France' 
during a session.

A Daring Paper.
"Significant also is a dating « am- 

pnlgn waged by a small paper. Die 
Action, published by Fran» Premfcrt, 
which, despite Its pitiless disclosures, 
has escaped censure by dexterous
means.

The writer says It Is surprising to 
see the patience of the German Gov- 
rnment regarding the press and puts 

It down to the consciousness of the 
strength of the press, for which rea
son it allow» much to be said, sup
pressing only what actually mater
ializes Into deeds. He cites the tact 
that a young revolutionary poet,
Johannes R. Bother, created a ee 
lion In Berlin by reciting at a soiree 

violent poetic diatribe against "the 
greatest general In existence," mean
ing Htndenburg. A book by him en
titled “To Europe" has been bought by 
the Intellectual set in Berlin, who evi
dently sympathize with his Ideals.

According to the writer, all this 
proves that the people who gauge the 
German revolutionary currents merely 
by well-known publications, such as 
the-Vorwaerta and Simpllcisalmus, are 
very far from having sounded the 
depths of public currents. The article 
ends thus:

it Is by this apparent passivity and 
silence of the voices more than the 
cannon from Flanders to Alsace that 
the awakening of Germany Is being 
prepared. To-day this Is the only way 
In which the discontent of the think
ing element of Germany Is able to 
react."

This article, published by one of the 
most authoritative papers in Europe, 
ia_ thought here to be deeply signifi
cant, especially when taken In con
nection with Maximilian Harden's 
latest article In Die Zukunft.

VIOLENT FIGHTING 
IN FRESNOY REGION

British Regained Ground North
west of Village: Withdrew 

From Village

Iamdon, May 9.—The War Office 
gave out* tho following report last 
night:

.“German forces made heavy counter
attack* this morning upon our posi
tions in the neighborhood of Fresnoy. 
In the first of these they succeeded In 
gaining a foothold In our trenchcOuf1 
northwest of the village, but the 
ground lf»st was regained shortly after
ward by an attack by our troops.

"Later In the morning a second at
tack in force was delivered by two 
fresh German divisions east of Frea- 
Boy. On the right of the front attack
ed the enemy's troop* were repulsed 
with hoavy cc.sualties. mid our post

STEPS AGAINST U BOATS - 
SHOWING GOOD RESULTS

London, May 9.—A substantial de
crease tn the number of sinkings by 
German submarines in the last week 
Will be shown In the forthcoming 
weekly report. of the shipping losses. 
In fact. It Is stated that the report will 
show the sivoHggt losses in the last 
three, weeks.

No reason for this is given out from 
official sources, but it Is plainly Inti
mated that considerable progress has 
been made In the anti-submarine cam
paign. There Is no guarantee that the 
weekly losses will, not again assume 
planning proportions, but the fact that 
they have been substantially reduced la 
very encouraging to those In charge 
of the campaign, and it Is believed that 
the new measures to combat.the under
water craft already are showing grati
fying results.

NO IDLENESS WANTED
IN WEST VIRGINIA

CharlW&V W. Va., May 8.—Taking 
the ground that there is no Justifica
tion for chronic Idleness even In time 
of peace, much less In time of war, the 
West Virginia Council of Defence *d- 
uounced to-day that It would recom
mend to the special session of the 
Legislature whioh begins May 14 that 
legislation be enacted compelling all 
men between the ages of 14 and 40 to 
find employment

CANADIAN APPOINTMENTS.

London, May 8^-Among recent Can
adian appointments gazetted are the

Major Geo. McLaren Brown, of the 
militia, to bb an assistant director at 
the War Office; Lieut-CoL C. W. 
Ramsey, of the Canadian Engineers, to 
be temporary colonel of the construc
tion troope. Temporary Major A. R. 
Speynger, of the Canadian Engineers, 
to be adjutant at the Canadian En- 
ginecrit training depot.

.idnily mglntainct fin the 
fierce résistaitvt*, our troops 

vwre vrmrvlii'd to withdraw fMmr FfVs- 
nvy village and wood."

"Bombing operations by our »• .o- 
Planes continued yesterday.' and they 
dropped !.. ml» with'good result*. inn
ing the day seven of our iu*roplni;*" 
carried-out a highly 'stiveessfùt attack 
upon enemy Observation bafhions, 
seven of which were brought down tn 
flames.' 6lx German aeroplanes were 
brought down in the air fighting, two 
otliers being shot down by fito from 
tlK‘ ground. Seven ' German machine» 
wt?re driven down out of control. Eight 
of our aeroplanes are i missing."

Flench Report.
Pails. May S.—Th^ War office report

ed last night:
"Northeast of Sotssons and the Che 

mTfv des"Dames there wan no enemy ae 
thin during the day. The German artll 
W ry, which we violently counter-shell* 
ed. boinluirded the Omy-Hurteblsv 
sector and the neighborhood of C 
onne. There w#re grenade sklrniishes 
vast 6f Vnuxuillon. Elsewhere an In
termittent cannonade occurred.

“During the period May 1 to 7 out 
.pilots had numerous combats with 

nemy aviators, In which 25 German 
machines were brought down, the*'de
struction of which waa absolutely es
tablished. In addition, 51 machines, 
seriously hit, fell, within their own 
lines, the greater part of them prob
ably being destroyed.

•Our pilots In that period added to 
the number of their exploits. Captain 
Guyncroer gained his 37th and 38th 

• »l. Bub i.i-ut. NoRfMair
brought down three machines, which 
brought his total of enemy machines 
destroyed to 24. Sub.Ueut. Dorme 
brought down his 22nd machine, Capt. 
Heurteu* his 21st. Lieut. Plnsard his 
11th and 12th. and Adjutant Madon 
his 10th.
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Berlin, May I.—An officiai report Is
sued yesterday said:

Front of Crown Prince Rupprecht 
on the Arras sector—The artillery bat 
tie has increased In violence. Enemy 
attacks against the Castle Park of 
RoeuX and against our positions be 
tween Fontaine and Rlencourt were re
pulsed with sanguinary losses.

During battles for the possession of 
Bullecourt. the enemy remained in 
possession of the southwestern part 
of the village.

'Early this morning our troops 
stormed Fresnny and held the village 
against British attempts to recapture 
It. Two hundred prisoners and six 
machine guns have been brought In up 
to the present.

During the month of April the en 
emy lost 343 aeroplanes and 29 cap 
tire balloons. Of the former 299 were 
brought, down In aerial battles. We 
lost 74 aeroplanes and ten captive bal 
loons.

‘The heavy April fighting made the 
highaaLdemands on our aviators, cap
tive balloons and anti-aircraft guns In 
the field. Tn co-operation, which daily 
grows more Intimate, they showed 
themselves equal to their task, The 
self-sacrificing co-operation of our avi
ators has been supported In an exem
plify manner by heavy Infantry and 
artillery fightIhg."

Nearly 30,000 Prisoners.
Great Headquarters of the French 

Army In France, May 8.—Via London. 
May 9.—(From a Staff Correspondent 
of the Associated Press).—Further 
groups of prisoners fell Into the French 
net to-day, as a result of various raids, 
brtnglng the total of unwounded Ger
mane taken prisoner since April 14 to 
between 29,000 and 30,000. A German 
wireless message dated May 2, de
clared:

"The total number of Germans unac* 
counted for In the battles between 
April 8 and 24, Including dead and 
wounded left on the field and prisoners, 
reached; 7,500."

The prisoners captured by the French 
between April 16 and 20. with the 
German divisions to which they be
longed, numbered 2,383 of the 9th Ba
varian Reserve, 2,319 of the 21st Divis
ion, 1.929 of the 5th, and 1,374 of the 
43nl. These were all taken by one 
French army.

Another French army took In the 
same period 937 of the 19th Reserve 
Division: 1)834 of the 14tli Reserve: 
2,139 of. the 183rd; 524 of the 25th Land- 
wehr: 343 of the 222nd; 1*8 of the 45th 
Reserve; 10 of the 211th; 10 of the Ini 
Guards* Division; 82 of the 1st Guard* 
and 112" of various corps.

A third French army captured 8.177 
officers and men In the same period. 
This Is In addition to small groups 
taken In various raids. ”■ ' #

Staggering Losses.
AfcW York, May .9,—-A London cable 

to The New York Tribune says:
Since the first Battle of Arras be

gan the Alllee have taken nearly 60,000 
prisoners In the West. Figuring on the 
basis that the enemy suffered five 
casualties for every prisoner, there Is 
a minimum of *4,444 Germans killed, 
wounded and missing In the last 
month, which gives a fair Idea qf the
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intensity and vinlenre of the fighting 
at the two-point* of attack In France. 
It It likely the casualties run higher, 
but even these figure* show an average 
of 14.401 daily.

If Russia i* in a position to strike 
late this immlit. the blow will sunlv 
tell, because the Entente offensive In 
the West he* drawn many German di
visions into the battle In France. Italy, 
too, may spring a surpris*».

It would he foolish, however, to be
come too optimistic, for the present 
battle Is a costly business, not only to 
thé enemy, but for the Allies ns well, 
and the pace Is furiously hot. But the 
highest authorities seem confident of a 
favorable decision. Every officer 
turning from the fighting area says 
now there Is no question of result. Most 
of them expect a decision this year.

--------:_______—_______3u

CONSTANTINE’S TERM
IS DRAWING TO END

London, May 4.—Telegraphing from 
Salonlca, Reuter's correspondent there

"Sunday was a great day In the his 
lory of Halonira. A mass meeting -, .pro
claimed the deposition of the King and 
his dynasty.

“Over 40,000 persons assembled In 
the principal square and were address
ed by various speakers. They cheer
ed themselves hoarse with shouts of 
•Txmg live Venlzelos! Ixmg live the 
National Government!' and 'Down 
with the King!'

"The mayor of Salonika presided. He 
proposed a resolution proclaiming the 
deposition nf the King «>nl>. but th-- 
efowd insisted, that the entire dynasty 
must be removed.

All shops were closed and business 
was suspended. Processions inarched 
through the town and «-orried out de 
monstrations before the residence of 
former prejjttler Venlzelos and at' other

Losing Following.
Ixtndon, May 9.—A dispatch tp The 

Times from Athens, dated Wednesday, 
May 2. says:

"King Constantine 1* steadily losing 
followers. Fifty-deven officers recently 
left Ip one day for Salonica. and the 
stream la continuous. Since the 
ITovIslonal Government declared that 
the pot-illation <>r any territory seced
ing hereafter to the National Govern
ment will nut be mobilised, the last 
plank was knocked from under the 
Kings feet, and It Is at least most 
doubtful If any of the >ank and file 
will be found to stand between him 
and his fate."

BREST IS AWAlflNG
AMERICAN WARSHIPS

Brest, France, May f.- Brest is lay
ing tn a supply of American flags to 
hang out when the first American 
warship steams up the Goulet.

There Is about 10,000 acres of har
bor here, with from 84 to 60 feet Of 
water and with all the drydocks, naval 
repair shops, pud shipbuilding facili
ties that go with the principal naval 
port of »ano*

Entrance is gained through thé Gou
let, a channel about five miles long 
and 2,000 yards wide, and with a depth
of water of from 27 tp 67 feet. It re
quires nlneg lighthouses to guide the 
pilot up this channel after he has 
dodged the reefs of Irlouee In the of-

Again I Tell You 1 
Can Save You, on 

Your Made-to- 
Order Suit, 
as Much as

Just tin» saiiii- [»riens Tor nu n 
*s women. All lliilisli gooils 
and fit 1 positively guaran
tee.

Charlie Hope
1434 Government St. Phone 244?

MAJ.-GEN. LESSARD ON 
RECRUITING IN QUEBEC

MontreiU, May 8. Major-General 
Lt-iisard this forenoon -gave expression 
to his views on the recruiting problem 
In the Province of Quebec. His prin
cipal complaint was that the lower 
clergy of the province have not lent ail 
attentive ear to the voice nf the higher 
episcopal authorities so ae to bring He 
messagee in regard to the duty of the 
French-Canadians at the present time 
to the race ae a whole.

He pointed out the grave responsi
bility that the .lower clergy assume In 
putting a damper on the appeal of the 
hierarchy to Its children. Ae far as he 
himself waa conoerned he expected a 
more wholehearted co-operation from 
the clergy in conformity*.with the great 
influence which It exercised on the 
destin ira of-the- Frmrh fTimadlsnn He 
might eay the same thlfig about their 
leader», those who directed opinion in 
Quebec. It was long enough that poli
tics had been a bar to. that complete 
spirit of union necessary to rouse up 
the French-Canadlab people to rally to 
the great cause.

IRISH PUBLIC HOUSES.

London, May 9.—The Parliamentary 
correspondent of the Dally News re
ports that Mr. Devlin, on behalf of 
Irish Interests, ' has offered the Gov
ernment one-ha If of the publia houses 
In Ireland, probably between 7,400 and 
8,400 In number, for £2,000,000. Right 
Hon. E. Duke Is inclined to accept t"he 
offer and will consult with the Cabinet 
on the subject*

MBS. SLACK’S LETTER
To Mother* of Delicate Children
Palmyra, 1%—"My little girl had a 

chronic cough and was so thin y mi 
could count her ribs and she had no 
appetite. Nothing we gave her seemed 
to help her, until one day Mr*. Nel- 
bert asked me to try Vlnol, and now 
she Is hungry all the time, her cough 
Is gone, she Is stouter and ha* a move 
healthy color. I wish every mother 
who has a delicate child would try 
Vlnol."—MRS. ALFRED BLACK.

We guarantee Vlnol. which contains 
beef and cod liver peptone, Iron and 
manganese peptonatea and glycero
phosphates, to make delicate children

druggist. Victoria; also
ts In all British

the
Columbia

flng. There le a trade question allied phcalthy and strong. D. E. Campbell, 
to the proposed use of the port as an 
American naral base^-the old Brest- 
Trans-Atlantic project, intended to 
shorten the route between the French 
and American coasts. Brest Is 48 milee 

New York than the nearest 
English port, Plymouth. ...

Hudson's Bay "1m peris F 
Beer, quarts, 1 for 60a

So*oC Solve
CURES SKIN AFFECTIONS 

One pwlun proves It. Sold end 
guaranteed by above Vlnol druggist.
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BRITISH GROWING 
MUCH AS POSSIBLE

Measures Outlined by Member 
of Mission Now at 

— ' Washington

Washington, May 8—Wliat Client 
Britain in doing on h<* farm» and tri 
her homes to meet the German threat 
of starvation was outlined to-day by 
H. D.. Vigor, an expert of the British 
Board o< Agriculture, who Is attached 
to the British War Commission now in 
this ctty.

Early in the war, Mr. Vigor said, the 
President of the feoard of Agriculture 
began to organize his Department to 
dtlnuilate food production. The farm
ers were approached through local 
committees with advice and offers of 
modern machinery. Hundreds, of 
American steam ploughs ware imported 
and set to work. Women and girls'took 
the places of men in milking, working 
the land, hoeing turnips, haymaking 
and like tasks. Large quantities of 
fertilizers were distributed to farmers 
at cost price, eliminating the midtlhs-

The townsmen turned their energies 
to the waste .and unoccupied lands 
around the towns and. to the vacant 
lots. A system of allotments was in
augurated by which the owners of such 
land permitted it to be worked at ft 
nominal fee, half a crown n year be
ing1! he current rate. Mr. Vigor said it 
wnv safe to any that these lots would 
produce all of the vegetables needed to 
feed the populace save potatoes.

The Archbishop of Canterbury de
clared that Sunday labor upon the al
lotments would be a patriotic duty, and 
It now Is a common sight to find whole 
families spending their Sundays dig
ging in the little plots of land outside 
the villages and towns.

Regarding the prospect of wheat, 
Mr Vigor said he feared tf was too 
late to add much to the British crop- 
this year and four-fifths of the needs 
of the islands might hare to be Im
port «1 from North and South America. 
On the other hand, a big crop of bats 
la expected to relieve the demand for 
wheat in some measure. Also If the 
potato crop next year meets expecta
tions it will diminish the demand for

Practically no American corn was 
grown or oaten In the United Kingdom 
In the past year. Mr. Vigor said, but 
now the Government has ordered all 
millers to put at least 15 |>er cent, of 
corn meal In wheat flour. Regarding 
meats, he said the British produced a 
good, den! of home-grown MtUfi ami 
tint was made sufficient for thé troops 
by additions of Argentine refrigerated 
meal. For bacon and hams the islands 
wore dependent altogether upon this 

^continent. t*

ACTIVITIES ALONG
THE RUSSIAN FRONTS

Petrogrsd, May t —The following off! 
rial report was Issued lust night:

“In the direction of Sventaiany and 
northeast of Oodoutslvhka the enemy has 
■tWinely bombarded our position*. On 
different setters of the front enemy 
groups carrying white flags attempted to 
approach our trenches, but were dis
persed by our artillery.

“Northwest of Salventlne. south of 
Brsesanv. we successfully exploded a mine 
to stop the enemy from mining.

“On thé rest of the front there have 
been the usual artillery fighting .and 
scouting reconnaissances.

“Roumanian front—In the Oltu* Valley 
enemy infantry, supported by artillery, 
took the offensive. Our barrage drove 
them buck to their own trenches. On the 
rest of the front there has been scouting 
and aerial activity. __

“Caucasus front—Near nieIll^ge^of 
Omar, northwest of K hanlklri our 
r a need troops crossed the River DIaia, but 
a Turkish counter-attack compelled them 
to retire.”

WOUNDED CANADIAN
OFFICERS IN HOSPITALS

London, May, 9.—The following,Gan- 
atlian « Hivers are reported dangerously 
ill:

At Boulogne -Major M. A. Macpher- 
âûu,liiuL in right- leg ; Cnpt. lt. 
Lawson, wounded in right foot; Lieut*. 
3. C. Rolieitsun, wounded in left arm 
uud left thigh and compouiMl fractures; 
G. E. Hoéklnk. wounded severely; I*. 
8. AnsolJL right Ihigli and leg; E. 3. 
Blslcr. right leg; A. B. Christie, right 
iiand; <*. II. Jones, wounded In face; 
A. M. RelU, fftue, slight; K- P. Peeler, 
hand, arm, face rfiul right leg; F. Arm
strong. right knee end htft foot, severe; 
J. F. Copp, scalp wound, severe; Major 
0. ,C. Sc« nrd< left1 arm, severe.

At Cumivra Xlàjor F. K. Collins, left 
hand, severe.

At Calais Major C. Y. Weaver, 
cheek and groin; Lieut». A. M. West, 
left fv«)t; G. T. Evans, right leg and 
compoïrhd tract lires.

At Eta pies—Lieut. C*. B. Harom*. 
shot in head; remo\x*U from seriously 
111 list.

At Denmark Hill—Major J. D. Gunn, 
wound in thigh; Capts. R. W- Mvlkle- 
ham. right nrip and back, severe; It. 
II. MacdonaM, leg. slight; A. Laban, 
right arm. slight: Lleuta F. A. 1-avy, 
left l. g, .' light; M. « ». Hutchinson, left 
shoulder, slight; c/e. Milligan, fore
arm.

At Holland Gardens—Lieut. A. R. 
Merhunn, right leg amputated ahd 
wounded In left leg.

At__Emlsh«igtt Gardens—('apt. A. G 
Pearson, shot In the chest.

At Cambvrw-dl—Lieut. C. M.n> Pur
chase, wounded In face and hands.

Diiu-hargxU. from hospital— Lleuta. ,B. 
fouRlia and w. .!. Esdcmh.

At oxfofu -H. 6k—Murray, chest. 
wUere.

At New « astle-onrTyne-Capt, H. C.
a Have, wounded in left shoulder, 

severe; IJeut. L. C. Montgomery, alnlo-

Iftschorg.kl and returned to duty — 
l.ieut. "11. Brockland.

Returned to England on sick leave— 
L’euU. H. 8. Bo van and W C. N»rrt#.

CANADIANS ,.-i ENGLAND 
AT TEMPERANCE MEETING
Montreal. May ».—A large number 

of Canadian soldiers from the train
ing camps In England were present- at 
the annual meeting of the Royal Army 
Temperance Association yesterday, the 
Montreal Gazette'.* London corre
spondent cables. The Duke of Con
naught exi*res*ed pleasure at hearing 
that many of the Canadians Wore 
pledged as members.

Sir Hamar Greenwood, in a strong 
speech, said that a wave of temperano»- 
which was irresistible, had swçpt oyer 
the world since the outbreak of the. 
war, and ultimately would result In 
the whole world banning alcohol. Then- 
was no insobriety in the army "and 
navy lie ‘..lid. It was th« civilian popu
lation width kept the breweries going, 
and the politicians were afraid to In-

Referring to the camp canteen ques
tion, Sir H.imar said, the Gasette's 
ç<»rresp«>inl**ûi reports, that the Can- 
r.dlans had a fair ground for complaint 
and though, as a soldier, he did not 
question the higher command, whe
ther right or wrong, he hoped .that this, 
matter would soon 1*5 remedied.

Regarding* the rum ration. Sir 
Hamar thought that this was a ques
tion which might lie safely left to the 
discretion of those m command.

Among the Canadians who are going 
to take th« platform In the series of 
meetings during the next ten days 
strengthen prohibition in Great Bri
tain are Archdeacon Lloyd. Major H 
I. Horsey. of Ottawa, and W. I>. Bay- 
ley. of Winnipeg.

MUST BE DONE AWAY WITH

A Ministers
Evidence

That Piles, or Hemorrhoids, Can 
Be Quickly Cured—A Justice 

of the Peace Cured Many
Years Ago

Toronto. Ont.. April 24 -There haa*eome 
to us m-t-ntly these two letters from 
prominent men. who bear unquestionable 
testimony In regard to Dr. Chase * oint
ment a* a prompt and lasting cure for 
pM-s.

These men give their evidence freely 
because they know-what It means to suffer 
from the tortures of plies and then he 
cured. They feel It a duty and a pleasure 
to let others know how tiiey. t<*‘. may be

■ Rev Frank N. Bowes. Methodist Minis
ter Prlcevllle, Orit.. writes. “In the winter 
of 191- I was stationed In Cobalt. I went 
for a snowshoe tramp one day. and sat 
for only « few minutes on a cold stump 
waiting for some comrades to catch up 
to me From sitting on the damp stump 
I contracted piles, and suffered so severe
ly that it caused me great pain to walk. 
A friend recommended Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment and I Immediately purchased „ 
email box which very rapidly effected g, 
cure I alwaya keep a box on Iiand and 
find H excellent for *hy kind of wound 
or sore.”

Mr W B. Thorne. J.P., AMersIde, 
Alla writes: “It was twenty-élght years 
■go that 1 became acquainted swith- the 
merit* of Dr. Chase's Ointment and would 
not brr without It on any account as It 
■ever falls to do its work. I was first In
duced to try It for pH»**. Lees than one 
box cured me >nd I have never I*•<*!?

twenty-eight
years ago, so I think thé ïBfi Ri bérman- 
ent It to good for sore lips and lia^nds, 
chafing and. In fact, all sorts of sores. 
You are at liberty to use this statement 
for the benefit of others."

You ran put. Dr. Chase's Ointment to the 
test in anv case of plies with the utmost 
assura tape that you will obtain relief from 
■offering and ultimately lasting care, ft 
cents • box. at all dealers, or Edmanson 
Bate* ft Cn., Limited, Toronto.

GRAIN FOR BREWERS 
* DISCUSSED AT OTTAWA
Ottawa. May 9.—The House of Commons 

yesterdaj .ft<-rn«»on discussr*! a 'proposal 
to cut off th<* supply of grain u**d by 

ad-jxt)r«-wer* and distiller*, and after this was 
l,ut disposed of ,proveede«i with The budget de

bate. ~ "
When the FTStise'met E. R. Devlin, Lib

eral. Wright. Ontario, moved .adjourn
ment irt order to consider “the necessity, 
owing to the high cost of living and the 
imports nee of conserving all food pro
duct* for the benefit of the consumer* of 
Canada, Britain ami tlie 
tlrat the Government of Canada take *t«*pa 
under the War M-asure* Act, to.haVe th 
rmygi of gra n Is v " ■* m.I .1 It 1er* 
immediately discontinued.'’ J 

Conifiih-rabW* support- for. tiie motion 
came from lw>th aides of the House.

sir fl.»:org.' Foster, spaklng for the Oov- 
ernm nt. tliouglit that the discussion 
would do good because it indicated th? 
Interest that Is l»eing taken In the vital 
question of conserving fowls. The matter, 

said, already bad been drawn to the 
attention of the Government by other par# 
tie», and was receiving serious considéra 

He •-mpha*ls«Hl the importance of 
tb«4 work being don** by the Munitions 
lb,ai d in manufacthring explosives for the 
Allies.

SIR SAM HUGHES WANTS 
—■ MILITIA ACT ENFORCED
Ottawa, May 9.—Lieut -(tondrai Sir Sam 

Ilugh'Pgiiaa gjven notice that at thei first 
opportunity on the llouse'iof Common* 
going Into committee of supply he will 

•ve the following resolution:
That In the opinion of this House, the 

best Interest» of Canada, of the Empire 
mid of humanity will be served by the 
appl!vatioi/of the Militia Act. or by other 
action to raise troops for compulsory 
over boas service.”

Hon. George P, Graham Inquired yes
terday afternoon as to the trdth of the 

bled report that Hon, Robert Roger* 
is to be appointed High Commissioner In 
London.

Hon Martin BtirreU, who was leading 
the House at the time, said he had no In
formation on the matter.

iWèums
Miz <r 

Might

-r-Kansas City Star.

There ran I if no healing of the wound till the thorn is removed.

BRITAIN MAY TAKE
OVER LIQUOR TRADE

London. May 9.—The whole question 
of purchase of the liquor trade by the 
state Is now under consideration by 
the Government. Chancellor Bonar 
Law gave this Information to the 
House of Commons te-day.

VIVID DESCRIPTION 
OF GREAT BATTLE

Gibbs Supplies Pen Picture of 
Combat on British 

Front

War Correspondents' Heatlquarterfc 
with the British Arrays hi France, 
May S. vltt* London, Mtfy 9 - (By Philip 
Gibbs.) — Lost night and after daylight 
this morning the enemy's gunllre was 
very heavy southward frôtû thu neigh- 
l*,rh«Mxl of L«r>a and Lane, and, he 
launched ft violent counler-attuvk 
against our line north of Fresnoy, 
« upturni a few day» ago by the Can
adian lorves. Farther south still, at 
Lulleeourt. Scottish tr.Hipe fighting at 
close quarters, mainly with bomb*, 
routed the enemy down the trenches 
and out of the village., regained by him 
fur a whlL* in the backward and for
ward drives of this fierce strttg*le 
v- •-si if ijiMiint. where th.- Hiikkenburg 
line Is most closely mena«*ed. Elsew here 
in the northern Une it was a night of 
smart raids t«n both side*, and along 
all the iront a night of great artillery

1*he battle of the guns was watched 
fiom the old trenches, looking a«-ros.s 
to Lens and giving a wide sweep of 
the battlefront from the held near 
Ix*os to the ground below the sloping 
shoulder of Vltny Ridge. The sun,went 
down with a red glow, anil in the twl 
light there was a milky radiance over 
all this landscape of war, where the 
gantries and pitheads qf LievIn and 
Lens were etched very shgrply against 
the pale blue of the. sky, into which 
gradually the dusk crept and soft rain 
cb uds gathered and shadows were 
black in the lxdcaguered town of l>»ns 
and in the w«kk!» below and before it. 
A full moon rose, thr«*e-quarters hid
den by clouds but shedding down a 
suffused light which seemed to float 
like a bright mist over this great 
stretch of barren earth, where, sin«*e 
the I •••ginning of the war, scores of 
thousands of men have been fighting 
<-< aketessly; Hw«4Leu Lips of craters, 
pii.-s »f broken sondBajpi arid 
trenchcsr long l>elts of splketl wire, 
tangled <*olls strewn over acres of deso
late ground where nothing lives but 
rats W'hlchr gnaw among the Is mes of 
men—whit» and livid searchlights of 
tire revealed all between little quick 
spells of darkness. This ground #ftO 
the st**rm centre of the world's war 
lust night. Theie have been uuuiy gr6at 
tx>mbardments, but never one so loud 
ns till*, because of the strange atmos
pheric -tnfluen«*es of lust night. The 
< nemy was shelling the lower slopes 
of Vlmy Ridge savagely, and as each 
shell burst It made a grunting “woof,” 
like the bark of some enormous beast. 
The witches* cauldron was being »tlr-r 
ied at Ixw*s and Hulluch, and In Llevtn 
and boiling over to Angres and Rols- 
de-Baumpnt came a tremendous 
clamor, with heavy crashes which rang 
out under the rain clouds with" a long 
rippling echo like a thunderclap that 
breaks across a long stretch of sky. 
There were other sounds In this devil's 
horns of night more* abominable un

der tha high moon-Herrtflc hammer- 
strokes of the heavy guns, knocking, 
knocking with an urgent summons at 
death’s door, and the long rush for
ward of their shells and the great col
lision of German shrapnel bursting 
over many fields, with a whir» of bul
lets like the snarling of savage little 
beasts.

In Gusts.
But worst of all to hear was the 

machine gunfire, which broke out in 
gusts around Lens and in the Bols-de- 
Reaume and by Hill 70.

A great fire went up in the German 
imes beyond Lens. It spread out like 
a big red rose with flaming petals 
and stayed there for an hour. Ammu-, 
nttton dumps were hit by British 
shells, and all the hillsides were red 
with the Infernal glory of their fire.

Bo all through the night the battle 
of the guns went on. The moon veiled 

face from this horror which made

a h.ell on earth, hut in a tittle wood 
a nightingale sang all througtt the 
night. Thi* little wood lay in a curve 
of the crescent of the guns and every 
shell flash lit It up with a Tight white, 
ho that the delicate tracery of the 
boughs and .branches was ruffled and 
its tiny green leaves were tremulous, 
and in the heart of that thicket the 
nightingale sang with little trills and 
flutters of Hong, trying to reach richer 
notes, to rose higher In an ecstatic out
pouring, then warbling little snatches 
of melody, R w';ts the old love song, 
old as the beauty of the world. The 
correspondents listened very silent arid 
held their breath.

At «lawn clown by Ruliecouri there 
was another light. Some Scottish 
troops fought their way into the* vil
lage and dragged out .10 prisoners, 
making more than 100 since yesterday, 
and British guns smashed up the work 
of a German division which was try
ing to dig a trench, and killed many 
of the digger*. To the east of Rulle- 
cuurt the Australian force* strength
ened their itosition.

The foregoing dispatch from Mr. 
Gibbs was written some time Tuesday 
morning.

SECRETARY DANIELS 
EXPRESSES CONFIDENCE

Washington, May 9.—Hope is bright 
cuing that American inventive genius 
has fotXid the road that may lead tq 
freedom of the seas fr< m German sub
marines. .

A conference of unusual importance 
Was held last night In the home of 
Secretary Daniels It was called in 
order thgj high officials of the navy 
might gt> over with - members of the 
Naval Consulting Board the expéri
menta already tried and those that are 
in prospect.

“They believe they are on the right 
road," Mr. Daniels said. “Theq believe 
they are going to turn something that 
la worth while There will be more 
experiments. Further than that I do 
not Care to say."

YHher oflh’ials declared the scientists 
w-ere coming down to "brass tacks," 
that the period of reaching out after 
every suggestion was passing, and 
that definite crystallization of the 
work upon which the foremost Ameri
can experts have consulted was cer
tain to come soon.

NEWSPRINT SITUATION
IN THE DOMINION

Ottawa. May 9.—The newsprint Pa
per situation in Canada Is to be fully 
investigated. Commissioner R. A. 
Pringle* opened the preliminary sit
ting here yesterday at which a gen
eral question paper w'as drafted for 
submission to the manufacturers cov
ering cost*, available materials aud 
supplies dating back Yo 1914. The an
swers must be in by Mhv 21, and any 
refusing to give the «lesnred Informa
tion will be .mhpoeniu-d. \Coples of 
pmspoctuaes and statements \of com
panies as to profits also must qe pro
duced. with particular attention to 
those of the Brampton Pulp & Paper 
Company and the Abitibi Pulp ft Pkr 
per Comiwny. Home Information also- 
will be sought from publishers .a* to 
their paper supplies.

Mr. Pringle stated that the people 
must have newspapers, and he felt 
that the Government would see to It 
that the publishers were not deprived 
of paper.

AUSTRALIA RETURNS
HUGHES TO POWER

Melbourne, May 8 —via Ottawa. May 
•.—(By Reuters Ottawa Agency)— 
The final results of the elections In 
Australia follow i

Represen tat l ves — Liberals, IB 
Hughes supporters, 15; Labor, 28.

Hen at.-—Liberals, 1$| Hughes sup- 
portMK It; Labor, 18.

The National Coalition Ministry 
thus has majorities of 25 s^nd 10 In the 
House of Representatives and Senate, 
respectively, over the Labor party.

TO OPEN COLLIER!
IN SEPTEMBER NEXT

Plans of Operating Company to 
Control Nanoose Industry 

Are Disclosed

Announcement of "the plans of the 
Sen board Wellington Coal Company is 
made Kënë"*tcP-day by the president 
and general manager, George D. 
Schofield, of Nome. Alaska.

This company I» the organization 
formed to develop a valuable seatri of 
coal at Nanoose Bay, In the northern 
end of the PoftT measures of the N< 
mil mo series. Air. Schofield, who since 
1900 has practiced law ?n ïh.e northern 
port, arrived in the city this morning 
to transact some legal business con
nected with hi» company.

The proposal of the company, which 
was a'dvised as to the character of 
its holdings by J.' C. Htoart, a well- 
known mining engineer, 4s - to c um
in.mv actual operations bj Septem 
l»er next. While th«* «on^pany is 
« apltalized at $1.000.000, it Is intended 
to spend a quarter of a million, he 
Stated to The Tithes, in development

• The colliery Is to be lt>eatvd right 
at tidewater, assuring adequate facili
ties f«»r shipping. The tt-Ms show an 
excellent six f«x>t seam, and also 
four foot one, both clean coal, and of 
persistent character.

Five Million Tons.
The future of the company as 

operating colliery concern may be 
judged, said Mr. Schofield, by the 
fact that 5,000.000 tons arc in sight, 
according to the drillings by the com- 
pany.’s engineers. The new owners 
inquired the title from the. Universal 
Investments Company, Vancouver, and 
control 1,720 acres of land, a large 
quantity of which is held to be pro
ductive. e /

So far as markets are eoncerpéd, 
Mr. Schofield says the demand foi^eual 
for bunkering Is exceptionally,*' good, 
and already ««rdere can be assured 
from one of the leading shipping con
cerns of this coast The trade of the 
whole Pacific Coast which Is now buy
ing Vancouver Island coal will be 
sought, the company looking to mine 
Mil !•» ■'»'» la— a day when tie* pre
liminary details Save been letfBC 

Excellent Facilities.
ATluslop has already bet n made to 

the ex«-«-liunt shipping opportunities 
possessed by the company, and these 
Is also the advantage of proximity to 
a lumber infll for the necessary ma
terial for surface buildings *»f thé new 
colliery. Every detail incidental to 
an expanding industry has been care 
fully considered by the promoters, and 
with abundance of coal, demand for 
the output, and adequate capital, Mr. 
Schofield is enthusiastic for the fu
ture of the Seaboard Company.

The offh ers of the company. In ad
dition to himself, include IL K. Dykes, 
of the L. C. Smith Building, Seattle, 
Vice-president; treasurer, Louis Wil
liams, <»f th«* South End Development 
Co., Seattle, and secretary John A. 
Coleman, of Seattle. The head offices 
will l*e in S«-attl«\ and there will be 
offices for the Island at the colliery. 
The company is a Washington organ
isation. but the bulk of the capital. It 
Is slated, is supplied by Eastern 
United States financiers.

The Manager.
Mr. Schofield, Who has travelled 

Widely In Alaska, and as a campaigner 
know» intimately the whole territory 
from Pi. Burrow to the panhandle, 
was the unsuccessful candidate for 
the Attorney-Generalship last year In' 
the Republican interest. Prior to the 
17 > ear* he has resided in Nome, he 
was In the practice of his profession 
at Seattle. He intends to return to 
Nome with the opening of navigation 
next month, apd wind up his affairs, 
preliminary to coming to this section 
to supervise the interests of the col
liery company.

•*T7w Faêtuon Centre"

MEATLESS DAY ABANDONED.

London, May 9.—Great Britain's 
“meatless day" is to be abandoned be
cause it augments the demand on 
breadstuff* and other substitutes w hich 
•re less plentiful thnrt meat. This was 
announced yesterday by Baron Devon- 
port, the Food Controller, in the House 
of Lords.

FIREMAN KILLED.

P rt Arthur. May 9 —A rock which 
hart rolled on the C. P. R. track at 
Middleton, 186 miles east of Port Ar
thur. caused the derailment of a 
freight train, killing a fireman, Wil
liam Arnold, age 20, single. Passen
ger traffic was not delayed.

ELECTED AT WINNIPEG.

1008-10 Government 8L Phone 181

You Will Be Delighted
With These New Suits at

$35

Recent arrivals in the Suit Section 
feature a host of extremely smart 
models selling at the moderate sum 
Of $35.00. The various styles now 
on display offer a wide latitude of se
lection. View these splendid new 
Costumes at your leisure to-morrow.

Winnipeg, May 9.—At the annual 
meeting of the Winnipeg Board of 
Trade yesterday the following officers 
were elected: President. A. K. God
frey; Vice-president, J. É. A. Wild- 
man: Treasurer. Dr. C. N. Bell, and 
secretary, A- Ç» Boyle.

HMmu**
leer, quarts.

■ay wim 
8 for Me.

THE 
XAWAY

Camphor Flake* .and Cedar 
Flakee, pkg. ...,>u.... .85#

Bell's Duatproof Moth Bags, 40c
___ to .M.llt it.««. « • 65#

Comer Vote* end Douf loo Mo. 
Cler.no. Meek. , Phone Ml

Bovs’ Wash Suits
$1 to $2.25

A Dartieulirrly attractive allow
ing of Bbys’ Tailored Wash Suits 
iu all white aud Tandy stripos, 
trimmed with contrasting colors. 
Good strong materials that will 
aland the hardest wear.

For Ages 2 to S Years

- A Large Showing of Dainty 
Cottort Crepe Kimonas 

at $1.75 to $3 50
Presenting an excellent range of dainty Cotton Crepe 

Kimouaa in plain aud floral designs. Made in Empire and 
loose styles. The values are very remarkable for such pretty 
Kimonas nt^such popular prices.

Cotton Crepe Dressing Sacques at $1.00 and $1.25

Black Silk Hose With White
Clock StitcK Svecial at $1.50

TWO-WAY PLUG

A Household Convenience C
"THOSE "Single"’ light fixtures in your 
* house can be “doubled" in a minute, 

without excessive cost. Unscrew the 
lamp. In its place screw a Benjamin 
Two-Way Plug. You now have the 
equivalent of two sockets, for two lamps 
if desired, or one lamp and an outlet 
for the reading lamp, the electric toaster 
or the vacuum cleaner.

A time and trouble saver.
Benjamin “92” sella at 90c. (by 

mail $1.00), at all dealers 
in electrical goods.
BtpSmfmmin Mad. tm Canada Cauda.

HOME
FURNITURE

AT LOW PRICES
We offer a splendid selection of Furniture, Carpets, Lino

leum, etc,, suitable for the home and office, at very low prices. 
Our aim is to offer goods of high quality, only, at moderate 
prices, and w» challenge comparison of values. We give a dis
count of 10 per cent for spot cash off regular prices, and we in
vite you to inspect our stock and gee for yourself the good 
values we offer. You can save money by furnishing here.

SEASONABLE GOOD*
Screen Doors end Windows, 
Hammocks and Refrigerators at 

lowest prices.

CARPET CLEANING
Phone 111 for lowest prices on 

Cnrpet Cleaning and Laying.

20 DOUGLAS S

WINDOW BLINDS AMD 
AWNINGS

•ee ue for these goods Betlm- 
d*ee cheerfully given. Our prices 
ere right and we ruarsatee our 
work to be «ret-class la every 
respect. New Is the time If you 
Intend having Awning, We 
make them for the home, store
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MEMBER OF THE AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS

Announcement
MEETINGS AND ENTERTAIN 

MENTS.
Notice* of ratepayer*, political, euf 

frag*, patriotic, lodge, eociety, club or 
church meeting» and servie**, concerta, 
socials, tte., inserted under - special 
headings of "Mooting*" on classified 
pagoo at one cent per word per inser
tion: Ac reading matter under heading 
af "Announcements’* on news pages at 
three cento per word, per insertion.

to take part In the last provincial 
campaign. Imagine Mr. Bowser fear
ing that the Liberals will make a po 
litical machine out of the agricultural 
board!

The Leader of the Opposition 
poured scorn upon the prbvis 
ions of the bill under which the 
board, may take active- positive steps ht 
the settlement of land^and the devel
opment- . of pro<fuctlon. Those "pro- 
Weions form a response to the riio*£ 
urgent and vital need of the tinu j. In 
principle they are being adopted by 
everyenlightemd Government to-day. 
We know that the world is confronted 

’ith the danger of fAmine; we know 
that in recognition of this the Presi
dent of jhe United States is 
taking the most extraordinary 
powers ever granted to the Execu
tive of that eminently practical 
republic, to .promote production and 

“Control prices. In many countries at 
this moment the governments them
selves are actually and literally en
gaging in the agricultural Industry, 
f< r it Is to governments that people 
turn for relief in such critical time 
These, no doubt, belong to Mr. Row 
scr's "Utopia,” there is no place ... 
them for "the boys,"^ for the gentry----- — . “I ^ «... VMV. .... J •■« V 1 V* \

who must have their "chance;" far the thffimtt
Tates and the Welches; but the British 
Columbia Government is in excellent 
company in this" legislation, and. be 

-aides, will not have to wait long for 
the fullest Justification1 of its course.

which Veqizelos referred, on the time
worn principle Of autocracies sticking 
ta their kind, if what V'eniseios stated 
was correct, the Allies and the enemy do 
not appear to have been at cross-pur
poses as far as the Greek dynasty was 
concerned, and this notwithstanding 
the well-known treaty under which the 

powers guaranteed' the 
maintenance of. constitutional Govern- 

in Greece. The Greek states- 
declared that, the majority 

In V Athens supported him and 
he \asserted that this could 

be established by a JTree vote of the 
people. He added that the blockade of 
Greece prevented people leaving Athens 
for Salon lea to Join him. If the Greek 
people preferred Venlzelos to Con
stantine it was a great mistake to put 
anything in their way, for that was 
nothing less than playing into Ger
many's hands. The fact Jhat the 
hsnge in the situation has followed so 

quickly upon the revolution in Russia 
suggests .that with the overthrow of 
the late dynasty at Fetrograd the main 
obstacle to the solution of the Near 
Eastern problem has disappeared. If 
this view be sound, the. Russian demo
cracy has played a most important role 
in overcoming the obstacles of a very 

Situation "and one that Is I 
fraught with far-reaching political and 
military possibilities.

’ I •

" - 1 " ....... "

KIRK
ASKS
YOU
to ask your neighbor why she 
us«*« Kirk's Coal in preference to 
UjDy other. If she doesn't use 
Kirk’s Coal phone us, and we will 
phone you the name of a neigh
bor that does.

ASK HER 
Beet Nut $6.50 

Best Lump $7.50 Delivered
Our advice is buy coal now.

Kirk & Co., Ltd.
1212 Bread Street 

Phone 139

AGAIN l)< THE LIME LIGHT.

FIVE DAYS MORE.

Only five days remain before the 
closing of the voters' lists. This notifi
cation has especial application to the 

- women, some fivp thousand of whom 
have not yet registered. The Times 
earnestly advises them to lose no time 
1» registering; otherwise they will 
have no opportunity of qualifying 
voters until next November. This is a 
very Important matter, for It Is possible 
that a Dominion election, involving 
issues in which women will be particu
larly Interested, will be held before 
the next revision. Those who have not 
registered, therefore, should 40 so at 
once.

Constantine of Greece Is again shar 
Ing the Tîfne-light -with the—various 
sensational developments of the world 
war. From time to time during recent 
months the censorship which 
shrouds the .Near East has liberated 
certain signs Indicative of a strong 
reaction against the Throne on Ithe 
part of the Greek people. A few weeks 
ago a Paris dispatch reported Con 
stantine as stating that he would 
fight to the very last for his crown 
Later from Rome, which is u 
well informed oar what is going on In 
that part of the world, came .news 
of the development , of a powerful 
sentiment in favor of deposing the 
king. More recently we learned that 
Constantine had chosen M. Zatmla, 
Well-known Venizelist, to form a cab
inet. To-day comes news of on 
thusiastic mass meeting at Ralonlca 
which proclaimed the deposition of 
the king and acclaimed the "National 
Government." It is stated also that 
the king is rapidly losing his Athens 
following, that in one day fifty-seven 
officers left for Sulonica and that the 
stream^ of defection is continuous.

More power to the VefiHeliet arm. 
The abdication of Constantine would 
be followed by Greece's Immediate in
tervention In the war and the pur
suance of the most practicable plan for 
the expulsion of Turkey from Europe. 
That plan caljs for an advance upon 
Turkey through Southern Bulgaria, 
and with the Allied forces reinforced 
•Y 200.000 Greek soldiers it fOüïd' be 

carried out. Thts would be thè final 
development of thé great‘etràteglc, 
Plan against Turkey now represented 
by the campaigns In Mesopotamia, Ar
menia and Palestine. 81» months ago 
Russia would have tabooed any
project which might place the 

-Greeks Constantinople. The new
Russia is ' not concerned over 
Constantinople except In 1
quarters and wbuld not present

any opposition to a Greek expedition 
with that place as the objective, what
ever might be its ultimate fate.

DRY FIR
C0RDW00D
$6.00

PER CORD
Cheaper and Cleaner Than Coal.

Our Wood is ABSOLUTELY 
DRY and la worth considerably 
mete than the GREEN WOOD, 
much of which la now being 

offered on the market

lloyd-Yeung 4 Russell
1012 Broad Street 

PHONE 4532

•^UTOPIAN r

Mr. Bowser yesterday described the 
n«w land legislation as "Utopian," 
meaning that it Is visionary -and can
not be carried out. He then consumed 
much time in picturing the evils which 

, to hie mind will arise when It is car- 
\ried out. His- spe^eiy Hi * conspicuous 

example of the limping logic and reck
less use of words which* always char
acterize 'the utterances of those who 
criticise for the sake of criticizing in- 

• *tead of for the Improvement of the 
measure under review. We had a 
similar specimen during the debate on 

! the mining bill; the Leader of the Op
position spoke without paying the 
legislature the compliment of making 
so much, as a cursory study of the real 
(t-sent la!" of the subject, even to 
the extent of informing himself on the 
difference between a geologist and a 
mining engineer.

Wherein is the new land settlement 
4 bill Utopian? Is it- because It is a 

substitute for tha«poUep<~W we may 
properly use the term—of handing 
over millions of acres of arable land 
to speculative syndicates, including 
those of which.Mr. Bowser was solicl- 
tor, In order that they might have 
their "chance" with the unfortunate 
prospective settler? Is it because it Is 
calculated to bring about the settle
ment of the country with people In
stead of with the stakes of those who 
owed the treasury $13,000,000 on land 
which was locked against cultivation? 
Under the late administration enor
mous fertile tracts were alienated un
der conditions branded by the Supreme 
Courts of British Columbia and the 
Dominion aa frauds upon the laws of 
the country. Is the new measure vis
ionary because It provides no oppor
tunities for the Illegality In which Mr. 
Bowser used to delight?

The new legislation provides for the 
more effective administration of 1he 
agricultural credits law. which Is now 
being carried on at a loss to the Pro
vince. It is Intended to bring the 
board^of management into more direct 
touch with the agricultural industry. 
Mr. Bowser professes to fear that the 
Government is endeavoring to estab
lish a big political machine. Tills, of 
Course, 1* absurd and even Mr. Bow - 
ser, who often talks absurdities, 
would not have suggested it but for 
the fact that pe himself wee laying the 
foundation for this very thing when he 
jerked the lata chairman of the Com
mission from his seat and forced him

Constantine never would have called 
upon Ziiimls to form a cabinet if the 
situation had not become serious. ‘Not 
until then had he taken the trouble 
to conciliate the Venlzellsts. His 
practice was to hunt them from their 
hiding places and cast them Into pri
son, at the same time overawing the 
populace generally by a show of force 
,n the__ style -acquired
by him during hie long course under 
the tutelage of brother-in-law Wil
helm. Up to very recently he had 
maintained direct communication with 
Berlin and there have been reports 
of frequent visits of von Falkenhayn 
to Athens. If those reports are cor- 
xect it is evident that the arrival of the 
German general was the answer to 
the distress signals sent by^Conatan 
tine to Berlin. There arises, there
fore, the interesting question: What 
has fhade the situation in Greece so 
disquieting to the monarch? Why Is 
he now unable to dominate the public 
mind aa he was able to dominate it 
a few month» ago?

It ~h| "extremely doubtful if Con
stantine actually ever had the ma
jority of the Greek people with 
him notwithstanding the . propa
ganda against the Allies indus
triously promoted by German agents. 
Not long ago M. Venlselos gave an 
Interview to a new spaper correspond-
«•lit. Which Was published in the
London press, In which he threw 
a great white'light upon those com pH 
cations in Greece which hud baffled 
the outside world so long. He directly 
stated that donstuntine was protected 
by the Allies for dynastie reason* He 
declared that when he began his re
volt the Entente assured him of, it* 
suppprt on the "express stipulation 
that the movement would not be 
anti-dynastic." The Rome Conference, 
he said, gave the Greek Government 
"categorical assurances that the 
Allies neither on land nor on sea 
would «How the extension of the 
Venizelist movement in the territories 
hljherto occupied by the Kingdom of 
Greece." -To this he added: "I make 
no complaint against anyone. I know 
the difficulties which He in the way 
of complete agreement between >he 
Allies, and 1 have no idea of aggra
vating them. I am told to evacuate 
Katerlni—I evacuate Katerlni; I am 
told to abandon Orlgo (Cythcra)—I 
abandon Cerlgo. A neutral zone is 
Imposed upon me—I respect the neu
tral zone. I am asked to bring my 
movement to a standstill—Ï bring it to 

standstill."

The. possibilities In the Near
East take us back to Ber
lin. Germany will endeavor to 
maintain her communications with 
Asia by way of the Bosphorus at all 
costs. To keep that lane open she is 
eady to drop everything else. It may

be anticipated, therefore, that she will 
send all the assistance possible to the 
Bulgarians. Austrians and Turks con 
tii lit ing the Allies from the Adriatic 
to thè Aegean. Indeed, according t-> 
official bulletins from both sides con
siderable fighting has been developing 
on that front during the last few days. 
In which the Venizelist army part lei - 
•a ted. Berlin to-day an n ou trees that 

German and Bulgarian troops have in
flicted a "severe defeat” upon fttefr foe. 
This, of course, is meant for consump
tion in Athens. That Germany will try 
to maintain Constantine on the Greek 
throne as a vital link in her Oriental 

policy, with all the resources she can 
,%pare for the purpose, may be taken for 
granted; but the only way in which 
she could change the current of events 
in Greece would be by throwing, the 
Allies out of Halfinica, and this she can 
not do. Certainly she Is not helpitfg 
Constantine by torpedoing Greekmer- 
cfiantmen and murdering Grech sailors.

An American contemporary says 
‘the Canadian troop»""have* covered 

themselves with glory, and from this 
aide of the line We give them cheers 
for their valor and their victory, for 
w± are really the same people, and the 
honor of the Canadian reflects upon 
us, for It shows that the American 
spirit is hot held to a boundary line/' 
Canadians are Üôt In a carping mood 
a lid have no objection fo Americans 
sunning themselves In the rays of 
glory our sons have achieved on the 
battlefields of Europe. We hope the 
day is not far distant when Canadlùns 
will bet In a position to reciprocate by 
basking in the radiance of similar 
nchlev • mente of Americans. If the 
United States Congress could be per
suaded to let Colonel 'Rooseveltf his 
Big Stick and his legion go, wo would 
not have long to wait

of the Bourbons in France In 1789 and 
would have lost his head. As M. Bow- 
scrlskl he wowtd have found In M. 
Sturmer and M. Frotopopoff In Petro- 
grad two congenial souls. The Bour 
bons and the Pctrograd reactionaries 
believed in giving privileged Interests _ 
"chanre" with the public domain. That 
Is why the people were starved into 
revolutions or, shall we say, into 
"Utopia." .

+ + +
Don’t worry about the Russian revo

lution. The leaven of that great step 
for the cause of democracy already In 
solving century-old problems without 
the solution of which this war could 
not l>e won for civilisation' Through 
Greece It is solving the Balkan situa 
tl"n. for Gr. . . • is the key to that 
problem. It la solving the Scandinavian 
situation—and Scandinavia geographic
ally. and strategically Is one of the 
keys to the submarine problem.

If it Is true that the All-Highest 
had a narrow escape from assassina
tion, that fact would seem to Indicate 
that some one at least of the subject* 
of the Kaiser are considering a quick 
and au re method of ending the war. 
Under the dr um «tances It Is probable 
that In future Ills Imperial Majesty 
will stick closely to his bomb-proof 
huts.

The King of Greece has been liberal
ly exercising Ms prerogative of mak
ing and unmaking governments. Now 
the people of Grec -e appear to l»e rap
idly making up their minds that they 
"tight to have something to do with 
setting up and pulling down both 
kings and governments.

-1- -f -i-
Mr. Bowser $nys his reputation as a 

puldic man is as good as that of John 
OHver Mr is quite mistaken. In
deed. Mr. Bowser has no reputation. It 
ilea buried under the ruins of the 
Dominion Trust and the P. O. E. 
completely that not even a ragged end 
sticks out.

There is good ground for the sus
picion that the reactionary Govern
ment of the Romanoffs was largely re- 
«poiiMblH for *he circumstances to

The German authorities officially 
fleclaye that the total number of their 
soldiers unaccounted for on the west
ern front between April 8 and April 
20 vas 7,600. ' This is Just one-fourth 
of the number of German prisoners 
the British and French have counted 
and catalogued between those two 
dates. The German claim Is a fair 
indication of the way In which the 
enemy’s losses have bqen concealed 
from the German people and bears 
out our estimate of a total German 
loss In the war of at least a third 
greater than the official Berlin fig
ures. The German losses are given 
by Berlin «» 4,160,000. Aw -a -matter of 
fact they are well over 5,000.000. a 
third of whom may be set down as 
klllttl. i__ +

Mr. Bowser'll a thorough-going re
actionary As the Vicomte de Bousier 
be would have been a strong supporter

The war Is *i>ee<ling up many. „ 
movement that appeared Impossible of 
settlement without hi terminable dis
cussion. The ^British government has 
all but reached, yi decision that the 
way to settle the liquor problem is .for 
the state to buy out the whole system 
lock, stock and barrel.

4* ♦ ♦
Venlselos understands the Near Bant 

<m situation better than any other 
statesman. II his advice had been fol 
lowed from the Brat the Balkan alma, 
tion would be areally different from 
what It Is to-day. Happily, he |*
Ing into his own.

If preaa reporta are to be relied upon 
—and there la reip rully some sub- 
atanee for them-an open season for 

game" haa Iwn proelalmed In 
Germany. Borne one already haa taken 

"pot shot" at the Kaiser.

Washington Poet: What the British 
people accomplished In over.-oming 
their own mistakes was a triumph of 
democracy. It was the kind of triumph 
that heart eng mankind and makes cer
tain the ultimata victory of democracy 
over autocracy. If this country has the 
spirit with which Britain went to war, 
there heed be no fear for the future. 
The will to do right was present In 
Britain at the beginning of the war. 
Let, this country have the same spirit, 
and there need be no -mistakes of the
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AN EXPRESS SHIPMENT OF

Women's Coats and
Ready for Selling To-morrow at

$25.00
Suits

I Ids is a very special purchase sent alt mg by our Eastern buyer.
Only one Suit of a kind-all the newest colors and tin* very latest 
styles, r-v-

SEE WINDOWS TO DAY

Hundreds of Pairs of Smart Boots and 
Low Shoes—in This Special Clean-up 

at $3.95 and $3.45
arc sim»M :ruordinary!'‘ * ',UlCk *° advan,a«c of «ccptiongl offer for the saving.

Hundreds of pairs of smart Boots and Low Shoes arc represented—the cleaning tin of 
t?h Al'wZ, W"ek8 °/ <»"ick All sizes in thc'assortmcnt but not in each

Suiar wlv nm, ,rc mad? for thU 'M‘ason'« •'"«incss, and worth in the
luade t»" grou,™ ^ double the s»«;tlal Pricee- For convenience- of selling we have

Boots at $3.95
e High-Cut Hoots of all descriptions,
including many high-priced novelties such 
as grey kid, black and white effects, % plain 
black 'kid, nnd a verj* big range of service
able styles in patent leather and combination 

, leathers—Hoots that are worth from one- 
half more to double the special price.

Enjoy the Comfort of a 
New Hammock

The Garden Hammock pro
vides one of the most eomfort- 
âbîe and pleasing ways of en
joying fresh air during sum
mer, especially to the weak or, 
convalescent.

We are ready for. this season 
with a full stock and can show 
you ttie largest a snort ment in 
the west.
Prices range from as low as $2.75

and up to. ....... ..............$121.50

Particular attention is directed to 
our special at $3.35. This is 
strongly ttoven in smart colored 
•tripes finished with tufted pillow 
one end and with frill all around. 
Complete with cord nnd rings
at............... ............................. 93.35

■-Drapery, First Floor

Cutex Nail 
Preparations

A full supply now In stock. See 
the Special Trial Set, which con
tains each of the different pre
parations. Special at .............354*

—Drugs, Main Floor

Low Shoes at $3.45
There are Low Shoes, Oxfords, Pumps, Co

lonials and Strap Slippers, all included in 
this price. Represented also are leathers of 
every kind. All the latest styles for summer 
wear, and you buy them at a rare bargain 
price. See samples iu View street windows 
and be, convinced.

—Selling, First Floor

Cotton Upderwear for Women
NOTE OUH PRICES

Warmer weather suggests thé need for thinner Under
wear and we are ready to supply all demands.

>e call your particular attention to the prices which 
are as low as those charged for similar grades in former 
years. This is where a big store like Spencer’s helps you 
to save money. " Huy your summer Underwear here.
Women a Fine Rib Cotton Vesta, with short or no ileevee. Special 

each . ....................................... ......................... .................................... 15^
Cotton Ve.t., with plain or lace fronts, with and without eleeves. 

►-«eh .............................................................................................................................. ...
Cetton Vesta, with plain nr lace fronts, short and no eleeves.

Women!, Cetton Veete, plain with no alecvis..button front with
"hotf sleeves. Kach ....................................................................... ...............,0^

Cotton Vtati, with iroehet front», short eleeves and no"sleeve»; also 
- short sleeve* anil plain fronts, button front and short sleeves- all

sices, at ................................... ......................................................................................
Cotton Drawees, with loose or tight knee, open or cloeed style; sices

36 to 42. A pair ... ..................................................... ........................... .... . $©4*
Zimmorknit and Balbriggan Drawers, tight knee, closed style; sizes

4, 5 and 6. A pair ................................................... .......................................50^
Combinations, fine knit, short and no sleeves, tight and loose knee

plain (pints. A suit, 6«>c and ............................................................... .75#
Combinative, crochf-t front, short and no sleeves, loose knee, with

lace; also tight knre. A suit ..................................................................  85<
Zimmorknit Combinations, with straps, short sleeves, plain fronts

and loose knee, trimmed lace. A suit............................ ........................ 504»
w —Selling, First Floor

New Delivery of French Valenciennes 
Laces and Insertions, Also Fancy Edge 

Insertions
All widths and fancy bindings to match. A y.nrd. 12>£c to.......91.00
Pointed Valenciennes Laces, with beading, suitable fur corset

covers. A yard ..................................... ............................................................. jj5<*
, —Selling, Main Floor
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head. The path Is pointed out. With 
Britain's example before us this na 
U< n can act wisely and promptly. It 
will not have any excuse for adopting 
Britain's mistakes.

CHANGED HI8 DOG'S NAME
e Kansas City Star.

In order to save his dog's life, Howard 
. Lewis, of Hutchinson, made public an

nouncement last week that . he had 
changed the animal's name from Kaiser 
to Dennis. "1 really was. afraid some one 
would take a shot at him," Judge Lewis 
explained, "and -v besides, the KaUer'a 
name's Denials, anyway."

-r- -r -r
POLYGLOT NEW ENGLAND.

Sprlhgfkld Republican.
The New Haven Company shows that 

a great railroad must ho something of a 
linguist in these days by issuing Us 
warning against trespassing in Hu»- 
garian, Greek, Italian, Polish and ode or 
two oilier languages. As the greater part 
of the New Haven's mileage la In South
ern New England, the need for posters in 
these language»,is a striking comment on 
the composite complexion of our popula 
lion.

DONT FORGET THÉ OTHER 
FLAGS!

• Philadelphia Ledger.
Many Americans need to accustom them

selves to new International horizons. We 
have been a self-centred and a self-suffi
cient folk, "ringed by the leaden seas" 
and aloof from foreign broils and Impli
cations. But now that we are member* 
one of another In the household of faith 
with the forer» of ttberty xmr justice 
across the sea, let us make haste to re
cognise the broad, firm bond of union by. 
Msoctoting their flags with our own 
Svtien&er ami wherever it la possible. Iaet 
the flags of England and France be dis
played upon Independence Hall, to lire 
there In the sunlight side by side with 
the -flags o^our nation and our city now 

I floating on the breeze.

HEADQUARTERS EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

IT MEANS 
HEALTH 
STRENGTH 
POWER AND 
BEAUTY

Through vibration.
The WHITE CROSS VI- 

BRATOR should be in every 
home. It i* suitable for all 
purposes, exceptionally eco
nomical to operate, has a 
wide variation of speed, is
the moat practicable Electric Vibrator over built, constructed 
on a principle that ia right, and the cost is moderate.

Demonstrated at our Salesrooms.

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
1607 Douglas Street. 
1103 Dougins Street.

PHons 643. Opp. City Hell 
Phone 2627. Near Cor. Fori Street
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to take part in the1 last provincial 
campaign. Imagine Mr. Bowser fear
ing ttmt the Liberals iffll make a po
litical machine out of the agricultural 
board!

The Leader of the Opposition 
poured scorn upon the provis
ions of the bill under which the 
board may take active positive steps In ' 
the settlement <.f land and the devel
opment of production. Those pro
visions form a response to the most 
urgent and vital need of the time^ In 
principle they are being adopted by 
every enlightened Government to-day. 
We know that the world la confronted 
with the danger of famine; we- know 

vfhat in recognition of this the Presi
dent of |he United States is 
taking the most extraordinary 
powers ever . grunted to the Execu
tive of that eminently practical 
republic, to promote pr«5duct1?>n and 

control prices. In many countries at, 
this moment the governments them
selves are actually and literally en
gaging in the agricultural Industry, 
for It Is to governments that people 
turn for relief fn such critical times 
These, no doubt, belong to-Mr. Bow
ser’s “Utopia,” there is no place In 
them for "the boys,Tor the gentry 
who must have their "chance,” for the 
Tates and the Welches; but the-Britlsh 
Columbia Government Is In excellent 
company In this legislation, and, be 
sides, will not have to wait long fot* 
the fullest Justification of its course

which Venisélos referred, on the time
worn principle of autocracies sticking 
to their-kind. If what Venlzelo* stated 
was correct, the Allies and the enemy do 
not appear to have bee*n at cross-pur
poses- as far as thé .Greek dynasty Was 
concerned, and this notwithstanding 
the well-known treaty under which the 
Protecting powers guaranteed the 
maintenance of constitutional Govern
ment in Greece. The Greek states
man declared that, the majority 
in Athens supported him and 
he ^asserted that this could 
be established ,by a free vote of the 
people. He added that, the blockade of 
Greece prevented people leaving Athens 
for Salon lea to Join him. If the Greek 
people preferred Venizelos to Con

stantine it was a great mistake to pilt 
anything in their way, for that wan 
nothing lees than playing Into Ger
many’s hands. The fact Jhat the 
henge in .the situation has followed so 

quickly upon the [revolution In Russia 
suggests that with the overthrow of 
the late dynasty at Petrograd the main 
obstacle to the solution of the Near 
Eastern problem him disappeared. If 
thla view be sound, the Russian demo
cracy has flayed a most important role 
hi overcoming the obstacles of a very 
difficult situation and one that is 
fraught with far-reaching political and 
militaty possibilities.

KIRK
ASKS
YOU

J DAVID SPENCEB, LTD. [-

to ask your neighbor why she 
uses Kirk’s Goal in preference to 
Hfiy other: If she doesn’t use 
KTrk’s Coal phone us, and we will 
phone you the name of a neigh
bor that does.

THEN ASK HER 
Best Nut $6.50 

Best Lump 17.501, Delivered 
Our advice la buy coal now-.

AN EXPRESS SHIPMENT OF

Women’s Coats and Suits

Kirk & Co., Ltd.

Ready for Selling To-morrow at

=$25.00.
1212 Bread Street' 

Phone 139

n,./ *''s y a.x L‘P special purdràle sent along by our Eastern buyer. 
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SEE WINDOWS TO DAY

Announcement AGAIN IN THE LIME-LIGHT.

MEETINGS AND ENTERTAIN
MENTS.

Notices ef ratepayer», pelitical, euf 
frage, patriotic, ledge, society, club or 
church meetings end services, concerts, 
socials, "etc., inserted under special 
headings of “Meetings" en clseeified 
pages at one cent per word per Inser
tion: Ae reading ntetter under heading 
•f “Announcements" on news pages at 
three cents per word, per insertion.

Constantine of Greece Is again shar 
Ing the lime-light with The various 
sensational -developments of the world 

From time to time during recent

FIVE DAYS MORE.

Only five days remain before the 
closing of the voters’ lists. This notifi
cation has especial application to the 

• women, some five thousand of whdfm 
have not yet registered. The Times 
earnestly advises them to lose- no time 
In registering; otherwise they will 
have no opportunity of qualifying as 
voters until next November. This is a 
very Important matter, for It Is possible 
that, a Dominion election, involving 
issues In which women will be particu
larly Interested, will be held before 
the next revision. Those who have not 
registered, therefore, should <Jo so at 
once.

“UTOPIAN r

Mr Bowser yesterday described the 
new land legislation as "Utopian,” 
meaning that it la visionary and can' 

not be carried ouU He then consumed 
much time In picturing the evils which 
to his mind will arise when It Is car
ried out. His speech Is a conspicuous 
example of the limping logic and reck
less use of words which* always char
acterise the utterances of those whg 

, criticise for the sake of criticizing in
stead of for the Improvement of the 
measure under review. We had 
similar specimen during the debate on 
the mining bill; th^Leader of the Off- 
position spoke without paying the 
legislature the compliment of making 
»o much as a cursory study pf the real 
essentiels of the subject, even to 
the extent of informing himself on "the 
difference between a geologist and a 
mining engineer.

Wherein üi the new land settlement 
b|ll Utopian? Is it because It is a 
substitute for the policy—if we may 
properly use the term—of handing 
over millions of acres of arable land 
to speculative syndicates. Including 
those of which Mr Bowser was solici
tor. In order that they mighty have

months the censorship Which en- 
■hroads the Near East has liberated 
certain signs indicative of a strong 
reaction against the Throne on the 
part of the Greek people. A few weeks 
ago a Paris dispatch reported Con
stantine as stating that he would 
fight to the very last for his crown. 
Later fro» Rome, whb h is usually 
well Informed, on what Is golpg ojn In 
that part of- the world, came news 
of the development of n powerful 
sentiment in favor of deposing the 
king. More recently we learned that 

’onstantine had chosen M. Zaimis. 
well-known VenlzelisL to form a cab 
Inet. To-day comes news of an en 
thuelastic mass meeting at Salonica 
which proclaimed the deposition of 
the kli^g and acclaimed the "National 
Government.” It is stated also that 
the king 1* rapidly losing his Athens 
following, thçt In one day fifty-seven 
officers left for Salonica and that the 
stream of defection is continuous.

More .power to thevVenlzellst arm 
The abdication of Constantine would 
be followed by Greece’s Immediate In
tervention in the war and the pur
suance of themost practicable plan for 
the expulsion of Turkey from Europe. 
That plan calls for an advance upon 
Turkey through Southern Bulgaria, 
and with the Allied forces reinforced 
l>y 200,000 Greek soldiers it could be 
carried out. This would be the final 
development of the great strategic

DRY FIR
C0BDW00D
$6.00

Hundreds of Pairs of Smart Boots and 
Low Shoes-in This Special Clean-up 

at $3.95 and $3.45
PER CORD

Cheaper and Cleaner Than Coal.

Our Wood is ABSOLUTELY 
DRY and Is worth considerably 
•nore than the GREEN WOOD, 
much of which Is now being 

offered on the market

«ré ÏXSw W qUiCk-*° ,ak" aUVan,age °f thi8 •'«•Ttional offer for the saving.

stock^s’snlir wvvraî1 W "v Smfrt Rm* Low are represented—the cleaning up of
style All Shoe " 8 °a <t,lle*t aailuig. All sizes in the assortment but not in eachSar U>- for tllis *•*»'■ and worth in the
madelwe ^ro^ balf to double the apee.al pnees. For convenience of selling we have

plan against Turkey now represented
by the campaigns in Mesopotamia, Ar

menia and Palestine. 81» months ago 
Russia would have tabooed any 
project which might place the 
Greeks in Coqstanîittb^fe. The Dew 

Russia Js ,4)<»t concerned over 
ConstaiUinople except in i
quarters and would nut present 
any opposition to a Greek expedition 
with that place as the objective, what
ever might be its ultimate fate.

Lloyd-Youngl Rmsell
Boots at $3.95

1012 Broad Street 
PHONE 4532

Constantine never would have called 
upon Zaimis to form’a cabinet If the

their "chance” with the unfortunate 
prospective settler? Is It because It Is 
calculated to bring about the settle- 
lmnt Of the country with people in
stead of with the stakes of those who 
owed the treasury 113,000,000 on land 
which was locked against cultivation? 
Under the late administration enor
mous fertile tracts were alienated un
der conditions branded by the Supreme 
Courts of British Columbia and the 
Dominion as frauds upon the laws of 
the country. Is the new measure vis
ionary because It provides no oppor
tunities for the Illegality In which Mr. 
Bowser used to delight?

The pew legislation provides for the 
more effective administration of The 
agricultural credits law., which is now 
being carried on at a loss to the Pro
vince. It is Intended to bring the 
board of management Into more direct 
touch* with the agricultural industry. 

Mr. Bowser profeiWs to feer that the 
Government is endeavoring to estab
lish a big political machine. This, of 
«ourse, i* absurd and even Mr. Bow
ser, who often talks absurdities, 
would not have suggested It but for 
the fact that he himself was laying the 
foundation for this very thing when he 
Jerked the late, chairman of ttre t?om* 
mission from his seat and forced him

situation had not M ome seriomr. Not 
until then had he taken the trouble 
to conciliate the Venlsehets. His 
practice was to hunt them from their 
hiding places and east them Into prl 
son, at the same time overawing'the 
populace gent rally by a show of foriip 
In the Prussian style acquired 
by him during hie long course under 
the tutelage of brother-in-law Wil
helm. Up to very recently he had 
maintained direct communication with 
Berlin and there have been reports 
of frequent visits of von Faikenhuyn 
to Athens. If those reports are cor 
reel it ie evident that the arrival of the 
German general was the answer to 
the distress signals sent by Constan 
tine to Berlin. There arises, there- 
'for*, tlie interesting question; What 
has rpade the situation In Greece so 
disquieting to the monarch? Why Is 
he nqw unable to dominate the public 
mind as he was able to dominate It 
a few month* ago7 -------------------

It is extremely doubtful If Con- 
stantim- actualiy ever had the ma

jority of" jthe Greek - people with 
him notwithstanding the propa
ganda against the Allies Indus
triously promoted by Germurr agents. 
Not long ago M. Venizelos gave an 
Interview to a newspaper correspond
ent, which was published in the 
London press, in which he threw 
a great white light upop those compli
cation*/!H Greece which had baffled 
the nuts UR1 world so Jong. He directly 
stated that Constantine was protected 
by the Allies for dynastic reasons. He 
declared that when he began hid re
volt the Entente assured him of Its 
support on the "express stipulation 
that the nf6\yment would ‘not be 
anti-dynastic." The Rome Conference, 
he said, gave the Greek Government 
"categorical assurantes that the 
Allies- mil her on land nor on sea 
would allow the extension of the 
Venipelist movement in the territories 
Mjherto occupied by the Kingdom of 
Greece." Tr, this he added: i make 
no complaint against anyone. I know 
the difficulties which He In the way 
of complète agreement between the 
A Mes, and 1 have no Idea of aggra
vating them. I am told to evacuate 
Katerinl-j-I evacuate Katerinl; I am 
told tq abandon Cerlgo (Cythera)— 
abandon Cerigo. ^ A neutral zone is 
Imposed upon me—I respect the neu- 
tral sons. 1 am «Iced tobring piy 
movement to a standstill—I bring it to 
a standstill.""'•<

The. possibilities In the Near
East take us back to Ber
lin. Germany Will endeavor to 
maintain her communications with 
Asia by way of the Bosphorus at all 
costs. To keep that lane open she le 
ready to drop everything else. It may

be anticipated, therefore, that ehe will 
send all the assistance possible to the 
Bulgarians, Austrians and Turks con
fronting the Allies from the Adriatic 
to the Aegean. Indeed, according to 
cfficial bulletins from both sides con
siderable fighting has been developing 
on that front during the last few days. 
In which the Venizeljst aifny partici
pated. Berlin to-day announces that 
German and Bulgarian troops hare In
flicted a "severe defeat" upon ftielr foe. 
This, of course, is meant for consump
tion in Athens. That,Germany will try 
to maintain Constantine on the Greek 
throne a* a vital link in her Oriental 
policy, with all the resources she can 
spare for the purpose, may be taken for 
granted; but t)ve only way in which 
she could change the current of events 
Irt Greece would b^xby throwing thp 

Ailles outDf Salnuica, And this ehe can 
not do. Certainly ahe Ik, not helping 
Constan tine by torpedoing Greek mer
chantmen and murdering Greek sailors.

of the Bourbons In France In 178!» and I 

would have lost his head. As M. Bow- I 
serl*kl he wowM have found In M. ] 

Stunner and 31. Protopopoff In Petro- 
grnd* two congenial aouls. The Boar- I 
bons and the Petrograd reactionaries 
believed In giving privileged Interests a ! 

"chanee” with the public domain. That 
Is why the people were starved into I 
revolutions or, shall we say, into f 
"Utopia."

, Smart High-Cat Hoots of all descriptions, 
including many high-priced novfUtie* such 
hs grey kid, hla"ck ami white effects, .plain 
Idavk kid, and a very big range of service
able styles insistent leather ami combination 
lent hers—Hoots that are worth from one- 
half more to double the special price.

low Shoes at $3,45

Enjoy the Comfort of a 
New Hammock

There are Low Shoes, Oxfords, Pumps, Co
lonials and Strap Slippers, all included in 
Ibis price. Represented also are leathers of 
every kind. All the latest styles for summer 
wear, and you buy them at a rare harguiu 
price. See sample* iu View street windows 
and be convinced. >

v.:—Selling, First Floor

An American con temporary says 
•thu Canadian troups have* covered 

themselves with glory, and from this 
fide vf the Uffce We give them cheer* 
for their valor and their victory, for 
we are really the same people, andethe 
ii(.ii"T of the Canadian reflect# upon 
its, for It shows tjwt the American 
fcpirtt Is not held to a boundary line. 
Canadians are not hi a carping mood 
■S3 l-.tve no objection to Americans 
sunning themselve^ In the raya of 
glory our sons have achieved on the 
battlefields of Europe. We hope thé 
day Je not far distant when Canadians 
will be In a position to reciprocate by 
basking in the radiance of similar 
achievements of Americans. If the 
United State» Congress could be per
suaded to let Colonel Roosevelt, his 
Big Stick and his legion go, we would, 
not have long to wait.

There is good ground for the sus
picion that the reactionary Govern
ment of the Romanoff* was largely re
sponsible for Ihe circumstance» to

fact they are well over 
third of whom may be i 
fclliyL

5,000.000, 
it down as

Don't worry about the Russian revo
lution. The leaven of that great step 
for the cause of democracy already Ie 

"MSTVIhg century-old problem» without 
the solution of which this war could 
not he won for civilisation Through 
Greece K I, solving- the Balkan situa
tion, for Greece is the key to that 
problem. It Is solving the Scandinavian 
situation—and Scandinavia geographic
ally and strategically Is one of the
fc*US to the submarine problem. —.......

+ -*■ +
if; it is true that the All-Highest 

had a narrow cecape from ajuJbudnu- 

lion, that fact would seem to indicate 
that, some one at least of the subjects 
of the Kaiser are considering a quick 
and sure method of ending-the war. 
Under the cireuasfiancee It is pr-.ttable 
that lh future His Imperial Majesty 
will ktlck closely to his bomb-proof 
huts.

The Garden Hammock pro
vides one of the most comfort? 
aide and pleasing ways of en
joying fresh air during sum
mer, especially to the weak or 
convalescent.

We are ready for this season 
with a full stock an<1 can show 
yon tie largest assortment in 
the- west.
Prices range from as low a» I2.7S

and up to ................................321.50

Particular attention is directed to 
our special at 33.35. This is 
strongly woven in smart colored 
stripe* finished a Ith tufted pillow 
on«rend and with frill all around. 
Complete with cord and rings
M ... ...........................33.35

—Drapery, First Floor

Cotton Upderwear for Women
NOTE OUR PRICES

W armer weather suggests the need for thinner Under
wear ami We «re ready to supply all demands

We rail your particular attention to the prices which 
are as low as those charged for similar grades in former 
years. 1 his^w, where a big stffre like Spencer’s helps you 
to save money. Buy your summer Underwear here.
W”mhn * F"’* R'b C°“en V"t*' wlth ehorl or na sleeves. Special.

....................................................................      15<*
C<Kach Ve,l,' Wl,h ,,laln °r laC*' fr"nl-' wl,h and without sleeves.

MVeven Cotton Voeto, w ith pl.ln or lac ' rrnut^.' süort end '
Each -----      36.

Wemon’o Cotton Ve.te, plain with no sle, v, s.j button " front", " with
short sleeves. Hath ....................... .......................... ..............................

Cotton Vsete, with crochet fronts, short sleeves and no slM-ves; ulsT, 
short sleeves and plain fronts, button front and short sleeves: all 
sizes, at ...........................     BO<,

Cotton Dro&ero, with loose or tight knee, ojien or closed style sizes 

Zimmerknit and Balbriggsn Drawer», tight knee. cloUd style; sizes
4. S ami ti A nttlr ___ __

The King of Gre*M<* has 1w*n alterab
ly cxeiVlstng faje prerogative of mak 
Ing ami unmaking government#!. Now 
the people of Qrev e appear to l>e rap
idly making up their mind» that they 
•tight to haVe something to do with 

retting up and pulling down both 
king» and governments.

Mr. Bowser say* his reputatfon a* a 
public man is as good as that of John 

He is quite ,jnlstaken. in
deed, Mr. Bowser ha* no reputation. It 
lies burled under the ruin* of the 
Dominion Trust and the P. G, E. so 
completely that not even a ragged end 
»ti< ks out.

The war Is *i»ec<llng up many a 
movement that api»eared Impossible of 
settlement without interminable dts- 
emislon. The British"; gov. rmnent has 
nW^but reached «♦decision that the 

way to settle th.e liquor problem hi Jor 
the state to buy out the whole system* 
lock, stock and barrel. -, /"* -

Cutex Nail 
Preparations

4, 5 and 6. A pair.................,v............ ............................................. 50^
Combinations, tint; knit, short and no sleeves, tight and loose knee

plain fronts A suit, 60c and ........................................................................75^
Cembinations, crochet front, short and no sleeves, looee knee with

lace; also tight knee. A suit ..............................................................
Zimmerkmt Combinations, with straps,, short sleeves, plain fronts

and loos* knee, trimmed lace. A suit .....................................................
—Belling, First Floor

A full supply now In stock. See 
the Special Trial Set; which con
tains each of the different pre
parations. .Special at ............35<?

. —Drugs, Main Flotm-

New Delivery of French Valenciennes 
Laces and Insertions, Also Fancy Edge 

Insertions
All widths and /§ncy bindings to
Pointed Velenciennes 4-acee, wit

covered- A yanT*:............ .....
ia^ch A yard, "12’^c m... .$1.00 
fK beading, suitable fur corset

..................... ....................................25?
—Selling, Main Floor

[DAVID SPENCER, LTD.]-

head. The path la pointed out. With 
Britain's example before iis this na
il- n <an a« t wisely and promptly. It 
will not h»ve any excuse for adopting 
Britain's mistakes.

CHANGED HI8 DOG'S NAME.

Venfselos understands the Near East
ern situation better than any other 
statesman. If his advice had beeh f,.i 
lowed from the first the Balkan situa
tion would bo greatly different from 
what It 1s torday. Happily, he is com 
Ing Into his own.

w Kan»*» City Star.
In-order to save hi» dog's life, Howard 

8. Lewis, of ilutchtftaon, made public an
nouncement lest week that hr had 
«•hanged the animal'» name from Kalaer 
to Dennis. "1 really was afraid some one 
would take a allot at him," Judge Lewi» 
explained, "and besides, the Kalaer'* 
name's Dennis, anyway."

■+ + +

The German authorities officially 
declare that the total number of their 
soldiers unaccounted for on the west 
em front between April |T and April 
20_v as 7,500. This Is Just one-fourth 
of the number of' German prisoners 
the British and French have counted 
and catalogued between . those two 
dates. The German claim 1s a fair 
Indication of thecwjiy tn which the 
enemy’s losses have bqen concealed 
from the German people and bears 
out our estimate of a total German 
loss In the war of at least a third 
greater than the official Berlin fig
ure*. The Gergian losses aro given mwh«m«iu ana manes cer-

lWUR a» 4.1*0,000. a» a matter of tain the ultimau* vtot«»ry of tlemorrary-
t lh«v ora lx.. 11 r. aaa ...» nver aillœtià.-x If Ihii 1___AO

If press reports are to be reltal tipen 
—and there Is generally some sub
stance for them—an open season for 
'•Mg game" has been proclaimed in 
Germany. Rome one already hn-s token 

•pot shot" at the Kaiser. y

Washington Post: What the British 
people accomplished In overcoming 
their twn mistake» wits a triumph of 
democracy. It was the kind of triumph 
that heartens mankind and makes cer

POLYGLOT NEW ENGLAND.
Hpi lligfit 1-1 IL ptiMi. an 

The New Haven jjompany ehoxvs that 
- great railroad must be something of a 
linguist In these days * by issuing It» 
warning against trespassing In Hui>- 
gurian, Greek. Italian, Vollsh and one or 
two oilier languages. Ah the greater part 
of the New Haven’s nHJeage I» In Soutu- 
etn New Knglabtl, tlu* need for postera m 
these languages Is a striking vomment on 
the composite complexion of our popula-

DON’T FORGET THE OTHER 
FLAGS!

actionary. A*.the Vicomte de Bousier 
he would have been a stgong supporter

over autocracy. If thla country has the 
spirit with which Britain-wt-nt tn war, 
there need be no fear for the future. 
The will to do right was present tn— - - me will 10 uo ngnt was present tr

Mr. HowKer U a thnrough-gmng- re- Britain at toe l«,innlng uf the war
•Hiinnrv A* lh* Vtonnt»„ A* ____

I>et this country hâve the same spirit, 
t«nd there need be no mistakes of the

Philadelphia Ledger.
Man) Americans need to accustom theiu- 

selvea to hew International horizons. We 
haye been a self-centred and h self sum 
dent folk, "ringed by the leaden seas' 
and aloof from foreign brolla and impli
cation». Hut now that we are members 
one vf another In the household of faith 
trim the lovers of liberty and justice 
ncroee the sea. let us m»ke haste to re
cognise the broad," him bond of union by 
associating their flag» with our own 
whenever and wherever U I* poaelble. Let 
the flaga of England and France be düh 
played upon I mtopende^e Hall, to live 
there ih the sunlight side by wide with 
the flags of oar natkm end our city now 
floating -id the breeze, t

HEADQUARTERS EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

IT MEANS 
HEALTH 
STRENGTH 
POWER AND 
BEAUTY '

Through vibration.
The WUITE CROSS VI- 

RRATOR should be in every 
home. It ii suitable for all 
purposes, exceptionally eco
nomical to operate, haa a 
wide variation of speed IB
the most practicable Electric Vibrator ever built, constructed 
on a principle that ie right, and the coat is moderate.

Demonatrated at our Salesrooms:

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
' Do 11 ci I we *6 » —.  1107 Douglas Street. 

1103 Douglas Street.
Ope. City Hell 

Near Cor. Fort Street

I

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS



t

Genuine French 
Cognac Brandies
Hudson’* Bay Diamond Pale Brandy, per bottle.... -B2.00 
Hudson's Bay “Special» Cognac Brandy, per bottle. .*2.25 
Hudson's Bay “Extra” Cognac Brandy, per bottle... *2.50 
Hudson’s Bay 25-Years-Old Liqueurs Brandy, per bot

tle     .......................................... ..............................*3.00
Hudson’s Bay 50-Years-Old Liqueur Brandy, per bot

tle ................................. ........................... ............................................. *3.75

Quality Guaranteed by

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.

Twenty-five years ago to-day VICTORIA TEACHER
VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, WEDNESDAY, MA? 9, 1917

__
Victoria Times, May », 1817.

Mr. Thomas Hooper has prepared new plana for the Adelphi building 
mr ttie corner of Qovemment and Yatee strevt», and is now- calling -for- 
tenders.

At the City Council meeting Alderman Munn will move that he will In
troduce a by-law to guarantee three per cent Interest on the bonds of the 
Victoria and Sidney Railway to the extent of $800,000, and grant the com
pany exemption from taxation for a number of years.

M. W. Waltt & Co. have had prepared a new map of Victoria showing 
every street, lot and number thereof. Inside of the corporation. All the sub
divisions on the official record» up to May, 1892, are given. The work has 
been done by tiotfred Jorgensen, C. E. The map occupies a canvas 80x60 
Inches, and will be slightly reduced for reproduction.

Family Wine and Spirit Marchante, 
Open Till 10 p.m. 1

1112 Douglas Street

Incorporated 1670 
tone 4268

We Deliver

Z".

SANDALS
FOR THE KIDDIES

In black, white, smoked and tan.
Ladies' White Pumps, *1.50 to... .*3.50
Ladies' White Tennis Shoes...........*1,50

to............................................. ....*2.50
Ladies’ High-Cut Boots, all colors, *5.00 

to.  .......................................... *10.00

THE BETTER VALUE STORE
Maynard's Shoe Store

Phone 1232 649 Yates SL

r
Voiles for
Summer
Dresses

Fin#1 quality fabrics in dcelgns 
both pretty and popular. Values, 
too, compare favorably with thosft 
of other sea eons.
White Voiles, per yard ............  JSc.
Colored Voile*, new stripe and 

floral effects, 39 Inches Wide. 40c.

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

BUTTERICK QUARTERLY
for Summer is - now on sale. 
Price twenty-five cents, with 
certificate good for 15c. In the 
purchase of any Butterlck Pat-

JUNE DELINEATOR ....... 15c.'

6.A.Richardson SCo.
Victoria House, 636 Yates SL

VICTORIA WOOD CO.
STOVE LENGTH*

$5.75
Half Cord, *3.00 

PHONE 2374

III JOHISOI STREET

University School 
for Boys

Recent sure rasas at McGill Uni
versity. Second place In Canada 
In 1916 at the Royal Military Col
lege. Kingston. Canadian Nary. 
1. C. Surveyor»’ Preliminary 
Cadet Corps and Shooting. Separ
ate and speeclal arrangement* tor 
Jun'or Boys.

BOYS TAKEN FROM 
8 YEARS OF AOE AND 

UPWARDS
Summ.r Term eommence. April 1».
Warden—Her. W. W. Belt*. M.A. 

(Cantab.1.
Headmaster—J. C. Barnacle. Esq 

(London Unleemttr).
For particular! and mnpectui 

apply the Headmaster.

The Beautiful Large 

SWIMMING POOL

In thé VMC A. Building. 
Blanshard BtiWt. Is reserved at 
special hoars for women and girls.

FOR WOMEN
Tuesday and Thursday mornings. 

| to 12 o'clock, aiid Monday even- 
tng. X», tp .MLVJtir <»«■'« WM* 
any two, of thesv periods a fcr^eTY 
Is $2.'>0 for the term > tiding July 31.

FOR GIRLS 10 TO IS
Saturday morning. 19 to 11 

o'çlock. The fee Is $1 for the sum* 
term. .

This privilege Is under the super
vision of «the Victoria Ladies' 
Swimming Club .

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

B. C. fumerai Co. (Hayward’s) Ltd*— 
Established 60 years. Modern chapel 
and parlors. Certificated erobalmers. 
Motor or horae equipment. Always 
open, 734 Broughton Street Phone 
2136. •

* * *
Phoenix Beer, 11.50 per dos. qts. • 

AAA
You Need Net Be Without a really, 

reliable time-keeper, aa a first-class' 
T-Jewel Watch, In dust-proof case 
can be purchased from Ilaynea, 1114 
Government Street for 16. •

AAA
Use Nusurfaee on Yeur Car, It 

make» a lasting polish, • os., 26c, at R. 
A. Brown A Co. • ' • •

AAA
Pheenlx Beer, 11.50 per dos. qts. •

AAA
Water. Heee, 10c to 22c per foot. R. 

A. Brown A- Vo., 1302 iHmglas 8t. *
AAA

Owl Auto Service Is now prepared 
to furnish autos or taxis at any hour 
of the day or night at reasonable 
rates. Phone 29». •

A A A
700 Business and Professional Men

have authorized their listing in the 
Times Business and Professional Di
rectory. Have you? Phone 2640. *

AAA
Hudson’s Bay "Imperial" Lags- 

Beer, quarts, 1 for 60c •
AAA

Phoenix Beer, $1.50 per dos. qts. • 
A A V)

Cultivate These Spuds with a five- 
tined rultl . amr. If will do three times 
the work that a hoe will do. $1.26 at 
It. A. Brown * Co.'s. 1302 1 mugla* St. *

AAA
Tel. 440, Dean 4 Hiecoeke, Chem

ists and Druggists, Yates and Broad 
Streets. Prescription a specialty. • 

A A a
Japanese Lily Bulbs for saTe'. A 

Wanlbe, 1118 Government St. •
AAA

Hudson-» Bay “Imperial* Lager 
Beer, lints, $1 00 per dosen. •

AAA
Celfax Sewing Circle. — Rummage

Sale. 1319 Ikiuglas. t Hid Fellows' Block, 
Friday, 2 o’clock.

A A .A
Phoenix Beer, $1.60 per doz. qts. •

For Dainty Hats try the Beehive.
Special trimmed line. $2.00. New ar
rival Children's Huts and Bonnets. • 

AAA
Miss Beatrice Brigdsn, Social Ser

vice Worker, will give an address on 
the ‘‘SooiaFvX.spcct of Delinquency" In 
I "airfield Methodist Church (Moss 
Street) to-night at 8 p. m. Welcome 
to all. ; *

AAA
Hudson’s Bay "Imperial" Lager 

Beer, pinte, 3 for 26c. •
A A A ~

Liberal Meeting.—Il<>th Ward III and 
V Liberal Associations will meet"- to
morrow, Thursday, night, at 8, In the 
rooms. Arcade Building.

A A- A
Must Net ShaVw Dice.—-An order has 

been Issued by the Vancouver Police 
Commissioners that, all dice shaking 
must be stopfted and that cigar stores 
which offend will lose their licenses. 

AAA
Is Still Held.—Ah Sam. the China

man. accused of selling liquor to two 
Indiana is still being held In the po
lice jail awaiting the aiqiearance of 
(Hie of the yltnNNa of tile - 

A A 1 A
Weather ForecaeL-—The barometer 

Is rising In this vicinity and fair 
weather is l»ecoming general along the 
('oast. Fine weather prevails In the 
Kootenay - and farlboo districts and 
extends eastward throughout the 
I*ralrie Provinces. The forecast tor 

hours ending 6 p. m.. for Victoria 
and vicinity is "Moderate to fresh 
"WtlfOBT TTWVgity Kmitheily wmV wroterty. 
generally fair, stationary or higher 
temperature.

AAA ,
Returned Soldiers as Guests.—In the

Princess Theatre this evening the 
comedy by Zangwlll, "Merely Mary 
Ann," Is to lie related by the Univer
sity players and the returned soldiers 
from the Esquimau Convalescent Ho* 
pftal will l>e the guest* of the Willow* 
Camp Chapter. I. O, D. E., under 
whose auspices the play is living given, 
at this evening's performance. To take 
the men from the hospital to the the 
atre will be required at least twelve 
motor car* and any offer* from - 
owners to assirft in this way would he 
greatly appreciated. Names and par 
tlculars should be sent to the l»ox of 
five as early..as possible to-day. 

AAA
Enderses Pro pesai.—The Trades and 

Labor Council executive last evening 
decided to send a copy of a resolution 
with regard to the new I>ehtlstry Bill, 
endorsing the measure, to the Intrp- 
ducer, G. O. MoOeer, mem lier for Rich 
mond. and to Dr. McIntosh, who is 
opposing it. a* well as to the city mem 
hern. The resolution said in |»art: "it 
is deemed by this executive that the 
proposed legislation Is In the interest 
of the people of this province and 
particularly of : the worker* and* their 
families: Therefore, lie it resolves,
that this executive pass a resolution 
endorsing the pro|K>sed Act in full, and 
!>articularly that provision providing 
for the granting of permit* to practi
tioners qualified to work elsewhere to 
work as operators under the super
vision of a qualified and registered 
member of tlie College of Dental Sur
geons in this province.”

AAA
Many Bees Died.—Awarding to the 

provincial inspector of bee*. Mr. F.
I Minds.x Todd, there has lieen a most 
serious loss, approximating to 40. per 
cent., among the colonies of bee* kept 
hy provincial apiarists. The wet sea
son last year did much to prevent the 
inmates of the hives securing the re
quisite supply of honey, and artificial 
feeding and heating of the hives should 
have been resorted to by bee keepers. 
Mr. Todd is of the firm conviction 
that, contrary to public opinion, bees 
require protection throughout the late 
autumn and winter .se«s<ms until the 
time when the honey "flow begins, when 
the hives may then In* stripped for 
convenience In working. .,The primary 
rule In this province for beekeepers 
to observe. Mr. Todd declares, is to 
maintain the heat of the hive. If this 
has lieen neglected and the bees are 
seen to lie In a weaken*»! condition, 
warmth in the hive sjiould lie secured 
at once.

PATRIOTIC AID

Summary of Work Done by Local So- 
ciety During Month of April.

During ihe month of April the Victoria 
Patriotic ' Aid Society assisted 1.327 fan»! 
lies, comprising 3.697 individuals. TIi 
total amount of allowances for the montl 
was $29.22,».9'<; amount of subscriptions re 
reived in A pH!. $12.047.75 

The following Is a stat'envht of re- 
eeipts »ud disbursements, September 12, 
1914. to April 3u. 1917:

t'ash Receipts.
Subscription* previously pub

lished ...................................................$4^8,750.38
Collections for April, 1917—

'Victoria ' Patriotic Aid
Society ........ ............ $10.40X7»

Victoria Bianvh, Cana
dian Patriotic Fund *. 1,616.96

—---------- 12,017

$42*>,79§.lt
Disbursement*

Previously, published ..............v .. .$397.108.96
For April, 1917:

C»iatributed to ( '.tnaditin Patriotic 
Fund Central Fund—

By Victoria Patriotic
Aid Society 

By Victoria 
Canadian 
Fund ....... .....

............^.$11,16767

"
.. ............  1.6896

Genera! Expenses—
Salaries and wag •*.........$ J71.6T.
Printing and stationery 61.85
Postage stamp* ................ 42 *>
War tax stamp* ............ snrtO
Sundry expenses .................. 6J&

12,914.63

1917 rnrhpalgn Expenses —

Balance— . 1
Petty cash .......... V..;7...| 50.86
Canadian Bank of C'oqis. 

metre .............44*33 44

44.WB.I8
Less balance allowance 

account  ......................34,502 7»

<7T*>

95.0V

------------  16,382.87

$420.798.11
Allowance Account 

Advances from Central Fund,
Canadian Patriotic Fund ......... $551,583.95

Dislii internent* under Canadian 
Patriotic» Fund—

From commencement to
March 81. 1917  .......$4T.*<#.28

F»w April. 1917 ............... 29.239.88
--------------317.W1.16

Balance on hand for May allow
ances ...............  54.302.79

HEARD IN VANCOUVER
Miss Winn Addresses Loca 

Council of Women on Im
portant Subject i

M mh Winn, whoso work as a teacher 
along special line* la Well-known in 
the city, gave a very Interesting paper 
before the Vancouver Local Council 
of Women last Monday, her topic being 
one of the phases of "The Subnormal 
Child," to which alie has devoted much 
.study. Miss Winn received her train
ing In child i»sychology at Columbia 
University, New York, subsequently In 
Seattle haring splendid opportunity for 
continuing her studies in one of the 

”be*t-equipped laboratories on the coast. 
In her address before the Vancouver 
•Ix»c«tl Council she appealed for sym
pathy and help In tlie solution of the 
great problem,* particularly urging the 
organization to abet In any way pos
sible the movement for a properly- 
'■qiuppéfl Government institution for 
the care of such mental déficients.

"The care of theSe children should be 
ihe concern of every community,” de
clared the speaker. Canada, she __
sorted, was far behind tb& rest «if the 
Empire in the matter. Iu Toronto 
alone there, were seven thousand cases 
which should be given special attention 
and the only provision for them was 

sm?ill institution with accommoda
tion for 800. In the Juvenile Court, 
where observations had been made, it 
had been asserted that 60 per cent, of 
the youthful delinquents were mental
ly deficient. Many Inmate* of jails 
should more properly be In hospitals. 
Proper supervision of these people 
would mean the lessening of crime, the 
greatest of menaces to which society 
was -At present exposed being the 
morons of high-grade defectives. This 
J2laM compris**! pertson* In many ro- 
spt^cls normal, but morally deficient. 
They dragged society down and the 
juvenile court» w.-rv nih-d with them. 
Such case* should be Isolated beytind 
temptation, with plenty Of suitable oc
cupations. Post|K>neme«t of th«4r prop* 
er care meant waste and expense for 
the community and for the state.

In conclusion Miss Winn advocated 
the publication of literature That would 
place the facts before the people. Sta
tistics should be compiled, and a sur
vey of the province made, in ordeK that 
interest might be promoted in the 
proper solution of the problem.

$361,588.96

all right.*
AUTOMOBILE BARGAINS
Never have we been able to offer Much a colleetiou of 
really good Second-hand Cars as we can this week. 

Prices, too, are exceptionally low.
DON’T CLOSE A DEAL TILL YOU SEE THESE

1914 American Underslung, 4-cylinder. Perfect condition.
Electric light* sud htarter.

1914 Overland, electric lights and starter.
1911 Overland, 5-passenger.
1912 Russell, 5-passenger.
1913 Buick, 6-passenger.
1911 Cadillac, 4 passenger.
1912 Apperson, 5-passenger.
1913 Havers, 6-cylinder, 5-passenger, electric light» and starter.
1912 Stwdebaksr, 6-passenger.

...........1912 Overland. 5 passenger " ---------r—-------------------T""
1910 Cadillac Chassis, complete. less body.
Detroit Electric, with charging plant A
1917 Ford Touring Body and Top.
Largs Delivery Body, new, suitable for one-ton truck.
Pieros Arrow Limousine Body, 7-passenger.

fflS Thomas Plimley:c
Johnson St., Phoie 697 Phone 6^3 View >t

Phoenix Beer, $1.66 i»er dux. qts.
» o ^

Vacant Let Cultivation.—It is stated 
that to date 324 lots have Item culti
vated under city auspices. À few more 
remain to be finished.

WWW
Pawn-Broken Fined. - l.ve We Ting 

wa* fined $20 and $2.56 costa in the 
Police Court this morning for trans
acting buhlne*** without delivering a 
ticket to the pawner as required by 
the law.

WWW
Vaccination Question.—It la under

stood! that at the meeting of the 
• \ity He bool Board this evening Trustee 
I»r. Hudson will raise the question of 
vaccination in the city schools. Ref 
erence was made to the subject at an] 
earlier meeting.

w \> W
Case Remanded.—The case against 

T. Bamford. accused of driving a motor 
ar at a rate of speed greater than 

fifteen mile* an hour was remanded 
in the FnHce Court to-day by Magis
trate Jay until Monday morning next. 
Tfil>. ictioB was Ult»B tn allow for the 
upireurunce of Mr. G.imford's son who 
was driving the car at the time.

WWW
The Senghees Park.—Following up
letter written by his worship to the 

members of the G«»vernment. Mayor 
Todd paid a visit to the Parliament 
Buildings tide morning to discuss with 
mendier» of the House the question of 

freehold grant, instead of a lease, 
of the six acres for |iark purpose* on 
the western side of the old Indian Re-

W IT W
Saanich Beaches Committee. — A

meeting of the Joint Beaches Commit
tee of the City and Haanich Council* 
wa* held yesterday afternoon. On be
half of the city. Mayor Tood, Alder
man Dilworth (chairman of the Park* 
Committee I, Aldermen Peden and 
Walker, _atid for Haanl« h Reeve Bor
den. Councillor* Diggon. Tanner and 
Homer*, with Mnnlclpaptlerk Cowper 
attended. A full discussion took place 
on tlie various pointa to h» considered 
tn making Improvement* at oadborô 
and Cordova Bays, and ths meeting 
eventually adjourned to tlie call of the 
chair to receive a reiwrt from the 
Mayor and Reeve on a matter which 
had been under discussion.

WWW
Victorian Order of Nurses.—The reg

ular monthly meeting of the Local 
Board of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses was held on May lat at 2.16, 
at 1804 Cook Htreet. Mr*. Robert
son presiding. Nine members were 
present. Miss MacNatr, the heed 
nurse, reported 269 visits being paid 
during the month, twent>>erght of 
safe WTHI’ WIBH visita. Hl*(y. 
four cases were nursed. The Board 
acknowledged with thanks cash dona
tions from Mesdames Phipps, Oldfield, 
A Robertson. C. F. Todd. J. G. Wilson. 
Henry Martin. Freeman, utile, D R. 
Ker, McTavlsh. C. Mess. Goodacre, 
Gurlache, F. Moore. Donations In 
clothing were received from Mesdamvà 
ChisIvA, Wm. Wilson.

• W W ' .f
Phoenix Bear, $1.50 per dos. qts. •

•V

CHAPTER MEETING

“Agnes Deans Cameron’* Members 
Discuss Business Matters.

Mr*. Miller presided at the refciitar 
monthly meeting of the Agne* Deans 
.Cameron Chapter, I. O. D. E.. held In 
the Y. W. C. A. library Monday even» 
lug. There were 30 members present, 
and two new members were elected. 
The meeting very much enjoyed hear
ing Mrs. Wood's excellent report of the 
provincial annual meeting held last 
month in New Weetmlnster. Mrs. 
Wood was the Chapter's delegate. A 
report of the work of the Y. W. C. A. 
Travellers' Aid Society Was read. Mr*» 
Maivfarlune gave a splendid,report on 
work of Municipal Chapter for month 
of April. The book given this month 
to the P. W. C. A. library was "N,” by 
Mary Roberts Rinehart.

Mrs. Doyman reported the following 
article* handed in at the meeting: 
Sixty-seven pair* sock*. 2 imlr* hospital 
wick*. 14 shirts and 6 pair* slippers. 
Mr*. Dorman urged that each number 
donate a pair of socks a mont lu In ad
dition to those made by members and 
theii friends from wool provided by the 
Chanter. A hearty vote of thanks was 
passed to Mrs. Alex. Wilson,, who has 
knitted a very large number of pairs 
of socks for the Chapter during the 
past year. Miss Ashdown reported on 
work being done in connection with the 
Girl Guide*. Ml** Mabel Cameron gave 
an Interesting account of.an evening'*

ntertnlnment that was given by the 
chapter at the Esquimalt Military Con 
(descent Hospital in April. A large 
number of members went down to the 
hospital and the committee In charge 
of the entertainment (Miss M. A. Cam- 
çiron, convener) had prepared a splen
did programme. Progressive whist was 
the chief feature of the evening, and 
wa* very much enjoyed by all. Part of 
the programme much appreciated by 
the men In the hospital was a cigarette' 
■bower, which had been provided by 
member* of the Chapter.

Mr*. "David Miller was appointed 
’hnpter delegate to the National An
nual to bo held In Victoria the 
end of this month. To augment the 
finances of the Chapter It was decided 
to hold a military five hundred even
ing In Ihe Alexandra Club on Wednes- 
• l.i v,—May 14. All-members of the 
’hnpter are, earnestly asked to help In 

every way/possible to make the even
ing a HucCes# socially and financially. 
The secretary will be glad to give in
formation "on details of arrangement*, 
etc., to members who were not pres
ent at Monday night’s meeting. (Sec
retary’s phone 472SX).

A most pleasant Incident of Monday 
night'* meeting was the conferring of 
a life membership in the I. O. D. E. on 
Mis* Mabel Cameron, honorable-treas
urer. Misa Cameron has been honorable 
trea*urer since the Chapter's organi
sation and lias worked carefully, con- 
*clenc1tm*lr and fntthfutty The life 
membership was given this month a* 
it has been the Chapter custom year 
by yeas to make a special gift in mem
ory of Miss Agnes Dean* Cameron.

The regular mouth J y donation* to 
M. C'A.. Y W. C. A. and Victoria 

Patriotic Aid Society, etc., were made 
nqd a resolution that a chèque cover
ing the 75c. tier capita tax from the 
Chapter be sent to the municipal treas
urer, wa» carried unanimously.

You Need Music
To Complete Yoür 
Summer Happiness

Mimic is the medicine of the mind, just an rest, recre
ation, and the glorioim out-o’doom is the medieiuo of 
the hoity. Combine the two, and von will return to 
work rejuvenated, refreshed—a hundred per cent 

better in ever)- way.
ACCORDIONS—-At Pant ages last week the Marconi Bros, gave a splen

did demonstration of this instrument's musical capabilities Why not 
have one round your camp tire this summer?

AUTO HA^PS—As on accompaniment for songs In the open, the auto 
harp Is hard to beat. They are easy to play, Joo. We give an Instruc
tion book to help you. CA
Prices from ..................... ...................... ............... .. .......................... ..

CELESTAPHONE—An instrument of superb tone. It Is quite a new in
vention— one lhat is sure of universal popularity when I AA
It becomes better known. Prices from,,,.............................. tPi.JLeW

.... Columbia Concerts Every Day
Drop In between 12 and 1 o'clock and h$ar qome of the great 

Columbia artists. No obligation to buy.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’* Largest Music House 

1121 GOVERNMENT ST. AND 607 VIEW ST. < 
In the New Spencer Building ,

General Hardware
Beaver Board 
Carden Tools

Waiters. Fraser St Co., Ltd
1128 Wharf Street, Victoria, a CL 

Telephone» 8 and 2381.

A Careful and 
Economical Shopper

is not the one who goes without the recognized necessities of 
life, but is the one who carefully purchases just those things 
she needs, at the store that sells Ht the lowest prices.

YOU CM! STRETCH THE DOLLAR BILL FURTHER 
AT OUR GROCETERIA THAN ANYWHERE ELSE.

Our non-delivery-iio-credit system does it.

BUY WHOLESOME BREAD 
Consider the Weight

Consider the Pries
. — ’ Consider the Quality

Reception Bread 7C ^ All-Wheat Health Bread
16-os. loaf 16-ux. ! »af 7c

B. C. Granulated
Sugar, 20 lbs...

$1.88 Yellow Corn Meal
9 lbs, pvr sack.. 42c

SPECIAL FOR THURSDAY
Peanut Blitter

Per lb............ 20c
8almen Trout

Per lb. ...".................-

Regers' Syrup
Pvr tin.......................

Heina Ketchup
Per bottle ........

E m prose Ma r m a la de
Th. per Jin—....

Welcome Borax Powder AA
Large pkg..................  Mvt

Holland Rusks d Q
Pvr pkg...... ...--------.lüC

Whits Swan Soap AA _
Pvr pkg............ ................ ,

Reception Baking Powder d Q
Per tin ..................  IOC

Cow Brand Soda
Per pkg................. 8c

Co-operate with

The People’s Groceteria
749 AND 761 YATES STREET

And Help Reduce the Cost of Living

ACCESS TO GORGE
Council of Saanich Receive» Donatien 

ef Two Lets With Waterfrentage.

One of the most valuable asset* to 
the public use of the Gorge water* 1» 
accessibility to the water front and 
the Saanich t’ouncll has had the mat
ter carefully In hand tor some lime. 
The object has been to secure the land 
between—the Gorge Road, which was 
paved by the dletriot municipality 
last year, and the waters of the Inlet. 

At the meeting of the Works Com-

». 4 f

mlttee last evening it was reported 
that two waterfront lots were to be 
deeded by the Canadian Weet Loan 
Company to the munlripeltty, 
narrow stripe, but stlU very 
toward* achieving the result <

The committee authorised the l 
'to invest a small 
hand In the acquisition ot war 
bends.

A donation was 
Red Cross branch equal to 1 
<tf the. water rate# on i 
copied a* work room* by 
1 The municipal ^attmatep. hav 
been practically competed, were 
dealt wKh at the meeting.

Pheenlx Beer, $1.60 per dos. qta.
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TO-MORROW
We feature a commodity which can be largely used in place 
of Flour. Corn Meal is a high standard in food value, and 

at a price that must advance.
SPECIAL THURSDAY 

B. & K. Yellow Corn Meal
48-lh. sack ......... .................................. $2.18

Pacific Milk W
Large, chub, each............ J-UV

Shredded Wheat W O
Biscuits, pkg....................

Kellogg's Toasted W
Wheat Biscuits, pkg .. IOC

Finest Government Cnmméry
Butter 48*
3 lbs................... $1.40

Genuine Macaroni 
3 lb#., nett weight 

Golden Star Tea 
401 lb. 3 lbs.........

Lowney'a Always Ready

25c 
$1.10 

20c
Reception Coffee, 1-lb. canisters 

BOC. 2-lb. 
canisters ........ 95c

SPECIAL THURSDAY
California White Mission Figs

8 lbs. ................... ....................................................................... .. .....26c
King Beach Jama

4-lb, tine, each......,»

Reception Cream Rolled
Oats, 7.-lb. sacks...........

Desiccated Cocoanut
Per lb. ./............... .....

Reception Cleaned Cur
rants, J<r pkg..................

Gold Bar Raieins
'Large pkts., 3 for....

Malahat Blend Coffea
F^esh ground, lb.....

Handy Dish Mops
12c, for.....

Heavy "Rçrub Bruehee

Wire Naila
Special, per lb.

for.............. ....

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO.. LTD.
Victoria, B. C.

PHONES:
Duncan, B. 0.

Grocery, 178 and 179.
Pish and Provisions, 5520.

Delivery, 6522 
Meat, 6521

AT THE THEATRES
ROYAL VICTORIA.

For the last time to-day, Charlotte 
Walker will be seen in “Mary Lawson's 
Secret." In this picture Is what might 
!>• termed a mystery photoplay as the 
leal solution of the story Is not reveal
ed to the audience to the last reel. It 
is a fine .dramatic production, and 
Charlotte Walker ha* rarely been seen 
to better ad vantage. A very laughable 
tomedy is also Included on the same 
programme, the whole making a very 
acceptable entertainment.

THE COLUMBIA.

To-day ma> be seen the greatest and 
moat sensational of all motion pictures 
—a spectacular chapter-play of the 
Great North Woods—“A Lass of the 
Lumherlands." This production is pre
sented by the Signal Film Corporation.

*It features the fearless film star. Helen 
Holmes. It has a setting and story 
absolutely ne* and unique In motion 
pictures. It takes the audience to the 
virgin Northwest, the land of the great 
sequoias, cedars and pines to see the 
tremendous fort si* In the primal life 
of the logging camps, pictured In all 
their stupendous majesty. The thrills 
and perils of the life in God's own 
country will be shown.

THE DOMINION.

More than a score of the wealthiest 
patrons of fashionable Palm Peach. 
Florida, apffear fn the early chapters of 
“Glorias Romance." the new motion 
picture novel from the pen of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rupert Hughes, in which Billie 
Buike is being featured. The unusual 
opportunity of both appearing In s mni 

-tie» -picture production and acting as 
a supporting cast forfro fttmonr» star 
as Billie Burke appealed to the mil
lionaire colony at Palm Beach as a 
great Thrfc. The film is the feature at 
the dominion Theatre on Monday. 
Tuesday and Wednesday next. The 
feature is pr<*liieed in twenty episodes 
or chapters. One episode will be shown 
ever>' Monday, Jut-sday and Wednes
day In addition to the usual Dominion- 
big programme.

VARIETY THEATRE.

The charming Juvenile star, Mary 
Milts Minter. will be seen at the 
Variety1 Theatre for-the last time t#>- 

, night In the ^beautiful photoplay,- “A 
Dream or TWu Ago,'1 an adaptation of 
Albert.Phillips*# well-known story.

In Ibis picture Mary Miles Minter 
surpasses all her previous roles in the" 
manner In which she portrays that of 
little Miss Hawthorne, the (laughter of 
â millionaire, kbl»mjq*ed by crooks In 
her childhood, and reared as one of 
themselves, versed In all the crafty 
way* of the profession. Through a 
most peculiar turn of circumstances 
she finally Is restored to her own home.

The plot as it unfolds, furnishes 
many startling and complicated situ
ations. but these are handled in such a 
skillful manner by the director, that 
the main theme is never lost to the 
spectator. A number of lav lab .scenes

in the Interior of one Ran Francisco' 
big cabarets, are include* hv this pro
duction.

PANTAGES THEATRE.

R. THOS. STEELE
Teeeher ef Singing

- TVacber of
MRS. MACDONALD FAHEY

I.C. ACADEMY OF M0SIC
Piton. «47. Cor. Cook aad Fort Sts.

The headliner at the Pantages this 
week Is a “girl act*’—but wall. It's no 
ordinary comedietta or musical comedy 
tabloid, or whatever one likes to call 
them, it is a very exceptional offer
ing of the class. In fact all those per
son* who make It a habit to get up to 
leave the theatre before the last act Is 
half presented, do sc at their own risk 
this week. T^e risk is simply that It 
Will be their loss, the fact of their 
missing »i»y part of the very pleasing 
and thoroughly go**} big act of an al 
together fine bill which is this week's 
programme.

“The Girl From Amsterdam," for 
that Is the naifoe of the headliner, is 
‘some girl;" in fact she Is a lot of girls, 

for there is a company of 14, and they 
are mostly girls, and they are splendid 
singers and dancers. There Is a tine 
line of comedy running through, the 
act unde I* the guidance of Roy Clair, 
one of the best musical comedy come-, 
dians that the stiyçe has known. His 
clever effort* added to the splendid 
singing, pretty girls, magnificent scen
ery, etc., form a most interesting com
bination which is presented with com
plete effectiveness.

There Is splendid variety and any 
amount of amusement throughout this 
week's Pantages offering. The Azard 
Brothers, who open the programme, 
display a marvHous athletic novelty. 
Their off. ring is of exceptional In
terest and it la received that way by 
the audiences.. The W.ilton Sisters are 
a tremendous hit with their clever lit
tle turn. Both are talented little t^rl* 
and they sing, dance and play the 
piano and violin in a way that I* a de
light. Roach and McCurdy, laie of 
Brady s “Way Down East," have a tre
mendous laugh-provoking offering 
called "A Touch of Nature." which 
keeps the audience In continuous" goOd- 
humor. George Barbier, Carrie 
Thatcher, Isabelle " MacGregor and 
James O'Neil offer a fast and strenu
ous act which I* well filled with good 
acting and general Interest. The tenth 
episode of "Pearl of the Army" shows 
a crash In mid-air between two aero
planes in flight as a climax to Home 
very rapid action. 'N '

DEAF PEOPLE

DEAFNESS AND NOISES IN THE 
HEAD can -now be most certainly cur.*u 
by thç n-xwly discovered "French Orlen#*.’’ 
This *ew remedy goes right to the actum 
H*-»t of the trouble, and effects g com
plete and tant in* cure In a few days.

On*' t»ox. Is ample t* cure any ordinary 
case, and U»" given almost Immediate, re
lief In hundred* of case* which bad been 
considered " hopeless."

Mr. D. Borthwick, of Dalbeattie, N. R., 
Writes: "Your new remedy, which I re
ceived from you some time ago. HAS 
COMPLETE!.Y CURED MY HEARING 
AFTER MORE THAN TWENTY YEARS' 
DEAFNESS. I will be pleased to reoom- 
rn- nd It to all my friends."

Scores of other equally good reports.
Try one box to-day, which can be for

warded securely packed and post paid to 
any address upon the receipt of postal or 
money order for fl. There !■ nothing bet
ter at any price.

£2x2** T richards,
. WAT LI XG STREET. DXRTrORD 

KENT, ENG. ”
Please mention thl# paper.

Hairdressing, Shampooing, Violet 
Ray Hair and Scalp Treatments Han
son. 214 June* tiuiîdlas. kôrt 
Phone 2114.

Hudson's Say "Imperial* 
Beer, quarte, $240 per doxem

UNIVERSITY PLAYERS 
CAPTIVATE AUDIENCE

Presentation Will Be Repeated 
This Evening by Popular 

Aetors

Victorians who witnessed the per
formance of the Players' Club of the 
University of British Columbia itt the 
Princess Theatre last evening will be 
vranimous in declaring that the youth
ful actors will always be. accorded a 
sincere welcome should they ever 
again thjnk fit to visit the capital city. 
The presentation of the comedy by 
SSangwill, "Merely Mary Ann," proved 
a decided success and the art dis
played by the visitors was worthy of 
the large audience which crowded the 
theatie to its capacity.

Amateur performances are as a rule 
lerked upon by the theatre-going pub
lic somewhat askance, and until a club 
Is able to establish its standing it very 
often suffers from the disregard of 
playgoers in generate Last season s 
presentation of “Fanny and the Ser
vant. Problem" complied with yester
day's performance have, however, en
deared to the hearts of Victorians the 
Players' Club of the Provincial Uni
versity, and the fact that It Is the 
organization's Intention to pay the "city 
an annual /visit will be received as 
welcome news. •

Mary Ann. z
From* the rise of tire curtain until 

the closing scènettf the play, last even
ing's audience was held by the presen
tation of the various roles of the piece, 
and it would l>e a conservative state
ment .to say that the Victorians who 
were present fell In love with the little 
■slavey, Mary Ann, long before the un* 

orthy composer Lancelot had so 
mi cb fuhtqken notice of her. The title 
ride as playcd^by Miss Bodie is de
serving; of the m<M*t favorable mention.

portrayal of the lmardlng-house 
diudge who falls In lovewith Ihe pas
sionate younger artist , wasNircnm- 
plishcd in a manner which wouldhave 
done credit tu™;Kleanor Robson, who 
starred in the first company to present 
the popular comedy.

Mis* Bodie spoke her lines in a most 
natural manner and instilled into her 
expression a real feeling of pathos as 
in the closing words of the-4ir*t scene 
■he said, "l>ear God. please bless Mr, 
Lancelot and my canary."

Accomplished Acting.
The role of the hair-tearing musician 

and composer was well portrayed by 
Ru**ell Hunter, who took full advan
tage of the opportunities which were 
his to gain the sympathies of the 
audience In spite of his selfishness, 
which allowed him to make love to 
the simple Mary Ann and at the same 
time command her to clean his shoes 
and tidy his clothes. For so youthful 
an actor his Interpretation of the 
artistically selfish genius who admits 
that Mary Ann's love i* the inspiration 
of his song, yet is unwilling to accept 
the devotion of the true little heart, 
was indeed a creditable one.

The character, of Mrs. Leadhatter. 
the keeper of the hoarding house, a* 
played by Mike Viva Martin was one 
of the finest portrayals of the evening. 
The elocution of thl* young actress 
wa$ tb* most excellent expression of 
the dramatic talent of the players 
which was given during the course of 
the comedy. The clever manner in 
which Miss Martin acted the manner
isms of the practical keeper of the 
lodging house did great credit to the 
able young artist.

Cast Well Chosen.
Space does not permit an Individual 

criticism of the entire east, ar.d It must 
suffice to say that^the ability of the 
other players was such as to reflect 
nothing but praise upon the University 
Club. Much of the credit of the per 
formance must, however, given to 
F. G. C. Wood, of the DepaTNqeni-pf 
Knpllfch of the University, under wluiw 
direction the play was presented. Mr. 
Wood Is a native son of this city and 
Victorians may Justly be proud of the 
fact that their city is thus represented 
upon the University faculty.

Such was Ihe success of lust even
ing's presentation that ÜJtot* been de
cided to give th«* play again this even
ing. when a large* number of the re
turned soldier* from tho Esquimau 
Convalescent Hospital will la» the 
guests of the Willows f^amp 1. O. D, E., 

ndec whose - patronage the players 
have come To the efty.

The following is ‘the cast of char-

O’Gurman. a Journalist ....................
.....................kwMr. J. Nelson. Arts '19

Mrs. Leadhatter. a hxiglng house 
keeper ...... Miss Viva Martin, Arts '18

Rosie, her daughter ...................................
.............................Miss Nora Coy, Arts ’18

Mary Ann, a “slavey" ........................ .
....................... Mis# Helena Rodle, Arts'18

Jim Blaydes, a medical student ............
............................... rlfr.'Ian fihatr, Arts '19

Lam «Tot. a young composer ..............
................... Mr. Itua—ll ifiVnfr, Art. "36

Peter, his former friend, how in busi
ness ................ Mr Bat Fraser, Arts ‘IT

Th« Sister* Trippit. music hall dancers 
Miss Helen White. Arts '17; Miss 
Antes Morrison. Arts ’18.

Monsieur Rrahmson; a music pub
lisher .... Mr. W. J. Age bob. Arts '19 

Rev. Hamuel Hmedge, a country vicar. 1
.,..... •, «............  Mr. j, El lard. Arts '26

Lady Cbelmer, a poor Peeress ...........
................Miss Helen Ws* brook, Arts ‘19

Caroline, Countess of Fox well, her 
friend..Mine Connie Hlghm«>or, Arts *19 

Lady Gladys Fox-well, daughter of the 
Count ess.. Miss Kathleen Peek, Arts '17 

Lady Glynn, a bl«se person of society
................Miss Margaret Hardie, Art» '20

Howard, wmaid - .rvrrvr.Trï
................ Mis* Isolid Harvey, Arts '18

Lord Tottlngham, of Hhe Automobile 
Clyb. .Mr. Merrllf Dee Brlsay, Aits '17

The light for X'lmy Ridge, which was 
rfRiture* by ttr* Canadians. was fought 
under Brig.-Gen. H. S. Home. British 
divisions supported the Canàdians in 
the attack* and the capture was one 
of the greatest victories since the oui-

ta.

“THE GIFT CENTRE*

Our Factory 
Gan Serve 
YOU

Jewellery repairing and 
re-modelling, watch re
pairing, engraving, etc.

NOW-is a good time to 
look over your Jewellery 
—that necklace or brooch; 
there maybe a Jewel that 
needs tightening Per
haps you would like that 
diamond re-set,, or a 
monogram put on your 
watch, or maybe a 
name or initials engraved 
on some favorite piece.

Your watch or clock 
may be keeping poor 
time and that's some
times very annoying.

Our charges are the 
lowest possible and ne 
job le tee trivial for our 
factory. Bring yeur re

pair troubles here.

Mitchell & Duncan 
Limited

Successors to 
Bhortt. Hill A Duncan

JEWELERS . > 
Central Building, Cor
ner View end Bread Sts.

TO-NIGHT'S ATTRACTIONS

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-DAY . .

’ CHARLOTTE WALKER
in

LAWSON'SMARY SECRET

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

THEATRE
COMMENCING MONDAY NEXT

BILLIE BURKE
In the Greatest of Serial Pictures,

"GLORIA'S ROMANCE”

PARTAGES THEATRE
ALL THIS WEEK 

“THE GIRL FROM AMSTERDAM"
Rollicking X.emporium of Music, Bongs, 

.Pretty Girls, Fun and Frolic.
And Four Other Attractive Acte. 

Matinee, 3; Night, 7 and 9.

COLUMBIA THEATRE
First.Episode of a.

"LASS OF THE LUMBERLAND”

COUNTRY STORE 
TO-NIGHT

VARIETY THEATRE
TO-DAY

MABY MILES MINTER
In

• A DREAM OR TWO AGO"

THEATRE
TO-DAY

ETHEL BARRYMORE
In

THE FINAL JUDGMENT"

Princess Theatre 
TO-NIGHT

owing to demand ^hr ticket» for

“Merely Mary 
Ann”

the Players' dub of the Uni
versity of' Hrjtlsh Columbia 
have kindly consented to repeat 
the same performance this 
evening, curtain rising at 8 

o'clock sharp.
Prices 25c, 50c, 75c 

All proceed» In aid of soldiers* 
and sailors* comfort*.

Dr. and Mr»- Arbuckle, of Vernon, 
are visiting the Coast, at present be
ing registered at the Empress Hotel.

----- ----;---*—A—*——-------
Rev. A. E. Cooke, of the First Con

gregational Church, Vancouver, has 
left for a trip to the Okanagan, where 
he will deliver a eerie» of lectures on 
the question of prohibition.
,__ _____Aft A

Mr. F. N. W. Emmett, of Masset, 
Queen Charlotte Island, came south 
on the 88. Prince George and intends 
spending several weeks here and in 
Victoria.

AAA
The annual meeting of the Con

naught Seamen's Institute Is to take 
place next Wednesday afternoon at 
the home, Superior Street, the buxines* 
session at 1 o'clock to be followed by 
tea and a social hioifr.

AAA \
Mrs. Brougham, Miss Daphne 

Brougham, and Miss Freda Kendall, of 
V ancouver, have arranged to stay In 
Victoria for the summer months, and 
have taken a cottage at Oak Bay. 
They arrived by the Vancouver boat 
to-day.

A A A ^ ■
Rev. the Hon. T. R. Hencage, Scouts’ 

Commissioner for British Columbia, 
left on Monday for the Mainland, an<l 
expects to l>e absent'for some weeks 
ih connection with the Provincial 
Seoul organization, to which he now 
devotes practically all his tfihe. 

AAA
A special ten-cent tea wilt be given 

on Friday afternoon next to open the 
new rooms of the .Esquintait Red 
Cross, Thoburn Branch. Cakes or 
sandwiches will be gladly accepted on 
that date. The rooms are at 941 Es
quimau Road, next the Thotium Meat 
Market. *

A A A
Mrs. Isabel Paterson, formerly of the 

tftaff .jf the Daily Province, Vancouver, 
has just published n second book, 
‘The Magpie’s Nest," .which T Is very 

favorably reviewed In several current 
periodicals Mrs. Paterson's first book, 
'The Shadow Riders," made its ap

pearance alnnit a year ago.
- -•*- --.rç"-----------A—A—A--------------------- ------
Rt. Rev. A. V. cle Pender, Bishop 

of New Westminster, and who has 
just recently returned from England, 
u her»- he went more than a year, ago 
as chaplain to the force*, will be In 
Victoria for the week-end and will 
pleach at the 11 o'clock service on 
Sunday morning at Christ Church Ca
thedral.

AAA
Mrs. E. Macdonald, pf Duncan, is 

organising boys' and girls’ clubs In 
the Cowichan district. These clubs 
will hold competitions In potat<tMgrow- 
Ing, corn-raising, pig-rearing, and 
ditto with poultry and calves. The 
Provincial Government ha* offered 
four prizes ranging from $5 to each 
club. - '

A A A
Douai, the centre of world-wide In

terest at the. present time, being an 
Important point on the western battle- 
front, is one of the few placef that 
have gained distinction from a print
ing-office. It was about three hundred 
years ago that In this old French 
town was printed an edition of the 
Bible on which Roman Cat holies could 
rely. The “Douay" Bible is familiar 
to all students.

AA A
Sergeant-Major : Thomas 1 Watson, 

ex Chl«% of the Victoria City Fire De 
partment, experienced a pleasant sur 
prise on patronizing a recent movie 
entertainment at Broekville, - Ont. 
showing films from the firing line. His 
eldest boy walked right Into the centre 
of the picture, fit and smiling. The 
family had not heard from him in 
months. There are three of the Wat
son brother*, sons of the Sergeant 
Major, In the heart of the big game.

At Emmanuel Baptist Manse last 
evening the marriage was celebrated 
by Rev. William Stevenson of Emmm 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Hook, of Center Road. Fernwoodr'-and 
James Thomas Earl, of Port Renfrew 
The bride, who Wore unbecoming cos
tume of blue doth with hat en suite, 
and carried a bouquet of brldfl roses, 
was attended by two bridesmaids, her 
sister. Miss Nellie H. Hook, and Miss 
Catherine . Cannon. Supporting the 
bridegroom was the bride's father, Mr. 
Hook. Mr and Mrs. Earl who are now 
on their weddlrtg trip, will settle down 
In their new home. Port Renfrew, 
w it bin tfie next few days.

LIMITED

mere Hours: gib a. m. to I p. m,
Friday. 9.80 p. m.; Saturday, l p. m.

Extraordinary Sale of 
Table Linens Will 

Commence on Thursday
Manufacturer’s Seconds at 35 Per Cent Discount

FOIt ASSORTMENTS, variety and value 
this is by far the most important Linen Sale 
ever inaugurated here. There has never been a 
better opportunity to make selection* and the 
prices are the most moderate quoted for some 
time. Come «Thursday to investigate these at- 
traetivc offerings. If you want Linens you will 
greatly appreciate the importance of this sale. 
Note:

TABLECLOTHS
In the following sizos: 36x:16, 4.'ix4.‘). 54x54. 72x72, 72xS0, 
72x!K) amt tip to 72x144. Examples of priee reductions:■
Regular *1.25 for 80< 

each. j ,
Regular *2.U0 for *1.30 

each.
Regular *2.50 for 81.65 

eaeli.
Regular" *3.00 for, SI.95

eaeh
Regular *4.00 for ÿ2.G0 

each.

Regular *5.00 for $3.25 
each. ■ ,

Regular *6.00 for $3.90 
eaeli.

Regular *7.00' for $4.55 
eaeh.

Ami up to *16.00 for 
*10.40 each.

NAPKINS
Reduced aa follows : — f

AT THE HOTELS

break of hostilities. Gen. Horne's 
thoroughness Is shown by the fact 
that he had a complete model of the 
Vimy Ridge made out in plaster, with 
every trench, tunnel sod outpost 
marked. The model was made from 
photographs and data furnished by 
axlators and K-outlng parti#»*. Much 
of the success of the fight was due to 
the careful study of the model made 
by -the officers. Gen. Horne was tibrn 
in Bevtiand- in 1844, educated at- Harrow 
and Woolwich, and served through the 
South African war as an artillery of
ficer, where he won promotion and 
medals. For two years before the out
break. of war he was an inspector of 
thè Royal Horse and Royal Field Ar
tillery. As artillery was a Mg factor 
In winning the fight. (Jm, llorqp was 
at home In the operation.—Montreal 
Journal of Commerce.

e G. Itea, of Edmonton, Is a guest of 
the Dominion Hotel.

AAA
Jno. R.- Morgan 1* a Vancouver guest 

at the Strathcona Hotel.
» A *

J. G. tlurbriilge. of Seattle, is n guest 
at the Struthcona Hotel.

A A A
P. J. Walsh, of Vancouver, 1* stay

ing at the Dominion Hotel.
A A-" A

8. Taylor, of Craobrook. 1* a new ar 
rival at the Strathcrityi Hotel.

A A A
K. W. McKean, of Hamilton. Ont., Is 

«taking at the Dominion Hotel.
AAA.

Mr*. C. Moore Is staying at the 
Strathçrma Hotel from Alhernl.

__A A A
G. R. Tdphntn. of 8an Francisco, Is 

stopping at tile Strathcona Hotel.
AAA

I. F. Wilmot. of Shnwnlgan Lake, 
is a guest at the Strathcona Hotel,

AAA
Thomas D. O'Brien, of 8t. Paul, ar

rived at the Empre*s Hotel yesterday.
• AAA

-T» Paddon la in the city from -Mwyne 
Island, and Is at the Strathcona Hotel.

A ft A
George A. Tullle, of St. Paul, was a 

guest at the Empress Hotel yesterday.,
ft A ft

A. H. Clark, of London, Ontario, reg
istered at the Empress Hotel yester
day. \ . ’■ -

AAA
Mr. A. B. Sherwood, of San Fran-

Rogular $2.00 for $1.20 
per dozen.

Regular $2.50 for $1.65. 
per dozen.

Regular $*.00 Tor $2.60 
per dftzen.

Regular $0.00 for $3.90 
per dozen.

Regular £7,06 for $4.55 
per dozen.

Regular - $8.00 for $5.20
. per duaen. ___ _ _

!«• gular $10.00 for $6.50 
per dozvll.

And up to $16.00 for 
$10.40 per dozen.

Special Value in Fibre Silk 
Scarfs at $2.75

Tliix is » new assortment in colors of Paddy, mauve, 
cadet, gold, red, sand, rose, wine, yellow, coral, white or 
brown. These come in 55 inches long ami 10 inches wide, 
with eml of silk fringe. View these Scarfs and you will 
appreciate, which is decidedly attractive at 182.75 each.

Phone 1876.
Bay ward Building

First Floor. 5329 
1211 Douglas SL

=6!
cisco. Is a guest at the Dominion 
Hotel.

AAA
Mrs. John McDonald, of Tillsonburg, 

6nt„ is registered at the Dominion 
Hotel.

A A A
W. H. Pipes and A. MoLellan, of 

Vancouver, are registered at the Do 
minion Hotel.

AAA
, Mrs. Wilkie and Mr*. Draper, of New 

Westminster, are guests of the Do
minion Hotel.

AAA
W. D. Mackay and H. L. MacLean, 

W Vancouver, are staying at the Do
minion Hotel.

AAA
Mrs. F. L. Stephenson, of Quam- 

Ivhan, registered at the 8trathc«jna 
Hotel yesterday.

A A A
J. L. and F. A. Burr, of Ashcroft, 

B. C„ are visitors to the city staying 
at the Dominion Hotel.

AAA
Sir Clive Phlllipps-Wolley Is in the, 

city for a few days from Bomenos and 
Is at the HtratbCoua Hôtel»,

AAA
Mr*. A. J. Marlow and J. W. Dirk- 

t-itw,>n are down from Duncan and are 
registered at the Strathcona Hotel.

A A ft
Wm. G Earp. of Swamp.ScottrM»**:. 

and Miss K <A. Earp. of Lynn, Mass., 
are staying at the Dominion Hotel.

A ft ft
Captain A. H. Sorensen, of the 

schooner Snow and Burgess, was reg 
istcred at the Empress Hotel yester-

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. R. < »’Br|rnNyrho 

arrived on the Empress otRussia, went 
out on the evening boat t<> Vancouver 
with the^r family. Mr. O'Brien 1* en 
gaged in» the Federated Malay Stntv-a.

WED THIS MORNING
Two Victoria Young People Married 

at 8t. Andrew'* Cathedral.

Very pretty was the wedding which 
took place this morning In 8t. An
drew s Cathedral when Letltla. only 
daughter ef Mr. and Mrs. William F. 
Drlnkle, of 2314 Richmond Road, was 
united In marriage to Jerome Charles 
Christie, of Moss Street. The ceremony 
was performed by Father MacDonald 
IrRb bang Xhè Nuptial High Mass

friends of the bridgl couple.
The wedding party entered the Ca

thedral to Lite strains of the 
Bridal Chorus from Ixihengrin with 
Benedict Ban tty presiding at the or-

Given away by Mr. Dal Thomas In 
the absence of her father, who Is now

<>n active service, the bride lookt d 
« harming In a gown of white silk 
crepe de^rhene, edged with pearl 
trimming. She wore a conventional 
veil caught up with a wreath of orange 
blossoms, also a pearl and diamond 
ne« klace. 8he carried a shower Ro
quet of white bridal ro*es and,lilies. 
The bridesmaid was Miss Gertrude 
Musson. who was attired In u dainty 
gown of deep-sea green taffeta slih^/ 
with a pattern hat to match. 
shower bouquet was of plpk rosçjKui'l 
ferns. Mr. Frank J. Dohertyjpfted as 
best man. Jr

The "chur<h was beaumully decor
ated for the occasion, the altar bt 1 g 
brilliantly illuminated and studded, 
with Easter lilies, white carnations, 
narcissi. Ivy and ferns which were 
also used profusely at the chancel-rail. 
The choir was present and rendered 
*pcei.il selections, Mrs. Benedict Bant- 
ly singing "Ave Maria," by Lambil- 
lotte. The Wedding March by Men
delssohn was played as the bridal 
party left the church.

Amid showers of rice and confetti 
the newly-wedded couple motored to 
tjiehomeof the bride's parents where 

wedding breakfast was served, 
large number of relatives and friends 
being present to offer, their congratu
lation* and gdôd wishes.

Mr. «nü Mrs. Çhristle received a 
large1 number of beautiful present* — 
both being well-known In the city, tho 
bride being a popular musician. They 
left on the afternoon boat for Seattle, 
the brble travelling In a gown of - 
French mustard cloth with a while 
picture hat to match. They will spend 
their hone) moon In Portland and will' 
live in Victoria on their return.

which followed In the presence of
large congregation of relatives and j munition contracts In the nelghlxtrlng

Canadian* will be Interested In the
announcement that Boris Bakhmct« ff 
has been appointed Assistant Minister 
of Commerce and Industry in the new 
Republican Government At Petfograd. 
The new Minister Is a yolmg Russian 
engineer who has visited Canada ami 
last year *i»oke at the annual meeting 
of the Canadian Society of Civil En
gineers. He has had a lengthy experi
ence In railroad work on the Trans- 
Caucasian Railway, and at the Simp
lon Tunnel, as Well as working In tho - 
United States on canal and hydraulic 
engineering undertakings. Shortly after 
the outbreak of war he ^a* sent to 
the United Stales as the engin#»# ring 
member of the Imperial Russian Sup
ply Commission, and despite the hin&L- 
aps under which'he and his associ

ates worked, was able to Meure large

republic. . If all the members of the 
new Government are of as good stuff 
as BtikhmM^IT. the Allies need m t 
fear for the future of the latest con
vert to Democratic Ideals.—Montreal 
Journal of Commerce.

Phoenix Beer, $1.50 per doz. qts. •

9464

9465
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fer Women
For Forty Years Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound has Relieved 
the Sufferings of Women.

It hardly seems possible that there is a woman in this 
country who continues to suffer without giving Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a trial after all the evi
dence that is continually being published, proving beyond 
contradiction that this grand old medicine has relieved 
more suffering among women than any other medicine in 
the world.

Mrs. Kleso Cured After Serai Month’s Illness.
Aurora,Ill—“Forseven lpngmonths I suffered 

from a female trouble, with severe pains in my back 
and sides until I became so weak I could hardly 
walk from chair to chair, and got so nervous I 
would jump at the slightest noise. I was entirely 
unlit to do my house work, I was giving up hope of 
ever being well, when my sister asked me to try 
Lydia K. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I took 
six bottles and today I am a healthy woman able to 
do my own housework. I wish' every suffering 
woman would try Lydia K. I’inkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, and find out for herself how good 

kl A. Kitso, 696 North Ave, Aurora, Ill 
Could Hardly Get Off Her Bed.

Cincinnati, Ohio.—“I want you to know the good Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Coin pound lias done for me. I was in such bad 
health from female troubles that I could hardly get off my bed. I 
hail been doctoring for a long time and my mother saiil,*I want your 
to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.* So I did, and it 
has certainly made me a well woman. 1 am able to do my house work 
and am so happy as I never expected to go around the way I do again, 
and I want others to know what Lydia E. I’inkham’s Vegetable 
Compound Fas done tor me.**—Mrs. Josix Cornait, 1608 Harrison Ave, 
Fairniount, Cincinnati, Ohio.

If you want special advice write to Lydia E. Hnkliam Medi
cine Co. (confidential) Lynn. Mass. Yoiir letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman and held in strict confidence.

DENTISTRY BILL IS 
OPPOSED BY PHYSICIAN

Dr. McIntosh Advances Several 
Reasons Why He Thinks It 

Should Not Pass

Lcglelatlvr Pic sa Gallery, 
May 8.

The Dental Bill was up for discus
sion again to-day. when it was at
tacked by a member <»f another of the 
professions, Dr. J. W. McIntosh, Van
couver, on several grounds.

A moVe was made to reft?/ it to a 
<« remittee, where the dentists could 
be heard on It pro and edn.^kut. some 
dt.uM arose, as to whether this course 
tould l»e taken at the present stage of 
the measure, and the Speaker reserved 
his decision.
-^Two, or three other Mils were con
sidered by the House in committee of 
the whole and advanced that stage.

Opposed by Dentists.
Dr. McIntosh (Vancouver) expressed 

himself as opposed to the Dentistry 
Bill for several reasons. The first was 
that *0 per cent- of registered dentists 
were at the front, and In this connue 
tion he read letters from some of 
them. He opposed the bill, because the 
non-advertising dentists opposed it—49 
In Vancouver, 24 in Victoria, 6 In New

Economy! 

Flavor! 

Nutrition!

Grape-Nuts
FOOD

Breakfast 

Lunch

Supper

1
\

Westminster and 2 In Chilliwack.. 
Th<t»e who favored the bill were con
sidered by these as unethical In their 
advertising. He wan Instructed that 
the ii. Ct Dental College was applying 
to enter the. Dominion Dental Council. 
The w<v to deal with close corpora
tions T* the professions was hot (o 
take up one case and amend the Act 
governing the dental profession. Some 
day It would (OHM about In connection 
with certain professions which were so 
Interlocked with the necessities of the 
state that there would be evolution to 
a certain amount of state control.

No Reciprocity.
In the schools. Dr. McIntosh went on, 

the dental condition of the children 
gas more and more recognised as re
quiring attention, and there should be 
no lowering of the standard of effi
ciency of tlie men who would have to 
attend to these children. There should 
be no reciprocity with the Vulted 
States in this regard, because It gave 
no reciprocity In turn. While the beat 
dental colleges in the world were In 
the States, there Were also there the 
worst. By the Lleutenant-Qovernor-ln- 
CounvII putting men on the council 
politics would be Introduced, a prem
ium would he placed on UMv-breakIng. 
there would be a lowering of the stan
dards of dental work, and It was un 
heard-of that examination pa tiers 
should tie placed In the Government's 
hands for anyone to see.
' II. C. Hall (Victoria) moved, second 
ed by George Bell (Victoria) that the 
bill be committed to a committee con
sisting of David Whiteside (New West
minster), Gerald G. McGee r (Rich
mond), Dr. K. C. Macdonald (Okan
agan North), Dr. W. H. Sutherland 
( Revelstoke), Joseph Walters (Yale). 
L W. Shatford (Similkamecn) and R. 
II. Pooley (Esqulmalt), and that the 
bill be not read a second time. It 
would be possible for this committee 
to hear the dentists.

Mr. Speaker Weart thought that the 
morion was not In order at this stage, 
but reserved his dc<islon.

The bill amending the Forest Art 
w as conslderi‘d In committee with Dr. 
Sutherland (Revelstoke) In the chair, 
and was reported complete.'

SECURE INJUNCTION

Attorneys Instructed but on Appear 
a nee of Picture Action Was

Withdrawn. ^ -

Coincident with the statement from 
the World Film offices that “La Vie- 
de Bolefhe” would be visualized, carne 
a warning from Signor Puccini, the 
composer, that he would consider the 
production of “La Bohême" an in
fringement on his rights, and Instruct 
his attorneys to Institute restraint pro. 
ci-edings. Nathan Burkan.*-rci------------------T|*prcsenring
Puccini. -fuYorrwd Mr. Brady that he 
w*, about to secure an Injunction 
against Inm to-stop the releasing of 
“La Bohême." Mr. Brady, without 
ever having seen the finished picture, 
Invited Mr. Hurkan and a number of 
the Metropolitan Opera stars to wit
ness a private showing, of this picture 
last Saturday afternoon.

The picture was shown, and, to the 
surprise of even Mr. Brady, the attor
ney, the noted singers and several of 
the Metropolitan directors rushed over 
and congratulated both Mr, Brady snd 
Miss Brady. "The picture is too beau
tiful to be Interfered with," said 
Mr. Hurkan. "and further 1 shall cable 
Puccini that I am in favor of It be
ing distributed. It is the most Irre
sistible subject I have ever seen," and 
then and there Mr. Brady decided to 
put the show on Broadway, with the 
result that It opened ay the Forty- 
eighth Street Theatre last Monday to 
a capacity house.*

AGRICULTURE BILL 
UNDER CRITICISM

Mr. Bowser Says It is Not 
Workable; Hugh Stewart 
Points to Merit of Measure

Legislative Press Gallery,
May 8.

The debate on the second reading of 
the Land Settlement BUI Was resumed 
Ibis afternoon, when the Leader of the 
Opposition made some criticism of the 
nu usure, which he cunt Idered was Im
practicable and etf)bodying too large 
and Comprehensive a scheme to be 
worked out successfully.
* Hugh Stewart, member for Comox, 
suggested' home valuable amendments 
to the bill, speaking from the stand
point of a practical Vancouver Island 
farmer, lie drew attention to the need 
for .cheaper stumping powder for land- 
r tearing, and suggested that the JLand 
Settlement Board take over the manu
facture of powder If necessary.- T!e 
f Iso told the House of the existence of 
large depoeita of marl on Texada Mi- 
land which can be secured for 11.38 
a ton and is rich In lime, thus* making 
It a valuable fertilizer.

The Minister of Agriculture fore
shadowed a loan authorization bill at 
this session for the purposes of the Act. 
In moving" the second reading: he had 
announced that the funds for carrying 
the scheme into effect are to be raised 
as a straight provincial loan and not 
specifically on •acecunt of the Land 
Settlement Board.

Different Condition*.
Mr. Bowser said it would be ad

mitted that the problem must be ap
proached from tne standpoint that this 
was not an agriculturad province but 
flat it had large areastillable land. 
It had, thus, agricultural problems of 
Its own. and the solutions effected 
under different conditions in other 
countries were hardly possible here. 
Tite Lit* Government had appointed g~ 
Be yal Commission, members of which 
had visited the Old Country, and the 
Antipodes, and the result was the 
Agricultural Credit Act

The Leader of the Opposition ad 
tiltted that in his criticism of the exist 
Ing commission and his' reasons for 

’superseding it the Minister'of Agricul
ture had been very fair, but some of 
his Inferences were hot Justified. There 
would always Ik* found Instances of 
people dissatisfied because they had 
rot received loans. As the commission 
to as the first of Its kind tn Canada 
ihere was delay, unavoidable delay. In 
getting to work, the wide area of the 
province made appraisals slow and the 
state of land titles In farming com
munities caused further (May |

The Deficit.
That there waa a deficit of 

831),000 up to April Mr. Bowser put 
down in some part to the fact that the 
dvlays In getting the money out on loan 
resulted in some loss between the cost 
of the money and the Interest being 
earned by the funds lying in bank 
awaiting loaning. It was a gratifying 
thing that according to answers given 
by the Minister, there were, up to the 
end of last year, no arrears on any. 
loans. The board had been very care 
ful In Its loans, one director going out 
with each appraiser, getting first-hard 
knowledge the borrowers.

Mr. Bowser Insisted that the reason 
for the creation of the new board and 
bringing the present Act under that 
body was simply a way of reorganizing 
the u)d board out of existence, or at 
least the two remaining members ap
pointed by the late Government. At 
first glance the bill seemed a com
mendable one, but, like* the Civil Ser
vice Bill, It contained many Jokers 
The latter would reorganize out the old 
employees of the province; the former 
would reorganize out Messrs. Bridges 
and Duncan. The Minister of Agri
culture had remarked that there had 
been no Liberal appointments for many 
years and apparently he was going to 
restore the balance, his idea of a 
1lance doubtless being that the Lib
eral Side of the scale would be weighed 
far down and the Conservative side 
of the balance be up in the air with a 
handful of officials looking over the 
edge. - (laughter.)

The Ix-eder of the Opposition main
tained that the appointments to the 
new board would he .-political, that the 
Minister of Agriculture would be 
master of It and that there were wide 
t»r stabilities for the exercise of 
patronage*

Were Punished.
In the course of further remarks Mr. 

Bowser admitted that the late Govern
ment had made mistakes, hut the peo
ple had punished It, lie added.

“They are not through with my hon
orable friend yet," the Minister of Ag
riculture observed.

“I will live as long in public esteem 
as the honorable Minister and leave 
as big a mark." Mr. Bowser retorted.

“He will leave a much bigger mark. 
Mr. Speaker," said Mr. Oliver, “on the 
history of the country than I can ever 
hope for, or than I would wish for 
under the circumstances."

Mr. Bowser agreed that loans should 
be made on dyked lands and on lands 
In the Dominion railway belt and 
Peace River Block, although the prov
ince was likely to be relieved of the 
necessity to loan money on Dominion 
lands in the province by action of the 
Federal Government. The honorable 
gentleman urged that no associations 
dererred encouragement more than co
operative Institutions, particularly 
rre*merle*, and that Htc board should 
be allowed to loan to such associations 
more than fifty per cent, of the value 
of their property.

More Than Fifty Per cent.
Mr. Bowser also suggested that there 

were several cases where a man should 
get u loan for more than fifty per sent, 
and that there should be provision 
made for Instalment loans. On the 
limit of the Interest rate to be charged.

one and one-half per cent., -he com
plained that this was being raised by 
one-half per cent. The late Govern
ment had taken power to go as high as 
one per cent, end the board was actu
ally loaning money at .87 of one per 
cent. If the board was supplied with 
more money this rate would be re
duced.

The Minister of Agriculture reminded 
the honorable gentleman that the 
money waa actually costing three per 
cent, over the rate paid by the Gov
ernment for the loan. The supplying 
of more money to the old board would 
not help the situation, for at the end 
of April not one-half the money already 
provided had yet gone out.

Should Do Share.
Mr. Bowser appreciated the object of 

the Minister and tha Government to 
Increase production in the province. 
The great need, otflngf to war condi
tions, was for every country to do its 
share in greater production, but he 
was afraid this was not a practicable 
piece of legislation. Tremendous pow
ers and duties were being given to the 
hoard, which It could not put into op
eration without a charge of millions ojl 
dollars. It was a fine bit of utopian 
legislation ami if it carried out the 
hopes of the Minister no one would be 
more pleased than he, but he was 
afraid ft would mean the expenditure 
of millions and Increased production 
no nearer. The Minister of Agriculture 
waa taking over powers from all the 
other ministers; he was taking land 
from the Minister of Lands, he was in
vading the Department of FJubllc 
Works to carry on Its duties and 
doubtless might take over the duties of 
the Minister of Education and build 
schools. He would insist on clearing 
lands for settlers, though settlers could 
clear land for themselves cheaper than 
the Government could, ami In Their 
own. time. The ambition of settlers to 
clear and own their homes would be 
crushed out h> too much Government 
control and management for them. AH 
the bill had to say of .or for the re
turned soldier. In spite of the reams 
written and talked about it. was s< veil 
lines, giving the*soldier a rebate wh« n 
he had paid for his land and loan.

Ten Dollars.
"The bill my honorable friend 

brought * down devoted several, page: 
to homesteads Tor- ret urueti uuldlxy.» 
and th- net benefit to them was ten 
dollars," the Minister of Agriculture 
remarked.

in the run of debate between Uk 
Leader of the DppoeWoh and flu* Min
ister of Agriculture there was further 
mention of Mr. Bowser's mention of 
campaign funds before the Literal 
committee, arising out of an offer by 
the Opposition leader to tell how Max 
well Smith cam# to be appointed Su- 
perint -ndent of the Agricultural 
Credits Commission. Hon. Mr. Oliver 
Invited him at the same time to V11 
what he claimed to know about Lib
eral campaign funds.

Mr. Bowser said he would tell what 
he kn- w when he saw fit. and retieatixl 
that It wop Id not be pleasing to Lib-

"I hope the honorable gentleman 
will see fit at an early date,” said Mr. 
Oliver, “because I don't like to be 
kept in suspense so long."

See How Cat Jumps.
“We will have to see how the rat 

jumps," said Mr. Bowser, and went 
on with his story. This was that Mr. 
Smith was a competitor for the Lib
eral nomination in Dewdney, that a 
deal w as made whereby he was to stay 
out In return for the superintendem-y, 
that both he and Mr. Oliver agreed 
to remain away from the convention, 
and that then Mr. Oliver motored over 
from the I>elta to Mission City and 
attended The convention.

Knows Nothing.
“If the Leader of the Opposition has 

as little knowledge of P. G. E. Cbntri 
butions to Li lierai campaign funds an 
he has of the matter he has just men 
tinned, he knows nothing," the Minis- 
ter of Agriculture declared. "I may 
say to you, Mr. Speaker, and to hon
orable gentleman opposite, that there 
is not one word of truth In his state
ments. . I challenge him to make good 
or retract. His statements are abso
lutely false and cannot be substanti
ated-l»y-. proof having any existence 
other than In the Imagination of the 
honorable gentleman." (Applause.)

Mr. Bowser accepted this statement. 
In conclusion he declared that the bill 
undertook too much, was too large, too 
comprehensive, too paternal and too 
expensive. The Opposition was quite 
willing to assist In bettering legisla
tion, but all the Ingenuity of the Con
servative party could not lead to much 
success In Improving this bill.

Increase Production.
Hugh Stewart (Como*) said the MM 

would go a long way to secure in
creased production, tend to settlement, 
keep money at home which was being 
sent abroad for food products, and 
enable settlers to borrow money at a 
reasonable rate of Interest. The Gov
ernment was 'to he congratulated on 
the Introduction of such an excellent 
measure. Continuing, the honorable 
gentleman said:

"This bill, Mr. Speaker, If It Is prop
erly administered, and Under the pres» 
rut Government we have-< verj reaaoà 

bath va it will be, win go a 16 
towards settling the lands of our pro
vince with prosperous farmers who 
will materially assist in bringing 
atout the greater prosperity of our 
country by retaining in circulation. In 
the province the millions of dollars 
which at present Is sent outside for 
foodstuffs, which I am sure can la* 
produced in the province and thereby 
add to our wealth.

Land for Nothing.
Owing to the policy of the late Gov

ernment settlers were compelled to1 
pay from $20 to $80 an acre, to the 
speculator for wild land. After his 
capital was exhausted the settler was 
compelled by his necessities to go to 
work on the Government roads or lp 
the .logging camps or wherever he 
could get work, when he ought to have 
been clearing land and thus Increas
ing the productiveness of his farm. 
(Hear, hear).

I’nder the policy of the present 
vemment, as 1t Is outlined^ In the 

bill now before the House the settler 
receives his land for nothing, or in 
case the land has been purchased by 
the Government then at what It has

Latest
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cost the Government. The settler will 
be able to borrow money and in many 
other ways he will receive assistance 
through this board which should en
able him to make his land self-sup
porting in the first year he Is on it 
instead of having to wait for a life
time.

Become Prosperous.
"By th« establishment of commun

ity settlements which will be readily 
accessible to markets or to means of 
transportation which will convey their 
products to markets, and where roads 
and schools can be furnished by the 
Government 
which was due to the land policies, or 
the lack of any definite policy, of the 
late Government we may expect to see 
the province quickly build up with a 
prosperous and contented agricultural 
population, and the production of 
foodstuffs Increase to a point where 
we will begin to do our share to help 
the empire.

'Contrast the policy of the last 
Government In this regard. It allow
ed the new-comers to the province to 
settle in isolation on land many miles 
away from markets, and Tar removed 
from schools and In most cases It cost 
the Government a fortune to build 
roads and bridges to give them access 
to .their farms, though there also were 
lots of cases whefje people were left 
without any means of getting into 
their land at all. To my knowledge 
scores of -hettiers abandoned their 
holdings after they had sunk in them 
what money they came to the province 
with and the people of the province 
sank thousands of dollars on roads 
which will never he any use and on 
which the grass and hush is growing 
again."

Amendments Suggested.
Mr. Stewart had several amend

ments to suggest to the MM. He 
Mbought that for the granting of loans 
land ought to be divided Into two or 
three classes, and that the limit of 
loans should be sixty per rent, of the 
value on first-class land, fifty per 
cent, on first-elkss timber land, and 
forty per cent, on second-class land or 
second-class timber land. He *Uk> 
thought that the rat* of Interest" 
should not exceed one per cent, at the 
outset, and that It would be better to 
go behind for a time and charge the 
difference up to profit and loss. He 
would also have the board take dVer 
logged-off lands and lease these out 
to be grazed over by cattle, which 
would help out greatly In the clearing 
of them for cultivation.

An amendment -which he thought

would be of more Importance to the 
settler than any other was that of 
stumping powder for land-clearing 
operations. Supplying the farmer with 
cheap powder would help more thanLx.,,,,. Z . . \ hxg exploited, he states, in increasing
he whole bll . he declared. t might rKirti„n„, owin, „» demand at

Silld that it would lie n n nl.rfor. ' * * ...be,, paid that It would lie an Interfer
ence with vested Interests if th# Gov
ernment was to go Into the manufac
ture of powder, but he thought that 
In the Interest of land settlement the 
board ought to be given power to enter 
-into the manufacture if lr could not 
make satisfactory arrangements with 
the powder manufacturers for a sup-

Marl oh Texada.
The honorable member read some 

correspondence he had had with a 
gentleman at Van Anda as to deposits 
of marl on Texada Island, and with 
the Department of Mines, where an 
examination had been made of it by 
the provincial assayer. It contained 
a high p. rrenlage of lime and would 
make a valuable fertilizer. His—4n- 
formation was that it could be got in 
unlimited quantities on Texada at 
$1.50 a ton, and he suggested that the 
board might take over these deposits 
for supply tq farmers at cost.

Hon. T. D. Pattullo, Minister of 
Lands, moved the adjournment of the 
debate.

communication with the wealthier 
provinces on the coast is established by 
the railway*.

The valuable mineral wolfram Is be- 
explotted, he states, in increasing

x. FROM ARGENTINE

Finlander Here Hemebeund From Ap
pointment in Government 

Service.

.Xwaiting the departure of a trans
pacific steamer, JH. Hanson, a mining 
engineer, is registered at the Empress 
Hotel. He left Helsingfors, Finland, 
some three years ago, and ha* been 
engaged In the mines survey depart
ment of the Argentine republic till 
January last. „

The most important mining Interests, 
he rays, are to be foun^on the eastern 
side of the Cordillera of the Andes, 
which produces valuable deposits, 
though not ns rich as on the Chilean 
Side. All the ~ JirôvTrices bordering oh 
the great mountain chain have valu
able deposits, among them particularly 
being the copper-bearing rocks, which 
are being largely worked by outside 
capital.

The character of the country, the 
nigged mountains being traversed by 
large gape or canyons, from which the 
vefns may be worked by level galleries, 
is very convenient to operations, and

the present time for high spfed tool 
steel produces. Thp oil wealth of the 
country is another Important feature, 
which Is being given great attention. 
Silver mining declined with the depi$- 
elation in the. price of the metal, tout 
apart from native silver, the copper ore 
contains a high proportion of argentif
erous content. The great dittlculty, he 
RtiA has hven to Mettre .adequate- 
facilities for the mines of the republic, 
owing to the shortage of coal, which la 
exceptionaly high now in price with 
the curtailment of exports from Great 
Britain, and the limited supply of na
tive fuel. Smelting works have been 
located In the midst of forests of algur- 
robc trees for the purpose of obtaining 
fuel, since the mines are a long dis
tance from the centres of supply.
“Mr. Hanson Is now on his way to 
Petrogrnd, via Japan, and the tran«- 
Sibt i b M raihj ay. >

Why Physicians 
Advise Magnesia 

Far Acid Indigestion
--------------------------^-------------—---------

Thousands Of people whose stomachs 
Ironblf<l them after eating have found 
that by taking a -teaspoonful of pur»* 
himiroted magnesia In à half glam of hot 
water after jurais they van- do away 
with prpsiij pills and other digestive aids 
and can still be able to eat heartily ul 
whatever foods they please snd have no 
stomach trouble afterwards. Physicians 
say that hot water forces a much ueedea 
blood supply to the stomach, while bien* 
fitted magnesia Is undoubtedly the bejg, 
safest and most powerful heutraltser of 
stomach a« Ids that can be found. A single 
teaspoonful will sweeten the food con
tents of a sour, acid, burning *t<mmcn 
in five minutes by the watch and natural 
digestion will follow without pain or un
comfortable feeling of any Vfhd. Con
tinued use of blsurated magnesia does not 
weaken natural digestion and it I» ..per
fectly safe to uae at any time. It ran be 
had at adjnost any drug store, but be *urw 
It Is blsufat* d magnesia you are getting. 
Do not uae bther forma of magnesia for 
this purpose.

The Navy League Chapter, I. O. O. E,
will hold Its monthly meeting Friday, 
May 11. at headquarters. View Street, 
at 2.46 p. m. •

* * #
Phoenix Iter, $1.68 par dot. qle.
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J2.2S ACHES, waterfront. Parry 
Bay. XV*tcho*in. »U good land, 
two-thirds ready for ploughing; 
only $150 per acre. .

1*9.4») At'UEH, on vomer of, two 
muln roads. Metvhoaln. mostly 
cultivated; only $150 per aefe.

9 ACHES, all cultivated, opposite 
church and school, Metchonln; 
only $275 per acre: will take clear 
title lot as part payment.

£“ ACHES. Lake District, 6 mile* 
«"it. close to new observatory; 
only $135 per acre; will sell por
tion at same price.

CALL FOR FULL PARTICULARS

1
Swinerton & Musgrave
Winch Bid*. 140 Port St.

TO STUDY RAILROAD 
SYSTEMS IN RUSSIA

John T, Stevens, of American 
Commission, Shortly Leav

ing for Far East

When the next liner leave* this port 
for the Far East, the Empress of Asia,
•he will take out as a passenger John 
T. Stevens, who has been appointed by 
the United States Government as n 
member of the American commission 
to assist Russia In strengthening her 

—railway- system n* i)t:lime<I By the jty.Nffum&Ta 
United States Government.

Mr. Stevens In his capacity ns mll- 
' road expert, hps been associated with 
many large enterprises on this con-' 
tinent. He was formerly with the 
Grand Trunk. Pacific Railway Com
pany. It is expected that other mem
bers of the commission will leave by 
the same liner.

The Empress of Asia, which Is now 
loading cargo at Vancouver. wtM be 
gaverai days behind schedule in clear
ing for the Orient.

WIRELESS REPORTS
• k-m., May ♦.

Point Grey—Misty: calm; Sf.ff; 55; 
thick seaward. Spoke str Alkl. 6.44 a 
m, off Point Welle, 12.30 a m, north
bound.

<*ape Lax»»—Clear; N. W . light: 
29.84: 48: sea smooth. Spoke str
Prince John, abeam, 8 a. m„ south
bound."

Pachena- -Overcast ; N.. fresh : 29.79: 
45. sen moderate.

Este van -Overcast; N. W., fresh; 
29 60; 44; sea , moderate. Spoke str
Admiral Dewey, 8.40 p. m., 340 miles 
from Seattle. 8 p. in. eouthbeund.

Alert Bay—Overcast; calm; 29.68; 
60: sea smooth.

Triangle— Cl Judy.» X TV., light: 
29.89; 43; sea Woflerate. Spoke str
Prince George, M ''p. in.. Ocean Falls, 
'horthbound r\

Dead Tree Point—Clear; calm; 29.85; 
44: sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Cloudy: calm: 29.62; 48; 
Aea smooth.

Prince Ru pert—:Sho vvers ; calm; 
29.68; 42; sea smooth.

Noon.
Point Grey—Misty; S. K., light; 2.86; 

•Jf^thtcfc sea want.
Cape. Lazo -Clear: calm; 29.88; 52; 

*en ‘smooth. Spoke str Camosuu, 11 
a. in., off Campbell River, northbound.

Pachena—Cloudy; N.; 29.91; 51; sea 
smooth.

Estevan — overcast; N. W., fresh; 
29 8*; 50; sea moderate.

Alert Bay—Overcast; N.W.; 29 69 ; 56; 
a»«. smooth. Passed In. str Venture. 
11.45 a. m., »otithh«.umJ,.

Triangle-Overcast ; N% W., light; 
SO.^ii; 48; ses modenttv;

Dead Tree Point— Glcar; N. VV.. light; 
29.‘6; 49; sea sm«K>th.

Bay— Cl inly; calm* 29.99; 60; 
sea smooth.

Prince Rupert—Ulotidy; calm; 29.70; 
4r»; sea "'smooth. Spoke str Spokane. 
9.20 a. in., abeam Green Island, south-

VESSEL MAKES IUP 
4,000 FEET OVERLAND

Ponderous Barge . Rambles 
Across Countryside Near 

Grays Harbor ~

..Seattle, May 9.— Down In the Grays 
Harbor country, the Columbia I targe 
Company, of Seattle. Is staging a per
formance that makes the story of 
Noah's ark seem, conservative.' It Is 
moving the barge Columbia 38 m»»r* 
than 4.000 f*vt across thé land, The 
barge to-day is slowly progressing 
westward, at a point 2,200 feet from the 
Pacific Ocean. Yesterday she passed 
Tver a county road.

The l>arge went ashore on the Coast 
outside Grays Harbor. She struck on 
the ocean shore of the peninsula that 
forms the hnrb«>r. Capt. J. C. Brown
field. manager of the Columbia Barge 
Company, took a look at the vessel as 
she sat in ‘the sand with her bows
h'»m>e<l toward the fntfHdr and he
prempHy decided to cater - to five 
Nt-ge’s apparent eagerness for « trip
overland.

The barge Is making her overland 
tour cm the same < .»inbhiatl«»n <>f de
vices Used In moving n house. She Is 
rolling along. The workmen and other 
Orgy* li.ii ’' •! inhabitants say that the 
success of the Columbia 38 in her 
present Hip explains how Noah 
launched the ark. lie cut down trees, 
shaved off tirer branches and placed 
the trunks under his scow. Then he 
gave the "ark a* shove and she rolled 
into the waters. In effort he put the 
skids under the ark. which was un
doubtedly a flat-bett«uned affair equip
ped with neither power nor sail.

The workmen argu.e. that if the Co
lumbia 38 can roll along »*ver terra 
llrma, there Is- no reason xyhy Noah's 
««•hievetnent In wooden hull <smet ruc
tion could not have 'journeyed into 
tile water the same way.

Columbia 38 went ashore March 2<> 
while en route- to Beattie in tow, of the 
ug Daniel Kern. The tug also had.

3f ln tow. Columbia. ; 45$ 
broke away In a nasty storm, but went 
aground undamaged. Beenuso of ma
rine and land conditions at that point 
Capt. Brownfield found It easier to 
let th« vessel’keep going. He is taking 
her across the 4,000-foot peninsula to 
Grays Harbor, where she will be 
launched in another 3«V days. In tow 
<>f a tug." Columbia 38 Is s good travel
er at sea. but on land she moves with 
dlgnltled slowness.

After she plunges back Into the brin v 
element she Will he towed to Beattie 
to enter the Alaska route. The Co
lumbia Burge Company is handling 
the I targe traffic* of the Alaska Engi
neering Commission this year. Co^ 
tumble 39 and the tug Kern arrived In 
Ketchikan last week on their way to 
Anchorage with a full cargo of rail
road materials They made the run- 
from Beattie In the speedy time of 
three and a half days-

JAPANESE LINER DUE FROM PORTS
IN THE ORIENT: S. S.> HAWAII MARU

F . .

-

WAS SHANGHAIED ON 
PRINCESS STEAMER

Capt, A, *H, Sorensen Returns 
After Making Extended and 

Unexpected Cruise

MAY IS RESUMING 
NORTHERN RUN TODAY

Extra Call Will Be Made at 
Ocean Falls on Vancouver- 

Anyox rtoute

C.P.R. PROVIDING FOR 
FUTURE REQUIREMENTS

Large Carrier Purchased and] 
Arrangements Completed for 

Building New Tonnage

RAINBOW LADS LEAVE
FOR ATLANTIC COAST

The boys of H. M. C. 8. Rainbow 
were given a rousing send-off yester
day afternoon on the occasion of their 
departure f«»r the Atlantic roast. The 
departing complement hiîWl»èred 170 
officero and men, a numt>er Itelng left 
behind to stand by the ship for a tem
porary period.

The Jack Tars are looking forward 
to a little more excitement than has 
be* n thçir lot In the past, and it was 
a Jolly crowd that embarked for the 
mainland. *

CREW OF SEBASTIAN
ARE REPORTED SAFE

Newport. R. 1.. May 9.—Comman
dant Bryan, of the second naval dis
trict. announced to-day that the crew 
».f ih»- steamship Bebastlan. reported 
<,n fire off Nantucket Shoals lightship 
la-t night, hfed bean taken uff by an 
other vessel N«> other Information 
regarding the Sebastian would be 
given out. he said. Earlier reports in
dicated that the fire in the Sebastian 
was under control. ‘ "

MAKURA IS LEAVING
FOR SOUTHERN SEAS

Getting lUTcfe dispatch from Union 
Bay and Vancouver the Canadian-Aus
tral mn liner MakuraV Capt. J. I». S. 
Phillips. Is due on her way out to 
Auckland and Sydney.

The steamship has loaded a full 
enrg<< since her arrival on the coast 
and she will also take out a good list 
of ..assengers.

ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES

If anyone had told Capt. A. H. Sopen 
sen that he would be shanghaied dur 
tng his recent trip across the border 
he would have promptly laughed the 
idea to acorn. But in a literal sense 
that Is what really happened and to 
day the Akipper is Jokingly explaining 
away the situation which resulted in 
the unexpected voyngc.-------------- :--------

Càpr-.- ^B.irensvii is master of the 
American schooner Snow A Burgess. 
whiclTfor several «lays past has been 
lying In the Royal Roads laden with a 
cargo of Chemuinus .lumber consigned 
V» South Africa.

The only nppnrent obstacle to the 
schooner’s departure is the lack of sea
men to make up her crew, and when 
confronted with this drawback Capt. 
Soreneen wet about t»« solve tM «ii?ti- 
vultv. He knew them were pb-ntv *»f 
windjammer men »*n Ihe »»ther side of 
the Btralts and with this knowledge 
he squared,, away fur the C. P. R. 
tloeks and purchased roun«l-trlp trans
portation to Seattle. In due course he 
was put ashore - at the Pugc-t Sound 
port and after pouring the Seattle and 
Tacoma waterfronts he picked up a 
few men and completed arrangements 
for the deliver at Victoria of any 
other persons with an inclination for 
a whiff of the briny. Having complet
ed his business the captain fetched up 
abreast of tUfe Princess AJiee at the 
Seattle wharf on Monday night, an- 
recognising the trim lines of the craft, 
he boarded her. The unfortunate part 
of it was that the Princess Alice was 
not bound for Victoria, but the sail 
Ing skipper was not* particularly ac
quainted with "the routing of the 
steamers pi>tng in the triangular ser
vice, and by the time he realised his 
mistake the Princess Alice had casf 
iff from the wharf and was heading 

f<ir Vancouver.
Then followed a somewhat heated 

argument between the old sea-dog and 
tho purser, and finally the captain of 
the Alice was called in to settle the 
dispute. Capt. Sorensen Ws fond of an 
argument and according to his -own 
version of the story the d«*hate waxed 
real warm. He was willing to be put 
a.vhore. but Hiat was out of the ques
tion as the ship was well out in the 
stream. *"

Capt. Sorensen flourished his half 
ticket which guaranteed his return to 
Victoria, and In his own picturesque 
Tinguage dilated upon tKUTnct that Ré 
was aboard the steamer much against 
his will. The outcome of it all was 
that Capt. Sorensen made the trip to 
Vancouver and crossed the Gulf from 
the mainland yesterday, but several 
dollar* out of pocket as the result of 
his extended cruise.

"I thought it was Impossible to 
shanghai a man these days, but I have 
changed by opinion." laughingly ex
plained Capt. Sorensen In recounting 
his Adventures. Capt. Sofensen expects 
to take his ship to sen toward the lat
ter port of the week. The Snow A 
Burgess Is bound for Port Natal.

With the resumption of the V. P. R. 
steamer Princess May In the northern 
service to-day ft new port of call will 
be included in the Wednesday pall- 
top between VAncootw and An>*»x. 
In tho past the Princess Beatrice, 
leaving Vancouver on Thursdays, has 
beret the only- Ç. P. R. vessel making 
regular calls at Ocean Falls, hut under 
the new schedule Just issued two week- 
ly calls will Ih> made at the point 
where the big pulp and ptiin-r plant of 
the Pacific Mills, Ltd., Is located.

Leaving Vancouver at 11 o’clock to
night the Princes* May will make 
Ocean Falls at 9 p. m. ♦o-mnrrow,' pro
ceeding to East Bella Bella, Swanson 
Bay and Butedale en route to Prince 
Rupert, where she is due‘to arrive on 
Friday, night. Between Prince Rupert 
and An vox calls will be made at Alice 
Arm and at Port Simpson, Port Nel
son, Wales Island and Arrandule, pro
viding sufficient busijxss offers to war
rant it.

Southbound from Prince Rupert the 
Princess May will touch at Butedale, 
Swenson Bay. East Bella Bella and 
Ocein Falla, arriving at Vancouver 
Tuesday morning.

The Princess Way was recently thor
oughly overhauled here and is now In 
the best of shape for a continuance of 
the Anyox service throughout the sum
mer months..

The Princess Beatrice has been tem- 
por.Tilv w Hli.lrawn from the northern 
mute f«ir Hu- rust-unary spring over
haul, the Princess Maqulnna taking 
her place for one trip. On the comple
tion of this voyage the Princess Mn- 
qu'nna will come to Victoria to be fit 
toil out preparatory to resuming her 
old schedule between this port and 
imlnts on the west coast of Vancouver 
Island.

| Result, is Germans Maintaining 
Bare Hold on Village of 

Fresnoy

British Headquarters In France, May 
9.—( From a Staff Correspondent of the 
Associated Press. )—Heavy fighting 
continued las*, night and early to-dây 
about the village of Fresnoy, from 
which the British were compelled to 
withdraw yesterday after resisting 
several German attacks ÿi force. The 
British launched a counter-attack and 
the Germans now are barely holding 
the village proper.

North of Fresnoy thé enemy was 
seen to be concentrating forces for fur
ther attacks, but the British artillery 
came into play and dispersed all the 
hesUlo. f«ir< vs.

The Hermans are not yet through 
with their •counter-attacks against 
Guvrelle. To-day.. under cover of a 

heavy bombardment, they as
saulted the Gavrelle windmill and an 
outpost of the village which already 
had changed hands about ten times. 
To-day’s attack was T.rok*n quickly 
h.v the British artillery and machine 
gun fire.

The Germans put down a heavy bar
rage against the British positions In 
Un- southern and western portions of 
Pu lie-court late last night but made no 
attempt to attack with infantry 
Bullecourt is now In a rather strange 
condition, with British and German 
posts scattered pirough it. The hos
tile posts gradually are being absorbed,

He Melee Steamship Campas; 
•11.6., Limited

SAILINGS TO NORTHERN B. & 
FORTS

S. B. Tamoeun” sails front Vic
toria. Fvans-Tolrmsn Dock, every 
Monday at 11 p. m . for Campbell 
River. Alert Ray., Bolntula. Port 
Hardy. Fbuwhsrtle Bay Takush 
Harhsr.^lmith'e Inlet RIVERS IN
LET Canneries. Ninvi, OCyAN 
FALT^ and RFT.T.A FOriT.A.

8 8. '•Venture" *a'i* from Vaa- 
couver ever» Tlmrsdsr at 11 p. m 
for Alert Bay. Port Hn*-dv. Ns mu 
Relis Relis firm F i\*t rr Tfe-f
ley Rsy. rww^v* îiim»
neries. PRTVrR nT’PPnT Pn-t 
R'mpson. and NA AP RTVRR Can-

8 8 ‘•Chelnha’n” te^rem Van
<*nuver everv Frfdar at 11 p m 
F’AST nTRrrT PFBVTri^ to 
OPFAN FAT.L8. PntNPF RU 
Prnr AVrny catlin* at Pow-v 
River. Famphefl River. Namv 
Pwsnson Pnv. Butedale.

GRO Mt.KKGOH Agent 
1008 Governm-nF 9» Phon- 197

It Is report*-d that the Canadian Pa 
ci tic ocean Services. Ltd., has pur
chased for $1.200.000 an ocean steam- j however, and a number of prisoners are 
ship <if 9,400 tons carrying capacity, I being taken.
did with a speed of L$ knots, at I German «ucnler-attacks «re being 

present umler construction at New- I delivered with greater forces all th 
caatle-on-Tyne. for delivery in July or I time after intensive artillery fire from 
August. Thl* win bring the tonnage ! a great concentration of guns. The 
of the C. P. tl. s. ocean fleet up to I attack» are very costly efforts, but as 

the as tt- tvgg^-the a» tbey-eontinue the fighting wftt
break of the war sway to and fro from certain positions

In order to provide for future re- | in the long line. 
qXilre.ments, and to secure advantage 
of the earlb-et construction that cir
cumstances will permit, an arrange
ment has betn made with John Brown 
Hr Co., Ltd., the Fairfield Shipbuilding 
& Engineering Go.. Ltd., and Ilarland 
* Wolff, Ltd^ for building, on a cost 
and percentage basis, two steamships,
6o5 feet long, between perpendiculars.

I TWO MORE AMERICAN
AVIATORS LOSE LIVES

COURTES» senvivé

Pacific Steamship Co.
admirai limb

To California Direct
Me Chu«e

■ ■ geterear er PrMlw Mete
VletarM IMIiit, i ,a

EAILINO» PROM SEATTLE 
MOBdsJA « ARM Pria,,.. U »», 

BsundeyA^ll Am.

Queen, Umetllle, Governor, Presi
dent Admiral Dewey.

AH Polste In SevlEeeetern and South

ÎIME TICKET OFFICES
Government M ill Wr

New pue* News, Va., May 9.—Victor 
Car 1st rum. aviator Instructor of the 
Atlantic i-oasti aeronautical station 

. „ . . « hire, and Carey B. Epiies, of New nor t
«ith a speed of 2» knots, and two NVws. an army student aviator. w*re 

long, between almost Instantly killed to-day when 
perpendiculars, with a speed of 16|th,-ir machine collapsed

TIDE TABLE.

WILL NOT OPERATE
Steamship North Land Net Plying on 

Qreat Lakes This Season.

W. £ Dale, local agent for the Great 
Northern Railway, has Ih*cii advised 
that the sthamshlp North I-and. of the 
Northern Steamship Company, a sub- 
idtafy organization, will not be oper

ated on the Great Lake* this season. 
The North Igind is a fine steel pas 
sênger steamer plying between Chi
cago, Detroit. Clave laud and. Buffalo.

SCHOONER ARIEL SOLD
The four-mn*t schooner Ariel, one 

of ,the Hlnd-Rolph fleet, has been pur
chased by Capt. .L. A. Scott, of. Mobile^ 
Ala., who last winter bought the 
schooner» Willis A. Holden and WII 
l»ert L. Smith.

The Ariel is a vessel of 726 groW* 
tons, witth a length of 176 feet, beam 
40 feet and a depth of 14.5 feet, having' 
been built In 1900 at Renlçla, Cal. She 
recently completed a voyage with 
luihber from Port Angele* to South 
Africa and will return to this coast 
via Manila.

The C. P. R. I* evidently making 
great preparations to largely Increase 
Its ocean t-mnage in order to be 
among the first of the steamship com 
jianie* .to reap the benefits "of the 
phenomenal travel that will follow the 
termination of hostilities |n Europe.

In the matter of losses through the 
activities of German agencies the C. 
P. R. has got off lightly, in comparison 
to the losses sustained by other steam
ship corporations. The only big ship 
lost was the Mount Temple, sunk by 
a German raider in the Atlantic. The 
turbine steam, r Princess Irene, built 
for the R. C. Coast Service, was de
stroyed by an Internal explosion while 
moored in the Thames.

Previous reference has been made 
to the building of three - steamers of 
10.000-ton deadweight cargo capacity

of about 3,500 feet.
at an altitude

DIOCESAN W. A. IS 
NOW IN SESSION HERE

Delegates From All Island Par 
ishes Attending Annual 

Meeting

The annual meeting of the Columbia 
Diocesan Board of the Woman’s Aux-

-----------» , illary to the M. S. C. C. commenced
at the Hongkong yards of the Talkoo with the service of the Holy Commun 
noc .xard * Engineering Company. | Ion at 10 a. m. in (Christ Church this
but little can be 
these contracts.

learned regarding

GERMAN LEGATION AT 
HAGUE CLAIMS FALSELY

Tim Mt'T«m-' »ït;Tim« Mt TinWIt

COASTWISE SERVICES 1

Far Vancouver 
Steamer Princess Victoria leaves daily 

Bl | p. m . end steamer Princess Mary 
>r Adelaide dally at 1L« p. m. 

fiuorotr Prince George leaves Mondays. 
19 a. m.

From Vancouver
mearner Prloceea Adelaide arrivas daily 

« p m., and steamer Princess Mary 
*r Alice at • » m.

For Son Francisco
President. May 4.
From Son Francloco 

auuttr Oovweor. May T.
•* For Seattle

me»— !»»«• dell,

Stranwr

et »
dtr»m-r

Bt'tmrr r
el 1 p ™

Prince George leaves Sundays.

From Caottla 
Princess Victoria arrive» dolly

For Fort A vgol 
ol Duo leaves

fiunday ot 1LJ9 0. m
< From Fort Angolas .v

ttrsmer Sol Due arrives dally 
■Àtmday at 9 o. ».

For Frlnc# Rupert
Steamer Prince George Mondays, Ma».

From Prince Rupert 
Steamer Prince George Sundays. ? A as.

For Cemex 
Steamer Charmer leaves every Tuesday

From Cemex
Steamer Charmer arrives every Sunday.

Far Skagwoy
Steamer Princess Sophia, May t.

From Skagway
Reamer Princess Sophia. May 1.

Far Heiberg 
Reamer Tees leaves on 1st and 15th of 

each month. »
From Heiberg

Steamer Tees arrives on 14th and SOth of 
«each month.

For Clayequot
Steamer Tees leaves on 7th fegh of 

ich month. *
From Clayooeet

Steam.-r Tr»s arrive on 6th and 19th of 
each month.
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The time used is Pacific Standard, for

the l$0th meridian west. It Is counteq 
from • to 24 hours, from midnight to mid 
night. The figures for height serve fv 
distinguish high water from low water. 
Where blahks occur in the tables, thi* tld 
rises or fails continuously during two suc
cessive tidal periods without turning.

AMERICAN SENATOR
TALKS WITH BALFOUR

Washington. May 9.--Senator Hale, 
of Maine, conferred with Rt. Hon. A. J. 
Balfour yAtertlny about the German 
prisoners In. th«* British Isles. Senator 
l|ale recently Introduce!! a resolution 
pr«»|K»slng transference to the United 
States of the German prisoners, they 
to bt transported on s«*l»e«l German 
ships. One feature of the plan is to 
relieve Great Britain- of the feeding of 
vast numbers of Germans, and to use 
the ships which transport them for 
carrying supplies on their return trips.

morinlng. The cathedral was well-filled 
by members and delegates. The lit 
Rer. Bishop Schofield, assisted by Very 
Rev. I lean Quuinton, officiated, the lat
ter preaching the sermon. The thank 
offering of $330 was presented.

At the business meeting held in the 
London. May 9.—The denial by the I house Mrs. Luxton welcomed

German legation at The Hague is re- I the vi8,**nF delegates for whom Mrs. 
ported In * Reuter dispatch, that the I 0urney' Metch<»*ln, returned thanks. 
American tanker Ileahlton was sunk There are a Vital of thirty-nine 
l*y a German submarine conclude» I branches in the diocese, mid represent 
wtth tin insinuation that the vessel I «itves wt*re sent from St. Mich a el’s,
was in the British prohibited zone Royal Oak; Sidney. North Saanich,
when she wag luaL Thl* against the I I-nngford. Metchosin. Nanaimo. Qun-
statvments of the captain and mem- I mtehan. Pnrksville. Sand wick and
»K*rs of the crew who survived the | ("ourtreiay
sinking of the ship. They testified | 
that the Healdton was sunk without 
warning by a submarine off Ters< hel
ling Island, Holland, in the_»o-vailed 
German safety zone.

TESTIMONY AT TRIAL r 
"OF FRANZ RINTELEN

New 1 ork. May 9.—Andrew do 
Meloy testified to-dfiy that t’apt&in 
F V*anz Rlnteien, of thé Gerinan navy, 
told him In July, 1915, that David 
Lamar and former Représentative»,
Frank Buchanan and H. Rotiert Fowl- I Turner. Bish«-p Schofield is addressing 
er had entered into a plan financed by Ilho Fa,hopin* before the adjournment.

A paper outlining the plan of Praver- 
Pnrtners waa fead bÿ Mrs. H. C. Cum
mins, followed by the reports of tire 
babies’ branches' secretary, who has a 
nifmbersïîip of 279. These branches, 
contributed a total of $83 to the gen
eral fund. The secretary of the Leaf
let reported àn Increase of twenty-fire 
subscribers and a total circulation of 
4*81.

The visiting delegates were enter
tained to luncheon at the school house 
by the Diocesan Board. At 2.11» the 
business resumed with the reading of 
the- presidential address by Miss

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE 

TH1

S.S. “Sol Due”
I^ovq-C, P, * Awiy -e-
cept Sunday at lO.STa. m . fnr Port 
Angeles. Dungeness. Port Wil
liam*. Port Town*»-rut and Seattle. 
arriving Seattle 7.15 p. m Return
ing. leaves Seattle ,tally except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 8.30 a. m.
^ Secure information and tickets

E. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent.
1234 Government 8t. Phone 455..

RED CROSS WORK

FIRED INTO CROWDS.

Los Angeles, May 9.— One man was 
killed, one probably fatally wounded 
and n score were slightly hurt to-day 
when four Mexicans, said to have been 
crazed by drink am! opiates, began 
TINKf Mo *1 reel crowrds Tn a Mexican 
settlement at Elmonte, southeast of

8HIDZUOKA ON FRIDAY.

The Japanese mall liner Shldzuoka 
Marti, of the Nippon Y user Katsha. is
clue Id leave here on Friday with poe- varinn trrmpe have iidmlnletered
Mflvora unit /-a rtr,. #.»> » I,. E-n - ____i . __and cargo for the Far 'East. 
All the cabin accommodation has been 
booked for the liner!» sailing.

Rtntelwi to "compel or procure strikes’ 
in munitions plants in tills country and 
that It was represented to him that 
"within 30 day» there would he hardly 
a ton of munitions made in the United 
States."

THAW NOT EXTRADITED.

Harrisburg. Pa.. May 9 - Governor 
Brumbaugh to-day refused to extra
dite Harry K. Thaw to New York 
City, where he is wanted on an in
dictment for assault life a Kansas City 
schoolboy Thaw is still In a Phila
delphia hospital, where he was taken 
after an attempt at suicide.

WENT FROM KAMLOOPS.

London. May 8,—Capt. Russell Alex-
■fejll Cyk of Che.ArgyK*. and Shithr
crland Highlanders, killed in action, 
lie longed to Kamloops, IL^C,, t>eing the 
set-ond son of late Russell Pnkenham 
Colvin. He was 36 years'of'âge.

A GERMAN STATEMENT.

Berlin, May 9 —German and Bui-
severe defeat to the Entente forces in 
Macedonia, army h&dquarters an
nounced to-day.

and at 4.29 there" will In* a reception at 
Bishop's Close for nil the delegates and 
tlielr friends. "' ' ** .

To-morrow morning business will 
«•'itnmence again at 10 a. m. There will 
Ih* nn address by Dr. Bradley, of 
China, followed by tabulated reports of 
the city branches. Rev. H. T. Arch 
bold will give the n<*>n-hour addri ss. 
and there will toe n iwper subsequently 
by Mf«. Harper. Of 8t. Saviour’s.

MEETING TO-MORROW
Vietaria Board of Trade Will Diseuse 

Tax Delinquency Problem and the 
Shipbuilding Question.

Tax Delinquency and Shipbuilding is 
the fare act down for the first general 
treating of the Victoria Board o# Trade 
under tire presidency of James For
man, scheduled fpr I o’clock to-mor
row, Thursday, afterhoon. Both sub
ject* have been before the board sev
eral times during the present year and 
it is urged that a good attendance be 
assured for the meeting to-morrow.

Recommend Minimum Wage.—-The 
Board of Arbitration is Vnanlmou* In 
Its finding that Vancouver Civic Em
ployees should be paid a minimum of 
$3 per day for an eight hour day.

Mid-week attendance was well up to 
former day» and price* ruled., at pre
vious level. There was a good at
tendance of buyers and the display of 
vegetables, plant», flowers and dairy 
produce was well upAto previous day* 
Prices ruled at the following average

Fruit—Apples, per box. ftvm 7$< 
table apples. 8 lbs., 35c; cooking apples, 
12 lbs., 25c.

Dairy produce—Egg*, per doz., 40c to 
4Be; butler, per lb., 60 ami 55c; cream 
cheese, per packet. ÎOc; goncla chëéiw. 
per lb., 40c.

Vegetables—Cauliflower, each, from 
Be; lettuce. 3 fer 10c; onions, bunch, 
5c; celery, each. 6c and 10c; cabbage, 
each, from 5c; artichoke*. C lb.. 25c; 
parsnips per Ib„ Stic; turnipe. per lb„ 
îtic; garlic, per lb.. 10c: endive, per 
lb.. 5c; sage, parsley, thyme, mint, 
bunch. 5c.

Meats—Lamb, per lb.. ÎSc ta 40c;
uttmi. per Ito., ttt Tb gfee; Veaf, jrer 

lbra 15c to 21c; beef, per lb.. 10c to 29c; 
Pork, per lb.. 29c to 28c; chicken, per 
lb., 80c; fowl, per I Ik. 28c to 30c; rkb- 
blta per lb.. 18c to 18c.

Fish Oolleans, per lb.. 10c; hallt»ut. 
per lb.. 16c; cqd. per lb, 10c; sole*. w«“t 
R>.. 10c; grilse, per lb.. Iltte; spring 
salmon, per Ih., 20c; shrimps, per lb., 
15c; crabs, per lb., jèc to 124c; 
.smoked flnn cod., per lb.. 124c; smoked 
l>lade cod. |»er lb., 17c; smoked fillcU 
cod., per lb.. 15c; bloaters, per tb., 10c.

7* A

The Hollywood Red Cross helf a very 
successful card party lust evening at 
the home of Mrs. Ihtyli»», Robertson 
Street, the hostesses being Mrs. Ray- 
ll»s and Mrs. Skure. The affaif wa* 
in aid of the Kit Bag Fund of the 
branch. The room» were artistically 
decorated - with cherry blossom* and 
spring fl.»\ver». Api’n-tislng refresh- 
monts were served abvut midnight ' 
The following won prises; Mrs. Bale. 
Mrs. Dixon, Mr. Storey and Mr. Fin
lay. The sum of 828.60 was realized. Thf 
eA-ent l»elng sc successful it wns sug
gested that another ia- held in the hear 
future.

Card Pirty.
A very suvce*sful card party was 

held at the residence of C. I». M. H 
and Mrs. Askey, Cralgfiower Umui. on 
Saturday ex enlng loiat. netting a total . 
of $11. which ha».been handed, to the 
ted Cross Society on Cralgfiower Road 

There were 52 people present, of whom 
40 competed for prizes, the result be* 
ing very keen and close. After ru-. 
freshment* a' few songs and music was 
enjoyed, followed by « few word* of 
thank* from the host.

It was given out that the takings 
was $12.75. Since then moneys cm hie in 
that was not considered at the time

Mr. and Mrs. Askey wishes t-> ex
tend their thanks aud/to those kind 
friend» who donated prize* and re
freshments.

-Cloverdate Branch.
The li vely raffle prizes art- on view 

ti) the window below the Red Cross- 
jams at the ^ml of the Douglas Street 
ar line, and will l>e drawn for oh 

Tuesday, May 15, at the card drive and • 
tlnnce which will be held st St. Mark’* 
Hall. Bolesklne Road; Mr». Roberta** 
orchestra will kindly supply, the music 
The Cloverdale it«-J Crow la Indebted 
to Mrs. Rolteris’* orchestra for many 
past kindnesses which hâve keen great
ly appreciated.

PUBLIC MARKET.
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1KAGUE5 FJGHTINfi 
FOR A STAMP TAX

Baseball Will Be Hard Hit If 
Government Puts Tax on 

Receipts

American fans probably will have 
to pay baseball’» share of the war 
lax, says a New York dispatch.

Magnates In all leagues are bending 
their energies toward thç enactment 
of u federal law wh|ch will require 
the payment of a stamp tax before 
the fan passes the gate. They claim 
the requirement of a tax on a club's 
gross receipts, us bus been suggested, 
would ruin many clubs.,, Baseball, In 

would have to go out of business 
In sonic sections.

president Tencr of the National 
league Is one supporter dP the plan 
to tax single admissions. . “Intelligent 
consideration of the proper method 
of taxation,"’ Tener sal»;, “by which-7 
^iubs might continue to operate and 
at U»e-sanwr time-provide the largest 
r« venues for the government . would 
resttlt In a tax on each admission or 
the net receipts. "The better judg
ment of Congress when It understands 
the nature of our business will show 
the right way."

It Is pointed out hy many baseball 
men, Including Ed. O, Barrow, presi
dent of the International League, that 
a tax on gross receipts would be un
fair. Some cluba, it Is believed, would 
be ubsoliitedy unable to stand such a 
burden and fould lie forced to close 
their gates. Barrow said the stamp 
system of taxation Is being success
fully used in Canada.

FOOTBALL PLAYER IS 
REINSTATED IN GAME

O’Donnell Taken Back Into 
Amateur Fold by B. C. A,

A. U. Officials

YESTERDAY’S BASEBALL 
IN THE BIG LEAGUES

Swimming record
MADE IN WINNIPEG

Mrs. K. J. Taunton performed 
record-breaking feat at the Cornish 
Baths, Winnipeg, recently, in the pres
ence of a large crowd, covering the 
distance of 100 yards In 1 minute 28 2-5 
seconds, thereby cutting 4 2-5 seconds 
«,ff the Canadian and Manitoba rer 
rid, Itekl hy herself, says a prairie 
city dispatch.

It was in a match rare with J. 8. 
Yulllc, former Scottish 100-yard rec
ord-holder. Mrs. Taunton received, a 
«tart of 18 seconds in the me# and re
tained six seconds at the finish.

Miss .Audrey Griffin, of this city, ml 
February 25 last, swam 100 yards In 
the Y. SI. C.- A. tank in 1 minute 28 
retonds, a time which was announced 
as the Canadian record. Mrs. Taun
ton s time, howtVcr, surpasses that of 
the Victoria lady, who thus loses htfr 

i'or at least the present.

IS SLIGHTLY SUPERIOR.

New York. May 9.—Mike O’Dowd, 
of fit- Paul, had a shade the better of 
Jack Btttton. recognised welterweight 
champion, in n ten-round bout in 
Brooklyn last night. O’Dowd weighed 
156 pounds and Britton 147 *£. O’Dowd 
forced the fighting. Britton showed 
cleverness In avoiding his opponent's 
blows and rushes.

TRY A CHANGE TO-DAY 
FOR

LUNCH

THORPE’S
GINGER BEER 
GINGER ALE

“The New Drink”

„ Less trouble than Tea or Coffee. 
Pleasant and Refreshing.

PHONE 435

: Steve O'Donnell, a well-known foot
ball player, suspended several years 
agi» fur playing Sunday football In 
Nanaimo, was reinstated by the Brit
ish Columbia Amateur Athletic Vnion 
at a, meeting held in New Westmin
ster. O'Donnell ha» bi'cn residing in 
Seattle for the past year, but canto to 
•Vancouver recently and will be seen 
with otie ,»r the Terminar \ ity clubs 
next season

Patriotic lacrosse Series.
The amateur official» by unanimous 

vote decided to permit, amateurs t«* 
play with and against professionals in 
the patriotic lacrosse series this sea
son. The union drafted- -tho foibming 
agreement to govern the scries insofar 
as the financial end is concerned:

4L) That al! amateur» under the 
Jurisdiction of the B. C. A. A. l\ must 
secure permission of thdr local Ixiarris 
tVancouver and New Westminster) 
before takipg part.

<2> That a financial statement of 
each game be furrltshed the presidents : 
of the boards, who will submit It t 
the provincial executive within seven]

Ix»cal Boards Control Equipment.
(3) That the net funds must be d<

posited in a chartered bank subject to-Great Falls ..........................................G
the signatures of the president of the] Hut tertre— Sutherland and fltevees; Hall 
R. C. A. A. V. and the presidents of*and By 1er.. 
the two lacrosse clubs. Each duty nifty i ——
secure up to $150 from these funds PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE

AMERICAN LEAGUE r
At 8t. IjouI»—(First)— It. H.JE.

Chl-ngo ................................................. 4 3 2
6t. Louis ............... ....3 12 i

Batteries-Scott. ClcottC, Dunforth and 
SvEialk; l>avenport, Parks, Hamilton and
BsycrciC,------------

(Second garnet— IL II. R.
< 111- il K'» .............................. -9 10 °
Ht. Jxftds .......................  7 11 5

Batterie»—Williams, Bens. Itussell and 
Sdialk r Hot boron. Koob and Sevgreld.

At Detroit—(First)— It. H. 15.
<L*le\eland ...........     6 10 1
Detroit .................................................f?.. 3 1

Batteries—Voveleskle and O’Neill, Bil
lings; Dansa and Htanage.

Second game— Postponed, rain.
At Philadelphia— R. H. E.

New York ............................................. 4 G 0
Philadelphia ......................................... 2 9 3

Batteries—<*u!lop ami Nunemaker; Bush, 
Myers and Hchang.

At Washington — Washington-Boston 
gain*"- postponed, rain.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
At Pittsburg—Plttsburg-gt. la»ul* post' 
poned. cold.
At Boston— R. If. E,

Boston ....... j.............   2 *t
Brooklyn ...;....................................  1 4

Batteries—Pfeffcr and Meyers; Tyler 
and dowdy.

At New York— H. H. E.
I’4tila«l*lp)ila ..................................  1 5
New York ..........................  6 12

Flatteries—Itlxey, Mayer. FRtery and. 
Ktllifer; Anderson and ItirIdea.

(No other games scheduled.),

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE
,t Vancouver— R. H. E.

Vancouver ....... *....*.............V...........3 8
Butte .......................................   2 «1

Batteries— Russell, Acosta ami Cad man 
Hunt ami Kafors.

At Seattle- 9 R. H. E.
Spokane .............4».............................13 13
Seattle ........  ...7 9

Batteries—Blgbee ami Baldwin. Reppy, 
Rock, Dailey, I>>ard ami Cunningham.

At "Tacoma— il. H. R.
Tacoma

c LOCAL ELKS’ VAUDEVILLE PERFORMERS
t ■" ■ I1 ■" —-

for equipment, equipment so pur
chased to be turned over to the boards 
at the end of the season.

(4) That the final distribution of 
the funds be made at a Joint meeting 
of the provincial executive and the 
laemsse elute at the call of the prcwl 
oient of the B. C. A. A. Ü.

(5) That permission to-amateurs to 
take part In the proposed series extend 
to the end of the season 1917.

BASEBALL RECORDS
NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pvt.
Tacoma ............................ .........12 ,R.t
Great Calls ................... ....... «i 5 .545
Seattle ............................. K .509
Spokane .......................... ....... * .442

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Loet. Pvt

.......10 ,RC
Ht. Ixniii ....................... .......12 .«32

.......14 9 " 4*
Philadelphia ................. .......9 K .529
Boston ............................. .......s 8
Cincinnati .......^... . .....11 13 .15*

Pittsburg......................... .7 15 .318

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost. Pet

Boston ................ ......................11 4 733
Chicago ............. .................... u 9 :
New York ...... ....a............ 10 7
Ht. Ïanils ........... .....................11 10 .521
Cleveland ......... ..................... 11 l'>
Philadelphia T.: ...................... if 11 .353
Detroit .......... ......................«i 11 .351
Washington ... ......................K 11 .353

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Won. Pet

8»n Francisco .....................38 13 .«W7
Salt Lake- ......... .................... 19 - 12 .«13
Portland .......... 1*. . .461
Oakland ............ 17 ,i«a

19 ,itl
Los Angeles ... ...................U ..•ni

CHANCE IS CLASSIC.

Toronto, May 9—The Dyinent horses, 
including Tehentni, the Barrie Plate 
hope, have arrived at the Woodbine. 
The latter is considered to have a good 
chahVo for the King’s Guineas. The 
Canadian turf classic, to lie run oai 
May 19, promises to attract the largest 
row cl that hus attended a meeting in 

recent years. *

POSTED AS MISSING.

A cable from Toronto states that 
Flight-Lieutenant Harry Martin*, of 
Isrmssn fame throughout the Domin
ion. Is postedies missing.

10,000
PEOPLE

SHOULD CALL US EVERY MONTH 

Betties Are Used in Every Home

Best Prices Paid We Will Collect

The Returned Soldiers’ Battle Agency
HAERLE * TOMLINSON

Phone 144 1313 Blenshard Street

At Han Francisco—Halt latke, 2; San 
Francisco, 0.

At Portland— Loe Angeles, 2; Port lend. 7.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
' At Minneapolis— Minneapolis, Î; Indian-
*At St. Paul—Ft. Paul. 9: Toledo. 4.

At Kansas City—Kansas City. Louls-
Yltle, 4.

At Milwaukee—Milwaukee, 2: Colum
bus, 3.

WESTERN LEAGUE.
At Sioux city—Sioux city. 3; Joplin, 2 
At LX* Muân«*s—Ites Moines, 5; Denver, 

10.
At Omaha—Omaha, 3; Ft.. Joseph, ..
At Lincoln—Lincoln* 3; Wichita. 2.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
At Atl.nt.-Atl.nla. 1-3. Nnnhvllle. S-L
Al Hlrmlnirli.m-Ulrminlih.ni, M, m-

P At" Mobil.—Mobil.. 4; Uttln IK**. *•
At New Orleans New Orleans, • ; Chat- 

t.llf "K.«, L

EVENTS OF TO-DAY SEEN 
IN PUGILISTIC ANNALS

1888—Patsy Rrannlgan. feather
weight b»xer, bom In Pittsburg. Pa. 
The little Irish-American boxer com
menced his fistic career at the age of 
16, and from the start he showed 
jot of class, winning a majority of his 
bouts by knockout punches. During 
his first,Jew years in t,he ring he met 
Johnny l.’oulon, Jimmy* Walsh, Johnny 
Kilbane, Monte ^Utell. Louisiana and 
oilier good lads in no-dèctslon bout*, 
and made an excellent showing. Most 
of his çarlÿ contests were staged in 
Pittsburg and in various Ohio cities. 
In 1911 lie went to Trinidad, Cato., and 
knocked out Benny chgvez, the Mexi
can. by whom 'he w as afterwards de
feated In Denver. - The second!bout 
with Chavez, In 1913, was the first 
time Brunnlgan ever had a decision 
against him In.»hls bou't with Johnny 
Kilbune. held in Pittsburg early in 
1915. Brannlgan outpointed hts *v op
ponent.

)894—Young Griff o defeated Billy 
Murphy in 21 rounds at Boston.

19«>1—Pete fcverett won on a foul 
from Tom Hharkey in first round at 
Cripple Cre« k, Col.

MAINLAND FOOTBALLER 
* IS HEAVILY PENALIZED

Vancouver, >ley •>—MeRw»n, 4>f
Longshoremen, who drew a twelve- 
months* suspension from Mainland 
sot ce r last season, is out of-the game 
hereabout# for all time to come, ac
cording to a decision of the Lower 
Mainland Commission of the British 
Columbia Football Association, handed 
out at the last meeting. He did not 
participate In the recent game between 
Dockers and Hearts when Teesdale 
was ordered from the field by Referee 
Leach as his suspension from lust sea
son had not expired, but along with a 
number of others he took exception to

number of the official's decisions, 
and it Is alleged rushed oh the field 
and caused much Inconvenience to the 
referee.

The commission, after hearing the 
evidence last night, set McEwan down 
for another year., but this evidently 
displeased the I. L. A. back, who was 
present at the gathering and he 
promptly told the executive what he 
thought about their decision. He fin
ally retired from the meeting and It 
was after this display of temper that 
the members got busy again and 
handed out a permanent suspension 
for. all time, to come. ------ ::-------------

This Is the second time in the his
tory of the game that a player has 
drawn a life suspension on thé Main
land. In 1907 Cameron, of Thistles, 
was set down. 1

Teesdale was censured.

THE JAPANESE LOVE SONG y /
One of the big features of the Elks* Royal Purple Vaudeville sb«>w to be held at the Princess Theatre Saturday.. May 12. matinee and evening. The entire pro
ceed» go to the Red Cross. The ladies, rending from left to right, are: Mrs. A. Gonnason, Miss M. Sturton, Miss Dumbleton. Mrs. Williams, Mrs. Tribe, Miss 
Johnson, Mrs. Hallatt, Miss Brem b le, Mrr. A. L. Proctor and Mrs. F. Dmigal.

IS WISER BUT NOT 
SADDER FIGHTER NOW

Trying to Hit Welsh Resembles 
Attempting to Fly 

to Mars

Little Johnny Kilhane took a punch 
at the moon on Tuesday night and 
missed—for trying to hit Freddie Welsh 
on the chin Is indeed shooting at the 
moon, says Igoe in |£e New York 
World, discussing last week's bout In 
Gotham. Not that Jawn didn't try. He 
did, too anxiously It seemed, after it 

* all over. After Welsh had 
paddled his way through the fiist two- 
handed onslaught from the feather
weight In the first round It was ap
parent that only a miracle chumming 
along with the Uaaallng Cleveland boy 
could bring about a double title crown
ing.

Welsh is nearly through as a fighter. 
There seems hardly a doubt of that, 
but he la not through as a ten-round 
Chinese xC'all. Rating Kilbane the 
beet man of his Inches In the world, 
belter perhaps than any of the light
weights, not even barring Charley 
White or Behny Leonard, it would 
see nr that Welsh could go on for. years 
and rdefend’’ his precious title. That 
1* Just whaf It has come to,

Welsh didn't fight a lick the‘other 
night, and he didn’t have to since Kil
bane went In there with the avowed 
intention of stopping Welsh inside of 
six rounds. He never was surer of 
anything in his life. Fojr three years 
he has been hankering for this very 
match for this chance.

'Give me six rounds with him. that's 
all I'll a ant. I will walk home if I 
fien't stop him.'" he said.

Kilbane probably appreciates two 
things to-day, the distance, per rail
road tie between Gotham ahd Cleve
land and the arm-aiid-elbow maze be
hind which Welsh skulks with his title, 

v Ki-Cps Chin lntgct. -
He didn’t dream that any man alive 

ou Id block his punches «re effectively 
as Welsh did. It wasn't a pretty spec
tacle to see the champion of the class 
above simply playing It safe with the 
spitfire of the grade below him. Welsh 
made few friends because of his’pos- 
sum poses, but then he can jolly well 
get alopg without rooters so long as he . 
r:ih lira* dnwn 16,W0 at a rrark for H* 
keeping his "chili intact.

Welsh prides himself on the fart 
that no lx.ter has ever hit him on the 
chin as yet. and if Tuesday’s exhibit
ion is a criterion of his future Inten
tons, no boxer is going to hit it. He 

said one day:
"They’ll never hit me on the chin.

I drop It down on my left shoulder In
stinctively. even if my baby boy paws 
at It In play. That's the reasep I'm 
still champion. .The champions who 
stuck their chins up are ex-cham 
pions.'' *

Johnny Grins nt Freddy.
When Kilbane heard the final bell he 

dropped his hands and looked at 
Welsh a moment. Welsh grinned And 
so did Johnny. As Welsh turned to 
walk to hi* comer Kilbane followed 
him and patted the older champion qp 
top of the head with his gloved hand.
At least It was a silent tribute to a 
master of defence if nothing else. Kil
bane said In the dressing-room after-

"He Is a wonder at blocking them.
I never saw so many arms and elbow» 
in my life, aitd so few openings. There 
Isn’t anything about defence that he 
does nut know.”

11JOFFRE
An Eloquent Tribute
(From the Ne4r York Tribune.)

GUN CLUB SHOOT.

At the regular weekly shoote of the 
Nanaimo Gun Club held at the* begin
ning of the Week, first place In "A’’ 
claws was won by Messrs. V. B. Harri
son and C. Martin, Jun., Who tied for 
the honor with a score of Î2. D. 
Little was second with 21 and W. Hog- 
gan third with 20 .

In the “B’’ class there was another 
tie for first place, T. Wallace and B. 
Parks each breaking 1Î.

Hudson's Bey Imperial" Lager 
Beer, pints, I for Mo. •

It was a happy thought—to l»e ex
pected of the French—that they 
should send to us --the most distin
guished soldier of the present war.
After nearly three years the victory 
of the Marne remains the greatest 
single event of the struggle, and the 
man who won It deserves »*oth the 
distinction due the greatest soldier 
and the honor due the man who saved 
Europe from Germany aod elvllleetlen Whsequence 
fçom barbarism. The Battle of the 
Marne will In the future be remem
bered as were Valmy In French his
tory and Marathon In ant lent, history, 
since Valmy saved democracy In 
Europe and ' Marathon saved civiliza
tion for all mankind.
. Even now the facts of that moment
ous campaign which l»egan In Alsace- 
Lorraine and Belgium and ended 
along the Aisne are little known and 
less understood. The problem of Joffre 
on the morning of the Great War 
was the greatest problem that had 
ever fallen to a single general. With 
insufficient armies. 111 equipped; with 
a northern frontier defenceless and 
open, with willing but weak British 
allies, he had to stem the flood <»f a 
German Invasion organized over *0 
years for the blow that was to destroy

The measure of the man Joffre is best 
taken In , the fact that he failed” fre- j 
fluently before he won completely. His 
njitiai offensive In Lorraine broke 
down under German heavy artillery, 
for the same reason ids attacks in 
the Ardennes and at Charleroi failed.
Mobile- heavy artillery on the German 
side triumphed over gallant Infantry, 
unsupported-save by Add artillery, and 
In the third week of August Joffre 

Sitemplatede a situation which might 
well have broken the spirit of a.Ktnull'-r 
man. All French armies had been de
feated; att* French armies were In re
treat, and a great and victorious Ger
man machine was moving forward as 
it had moved 44 years before. Defeats 
that seemed to forecast a new. colossal 
Sedan, were already a matter of his
tory, and the <M>llapse of the French 
military establishment was already 
accepted In Germany.

Yet Joffre neither faltered nor per
mitted himself to recognise w hat seem
ed to be inevitable. From a tragic of
fensive such as wrecked MacMnhon at 
Sedan he. withdrew. He even broke off 
some engagement» that promised well.

braces that threatened destruction, 
and coolly and calmly drew tils, force* 
backward, always keeping In mind u 
purpose to strike once more.

Perhaps the great djuJslon of the 
whole war was taken In the laxt days 
of August, when, with armies still un
ready, Joffre faced the Germans along 
the line of the 8«»mme, the Oise and 
the Meuse. Should he risk dangerous 
battle there or surrender thousands of 
square miles to the Invader and con
tinue a retreat to a position of relative 
security? He never hesitated. He or
dered the retreat which Surrendered 
ltheims, 8t. Quentin, Amiens, Chalons, 
all of Northern France, to the Invader.
But looking beyond the moment, he 
saw that by such a temporary sacrifice 
he might, win.* """e

The glory of how Joffre led the Ger* 
man armies Into the fatal strategic 
positions between Parla and Verdun, 
and, having led them there—having led 
them beyond their bases, ahead of their 
supplies-struck them, exhausted with 
the strain of long marches, rolled them 
backi narrowly missed destroying 
them, is the story of the greatest feat 
In military history—the victory of a 
million men, ill .prepared and ill organ
ised. who had already been frequently 
defeated, who had fallen hack for one 
hundred miles before a victorious army 
of more than a million and a half, 
nourished In the tradition of invinci
bility and already sustained by vic
tories unequalled even In Napoleonic 
history. The Battle of the Marne was 
the victory of French genius over fler- 
man force. It was a victory of smaller 
numbers over larger. It was a tri
umph comparable with Valmy "âncl wïth 
Marathon, the one à victory of the 
spirit, the other the triumph of Itttelll- 
■gence.

After his success at the Marne, Jof- 
e, having defeated and turned hack (

the barbarian flood, pinned It to the 
trenches, blocked every successive at
tempt to retake the road to Paris, and 
finally transformed**1 he German blow 
Into an Inert German ôTccupatlon of 
French territory. Behind trench, linos 
two armies faced each other whilFtime 
was allowed to the English to raise au 
army, to transform themselves into a 
military notion and to begin the cam
paign which we now see going for-

There W’ss lacking to Joffye the num
bers and the resources to make imme
diately complete his great victory of 
the Marne, but what Is happening to
day In France—the ebb tide of ..German 
occupation- is an_mevltable. If delayed» 

»f his great victory. The 
blow that was to crush France forever 
was parried at the Marne. The gigan
tic thrust that was to win world power 
was blocked between Meaux an* Vttry- 
le-Francois. Maunoury. d'Esperey, 
Koch, able lieutenants of a Isupreme 
con mander. Gallieni, the heroic .gnvei - 
nor of Parts; Ha irai I, the defender of 
Verdun; de Castelnau, the savior of 
Nancy and later of Verdun—these- did 
their part. To them enduring fame is

assured. "But to Joffre now and here
after tl>e first praise must fall.
. Americans will welcome Marshal 

.«offre as a soldleY of Franco and ns the 
victor of the Marng. They will wel- 
come him now In the light of the «row
ing consciousness of the fget that hail 
he fatted ih the last days of August awl 
the first days rf September, 1914, all 
that we love and hold to of democracy 
and of civilization might have been de
stroyed by that barbarism which *» 
writing Its shame indelibly over the 
fvirtH cltle» and fields of France ard 
I? Belgium has renewed the horror* of. 
the Dark Ages. ,

Light hrenkf:‘st* seem to hare found 
favor In Fhnkespeare’s time. Eggs ami 
bM(t-)»- f«uin*ul. riw breakfast — nf t'llT" 
guest nt the Rochester Inn in "Henry 
IV " ami the poet's contemporary, 
Thomas Venncr, In his rules for lontf 
life, advocated a breakfast of two 
pouched eggs, bread and butter and 
"a draught of pure claret wine.’’ In 
the seventeenth century we find Mr. 
Pvpy’s breakfastlpg on no more than 
bread and radishes and ale.-—London 
Chronicle.

Phoenix Beer, $1.50 per dos. qt*.

m «1
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For Men who 
dress young,

we have a number of 
models of undoubted 
novelty and unques
tionable ^distinction.
The new'Pinch Back" 
Suits are decided 
departures from the 
usuaL
May we show them 
to you ?

ïramssi

iFitReform4 FIT & 
d.BtrORK £
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FRANK CALVERT
CORNER YATES AND BROAD STREETS.

"2 in 1 White Liquid** (liquid); ft „ _
end "2 in 1 Tea Combination'* (peels and liquid). *

lOc Block—White—Tan
F. F. DALLEY CO. OF CANADA LTD.,



yjctùkia i)Amv ypuæ» wednespat. uax n.
by President G,(orge Hoir tu t n« direct 
ors and inemlx r» of the Ÿviing MDIRECTORS’ ANNUAL 

REPORT OPTIMISTIC

apartments _______
unfürnlwV.oti suite.

FOR SALE-ARTICLESBUSINESS DIRECTORYPROFESSIONAL CARDS
rüItHISHRD and 

B»»*vu? Court, Oak Bny. Pt®»*» <756.
TU View. NKAIl OOUGLA^r’l’wo

one of 4 room* end i-atli. one of Pr SOUTHALL, for stores ««a 
Tates and Quadra. Coils 
connected, exchangee

A nVlSKTIBEMENTB under this he*l
<■• nt per word per Insertion; SO cents 
t*er line per month.

ADVERTISEMENTS under 
cent per word per Insertion; • In 
tlons. 1 cents per w.'.rd; 4 cents 
word per week; SO cents per line 

th. No advert 
1# rents. No advert 
less than II.

À°°b"
s?r tr

SO cents par line per 
tlsement for Usa than 
•rtlaement charged for

and bath, unfurnlelied. Apply 
Fhrman. real estate. 704 FOrt.

BATHS—Vapor and etertrlo light, mas
sage end chiropody. Mrs. Barker. 112 
Fort Street. Phone RtTU,

CHIROPODISTS _____
RADIANT &KAT BATAIS, massage and

chiropody. Mr. R. IL Barker, from the 
National Hospital. London. Ill Jones 
Building. Phone $446.

SCAVENGING

DENTISTS
Dental

VICTORIA SCAVENOING CO.. Offiv^ 
1S26 Government Street. Phone 482. 
Ask— and darbage rompuaâ^- —.—
SEWER AND CEMENT WORKS

T. BUTCHER, sewer and cement work.
> i«r Avenue. Phone 5245L. Œ1T

MALLEABLE and steel ranges. J» down 
and 11 per week. Phone 44». MM Oor- 

nent llmt. ____________ 1

DH, LKW1B HALL, Dental Burgeon. 
Jewel Blonk. ror. Y «tes . Dou,l»»
flrwU. Victoria. B. C. Telephone.: 
Office. 557; Residence, izf. „ ..

SEWER PIPE AND TILE 
MANUFACTURERS

poll BALE-Showi-aaea. galvanlae* t.nk,
cnrnp «****•: 1.0» ether birsgln» *< ™
Johnson^ Street._________ ____________ -

81'Al.tilNO TENNIS 1!ACQUETS. Wil
low Kin* cricket bat. aryl on tire o-«l 
for tip* summer games Give «" • ****• 
or write Victoria .«porting Goods CO., 
1A10 Broad Street.

FURNISHED and unfurnished- four voum
suites In Parkview Arriment». Bay 
8treet, near Quadra, phone 2743A. ms 

GLENGARRY. 316 Coo*. Furnished end 
unfurnished ap.n tm< rit* to rent. m“

ElfltNlBHErvHt’Vr
corner Cook «ml

i Normandie Apts..
nsgartl Streets. J1

APARTMENTS to let. Mi DonaM Bloc*.
Oak Bny Junction. Phone 7*1 L. mis tr

*01-1 Stobart-Praae 
Office hours, •.*>DR. W. F. FRASEIl,

Block. Phone 4204.
a. m. to < p. m.______________________ __1 _

DR. IV G. KEENE, dentist. Booms 412-11- WHEHIIX * TOW, 
14 Central Bldg. Phone 4369 _____

DETECTIVE AGENCY
PRIVATE DËTÏM7T1VE OFFICE. *U 

Hibbcn-Bone Bldg. Day and night 
t hone MIS.

SEW Kit PIPE WARE, field tile, ground 
fire clay. etc. B. C. Pottery Co., Ltd., 
Broad and Pandora.________

TAAlucrt MISTS

BICYCLES Tlie Victor Cycle Works, 574 
Johnson Street. The place that bulldt 
your bicycle» to your order at 
price. Phone 1747.

AUTOMOÉILKC FOR HIRS;
l for Itlre.CHEVROLET 

driver. PI ml*

rnf.mii m *vw, 6ZS randora avenue. 
Phone Ml. High class selection ruga 
Ws game and various heads roc —**• ..

TYPEWRITER»
|I„ TYI-KWtUTItlU»—New an* ««on*-n»nd.

repair*, renia le; ribbon» tor n» eee- 
__ rblnee. Unite* Typewriter Co.. LU., to

ELECTROLYSIS
KLECTtlOLTSlB-Fourtevl. years' proc- 

tlcol eaporlence Ih r.-movln, eup-rflu- 
niu hair». Mrs. Barker. 312 Fort BUert

enoravers

Fort inert Victoria. Rhone t7»L_ 
VACUUM CLEANERS

BEKHIVKS on.l npptinneea lnrw)_ In-
struvtlons given by member of B._V.
Bcékecpcrs* Association. J. 8- Luca». 
Glasgow Street, Maywood.___________ Ü

WINDOWS, door*, lumber. Interior finish. 
Cllv or country order, rerelre cnretul 
attention. B. W wt.llt^aton Lumber 
Co.. Ltd . »H Brld«egt Rhone 2537. mU F,

FOlt HAM'.—tterard Ilelntaman plnno. like 
new. ili*»p. I* -monthly. 181 i Qundrn. mill

„ FOR A GOOD CAR, ïxporlenced driver, 
an tf Jitney Association prices. Phone «INR^

JITNKT GARB-People wishing 1» "» 
litany earn by the hour or for »a«t 
tit pa about* téléphoné Jitney Associa 
tlon Garage, number HeL

Annual Meeting of Y, M. C. A, 
Starts New Year With Fi
nances and Outlook Bright

___ r
With the most unparalleled condi

tion* prevailing for the pant tliirty- 
threo months, the annual report, or 
rather a report dealing with work cov
ering a period of a lx teen month». read

BUSINESS CHANCES

EXCHANGE
for eaclmage.

HALF-TONE AND LINH ENO'-A^h^ 
-Commercial woik a .peclalty. D-algm* 
for advertising and buelncae atatli nçry. 
B. C. Bn*ravin* Co.. Time Bulldln* 
Order* received *t Time» Bualncaa ot- 
flc*.______________________ ;__________

GENERAL ENGRAVER, cut^r
and aeti engraver. Oeo. Crowthor. 
Wharf Street, behind Po*t Office.____

^ FOOT SPECIALIST

ilavk Tub; aUTu VACUUM lor your 
carpet»- ba Refaction naaurod. Phono
Ml*. ______________________ ______ _

WATCHMAKERS AND_ JEWELERS
F. L. HAYNES, hïëh-ëvâdë waulimnkera 

and engravers.' matuufavturlng jewulcia. 
Wv spH'lulixe in ring making. Wedding 
rings made at iihorV*t nolkc. lhjat and 
cheapest house for repair». All norK 
cuaranteid 1124 Government. -

Y. W. C. A.
rOR THhi BtJ.Nh.KIT «»i younj

mapamf jpgKfHE. toot 
Coma permanently cured. <-"£*' 'Vim? 
free. Room» #!-«* Campbell Bid*

ig women In 

board. A home from home. Court-
out of empleymeoL

LEGAL
BRADSHAW A STACPOOLR 5»rrj»tar». 

at-law. 6*1 Bastion Street. Victoria.
MEDICAL

WINDOW CLEANING_____
IS1.AND WLNDUW-CLEANINO CO— 

Phone m*. Pioneer wlr- 
and Janitor». *44 Arnold

STRAWBERRY plant», currant». - 
berries, r»*pt>errle», lognnbrrrle.. frnltj. 
chirk», hatrhln* <■**». 'locklln**. !>*”*. 
Koala; dialogue free. _ Ch a». Proven. 
Minor r.iirkl Industrie» Specialist. L*n* 
!•*> Fort, B. C.

FOR SALK *»>• ft. 2-Inch blnck bjl»*. » 
quantity galrerize«l wire. g«»od for 
fencing: several force l'Un'i'’- 
Iron blocks, single or df?u^n_ent^,.^ 
block». 1 bull block for.1‘,K.* ,ut^i 
and H; ». all ^ze«. 76 ft. I \# Inch gal
vanized pipe; copper pot, • *»• * •• * 
prea* .Irlll* 16 h. p. Teller riaolln. 
engine, clutcli; abaft ami propeller. 
$tî»; 6 h. p. Losler engine shaft and 
propeller, *65; 4 .1-2 h P- Canadian 
Falrbenk» engine alu^ft propeller, |45; 
6 h. p. Trascott ahrtft propeller., >W, 
t 1-2 h. p- St I*awrcnve **» ‘" 
lion motor water prtinp. with 100-gallon 
galvanized tank, only-

Fn4E*lSl*rmerSyw*rd Block.

California property wanted in
trade 1*0 a'Tea lumber and c-ordwooa 
clone Victoria, alwo Vuelnena

Write

Alaska

NVUSE offers good horn» to ^valeocent 
or cnronlc ta eee; term» model ate 
Pl ono 4«7L._____________________

NOTARY PUBLIC__________
W. a* OAUNCK notary public and in- 

•urance ag^nt. Room Ml.
Bldg., writes the beat accident and aicg 
ness policy to be found. _________

SHORTHAND
SHORTHAND ^ito-î-ltinî'

ment Street Shorthand, typ a ’11”» 
bookkeeping thoroughly taught, t. A. 
Macmillan, principal._______________ _

7 TUITION ____
KNOTNBKItfi InJtructM for 

marine, stationary, Diesel. XV. O. win 
•erburn. 1» Central Bldg. Phone» Ï474. 
4111L. __________________________ _

BUSINESS DIRECTORY__
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head I 

cent per word per
•Iona. I cents per word: 4 cent» P« 
word per week; 50c. per line per month. 
No advertisement for less than. ID cent». 
No advertisement charged for 1 
than II.

lodge»
CANADIAN OHDBR OF FOItBSTRItS — CGiurt Columbia. ««. meet. 4th Monday. 

• p. m. Oran*- II*iL Yatca 8L- R. W. 
O. Savage. 101 Moa» St. Tel. HI1L.

Co. É. B. ». JUVENILE YOUNG BNO- 
'LAND. meet» let and Ird Thuraday» A- 
O F lull. 7 o'clock. BccraUry. E. W. 
Howlott. 1751 »cnnd Street. City. 

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF ENG
LAND B. B.—lardgc Prlnuraa Aleaeedr*. 
No. 18. me-ta third Thursday. * P- BA. 
Oran*-' llall. Tate» street. Pcco- Mre. 
J. Palmer, 05 Admiral'. Road; See., Mre. 
H Calt.jt.il. ttl Fort.___________ -

Junk Co. Phone 270. 
;HUt and Store, Hf».

corner Cormor- 
mll

worth *7,000; must be title free; no movt-
gagea. a*u Hnrnnitl»- Road._________

OCEAN ItKAt 11. SAN DIEGO. CAI.l- 
FORNI A—Exchange for unencumbcj^d 
home on Vanrouvec Island, value 
modern, two-etory. nine roomed houae. 
also two eletiplng porclie», etc., fully 
furnished, piano Included, every con- 
venlence. garage», etr,; grounds Wxlie 
to alley; lawns, flower bed», etc.; on*» 
block from car IIhe, one block from 
ocean, finest locality In O'ram Reach; 
mortgage *2.006. Owner, Box 7M4. Daily

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Unfurnished>
froit RKNT- Hotuie». furnteh^i and un

furnished. l.loyd-Young A RUWH, l'«"
Bi ttad Street Pbone 4M2.______________

TO LET—House. • rmim». 402 Quebec St. 
Phone *i«7a. -T. j mIS

CAN YOU It SURPLUS FRUIT and 
vegetables. Horn** and coramermai 
steam pre»»ur<* outfit» from *21. 
for* m*r<«tu,i e. Thr Oarmt'-bael - - 
ment Company, Belmont Building, X lc- 
torla. II. C. dve the home t anner In our
window.     *’

FOR SALK Svavenging nn<l < at ting bu»!- 
n<t»7t. old established, with P*> Ink jeun- 
twiner»: horse, wagvii and outfit: v,,an™' 
for active man. 11. White Sr 
Pemht'rton Bldg. m»4

DANCING
SOi lAL IMNC|.rwlll he hald In St. Tohn*»; 

Hall. Hemid Street, on W.«lneH*lay. May 
S. I from S to L AJttlWWn,
gents :a-.. lad lea 25. Osar f#rotche»tva. 
Uefreel.nient* will l# aerved. ml

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS taught 
»t Alexandra ballroom. - Mr». Boya. 
teacher Phone t2»4L. Studio. 610 Camp
bell Bldg.

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF 
LAND B. S.-Ix)dg«8_ Prlmro»aL No.1*A iX U *>. B.—IAIU*" I ■ laiiiv»», "
men, Bui and tth Tburad*ya»».P ra.. 
In A O. F. Hall. Broad Btrwt. Prw. 
Mr» Oddy. 7ÎJ Dlacovery. fcc.. A. L. 
Harrlaoo. Hi Falrllel*. Vlaltln* mem
ber» cordially Invite*. ;______ __

BONS OF ENOLANO B B-—Alevan*rn 
116, meet* let and ird Thursday». A. O. 
F. Hall. Broad Street. President. K. W. 
IIowletL 1751 Second Street; »<'çretary. J. 
Smith 177** Hçavlew Avenu». HtHald».

RONS OF* ENGLAND B. S. Priés oT ttw

STUAXVBF.RinV Fax ton »nd
plant* for ealc. XX ant.-d, h- or 
lWnet Junior cuHIxator. Apply <
R. 1 >. 14. Victor!%.________ ml-i

Si )X- IM c.iahnicr* and heather m'x- 
turc. 3 pairs *t.4«'. London llouac, Jotm- 
*<>n Street.

ORAMOPIIONKS. record». °'*“n** 
plan.*. l-'Uglit or eold on 
XVanteil. launch for client. 16 to — reef, 
«ilso «Living horee. almut «■»
Ferri» * Furniture Store. 141» . Douflas.
Phone 167». ______

VIOI.1NH—If you arc luokjh* for » 
violin, ion,nit BcnedUt Boni'). R.J 
Fort Street. Several imdniments.
Including two I «la», anltahl* for yoUM 
k.-ninni-ra Ale-' g'nnl Y loi» for sal*..
piii.no ro.sf-<______________;__________ U

t.-, ,i « BALK \Vone-bora* *ù<'k wagon, Ttüt ,h- thing ■ 4 a ranch, cheap-for 
cash: thl. I» not atKcxpie««. Apply 
Blloo sif.vt. ..

HOUSE
Street.

TOR RENT. Apply II O-iwegu
•nil

HOUSE F<*R RENT, good locality.
Prlncee» Avenue

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK_____
FOR HALL Young Jcrney vow. *9«‘. milk

ing 2* gal*. PIione Sg~.TR. - _
FOR SALE—Good team hHW Iwn» 

Apply 1732 Rank Street. Phpna 8SL Bin

FURNISHED ROOMS

Chyiatton ’ Aimotiatlon last night, was 
prtwi ponitlve that the Institution i« 
capable of rising-!n almost ally otcaa- 
tori. (’ohtrni > to the usual cilStoin the 
directors' report was embraced by one 
lumprehensiva diminuent which told, 
m i i.i.,u. nt ffcmi of lie ajMioetatton's 
aettviti**, Rh trials and tribulations, 
and its gratifying sutcenaew.

-—-,— Frmrt Door Never Ijookedr-....
Dealing more,with the IfoapliSilty of

fered to thv many soldiers and sailors 
quartered in the city front time- to Unie 
since the outtmeuk of war. the report 
Btvyj the building has been kept open 
day an<l night and the front dt»<»r la 
never Iqçked. During the winltr of 
1916 and .a imrt of 1917 every evening 
Nftw tlie various rooms, with their am
ple facilities to cheer UP the bo> away 
from home, crowded almost to the 
limit. War conditions lta^vd offered 
many problems to the directors of the 
local branch. Membership became de
pict <xl*„tlormItor|ea became emptied and 
In consequence some .of the activities 
were obliged to bo dropixxl for the mo
ment. Tlie enlistment of many rotun- 
Veer workers had denied the aH»M>ola- 
tlon leadership ami co-operation whlt-h 
had been InvahiubU*. The report told 
of n magntfteent record of some ttve <>r 
six hundred members tutting donned 
the King's uniform.

llo|»eful Financial Outlook;
In «pile of lij,* fact that revenue hns 

been ncrlou«l> eurtntled since the 
August days of l*ii. with the expendi
ture more or lean stationary, the di- 
■erUU'w are gratitled to he able to 
that at no time dining the last tire 

are ban the flnnneial statement »*f 
the institution held out more encour
agement.™ The* d <■ termined-^ffoid s of 
the directors In the “Men and Monty" 
amivtign during tlta full of last year 

had been attended by very aattofactoi y 
i'suits Bii'l had shown

Letv rs address.-d to the CdlW and la* 
t.hded for publication must be short and 
legibly’ written. The longer an «rttcla 
the shorter It» chance of Insertion. All 
communications must bear the name at 
the writer. The publleaUon ^>r 
of articlesTs a matter entirety tnjth- dts- 
crfction of thp Editor. No reepOtvcbUitr 
I» assumed by the paper for MSS. sub
mitted to the Editor,

A. WARNING TO ELECTORS.

To the Editor,—T observed tn youn 
paper recently a notice that thj* iiino* 
foi registration of voters closes on tl»ei x 
14Ut-inst.aig. it liehooves nil [K-rrernsI 
who wish to do their duty to their fel- 
low-cltixens to register their votes now 
and thus be able when the opportunity 

given t«» them at the next election 
to record their votes at the {.Kills in ilia 
best Interests of the province;

1 would urge upon every one the ne
cessity of personally seeing that urn'si 
application to Im^ registere»! has nctu- 
ill> rear he. 1 tlie hands of the ReKiatrar_■ 

of Voters, for it lias happened |U- 1
|Wst that men imve given their names 1 
to eanvaaaers ami tilled up and signed i 
the necetfsarv application and >el on 
olyction day it has siuld.'nly l»een dir.- _ 
vhvvied their naines are not upon the 
list of voters ami they hare6 thus lost 
thfir votes. Nobody can then i xplanl J 
where the name goi dropped. The can- 
vftaaer was probably a sTranger to the * 

who just signed the apptiention 
t«> tote and left it to said stranger 104 ™ 
sent* in to the Registrar. TT*

I have heard of a scheme wliiylt lias 
mi wofk.nl in the |«aat width might 

pos; ibis explain the-iuatter (whether 
i&ed again remains to

; 1

FOR ÜKNT—Flx-e roomed, modem . 
tage. h»K Denman; rent *9 ^per montlju

RENT 1 A)W-Modem liouse. nine rooms.
Phone Mill*.____________________ b*1!

TO LffT^ rbomed house. *16 Y>»wego. Ap
ply 122» Montrosa Ave Phona ««1, ml»

IFOR RENT—HOUSES (Fum»ahad)

BA V —Well furnished. 4 roomed 
; lux rent. Phone llfil.. .. Pill

OAK
lulti

FOR RENT -M.slei n « roomed houses In 
Ftevowtwd and Fairfield, with kltvhen 
rongea, llnok-um, etc. G. XVitkln», 111

BRUNSWICK HOTEL—»0c. night and up 
*1 weekly and up; beet location, flrw- 
class. no bar; few housekeeping room». 
Yatea and Dougla». _______ ___ _______ _

THREE ROOMS, all «-onveulent ee. vieC- 
trie light and writer. $11 l>»r month. 
Apply Mil Fernw'HKl Road. _____ m>t'

“housekeeping rocmb.______
FURNISH Bl > ItooMH for light house

keeping. 8t. George'» Hotel. ITaguiraajt
Road. _____________________ — -JB
i CORMORANT, nicely furnlslied house
keeping rooms, not and cold water, 
range, bath, light, phone, laundry; ll.Jb
up.

it may ever be
nutKtvifUenffWltvcTYT. Tt w ill. however, do no harm 

.Hrit.ot genero.it, or the part of th* ^I'Ut the inn,«-. n. ‘YTMc B. rt, " Thew 
peoele „f Victoria. While the mem- ar> the la.l^flaya of ao-rnlled |.arty

nil

ARTIFICIAL LIM»«
J ANDERSON. Î771 Fern woo* Ron*, city, 

r. pn-nenta The Peerle.» Artificial Limn 
t’-inl'aay (Ineorpointetli. _______ m-’

" BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOR*
UARPBNTER AND BUlI.DEIt - T. 

Thlrkcll. Alteration», rrpelts, lehblng. 
leaky roofa repaired awl guarantee». 
Phone &71R. >7.1'mates tree. _______

CABINET MAKERS
JOHN LEWIS, cabinet maker aoÇ Bn- 

laher. Inlaying, repalrlnr and re- 
llnlahlng. Antique furniture a apeclalty 
Satlafaetton guarantee*. H GoeernmenL 
Phone «M5L._______ __________________

CHIMNEY SWEEPING_
CHIMNEY* CLEANED—Bjetentlve fine» 

fixed, etc. Wm. Neal. 1011 Quadra St. 
Phone tOlf.

DYEING AND CLEANING
H C. STEAM DYE WORKS—Th» l»rrwt 

dyeing and clashing work» In the pro
vince Country order» solicited; Fhoni 
t*>. j. C. Rrnfraw. proprietor._______

EMPLI /MEN I^AGENCY.___
”BMPIX1YMENT AGENT- 

$017 Douglas Street._____11»

Island Teodge. No. Ul. nveb 2nd and 
itk Tuesday» In A. O. F. Hall. Broad 
Ft. W J. Cobbrlt. Maywood P. O., 
president: secretary. A. E. Brindlef, 
7tn Pnnb^xkc St.. City._________________

n. OF P. Far Went Victoria Lodg*. No
Î. tnd and 4th Thursda>H. K. of P IU1U 
North Park Ft. A. O. H. Harding. K. 
of R I S , K Promis Block. W0» Gov
ernment Street._______ ._____________

COLUMBIA TX>nOE. NO. *. I. DOF. 
m.-etf! w. dn-edev*. • P m.. In Odd Frl- 
Iowr- Hall. Douglas Street D. Dewar.
R 1740 Oxford Street.__________

TII* ORDER OF TIlE EASTERN STAR 
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesdays at 
8 o'clock *n K of P. Hall. North Park 
Street Visiting member» cordially In-
vlt'-d. _ ____________

ORDER OF THE' EASTERN STAR. Xf1c- 
torla riiarter. No 17. m»et» on 2nd and 
4th Mondays at 8 pm. Jn the K. of P. 
Hal!. N Park St Vls*ttng member*
cordially Invited. _______ _________ __
~Ô" F t orRT NORTHERN LIGHT. 
No. F97*. me^ti *t For eaters' Hall. 
Broad Street. 2nd and Ith Wednesdays. 
W F Fullerton. Sec'r _______

FOR SALE-AUTO MOBILES
'OR SALK-Ruit k bullet. In e<*od running 
order, tlr.'t* n-'*rl> new. I1W Applv 
.lame* Ray Gurnge ________"__

ml?
mamoua.ny « ■ a i 11N- kt V"JRd'-‘ >J'‘1

MTor.le for *al-*; no re3*on«b!e 
fu»e<L lâlo Fort Street. Phone 7$SR^.

FOR SAM': Motor launch Ftoaele. Opkttl
for off.nvJIU'X 167». Tlmaa._________" *

FiYU 5ÂLE- Singer aewlniTmachine, cost 
£n« flk”tZjBox lkV. Time». mW

CORDOVA BAT—Fur rent, furnished cot
tage fvi summer, and large house, 
wat^rff-ont. ltos ,1*44. Times.

FOR RT.NT FurnUhê.1 boitee. 5 room».

LOST AND FOUND

all nt'Klern. 261» Fmbes Street. *20. Ap- 
ween a and 10. Northwest Real 

F^state. 7t9 Y a tew street

FOR SAT.F—Toed box, H.S0;Fp1aoc». : level*. *1: large Meal

m»
LET—Well furnishe«L « (""n*''1 bouse. 

Norttx Hampshire, modern, furnace and 
piano, Ttti I><*r month; possession 
inat. I>alb> A l*awaon-.

CHINESE 
Phone 23.

CHAlnMEltS SIX. tn p-rfect running 
order. « ..mpl.-t -ly e«,ulp|K».l. rlvctrlr 
light*. **i|f start-r. apare tiro*, etc. 
*!.<*« Box «21. Time*. ml!

OM I Mm. Loiv'ami va»». WJ.JKjî' 
ateani engine an.l hmler 
n: SO; act drawing !n*tr«ment«. M.

ravl-ureler, U »; apllt bsmhoe Bah- 
In* rnfla. *1.71: fUhlng baek.l». ELM. 
.(.■el rMa. WM: P'» g"?
wetehra. Mil: hlryel«a. with n-w lire.. 
«V* 5ft tire. outer, any mn.ee. N I-. 
Inner Inly». II »; bl.yvla ml lamp». Me. 
nlavln* inritn, ID, * park or I lor I 
qiiartrr: Nil » Rambler bloyrle. alnmjt 
new. only WO: l»4y « n.mbl-r bityçle. ISL 
Jaroh Aai.iniiin'a New «nA Seioml-hanil 
Store. 572 Iohn«on Ftreet. Victor la. B.C. 
Rhone 1747 ar Bl_________ ____________

nlDR A BIKE—Keep, on.' fit, an*
have the Weed" to III you, lr.ua Be up. 
Ruffle. Die cycle man. 7K1 Tatra. Phone 
*C.___________________________________

BOATS 1 ANGUS AND LAUNCHES for
hire, ante an* rharter. If you 1 want 
anythin* on the waler er to aril any
thing try ua. Cnuaeway Boat Houae. 
tourne 8448.

THREE BEST BirTfLES. well or trade; 
wnnt-'d. garden aaabro and lights. 
Dandrldg''. Phone IM1Î, h>-4

WE1.I.-T>RESSED MEN will appreciate 
our new styles In soft felt bats._ Styles 
for every figure. EM and •* Froat * 
Front. Went hoi me Block, 1411 Gosere-

létn 
mlO

816—FURÎfISIlED.- five roomed cottagv 
and orchard. cloae-6o. Box 13W. Timro.

TWO ROOMED, furn’shed < ab^ns to rent
Apply Steward** Bavbor Shop. Esqut-
malt >4 per month_________ ml<

8KAWNIGAN LA K 6!—For r*T»t; fiir- 
nlPhcd cottage, until the end of July 
near Stiathrona Hotel. _Api»ly Mra. 
Redding. 6?2 Vatherlne Street Phone 
12931,.___________________________ 5Î*

TO RENT Furnished. • roomed, hilly
modern house. Oak Bay. Ju*t thoroughly 
renovated and papered, excellent shape, 
splendid garden. Immediate occupation, 
lease 1 year. *4» per month. Dougla* 
Marksv St Co.. 28 Arcade Bldg.. 818 View 
St. Phone 8T7

HOUSES TO RENT, furnished and up-
fumtshed Wa have a large numberof 
bouses to rent, eereral new ones. The 
Griffith Company. IRbben-Ron» Bldg.

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS
TO ItKXT-Tliree acres, small hotise.

stable, chi. ken bouse, to antlful view
Box 16*3. Times. __________________ »nW

ONE AND" TWO-ROOM OFFICM 
let in Times Building- Apply at Tie 
Office

LOST- In ladies* drekaing room of Prin
ce»» Alice. fn>m Vancouver, on Satur- 
dal aftei n<X#n, tin» ith. by an elderly 
lady two i ing^. a dlaiyiond an.l a ruby.; 
verV Valuable to owner Liberal reward. 
Pluone 94111L or Cu\ 1667. Times ml» 

[jOST-Amethyst and i*earl " Lav Hier/* 
beta'een Langford and Ilf.nry Streets, 
on. Mary Htrevt. XTctoria Went; valued 
a* keepaake. Reward. Phone 1783L or 
2gT. ---- :---- ™'n

POUND—Brown liOise. Apply 62S Rupert
Ktre.t ____________   rol°

LoST-r-Rlding crop, between Uook Street 
and Willows. Finder please leave at 
this office. y * ________ rnlf>

LOST-Sunday night, bit ween Hlllsl*
and Beacon Hill, gold wrist watch, 
ticeen strap, gift from soldier brother 
Reward Phono 9S1L______________ _JfT^

LOST- Oil Friday, gold brooch, «•ryatallne
t with peat lx. Reward. Phone SHL

I>»ST Mink ne«k fd<*<e.
Sunday morning Return to 8.1 C.dlln- 
eod. Reward. ,n*

DRESSMAKING
LADIES’ TAILORED SUITS. 8» fancy 

silk gown* from |5.S6; > modelling; satis
faction guaranteed. 1192 Fort. -Phone
awn. _________ ______________ ___m21

PERSONAL.

FISH
KUESH SI'l'PLY LOCAL IISll "f^lv-” 

«ally. Tree Aellwry. W J Wrlglc*- 
worth. O' Johnaon I’hun. Wt.

FURNITURE MOVERS
Jt.EVKS BROS. THANHFKR-Paddwl 

vitua for moving, storage, whipping aaa 
pwck<r.g. Phone* MB and HIE 

M JVE YOUir i ulTNITT'RE by motor. 
LÜeaper and quicker; s^rlcea reasonable.
J. D Williams Phon* 870.

FURRIER
> HKD FOSTER. 1216 Government Street. 

Phone 15*7.
GARDENER

GARDENS, lawns. Dees, shrubs, rock- 
grvenhom.es, .lay,or v«»ntravt; i t»n- 

► rltaV'in free: a.L it e to amateurs. Fred 
! ■ nil tt. 2T>Sn ‘Reach 'Drive.______ _____m1«.

STREDWELL flve-pa*scng.r car. eUo- 
trlc light* and attachment*, excellent 
running order, good tire» and at»are, 
h p. tonneau cen b.* movci end con
verted Into tru« k and replaced : will 
sell cheap ; terms. Ar-plv fai - son Gar 
age. Courtney and Gordon Streets, ml-'

FOR SALE—POULTRY AND EGGS.
EGGlT FOR H ATC TIING. from pure bred 

prize stock. *1 up. 425 Dallas Road
Phone 40OT*.   «M

WHITE WYANDOTTE. Black Minorca. 
Rhode I*'.and Red. liar red Rock*, 7Sc 
anting. *"• hundred. Walton, cor. Mt 
Toimle ltd and Lanwlowne. Phom
SW9Î,.   Wl7

l. I. kEiiS. Ituff Orpington*. White and 
Brown Leghorn*, heavy laying strain*. 
*1 per setting: 1841 Chestnut Av-nw.
Phone it*r.T ____ , _______mtf

BIIODE ID. RED EGGS. TV. for IS Tl 
Heimont Phone 7S2R Rioody hena. ml*

— ment Street.
miscellaneous

BLUE CROSS -GYMKHANA;** XX'illowa
Park, H'lturdav. May 12. 2». Box neats 
on sal.* Blue Cron* Room. Relmont 
Bldg, lÿione 4W0.  mio

CLE\N~8AWr*U8T AND EXCELSIOR,
suitable for fuel, bedding, packing, etc., 
given away, any quantity. Sweeney 
Cooperage. Ellery Street and E. A N. 
Railway.___________ m1<

CARI IN A CO . teaming contractors!
Palo stable. 5860 Maple Street. PliOna
I'M or lltSY^____________ H

CRDAR WOOD. *3 cord. II.M half cord. 
Marlow. Phone 2£»S. ____________

SÀANfGfl—Wm «I S»*v.n Liberale
Tim rade y. «AU. An Arcade lluildlng. for 
purpoae of organizing Women » Asxo- 
Sflem Wtt aWat lie aft ma ting

WANTED TO RENT—HOUSES
W\NTED Six or æven numol house, 

modern. J*m-« JRay district
Apply 1U»X 166». Times,

WANTED-Five or elv-room. Jfurnlshed 
house, oak Bay; no children. Phone
ten,_______ «w

WANTED —MISCELLANEOUS
W \NTK1 » 1 »o*en . g.»*'**' * ggs. aliJ» d.»lt-n

Indian Uunhyr duck egg*, fur setting
Box KM*. Time» _______________ B»W

WANTEl»- t*an«a*. muet Ihî in first-cla** 
Apply Box KVtX, Time». mW^pjdition.

LIME
l.K 11.DECS' AND ACUtlf*F4.Tl*lt Al.

MXIF. Lima Producer*. LUuilvd, 315 
t-nUal BlOik Phone MW.

LIVERY STABLES

HELP WANTED—MALE
XX'ANTED Tea meter. Apply J. D. 

liam*. 12* Kingston Street
with wheel. M- i ry Meld

ml*

BRAT’S STABLES. 728 John?- n Livery 
itoardinc hacks, express wagon, «tv. 
Phone 182.

LOCKSMITH

HOY WANTED.
Dark ___________________________

WAN TE D—Person* to grow mushrooms 
for ne at home; from *!.'• per week up
ward» can >*e made bv using waste 
•pace In yards or gardens <«iart now»; 
Illustrated booklet wAnt free. Address 
Montreal Supply Company. Montreal.

C P COX piann "tuner. Graduate of
School for Blind. Hallfa*. 1» South
Turner Street Phone 1212L.________ m$«

R KNI7K.HHAW. mossculst. Consult* 
tlons dally. Claeaea Tueaday and Frida". 8 p ra. 1013 Sutlej Ava. Phone 
2919L _______________

\ L. ,THICK, general repairer, tor kamHn 
.-id umbrella maker. 637 Fort Street
P .«me ttti. -—

MERCHANT TAILORS
SClIAPEIt A GLASS—K. S* lm|M»r. W. W 

• ils»». Men's and ladies' tailoring. 721 
Fort Street. Phoh* *071
~ MILLWOOD

INTERNATIONAL CORHESPONDKNCE 
SCHOOUt. 1222 Dougla». corner of Doug- 
las and Yatea. Tfl IMS. Jyl

"help wanted—female.

WANTED - An experienced ca*liler

mil
TIMBER LICHNSES should be protects 

from cancellation bv Mrar »tirreyed 
thl» year. Swannell 4k Noakea, 16 
GOvrinrhent street. Phone 177. Loi_ 
cing roadx and mineral claims euryeyed.

_________   mIF
ÂfFrc» ItlJ'A 1RS. complicated magneto 

and Ignition trouble# located, long ex
perience with American cars, epeclal 
equipment for Ford work. Arthur 
pandi idgc. 9lft Gordon St. Phone 47».

lady»; must lê*Kqulck and accural^ \

1 fit MILLWOOD. half
phase 13820

MH«L\VOOl» *3 ifurd.
Marlow. 1*1 Mine 26ôô.

fl.69 half cord

,1mng<- und figure» Gordons, Limited.
. __________ _ jn to

LADIES XVANTKlr to do plain and light 
sewing, ut Impie, whole or spare time; 
good pa> . work .sent any distance; 
i-hnrgea paid. Semi stamp for partten- 
lar*. Ni» t long! Munufacturlng Company,
Montreal

j. IR CORDWOOD and miHwood. Phone 
f?TM. Ewong Bing Kee. 1819 Store, mfl 

DRY CHÊMÂÏNU8 FIR MILLWOOD, 
free from salt, *1.75 load. Phon* HTf mTl

FUA8TERER.
FRA N K TIL >MAH. plasterer. Repairing" 

etc.; prie* reasonable. Phone 8312 f 
R*a„ 1750 A Hier t Avenue, clly. loathing 
and plastering completed t* < heaper than 
h»avc board at coat price JjrR

PLUMBING AND HEATING "

ilm.
wages. Phone *93

IF TOU IIAVÇ WORK for a few hour», 
day» or weeks._won’t you send In your 
name to the Mu.dclpal Free Labor 
Bureau and let , us e« nd you the raae or 
woman to do that work#

SITUATIONS WANTcO—MALE

VICTORIA PLUMB! 
dora Street. Phone*

INQ CO.. 1«7 Pan- 
e* 8405 and 14991*

RELIABLE WATCHMAN *«m* engage
ment nt once, llox 1617, Times., m9 

ru^H»K*KFEPiVr-bXI.EBMAN open for en-'
gag.-m«-nt; rvferen«*es. Box 1«W. Tun.*

in9
PLUMBINO ANO HEPAI]l-t ih wora,

«c. Foagord A Im. 160. Done)»» Bt

SHOE REPAIRING
KBioVAlTNOTIC E-Atth u rll'bha.al'»-

B’anshaNl IL tw«
ifflee.

TANNyitS. ATTENTION!—A I Modern 
Tannei seek* business cqpne. tion wlU* 
i eapumiilile. pon ies.. Answer with — 
t feulera. B-»x 63. VU-tori* Times.

CHINK8B EMPLOYMENT AGENT— 
Phone 23 2017 Douglae Street.

doors from telephone

we jiave a waiting list of
and unskilled laborers, clerks, 
keepers, etc., both man end women, 
ready end anxious for employment 
What do you need done? Munletpai 
Free Labor Bureau.

WANTED Good, general purp«w. farm
horee. Write particulars Poet Office 
Box 3U6.________ _____________________ >nlrt

WASTED-Fut nlt»»r**. wludc or part; fair
prit c. . ash down Magnet. 63» Fort. 
Phone 11>I: ■ : . _

pirTl V ATE T.YTTTT wm tmy rttamonthr oY 
an. description. |M»vlng highest cosh 
prices. Anwwer Box ICV». Times.

■RILAD Tl 1 IB—Best prices given for ladle* 
and gents’ cast-off clothing. Phone 2907. 
or call ÎN Tates 8treet.

REST I’llI' • n« fore selling your fural-
titre, ring up..4l39X; large hr »ma!I tots. 
749 Fort. mlO

your men’s clothes until
our offer XVe pay from |3 tnDON’T Bf5I.fi»

von have our 
HO Pylône 6229. 1651 Government.

WÏLLPAY from *2 to *10 for gentlemen’s 
cast off clothing. Will call at any ad- 

1421 Govt. St
cast off clothing, 
dress. Phqne 4859.

old goldDiAMONDS. antiques.
and eoM. Mrs Aarot.------ .... --- _
mal street, opposite Angus Campbell's.

BEST PRICES paid for ^ gentil c***‘®? 
cloth'ng Give n»# a trli

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

A LADY with a schoolulrl wlshea a situa
tion as housekeeper for widower
ha« helor on farm
C'oluults P. O.

good cook. W,: iné

WANTEI4- Position Its moilier's help or 
. omvaiilon-help; can cook age 22. Ad- 
dr.-se 1158 Mason Street, above C ook 
Bterct.

ftIGll EST PRICE paid for brass, copper, 
lead. etc. : also any second-hand good*. 
Canadian Junk Co., 568 Johnson. Rhone 
urn.________ ;_______________ :________

X T.ÂDY WIIaT. CALT, and buy your
high-class cost-off «'lothlng. Br-ot cash. 
Mrs. Hunt. M2 Johnaon. two houses up 
from Blanchard. Phone 4061.________ sit

W ANTED -Furniture, at once. If -
have any for sale T Will pay rash.
If .7. Mason. 1011 IIMIeldc Avenue. Phone 
81701»._____________________________________

MRS HH À W. formerly of Winnipeg and
Edmonton, will purehaae your « a*t-off 
clothing for cash. Phone 401, or after
8 p. ra. 75*R___________ mil.
fOITSE OF FURNITURE wanted for 
rseh Phone 5172. 

fâfW WAÎD for old bicycle# and parts tn 
any cmditlon Phone Htl. Victor Cyels 
Works. 674 Johnson RL_

•gUlgi

A little üquirrel up a tree 
Whispered In my ear to me:
If you're wanting nut* in May 
You will travel night and .lay 
To a stall at Publie Mart.
Wharf thf.v'vf *ot th. FflifUa# ait 
Of making ctuM-olai^s superUn*v 
Tlielr walnut cream* 1n*t divine.
If vou bring some l»*ek to me 
I'll" In* as happy a* van be 
-It was llamsterley Farm *4al!.

‘ FOR SALE—LOT*
ON THE GORGE 1 1-5 acres In grass,

with a few fruit tree*, gentle ship.' from 
street to water, onlv 83..W; two lots and 
thr.N» dwellings, corner of It irnaMe 
Road an.l l»eiu 8tre«L only 84>». P 
R Brown, 1112 Broad JP. O. Box 428. ml* 

SMALL OREIIARD for sale, convenient 
to city, well Stocked, perfect condition, 
»plen«jl<l 1 tearing, goo.1 revenue producer, 
fen* ed. good well, large hen houae and 
run. nie» house wl|e. pr«wlii« live vege 
table garden; «'111 sell at price ofLlinlm 
proved Land adjoining, terms. Apply 
“Orchard 1st.** Time*1 Office. nail)

FoT; SALK—Pandora Street. h»t 60x139. 
with 2 houses rented; *5.im>. terms. Phone 
1890,    mil

FOB 8ALE—Garden iote. 2-mlle circle.
with selected fruit trees In full bearing 
|959. W. T. Williams. “Nag*' Paint Co. 
1902 Wharf Street.____________________m18

F.RQEÎMALT- Five waterfront lots. 6u
feet from car line terminus; will sell 
eh*ap for cash or exchange for clear 
title property value 86.000. Room 80». 
Metropolis Hotel. mil

For »al(—house*
for RAT E High-class, modern i

dence, with waterfront, on Oak Bay. 
n-ar gol< link». Apply Newton, care 
Nag Paint Co.. 7802 Wl.arf Street m2«

FOB BALE—ACNE AGE

ptM»flc of Victoria, 
berehlp r«»ll at the present time allow* 
6S4 members In good standing—A ainnll- 
r UtalXlum that refuted upon nt the 

last annual meet-lug--£h.e .lirectura 
statement remln*!* the m cm be rail ip 
generally that at that time there were 
n.-uily 4**4» abort tern, soldier members 
«ml pi-actkytty none now. It is ato«. 
iH.intcl out that the r-reactrt mmtW* 
do not include those <di Active âervlce. 
who are kept In B«xh1 standing for the 
duration of the war.

Military Work.
W. X. Mitchell presented the finan

cial statement nnd A. Macke y related 
iletaii* of th* military work w hich had 
been carried out by the . rganixation 
at the Wilh'W?. BcalM?en ami Eaqiii 
maU. Mr. Mnckay explained that hi* 
branch now w;ia almost entirely txn 
cerned with Ibd returned men. In the 
event of the Sidney camp luring op. ned 
this year, and it Aaa problunatlcal on 
account of the amnU numlxT of men 
here, the Work would be extended there 
and last year's programme duplicate.!

.Marvellous Expansion.
Captain W. Bishop, the G« nerxl Sec- 

retrry of the National Council, ad
dressed, the gathering, confining his re
marks largely to the relationship of 
l«x-al organisât ion» to the National 
C« uncll. Rtnco the curly day* of the 
war the work had developed to such 
an . xtent. he said, that had it not b» on 
u Christian organization Its machinery 
would have been sent tô suuitlMurceiM*. 
The Y. M. C. A. was f.irtunate, in bln 
opinion, tn Ural it wax not bound by 
the limitation* which hemmed in the 

nhrmry bualnesa concern. XX'liilc 
*7,Am» f..r iu military W'<»rk was Ra 
budget f«»r 1914. Tncreaalng It* *4«l.W*l In 
191.», last year bad provided for 8389.00*». 

New J>Ti'
The following gcntîemeh to *erte a* 
(-w* director* for the matting term of 

thr<«e year* were duly elected: Messrs. 
Athlon John*. XX’m. Lothian. Henry 
Gilbert, O. H. Robertson, E. W. Whit
tington and Dr. M. Ra>nor. to fill vit 
cancle* on the hoard for the ensuing 
two year* Mosnrs. Wm. Young an' 
U. xv. Mto hew; to fill vaconcie* on the 
board for a term of one year from 
dau Mesure. A E. Mai let t and M. J 
Little.

* Trtoute to Staff.
Tribute was paid to Secretary V.r; 

ham and the members of We staff who 
hud *« ably ^worked for the well being 
<,r the organization and the directors 
were extremely hopeful of the pro
gramme for the ensuing »welv 
months, believing that the poopU ut 
\'i, U'li.i would real!in • h*- benefit!
11 . Insi itution.

Supper provided by the I.adies* Aux 
illary preened, the business of the

mi.-.» |«»i *»«** » a
the following 1 

rould suddenly f 
ras not on the ■

pflltlcx,” but “parties” are not U«ud 
yet. In t\»e olden days thq parties used , 
to get c-HnvawM«rH to luhlce a- house l«» à 
|dusu canvttHH fur the purl*un: <»f F<**- * 

•ting voters to'register their vote.w-ïbf I 
CanvaHser was supp1i«vl with the neee^ p 
sary application forms and went <»n Ida f 
way, getting as many Applications 
Jgifrd ns pus.-iblu. Ilia wurk wa.1- per- L :

legitimate. He w«»Uld then tuko 
his Kigm-xl applications th«« ix-irty 
headquarter»*. There some one or more 
of tin men who know or arc supposed 
to know the politicul leanings c»f cvery- 
IxHly would examine all the applica
tions niul forward to the l»cgi*i«ar of 
Voter* only the application» of those j 
whom they knew, or believed to l>e of i 
ttnrrikbf imlHinü faith. Tie- oi 
plications, being of no use to them, 
would probably find their way to tha : 
wastepaper l>a*ket in due coursri or he ÿ 
left just “sticking around." lint no | 
notice of such «anla»4on would is* given f 
to the poor upplk-ant*. wl»<» would re- -E ^ 
main in h«M»y Ignorance |of such ] 
'knavish tricks" until the 

election day, when he would 
discover that his name was i. . 
votois’ list and that he couldn't voir.

People come to the polls to |
find they can’t because their nano;» 1 
are not on the list. They recollect they I 
signed a pai»o4- before some man. but | 
they can’t remember who he wuh. * 
Tliey- were tokl It would he all rigid, | 
und now it is rtot. It seems mosi mys- l 
terhnia, and yet h simple. Tie-re- |
foie, don’t let this sort of thing happen T 
any more. 1a»t everyone see for him- » 
self l^efore the Itih Instant that Ida j 
application, to be placed 4>n the voters’ 
list, is actually in the Registrar s hands 
before that date; And if It i* not. 
make out a fresh application. “Art 
o',mce of .prevention is worth a purnd

J. STUART YATES.
May 8.

% ------ ■——-
The trememb'tiR interest taken In lha I 

war causes news It^ms of ordinary im
portance to pass almost unnoticed The 
<«Hier day Dr. Ludwig Zamenhof. 
author of "Eîaperanto.” dlc.1 at the ;.iga 
of v8. The dlstlngulkhed d«x-tor starte.1 ^ 
a movement s«»me years ago wldch 
promise for tt time to seethe a 
mon working bahls for tie many 
rat es peopling F.urqpe, hi* Wen t*eing 
to blend und combint; many <*f the 
Earupoan languages In .such » way 
that they would Serve as V sul»>iit me 
for the present bals'l of tongues Liv
ing In Rleloetok. he saw the dlffleultlee 
and antagonism* which grew up l«e- 
tween the Russians, Poles. Jews nnd 
German»;! and set atwvm "tn'-fiTnl a 
tone be that would serve not only tlnso 
people, but the rest of the world a» 

11.—Montreal Journal of Commerce.

SEAMEN'S INSTITUTE
Monthly Repart of Missionsry Shows 

Considerable Activity.

MUNICIPAL FREE LABOR BUREAU 
la erepared to fill any vacancy for mal» 
or female. In «killed or unskilled labor 
at one* Phone er write.

SECOND-HAND CLOTHING
DOLLARS FOR CAST-OFF CI -OTHEB- 

M*n'» suits end ladle»* clothing wants* Shaw A C0V ths rellehle firm. Lad^e

, n<
JtthMQB W-t.

buyer." Phone 6M. Al

«—% line, lead
etc. W« buy end 
anything Phon* 

C®.. B. Aeroneon. 661 
. tree», corner Oriental Alley.
15Bm and hoard.

Prince*» Are., 
the Citv ffl 
une from

WANTED—AUTOMOBILE»___

IV iSTKIi Tn luiri'liato i”1' 'O"1
light ,'gr. « "IL S pawngv. Blurt 

h« in Al condition; will hit. to part 
thormigh Iwwpevtkio: Ovftrl.mil ot Mo- 
Utughiin Iiirttmft; no -C"|lift or Jltnoye. 
PH,no ’oftftr: not i«u tiov-«. —

WK»riS ‘non

F.KillTA' AGREB aelccttnl farm land, fine 
lo« alien; fl.t^; term*. *5j6 cash, balance 
over 6 years. P. O. Box KW. Victoria

mil
NOTICE

In th* Matter •» th* Egtglg ef Samuel 
Arthur Baird, Deegaged.

Not left Is hftftfthr given that but person, 
having one rlatm. .««mit the l,t, 
namuel Arthm n»lr*. who died on or 
Soul the I tth 4«y. of hoeembrr, 1M«, ,t 
the fit7 of Vlrtorto. R.17.. ore reqtdre*

.end tlie amine with full poi tlriilar. |*
writing, duly verlfle*. to the underaicned. 
gollittoM for «he Administratrix of the 
Lt.te of the nM «ereeMd, on or before 
the l»th day of May. 1*17, and that after 
the la «-me aliened date the aal* Admlnla- 
tratrlx will proc.»* to dutrlbuts tlie a#. 
Uta of the ««Id dereiae* among the per- 
ion* entitle* thereto, having regard on!, 
to the claim» of which ahe ahall then hare 
had notice.

Dated et Victoria. B. C., this 18th day 
et April. ltlT. . —

PRTNOT.il » WHITTAKER,
|6W Outrai Bldg . Victoria. B.C. 

Sntleltor for the mild Administratrix.

MWL
WANTED—HOUSCà

W ANTED—Five or elx roomed bungalow.
will pay *2.660 cash Immediate listing 
Dalby & T41 argon, 615 Fuit Street. in*

We Mimr tamUldOJ,-AnywU
rhom\J7 4263

THE HUDSON'S BAY OO.
WIN* pBPARTM|NT

ISli Dougla. BL Open tUI U K a.

The rcp>rt of Ihp jx>Tt mlaMloilûrÿ for 
th.. month m A pi il sbOW« that much 
US, fill woitx has l>ecn den® on behalf 
at the men of the navy and merchant 
marine. Farewell gmnkerH were given 
to the officers and crew of II. M. ft, 
A vota and H. M. C. ft. Rainbow, the 
IwAliaa of the Willow» Chapter of the 
I. o. D. R being rcaiKmalble fur the 
succès* of these entertainment*, 
is plunn.Ml tha* almilor entertainments 
he give® to the crew» of various ship» 
when in |*ort.

SullorM* ft unday will he held on fttm 
day. June 3, in the churches of the 
city and It Im hoped that a hearty re 
■iM.nsc win 1>C given by all the 
churches as?the need lu urgent. The 
two Institute*, one for the merchant 
marine In Victoria, and the other for 
the navy at Esquimau, after under 
going needed repairs, will be in fuH 
awing shortly. Regret Im exprcxscl 
the sudden <leipRto of Edward ftmhlt, 
of II. M. C. ft. Italnlvow. . fh« stalls- 
Ik-» for th# -past month arc as follows 
Number signing visitor»' b<?ok. 40 
vtsils recorded. 238; distressed «eamon 
relic \ t-d, .1 ; free" beds, 30 ; el l ua lions 
obtained. 1. Visits to vessels. 6; ho» 
piluls, 18;. sick sailors, i*; sailor» 
home*. 11: dockyard. 6: wharves, 
magazines distributed, 9 parcels; tracts 
distributed. 38: letter* received and 
written. 67: service* held. 10.

to feel 
Fresh and Fit
—you must keep yourwtom- 
ach well, your liver active, 
the bowels regular, and your 
blood pure. Your physical 
condition depends On the 
health of these orgaqaw. 
When anything goes wrong

just take
S few doses of Beecham's Pills 
and avoid any serious illness. 
They area fine corrective and 
tonic for the system, and a 
great help in maintaining good 
health. A single box will 
prove the remedial value of

BBfflAM'S
PIUS
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Overland Car Guessing Contest
CONDITIONS OF CONTÇ8T—FoV each dollar spent the pur
chaser will receive one ticket entitling the bearer to estimate the 
tiumhvr of beans contained, in a sealed jar now on display tn our 
window. The one giving the correct ahswer, or the one nearest 
to the cort-ect answer, will receive thè beautiful 191T Model Over
land Motor Car, which Is also displayed In our show window. 

Tickets given during this Sale.

Orly Eleven Shopping Days Until Conteet is Closed /

JUST ARRIVED
>

A New Importation of 
Summer Dresses and Sport

Billie Burke Dresses, all new shades, in linen and chain- 
bray materials. *

Soft Voile Dresses in daintiest of designs and shades.
Marquisette Dresses in hand embroidery and plain 

effects.
Sport and Outing Suits in plain effects and stripes.

Prices from $2.50 to $20
SEE OUK WINDOWS

FINCHS, LTD.
Phone 1404

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

The following replie» are waiting to be 
called for:

12P7, 1271. *ti79. 1424, 146.», 1(68. 149*. l^3l. 
- — mi6, !«44\J6T»5. l(£S. 1672, 73(6,
1367, 127:

*942, IfAN, lOJt, ans», inri, 
71TB, 7921, M65, 8321. 8348.

700 LATE TO'CLASSIFY
DIGGONIKMS-'Old age commands re

spect except In jests and poultry.*' Dig- 
gon Printing Co . 7(W Yatès Street. Don’t 
argue, Diggon printing 1» the beat, tn'J

F AI Ft ALL'S, LTD, for mineral water» 
^ ‘"par exT ■•lienee." Tlie only firm u*ing 

th*» celebrated Goldstream water. Phone 
212____________________

FREDRICK PALMER'S 8-eond Tear of 
the War. T. N. Hihhrn * Co. 

WHY GO HOME TO EAT when you can 
get a nice, taety lunch at the Vernon 
Cafe for-Br ? Try tt once and you win 
Itc^P on trying It. Table» for ladlea.

CANADIAN ALMANAC, 1917, containing 
the latest Canadian tariff. Hibben *
Co. ________________________

HOSPITAL FOR MOWERS at «14 Cor
morant. Phone 1674X or 1035. Ambulance 
will rail.

717--718 Yates Street

TOO -ATE TO CLASSIFY
ill J ODE IS LÀ XI) RED. setting eggs. Ap

ply. Farrell, SSjllmms Avenue, Parkdai-.
___ ________________________ ml?

gee: its' a PIPPIN of a bike he * got. 
This grated the boy a* he wheeled lit» 
n**w l«ey.Hc »m( M the shop yesterday. 
Only $3f> at Ruffle's, tite cycle man, 74«»' 
Yale*. Phone ms

PRIVATE TUITION in matriculation,
civil service an-l 4>|her course»; special- 
l*t In I.atin and Qrèvk. Rev. Walter Q. 
Let ha re. R, A., Strutlitona Hotel. * Jy 

W

LARGE BLAST WILL 
BE FIRED SATURDAY

Pfetr to Dislodge 2,000 Yards 
of Rock on Old Reserve 

at Week End

Thirteen holes, averaging 2S feet 
deep, will be fired at 5 p.m. on Satur
day evening at the knqp of rock on 
the? Indian reserve, near Sopghees 
point. It la expected that the blast 
will dislodge 2,000 cubic yards of ma
terial, to be used In building the revet
ment wall.

Last week seyen ludes were tired, 
disturbing 1.200 cubic yards. The ma
terial Is being moved, as loosened by 
blasting, by a Marion shovel Into the 
dump cars, which are running on tem
porary rails to the end of the dump, 
at a rate of 200 cubic yards per dàÿ.’ 
A great hole has been made in the 
knoll betWeen the Industrial sites and 
the common user tracks, so that the 
care, of which there are 18, can operate 
freely. It is expected that the blgvblast 
next Sàturduy will take down the knoll 
and straighten out the track for the 
operation of the cars.

Kupt. Humber I4»is morning'received 
two teams from the Public Works De
partment. who were brought down by 
rood at easy stages from Albeml. The 
teams were engaged till last fall In 
road work on the WeA coast. More 
recently they have been wintering in 
their stalls, but a more profitable use 
has been found for them now. Some 
of the local horses will be displaced to 
make room for them. They arrived be
fore the stable was ready, which Is 
now building on the ground, but will 
meanwhile be cared for In town.

The cost of the rock has now come 
down to $1.17 per cubic yard, which Is 
remarkable for public work, particu
larly since It does hot fracture well. 
The Minister of Railways has reason 
to be proud of the ehange, not only in 
the reduced cost of operation, but In 
dhe general pose and determination, of 
the men engaged since he took over the 
work. A new' spirit animates thd 
undertaking, which was formerly lack
ing. The men are-working-better, the 
results are more thorough, and the pro
gress is obvious fr^m week to week.

Grading is now'going on to recon
struct a road from the Dominion Gov
ernment wharf to the shipbuilding 
plant, which is to be macadamized with 
rock from the excavation.

MAJOR-GEN.
WILL MEET CITIZENS

Has C{ime From ; Atlantic to 
Pacific on the Subject- 

of Recruiting

Discussing the Visit of Major-Gen
eral Mewhurn with The Times this 
morning. Colonel Duff Stuart, who is 
meeting the General on his arrival by 
the afternoon boat, stated that while 
here it will be the distinguished visi
tor’s intention to follow out the plan 
he commenced on the Atlantic sea
board, at Halifax, tnree weeks ago. 
General Mewhurn enpecUl to go thor
oughly Into the military situation of 
the province, first with the military 
authorities, and then to confer with 
prominent citizens and business men 
who have been in close touch with re
cruiting affairs.

In Vancouver yesterday Colonel Duff 
Stuart stated that the General had met 
many of the lending men of business 
and the D. O. C. declared that the 
essence of the riptnton expressed by 
the many speakers representative of 
the Terminal Clt^was to the effect 
that Canada wpa. not playing her part, 
tn the matter of her army, .Une of 
the arguments advanced centred 
around a comparison of the very busl-

Ws-like and prompt programme
linched by the Republic to the south.
While the tour of General Mew- 

burn through alb the provinces of the 
Dominion la directly and solely con
cerned with the assembling an esti
mate of the correct conditions and the 
opinions of the leading citizens and 
business men. It will doubtless b« 
largely upon the nature of his recom
mendations to the Militia Department 
at the end of next week, a* to whether 
the present system of cnHstinent"!» 
altered or whether a form of compul
sion will be Introduced.

Colonel Duff Stuart, who was pres- 
nt at the various consultatlotia in 

Vancouver yesterday, says that Gen
eral Mewhurn has been met at practi
cally every city at which he has con
ducted his Inquiry, with the same 
story. Men representing all branches 
of social and commercial life have 
been. In variably , agreed that the volun 
tary method of enlistment has now en
tirely broken down. i

HON. M. A 
STANDS DY STATEMENT

TeHs Times He WiH Atiswer 
Dr. Mackenzie in 

Evidence

When seen by a representative of 
The Time* this afternoon Attorney- 
General Macdonald In regard to the 
evidence of Dr. Mackenzie before the 
Commission sitting In Vancouver, said 
that hJ» original rftat» ment made In 
the House still stands. This statement 
roughly was “that the charge w 
diabolical lA Its nature, false In Its en
tirety and as to detail." His answer 
to Dr. Mackenzie will be given in his 
evidence.

RETURNED SOLDIERS 
AND ‘WETS’ DELEGATION
President Drinnan Says Sol

diers in Deputation Acted 
Independently •

Subsequent to the meeting of a 
delegation of Antl-prohlbltionlsts with 
the Premier and the Executive Coun
cil this morning. President W. Drln- 
nnn. of the British Columbia branch 
of tbe^ Great W»r Veterans' Associa
tion, of Canada, In company with 
Executive Committeeman A. Walsh, of 
New Westminster, informed The Times 
of tht-U* desire for the general public 
to tm In possession of certain facts j

If you believe that the genius of an Edison 
is great enough to conceive something netv, 
something superior, in a phonograph, the 
concerts at Kent’s Edison Store offer you 
the opportunity to hear the result of his 
efforts and to judge for yourself.

Special Concert To-night 
at 8 o’Clock

KENT’S EDISON STORE
(Exclusively Edison) -

1004 Government Street. Phone 3449

OBITUARY RECORD

WANTED—Energetic boyà to s««ll the H 
C. Weekly News on Friday afternoons 
and Saturday morning*. Good i-ommli- 
■Ion and cash prlz-s. Apply 04 Brough
ton Street (upstairs). m9

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

KINDLING WOOD, no chopping re
quired, 8 large bundle'» tl, put In your 
basement. Marlow, Phone 2*B5. KW

THE KENSINGTON, 919* Pandora Ave>
Front suite for rent, hot and cold water, 
own hath. Phone 5405. ml3

EXCHANGE -— Stirlingshire, Scotland, 
country house. 6 apartment*, bath, one 
acre ground, fine order, |2.29". foi Coast 
property with garden' Mrs. Kerr, 
Fallen Timber Ranch. Ltklon. Albert*. 

___________ _________________________  ml5
TO LET 131 Menzlvs. Apply $45 ff7.

James. Phone 3771L, mil
-U N FUR NI8 HKD ROOMS for rent. Mr" 

per week. 1617 UUnshar.l Street. mil

CANADA IN K HARKI. fl.OJ. 
Co.

PHONE 1ST» for Chtmalnus wood, 
to rordwood. " m!7

GARDEN BOOKS of 
A Co

til kinds. Hibben

MT DOUGLAS APARTMENTS. Oak Bay 
Junction. Comfortable, furnished or un- 
furnish-*'! unites, w-ek or month. Apply 
fhi't t Phone B79.

CANADIANS IN FLANDERS, Vol. $. 
lust received; price 50c. H!bh<»n A Co.

ÎÎTvB^^iU^rÎHGTrRËnFÔFr^ÂLË?
M rr so. try Ferris, he pays dv>st prices, 

Will, arrange auction» or value* previ
ous ta Fete». Rooms 1419 Douglas. Phon**
1*7» m!9

pnvt.rrv ROOKS T N Hibben A Co,
for RENT s • n roomed, furnlthjM

" hmi*> nn Gorge Road, all moeb-rn, larg.« 
ground», furnace, etc.. $30 per mniftn. 
Tlv Griffith Company. 'Hibben-Bone 
Building - * m!0

LAWN MOWERS sharper 
delivered. $1; new" perfect, electrical de
vice; year'* guarantee. Dandrldge. 

* m»emidst. Phon ■ WHY. 47». mil
ITALY FRANCK AND BRITAIN AT

even fb*> Hibben A Co.
FOR RENT—Nice * roomed bungalow.

completelv fitrniehed. Sum»* Street, |£( 
per montRT The Griffith Company^ Hlh- 
ben-Bone Building. mUl

1.ÀWN MOWERS cdeetro-machine ground
guaranteed “Keen Kuttlng." called, de
livered ll «) Phon» 4734 m2*)

THE VINDICATION OF GREAT 
BRITAIN Ilgrold Begble. Hibben
Co ' ' 7~

LAWN MOWERS sharpened Home dif
ference Dandrldge, machinist. Phon*- 
ffWY 47» fl

tT THF WAR. by Lord Northcllffe.
N H'bbc-n A Co

TAIt-ORINO MACHINE (rotary), slightly
used, greatly reduced., 718 Yates. mil 

FOR RENT—T'-n roomed, fully furnished 
house in Fowl Bay. rfksYgnjf*." gar*!». 

K. -gm-d garden. Apply The Griffith Com-
punv, Mlbh'-n-B'»ne Building;________ ml»

FOR RENT—Six-room. m«Hlern house. $12. 
corner Albanv" Rond and Arbutus*.. Ap- 
ntv «dfi Alhanv Road. .

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY - for lady
or gentleman, or married couple, to en- 
guge In a eocnl naving buslne»*; can 
clear $SJM to $3,0») >early. Box 1«8S, 

mil
GAN OK WANTED, about 18 feet: will pnv

cash for one tn good order. Box MW.
Times, ___ J________ . . ______ mV*

xVANTED—Pair C spring*. Perhaps you 
have an old English baby buggy laving 
abltut, will purchase the spring*. Par- 
t hull are to Dtawer «87. Post Offl-'e. mlî 

FOR RENT -Four-fbom house, with pan- 
trv and bathroom, large.lot. iq Victoria 
West. Apply* J T Redding. 810 Cath- 

nil!>
vc rtmnwi: rmjdeiqrr kowsp-, tww 

blocks Willow* car; Pi month to good 
t< nnnt Phone 1925. m1$

X YOUNG MAN wiehe* accommodation 
with famflv a* n paying guest. Iii flrst- 
cMm district enlv: muet have use of 
piano. Boyl«. Time*. mil

SINGER MACHINES pold on ca*y 
monthly payment»; atlowan^e on 
machines. 718 Yates. mil

WANTED—Room, or room, and beard;
elate full particular*. Ilox 8367, Times.

mil
WANTED—Lady canvasser for fine aell-

ing proposition Apply 718 Yates St mill 
TOLTNO MAN waiited to drive wood ^grt." 

Apply 3552 Quadra, after « p. m. mil
rd, 11.50 half cord.CBDAlt WOOD.

Marlow. Phone 
TWO LARGE, front, housekeeping rooms, 

gas, phone. 99$ Caledonia Avenue, mlfi 
BEE* FOR-SALE.' $ atroijg, healthy hive» 

with super* on, K wh. Apply Merrett. 
Mount Tolmle, {_______ mi1

WANTED—A good piano; must be rea-
aondhle; no.-dfalerw. Box I7oo. Time* mil 

MILITARY PICTURES and honor roll» 
framed at 718 Yate*. display. mil 

WANTED- Motorcycle and side c an must 
he in good condition and cheap for rawp. 
pox 1689, Time*. mil

DAUGHTERS OF E XG LAN I >— Pi-i mroiv 
Lodge, No. 32. will hold whist drive Mav 
1», 8.». A. O. F, Hall, Bmad Strept. Re
freshment* Admjaaion Be. nvi

G......... Mil I.Wmhj., |3 douhl. . $1 v single

h*an®~Machines, also box top*, from 
17 up. 718 Yate*. mil

STOLEN OR STRAYED- F’r.»m «orner of 
Vancouver an«l Humlnddl Streets, bay 
horse with white murk on face. Return 
tCi 2725 Ttndc Bftv Av»ttn». or Phone pqx 
AH reasonable expense* will he pal<l mil 

MILL WOO D. u'Tord, $1.50 half corcT 
Marlow, Phone 266$. m'J

WANTQD—Two-passenger auto for cash.
Apply, giving full particulars, Box lfi*«. 

„ Time*. _______ mn
LOST—Ant«» No. 18(6. 

Rhone 1832 or 18>9. .
kindly

m9
FINGER MACHINES for rent. 718 Yate».

Phone 633. ___;_________ wn
FOR SALE—12-lncîv electric fun, Und 

wood typewriter, «(uantity of electrical 
ILxlme» and, upparntu*. mlseeiianeoti* 
v*ois, wall drIH, anvil and ha*r. mando
lin. lfupmoblle part*, mahogany lum
ber. Brown, photographer. mn

DIED
BITTANCOURT—On the 7th Inst., at hi* 

home.-Vesuvius Bay. Halt Spring Isl
and. Kstalijo Joseph Blttancmirt, ageo 
74 year*. l»orn In Azores. Ireland and 
;« resident, of Salt Spring lslnn«l for 
the past 57 year* The deceased leave* 
to mourn dlls'lo«#, two son*. Fred J 
Hlttancomt. of Victoria, find Brotlier 
Joseph, .»f gt Ixmls College. New 
Westminster, and six daughter», Mrs 
Harris and Mr*. Htitcheson. of Salt 
Spring Island; Mr*. Bmllngham. ot 
Los Angeles. Cal.; Mr*. Carter ot 
Portland; Mr* E. St. Louis. Tacom» 
Wash., and Mrs. Marker, of Vancou
ver. ” 1

The funeral will .take place on Thursday 
the 10th in*t.. at 8.4$ o’clock^ from the 
Sand* Funeral Chapel, Quadra Street Hii«i 
fifteen minutes later mas* will be cele
brated at 8t. Andrew'* Cathedral. Inter
ment In !to*s Bav Cemetery.

No f Lu Weis.. hy.rcu.utaL__ ___ ___ ____ ___

CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. E. A. Wllhdter and rHatlveg thank 
their many friend* for the beautiful 
flowers and la»g to exprès» their apprecia
tion of the sympathy extended to them 
In their recent bereavement, and for the 

bite Mr*.
WnlsKer during her Illh/ss.

Her Excellency the DucheM of 
Devonuhlre has graciously vcmaented 
to become patron of the Victoria Blue 
Cross Society. II. It. 1L the Duvhva» 
of C«>nnuught acted .In this capacity 
until h-: deelh In March last.

Xt A tt
At '•Hreatialhane.'’ the residence of 

the officiating minister. Rev. Cipf. 
(Jamplmdl «*« Monday afternoon cele- 
brated the- marriage of Alfred White 
Benson and. Ml** Blanche " May Haw
ley, both of t<eattle.tt tt tt

Mr*. M. Sweeney left yesterday for 
London, Out., where *he will visit 
with her sinter,-Mrs. Foln*tal, during 
the summer. While away ahe will visit 
Camp Borden, whore hcri^ son Frank 
la training with the Royal Flying 
C<«n>-s tt tt tt \

Hi* Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and-Mrs. Barnard yesterday_ vi^Hted 
the - Military Convalescent Hospital At 
Esquimalt. and were shown through 
the1 <Arloti* building* iiy STaJor Har
vey. Dr. Ha*ell, ancf the Matron, Mi** 
Kills. Afterwards, escorted by Dr. 
Hasell, Ills-Honor and Mr*. Barnard 
motored over tv Rest haven where they 
were received by I>r. Pear*» and Mr. 
Broom and were shown what was fee
ing done to a*ai*l our.wounded Holdier* 
to regain their health and strength. 
A number of the men w|m> paraded In 
honor of the visit, were HfhlreeMed by 
His Honor, who congratulated th.-m 
upon the service they -had rendered, 
not only to the Empire but to the cause 
of humanity at lerge, and expre**ed 
himnelf ae being very pleased with 
what he had seen of the arrangements 
made for their comfort and conveni
ence, and for their vocational training.

tt tt tt
* A very pleasant evening wxm spent 
at tho home of Mr. and . Mrs. R. W. 
Reeve, 836 Ellery Street, where a sur-1 
priée party was held In honor of their 
youngest daughter Dorothy, whose 
marriage Is to take» place on Thursday 
evening to Mr. J. Dunlop. Among thase 
present were Mr. and Mra. It. MvCou- 
brey, Mr. and Mrs. H. Walton, Mrs. 
Tlmb« rly. Mrs. Pelluw. Mrs. Prescott, 
Mr. L^k, Sfr. Mewi, M|sé Vi Mead. C. 
Mead, O. James. E. draw, H. Gallop, 
Mlgs Mae-hin, Miss D Roberts, Miss J. 
Drink water, Mis* M. Drink water. Mr*. 
Gascoigne, Miss Dora^Ckuwolgne, Mrs. 
and Miss Dunn, Mrs. Griffiths, Mrs. 
Wood. Mr. Fry, Mr. and Mrs. Batche
lor. Miss Batchelor, Mrs. and Miss 
Hunt, Mis* Armstrong. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. E. 8tanrll,‘ 
Misa Fletcher, Miss K. Clerkeson. O. 
Den holme. Mis* M. James, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Cade. Mrs. Rowbottom, Miss 
Rowbottnm and little Clara Row bot
tom. Miss A person, Mrs. Colins, Mrs. 
Livingstone. Many beautiful presents 
were brought by the members of the 
party, and the evening was spent In 
music and game* A dainty supper 
was served at 11 o'clock.

The death occurred at Cain's Cross, 
Glqucesterehire, England, of Wlnnlfrc-d 
Walker, wife of. Pte. T. H. Walker, of 
Devonshire Road, Victoria, who left 
here w ith the 88th Battalion and later 
transferred to the Canadian Postal 
Corps. Besides the widower there 
survive In England the father and 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. R. Smith, also a 
brother and sister.

The funeral of Mrs. Helen Bayllss 
Wuielier, whose SeÉUi nariifTNl on 
Thundzÿ, el st. j«**epir* HoepHal, 
t<-ok place Monday afternoon at 2 
o'clock from the Sands Funeral Chapel. 
Many relatives and friends were pres
ent and many beautiful flowers cover
ed the casket. The hymns sung were 
“Rock of Ages" and "Jesus Lover of 
My Soul." Rev. F. A. P. Chadwick 
officiated, and the pallbearers were: 
M«esrs. F. Garland, C. M. Johnson, 
W. B. Grant. W. Savage, E. J. WUlls
and W. Derrick,__ Interment In Ross
By Cemetery.

News has been received here of the 
death of Dr. Winslow Ahderaon, who 
dittie more than a month ago was 
married In California to Mis* Ethel 
Davie, daughter of the late Hon. Alex
ander, Davie and sister of Mrs. A. E. 
McPhfNjps of thl* city. ,Dr. Anderson 
passed away ift New York, where he 
and Mrs. Anderson were «topping for 
a short time in the course of an ex
tended wedding tour, their marriage 
having taken pl^ce on March 24 fast. 
For twenty years Dr. Anderson was an 
aellYe practitioner In San Francisco. 
An art connoisseur of some reputa
tion he was also considered a very 
clever man in his profession, and while 
originally from Denmark had trained 
in various medical col leges throughout 
Europe, being among other things. 
Fellow of the Royal College of Rüf- 
geons, London. He was head physi
cian at Ht. Wlnnlfred’s Hospital, Han 
Francisco, for some time.

concerning the delegation and some of 
It* members.

"In the first place," said Mr. Drin^- 
nan, "It should be Understood thht the 
visit of Mr. Walah ànd 'rnÿself to Vic
toria was arranged by und at the ex 
pense of the Provtneial Branch of our 
Association in the nature of a watch
ing brief Only, since the Provincial As
sociation had gone on record*to wlth- 
hold any views or action on the sub
ject of the soldiers' vota The Great 
War Veteran»' Association, a» far ns 
British Columbia, is concerned, will 
maintain a stand of absolute neutral
ity on the point and will at all tlrhe* 
religiously gourd against any contro
versial questions."

Deplores Rounding-Up.
On the subject of returned soldiers 

forming part of the th-legation organ 
lied by the "wets," Mr. Drlnnan, 
speaking on behalf of the provincial 
body, declared that the. executive de
plored the least display of partisan
ship and resented In the strongest 
possible terms attempts on the part of 
either or ai\y faction to round up sup
porte rs in the rank* of the returned 
men Tor either of their causes.

"Home of the returrfrd soldiers who 
appeared before the Premier and his 
colleague s this morning are so far not 
members of our organization, but thv 
public should know," protested Mr. 
Drlnnan, "that, whether members or 
not, they, made their journey either at 
their own expense or at the expense, of 
other people, and that they were not 
authorized to represent the Returned 
Holdb re'Vrgar.ixution in the least par
ticular, neither were they vested with 
any authority' whatsoever, either by 
the Provincial or the Dominion organ!-

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
GERTRUDE says If* the "best In town." 

Whose? Plervÿ’s strawberry ice c-ream. 5 
-of ewwWf A-and- 8> <*uO*. 63k- -Fort. 4na|M« 

WANTED—Good 6-passenger Ford In ex
change fer iVpas»tng'T E. M. F. Stufle- 
baker. eteetfie lights, spare tires, etc.
Box 1711, Times. mil

FOR SALE—-Motorcycle, twin, 2-speed, 
1914, new tirer* just l»e#n overhauled. 
Phone 2(29 and 1766L after 6 p. m. mil

SOLPIKI'S an hitvi- hilr-onic b-:
‘ pvt 'week at W7 T.afhp*o|i B6fv<-1. ‘'

The funeral of Mrs. Annie McKinnon 
Robertson was held yesterday after
noon at 2 o'clock from the Sands Fun
eral I'arlorn. The services «qje at
tended by a large number of relatfvei 
and friends, and the casket was cover 
ed with many bcautlful floraj tributes. 
The pall hearers .were Messrs. W. H. 
McDonald, J. II. Dickson, H. Martin, 
R.. Bray, W. Batchelor and J. T. 
Adams. Ré\*. Mr. Lentz, of Sidney, 
officiated and was assisted tty Rev; Dr. 
McLean, of this city. Interment was 
In Roes Bay Cemetery.

The funeral of Mr. Ambrose Furman 
took place yesterday afternoon at 3.30 
from the Hands Funeral I'arlors. A 
very Impreaslve service was conducted 
by the Rev. Dr. Campbell, before a 
large number of relatives and friend», 
and there were many beautiful floral 
pieces surrounding the casket. The 
pallbearer» were: Messrs. H. Stanley, 
J. Steenson, D. R. Black, J. Lorrance, 
and F. Greenslde. The hymns sung 
were: ."Rock of Agee" and~Jesu, Lover 
of My Soul."

Have Yeu Seen the seven-jeweled 
wrist-watches, with unbreakable fronts, 
sold for $6.00 each, by F. L. Haynes.

$4 Government Street? They're, un
equalled. e

tt tt * | ,
Examining Children's Byeec—Na

naimo School Board has appointed an 
optometrist to examine the eyes ofl all 
pupils in the public school*. R. Knp- 

|ite lanny is to do the work without 
iSî* charge,

FOR THIRD TIME
Rex vs. Coucher Commenced at This 

Morning’s Sitting ef Assizes Be
fore Mr. Justice Murphy.

For the third time Ernest Arthur 
Goucher appeared in the Assize» Court 
t'.-iiav t-i aitswvr to the chargé of 
manslaughter tn connection with the 
death on <’hrlstmas eve, 1916, of Mrs. 
Wood*. The fnets of the rase are too 
well-known to readers of The Times 
to need recapitulation here.

It will be recalled, however, that on 
the first occasion thd' jury failed to 
agree and In the second Instance a 
verdict of guilty was brought in. ac
companied with a strong recommenda
tion for mercy. A new trial was order
ed at the last sitting of the Court of 
Appeal on a technicality subsequent to 
the second hearing.

At the time of going to press the 
jury, had been «worn In and A. E. 
Forman. Mrs. Wolfenden, and two 
other witnesses had gfven'their testi
mony. Mr. Justice Murphy Is hearing 
the trial.

W. C. Moresby Is' conducting the 
ce*e for the Crown, with J. A. Aik man 
f«jf the accused.
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Poor Old Folks—
Looks as if they’ll have to go 
“over the hill to the Poor-house.” 
Their children either can’t or won't 
support them.
Tragic? Vest But not half so tragic as the 
old folks' remembrance of the fact that their 
present plight is due to their lack of fore
sight in not making provision for their 
declining years.

Be independent in YOUR old age.
A small amount invested annually Cor a few years 
in an Imperial Endowment Policy will enable you 
to end your days in comfortable independence in- 
•tead of as a burden upon the charity of friends or 
in a pauper»- home.
May we tell you about the income you can insure 
for yourself 20 year» hence, by making «mall pay
ments note u’krk you have I ht money?

Don’t wait—write for particulars to-day. l_

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
1 Assurance Co. of Canada

Head Office, Toronto 
leaaetà Fcrpsea, District Maiajer, Viderii

Staaley Henderson, Manager fer B. C, Vancouver
The Imperial maintains for policyholder*’ protection a 

" l than does any ether Canadianlarger Government Deposit t
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LEMON PIE.

The ' world is full of gladness.
There are j»y* of many kind*, 

There’s a cure for .every sadne ss.
That each troubled-mortal finds.

And my little cares grow lighter 
And I cease to fret and sigh.

And my eyes -with joy grow brighter 
When «he makes a lemon pie.

When the bronse 1s on the filling 
Tliat's one mass of shining gold. 

And Its molten Joy Is spilling 
On the plate, my heart grows bold. 

Ami the kids and I-tn chorue 
Raise one glad exultant cry 

And we cheer the treat before us— 
Which I» mother’s lemon pie.

Then the little, troubles vanish.
And the sorrows disappear.

Then we find the grit to beni*h 
All the caree that hovered near.

And we smack our lips In pleasure 
O'ér a Joy no coin can buy.

And we down the golden treasure 
Which Is known as lemon pie. 
Copyright, 1917—By Edgar A. Guest.

Former Premlef Asquith'* third mm, 
Lieut.-Cogimamler Arthur M. Asquith 
ot the Roy*! Naval Volunteer Reserve, 
has just been awarded the S. ♦>. for 
conspicuous gallantry and devotion to 
duty. He"is one uf three brothers who 
have rendered splendid service to the 
Empire during the war. Lieut. .Ray
mond, the eldest sun *bf the former 
Premier, recently nvkde the supreme 
sacrifice. Before the war he was a 
brilliant lawyer and gave promise of 
aditcvtng great things in h!s chtiSen 
profession. Lieut. Herbert, the second 
son, who was also a barrister in pre- 
yar-days, inherited hi* father * liter
ary ability. At oxford he took a dou
ble first, ^ike.his father, and l-etween 
times in his fighting in France and 
Flanders found time to W'rite a volume 
of poems, which he recently issued 
under the title of “The Volunteer and 
other"Poem*." Lieut. Herbert Asquith 
wa« wounded twice. The third eon, 
who ha* Just received the D. S. O., first 
saw service at Antwerp, where he 
fought In the trenches. Then he went 
to the Dardanelles, where he was 
wounded and in the subsequent fight
ing on the West front he received two 
additional wounds. The record made 
by the Asquith family is certainly a 
creditable one.—Montreal Journal ef 
Commerce.

Sir George MeCrae, the new- Govern
ment Chief iVhlp, has had a striking 
carter since the day, nearly 30 years 
ago, when a young and successful 
Edinburgh shopkeepe r he entered the 
City Council. He proved himself mo 
powerful a critic of the municipal 
finances that he was in n few month» 
elected City Treasurer. Later he was 

Tor ten years East Edinburgh'* chemep 
M.and in the House of Commqns 
snoif^"xestablished a reputation a* a 
financial critic. The new Chjftf Whip 
devoted ùk the best years ofdiis life— 
Ü [• il—sueh lehtwe as-he had to mil
itary matters. Edinburgh folk knew 
him and eetcemed him as a capable 
volunteer VifQcer .quite as much as the 
statesmanlike municipal "Chancellor of 
the Exchequer" or the enterprising 
"McCra* the Hatter." When the war 
drum beat in earnest Colonel MeCrae

t

Your Last Chance
For a Permanent Photo Enlargement 

—Half the Ueual Price
Size' of Picture, 10x16 Inches.
Ready-Mounted for Framing
FOR ONLY ONE DOLLAR

Or .Framed Complete to Hang on Wall
FOR TWO DOLLARS

Made ft^m nay photo (even If faded) or 
-• from your negative, or

FREE SITTING GIVEN IN THE 
STUDIO

Now Is the time to have that picture of 
your boy, girl, family group or old relative 
enlarge,I. Send us the photo with Instruc
tion. If head ami shoulder, 1 length or full 
length. We will mall you the enlarge
ment. together with" your original, unin
jured.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or 
Meney Refunded

Empress Studio
130$ Government Street, Victor», B. C. 

Next to Columbia Theatre 
Phana 43QX

rame forward' and formed a eervlc# 
battalion of the Royal Stota, known 
a, ••MeCrae-» Own.- which he com-’ 
nmnded at the i

waa “on the ehelf,” hut he pr«*nj.tly tele

9679154



COAL
For a Coal to kerp gaining in popularity with the public 

year after year, must surely prove that it has wonderful burn
ing qualities. ”

NUT COAL—Real satisfaction and economy in NUT COAL 
depends upon the quality and size—ourses the highest grade 
and largest WELLINGTON ever sold in the city.

HALL & WALKER
ESTABLISHED 1882

Distributors Canadian Collieries (Dunsmulr). Lid- Wellington Coals.
1181 Government 8t. Phone 81

MACKENZIE TELLS 
OF MONEY PAYMENT

Witness Heard at Vancouver 
in Cowper Charge Against 

Macdonald

AN ARRANGEMENT WITH 
MANAGER R. MACKENZIE

4

Vancouver, May §.—There was an- 
* other crowded courtroom this fore

noon to greet Mr. Justice Oregon 
when he resumed the hearing of the 
Cowper charge against Hon. M. A. 
Macdonald. Interest In the case was 
heightened by the prospective appear
ance in the witness box of Dr. Robert 
Mackensie, a well-known resident of 
this city and a brother of the presi
dent of the Canadian Northern Rail 
way. h was l>r. Mackenzie who Is 
alleged by the informant to have paid 
$ir>,000 tn the Attorney-Orneral on or 
Munit tlic date of tha election of last 
September 14.

Wttrrr the---ease wa* adjourned !»** 
Friday a certain cheque for 115.000 
had been mentioned, but there was no 
evidence presented relating to whom 
the money -had been paid. Mr Shel
don. accountant of the Canadian Rank 
of Commerce here, had told Commis
sioner Gregory*that early in Septem
ber a cheque for that amount drawn 
by R. J. Mackenzie against a Winnipeg 
account had l>een initialled by him so 
as tv be cashed. The cheque had 
been bucked by D. B. Burns, but the 
accountant.wa» unable to say to whom 
the proceeds had been given. It wuh 
stated In evidence that the paying 
teller, Mr. Carter, is lying ill In HL 
Paul's hospital.

The informant is said to have sum
moned at feast haYT a do»n witnesses, 
but there Is every prospect. It Is said, 
that the case will be concluded before 

. the end of the week.
Commissioner Gregory took his seat 

at 11.lo a. m. and E. M. N Woods, 
who Is appearing f«*f J S. Cowper. M 
P P., immediately called Dr. Robert 
Mackenzie.

The doctor said he was a railway 
"surgeon for the C. N. R., with head
quarters at Winnipeg, but with an of
fice In Vancouver, at room 617. Van
couver Block. He said he had lu*cn 
out of the city on business and knew 
nothing of the inquiry until he had 
read of It in the Edmonton newspa
pers. He returned to Vancouver and 
was served with his witness papers 
yesterday

"Do you know anj-thtng about the 
transaction involving a cheque for 
115,000?” asked Mr Woods.

Made Statement.
It was at this stage that the witness 

asked the permission of the Commis
sioner to make a staU’-lTient. He said 
that as he understood it. the charge 
muds in the Howue by Mr. Csayti ins 
that certain moneys had been placed 
in the Hftjtel Vancouver and removed 
therefrom by the Liberal candidate.

"I want to state thial I have never 
bandied any N. R money at any 
time. I never place<l any C. N. R. 
Itieeey In tin- « I* ll Hotel and I 
have never acted at any time as the 
agent of the G. X. R. IL1 have .any 
knowledge of the private affairs of 
ether parties, 1 request I be not asked/*

S. S. Taylor, K.C., immediately sub
mitted that the reply of the witness 
pul an end to the. inquiry. He argue«I 
that Mr. Cowper had made a definite 
charge on the floor of the House and 
that the Commission had not the 
slightest Jurisdiction to investigate 
any thing outside. — The charge was 
that-$15,000 had been placed In the1 safe 
on behalf of the C. N. R. and had been 
removed l»y M. A. Macdonald.

“The ‘bite* of the charge m that it 
was C. N.~R. money and that M. A. 
Macdonald took It away. Thfh wit- 
neu says he never handled any C.N.IL 
money, he did not place any C. .N. It. 
money in the hotel safe or any other 
place. I submit that this Is the end 
of Ills testimony,” said Mr. Taylor.

Mr.. Woods said that either this thing 
had taken place or It had not. The 
witness had qualified his statemenfnnd 
wished tc keep to himself his knowl
edge of private matters between par
tie», but he thought he was entitled 
to go on and examine the witness.

No Right.
"My learned friend has no right to 

ask these questions." said Mr. Taylor. 
"If they want to make other chargee 
let them take the matter up in the 
House and hare aftother commission if

want to devote more time to. petty 
politics. Mr. Cowper made certain 
charges In a certain place and this 
commission was not appointed to In
vestigate any other charge.”

“Mr: Tâÿîôr asked1 tf Ms friend si 
rested that, no other party had cam- 
l»lgn funds* Hid not Mr. Woods and

WHERE GREAT BATTLE PROGRESS WISE & COMPANY -
CAT» F. W. STEVENSON * C&

Mr, Cowpey have their expenses for 
political tours paid out of campaign 
funds? Did not the prohibitionists 
have a campaign fund?

“A campaign fund la at* entirely 
proper thing,” went on Mr. Taylor. 
“The doctor sa y a he does not want to 
give the names of people who sub
scribed. That is quite easy to under
stand. I know business men who sub
scribed to both parties but they would 
not v. ant their names published. There 
are Orangemen who subscribed to the 
Roman Catholic funds and Roman 
Catholics who subscribed to the Orange 
funds for business reasons, but they 
would not like to have their names 
mentioned. II is our own business and 
It Improper to want to dig into the 
party's campaign fund It Is a dirty 
bird thne>fouls its own nest. I subhilt 
that this Is the end pf the witness' evi
dence. H«- handled no O. X. R. money, 
he placed no C. N. R. money In the 
hotel safe, he handed none over."

Mr. Woods-I. want to find out what 
the funds were The relevancy can he 
determined afterwards 1 want to get 
the facts out.

Questioned by Woods.
Proceeding with his examination, Mr. 

Woods asked the witness if he knew. 
Mr. Macdonald and If he had seen him 
sortie time last September. The doctor 
answered yew to both question»*--j

Did you hand him any money *prr- 
senally?” asked Mr. Woods.

Mr. Taylor Immediately lodged a 
strong objection to the question, again 
staling it was outside the scope of the 
investigutl *n

The Commissioner said that the in
quiry was «a very narrow one and that 
a general campaign fund had nothing 
to do with It.

Mr Woods proceeded to examine the 
witness In respect of the evidence 
given at the first session last week, 
when a teller of the Bank of Com
merce proved that a cheque for $15,000 
had be* n draw n.

Then followed a long hour's wrang
ling about the admissablllty of evi
dence. Mr Taylor complained they 
were outside the scope of the Inquiry.

His Declaration.
Finally the following was asked:
"Did you at any lime between Sep

tember «sud September 14, HR6. pay 
thé proceeds of the $15,000 cheque to 
M A. Macdonald?”

"Yes, 1 did." answered the witness 
without hesitation, and the crowded 
courtroom gasped In astonlshmenL

“Where did that take place?” de
manded Mr Woods.

"In my office.”
“Who else was present?”

Mr. Woods-—Can you give me the 
exact sutn that you paid to M. A. 
Mardmakl?

"No."
Mr. Woods— Approximately then?
W lines* —About $14.950
Mr. Woods made eomr feferenee to 

the manner In which the* witness had 
withheld *61# answers to previous quee-^ 
tIr,ns. hut desisted at the suggestion of 
the C anmisstoner.

1>r Mackenzie explained that he had 
simply nnsweml the questions as they 
were put to him.

Mr. Woods—Where did you get that 
mon, ;, I

At Hank of Commerce.
Witness—At the Rank of Commerce.
"In lids city?”
“Yes."
"Who hag the cheque? - Who went 

with
“No one.”
Mr W«hids—I)ld ,yoO understand the 

nu ney was there?
ft*. I arranged to get thé money

tier, “
Mr. WihhIs—Whose cheque was It?
“R. J. Mackenzie's cheque.”
“Who endorsed It?” r
Witness—I did not sec the endorse

ment, hut think it was D. Hums 
Mr. Woods-That is Romihlc I^uriis.

ARRAS

INVESTMENT
BROKERS
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BROKERi

r.i. 104-106 Pemberton Building

BURDICK BROTHERS, LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Gotion
Direct .Wire tp Correspondents

E. ft C. RANDOLPH, New York; McDOUGALL ft C0WAN3, 
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above map show* the area east of Arras, France, including the Freanoy region, where heavy
___B jw-in progress. Freanoy was wrested from the enemy by Field-Marshal llaig h myi. Latvr the

Germans massed troops there amt succeeded.in retaking the village. The latest reports indicate that 
now that.the British forces have retaken nearly all the ground lost in the German counter-attack, the 
Germans are maintaining only a precarious hold on the village ot Fresnoy itself, with the prospect that it 
will pass hack into the hamls of the British at any moment.

MONTREAL STOCKS

o>f thl* city?
“Yes'*
Mr. Woods—How did you get to the 

bank ?
I got to the bank through Mr. 

Burns."
"What date was It paid? Can you

say?”
Witness—I can't say. It was pre

vious to the election.
Mr. Woods—Where did you get the

money ? *
>r. Mackenzie—It was In my posses-

How long was It In your posses
sion r

Witness—A day.
Ms, W.xkIs—Did you keep It on your 

person V
In Vancouver Hotel 

Witness—No, l put It In the Vancou
ver Hotel safe.

Mr. Woods— Who took it out? Out 
of the safe?

“I did.”
“You took-ttdo yoiir office?”
“Yes."
Mr. Woods—How did you get In 

touch with M. A. Macdonald?
Witness—-I don’t quite recollect, 

think I telephoned to him.
Mr Woods—What were the denomi

nations efThe bills?
"I can't say ”
Mr. Wood*—I suppose they were In 

w-paekawe. How-large a package? - 
Witness—A mediumly large package. 
Mr. Woods—Who actually got the

money at the bank?
"Either myself or Mr. Burn*."
Mr. Woods Were the denominations 

of the bills paid marked on the back 
of the cheque, by the teller?

”1 don't know."
Mr. Woods- Who lnstrùclgd you to 

give the money to Mr. Macdonald?
Witness—I simply acted, not exactly 

hn Instructions, but on an arrangement 
with our manager. R«hI J. Mackenzie.

Mr. Woods—Were his Instructions 
that you pay the money to Mr. Mac
donald ?

Dr. Mackenzie—Not lnstruction*. I 
was told that it would !*e agreeable 
that the flS.OQp reached the Liberal

mpaign fund*. T practically selected 
Mr. Ma<*donald myself, knowing him 
to be a prominent member of the Lib
eral party.

Objection I'pheld.
Mr. Woods—Subsequently did you see 

any number of the Crown regarding 
the pa>m«oit of this money to Mr. 
MaedAlûld?

Mr. Taylor—i object to that question.
The Commissioner ruled In favor of 

the objection, declaring that II did not 
tome within the wopo of the Inquiry.

Mr. Woods— iHi you know where U**d 
J. Mackenzie Is now?

“Is he In California?”
"I don't know. He has a residence 

in California and one in New York"
Mr. W«*o*i»~-Alter all tills argument 

and your having refreshed your mem
ory van you tell üs if Rod J Mackenzie 
Is a director of the C. N. R ?

"No, 1 don't know.”
Questioned by Taylor ^

Mr. Taylor—You said you «lid -not 
handle any C. N. R- money?

"That is true."
Mr. Taylor—-Did R«h! J Mackenzie 

contribute to any other funds? To any 
other campaign funds?

"1 <lun't know," answered the wit
ness' with Smicker of a smile on his 
face.

Commissioner Gregory—That is not 
within the scope of this Inquiry. —

Mr. Taylor—Was the parcel opened 
in yoqr office? 

i t hink
"Are you sure?"
"Not exactly sure."
Mr. Taylor— How large was this 

iwckage?
"The length of a bill and atout two 

and one-half or three Inch»*-"deep."
Mr. Taylor The package contained 

nothing but money?
"No." /
Mr. Taylor—When you say that you 

paid the money to Mr. Macdonald, you 
s;mpl> handed him the package?

• Yea."
Mr. Taylor suggested that the money 

must have lieen paid over on Septem
ber S if It were the day following the 
cashing of the cheque.

The only new point In Dr. Macken- 
si»s testimony this afternoon was that 
after the election, he said, he had been 
In Victoria, and saw the lata Hon. 
Ralph Smith, with firhom be talked re
garding the monéy. The witness did 
not know anything as to R. J Mac
kenzie's alleged visit to Victoria.

Mr. Woods asked Mr. Taylor If he 
would admit that R J. Mackensie was 
a director of the C. N. R. Mr. Taylor 
said he declined to admit anything and 
that Mr. Woods would have to proceed 
and prove his case.

WHEAT TOUCHED $3.11
AT CHICAGO TO-DAY

Chicago May g—Advances in wheat at 
the opening to-day reflected the bullish 
Governin' nt emp report which w as Issued 
Just after the close yesterday. May sqld 
from $3 "7 to $3 11, which was from 10 to 11 
cents higher than yi-sterday's close. July 
advanced 71 to 9 cent»» selling ut $2.10 to 
$2.12. "

TO-DAY’S BASEBALL

REPORTED LENINE
MISSING TWO DAYS

London, May It is reported In an 
Exchange Telegraph dispatch from 
Copenhagen that Nikolai Lcnme, the 
Russian radical Socialist leader, has 
been rqlsslng for two days. The dis
patch. which quotes the Srenska Dag- 
blftdet, of Stockholm, says nothing is 
known as te-Lenin©'■ fate. / .

Lenlne. an expatriate under the old 
Russian regime, was permitted by the 
German Government to return home 
through Germany from Switzerland 
after the revolution. He undertook 
à vigorous campaign at the head ot 
a group fit ultra-radicals In favor ot 
peace and waa so active that ha caused 
some anxiety among those who sup
ported the Government In Its deter
mination to continue the wan Latter- 
ly, however, Lenlne'e Influence le said 
to have been y anlng,

NATIONAL LEAGUE
R H. E.

Chicago ....*...............................7 12 2
Brooklyn .............. .. ................ .3 *» 1

Batteries—Reuther, Prendergast and 
Elliott; Coombs.- Mnith. Aldridge and 
Miller.

Cincinnati New York game post
poned; rain.

Ht. Ixmls - Philadelphia game jpost- 
poned; rain.

Pittsburg-Philadelphia game post- 
potied ; rain. <

AMERICAN LEAGUE
First game

Hodon..................... .............
Washington ............ ^ .

ltattcrivs—Shore and 
mont and Henry.

Second game
Boston ..................................
Washington ......................

Batteries—Mays and Thoma»; Shaw 
find Ainsmith.

First game R. H. EL
Clevidand ............................  1 3 2
l»errolt ................................. .... 4 7 4

Batteries— Klepfer. Coumbe and 
O'Neill; Kmpke and 'Bpencer.

• fjcoond game R. H. R
Cleveland .................................   1 5 4
Detroit ............................ .. ü 15 0

Batteries -Morton, I.am1»eth, Gould 
and Billings; C. Jones and Kpencor.

R. H. EL 
...4 9 0
____16 3.
Agm-w; I>u-

R. H. F.. 
...3 ,6 l
...4 5 1

WINNIPEG CASH WHEAT 
TOUCHED $3.05 TO-DAY

Winnipeg, May 9.—Winnipeg eiuih 
wheat advanced 15 cents tills morning, 
selling at $3.86. It means higher fjbur

Winnipeg. May 9-Wheat closed 161 
cents higher for October. Data closed 2 
cents higher for May^llc. higher for July 
and lr higher for October.. Barley closed 
unchanged for May. Flax Hn#-«1 N higher 
for May and 81 higher for July. Thf; 
market .closing wss quiet and without 
special feature. In the cash figures post 
ed at the close of the market for futures 
were Included tlv- prices for "b«»l» com

(By Burdick B.rcithers. Limited). - 
Montreal. May 9.—The.local stock mar

ket continued in Its rut and was dragged 
a little lower as a result of the weakness 
in the Wall Street m irk«t. There w an no 
noteworthy feature either in the setion 
of the market or In the new* items. 
There was a better feeling toward the 
close and the market evidenced a dlsposi-

OfM’n Clo-«*
. sns-sie 2io

129.

. 326-336 m

4. 124: rejected. 

2 C W» 3

CÀNN0T RETURN TO PRE-WAR 
POLITICS.

If anything could totally wreck Parlia- 
nentary Government In this country. It 

would be the spectacle of a Legislature, 
formed by the old methods, flourishing 
the old weapons, and egged on by the old 
wirepuller*, d. voting Itself to a protracted 
wrangle of that sort with all" the life of a 
nation awaiting reconstruction In Mr. 
Lloyd George s words. "What ■ prospect:" 
The country cannot and will not go back 
to tile politics of July. 1114- A chapUr of 
our history—say. rather, a volume—was 
ended then; and If. by bringing about the 
loss of the present opportunity of clearing 
away old lumber, a section of the Union
ist party were to condemn the country to 
waste time over It after the war. so much 
the worse would It be for the country, 
and w> very much the worse for those 
forces of moderation and prudence which 
would «*• discredited by their act Lon- 
tm DBRjr Tclegrspfi: • ”*

Wheat—
Oct.......................... I .....

V»ats—
May ...............................
July ............. ....
Oct......................................

Barley-
May ..............................

Flax—
May ..................... .......
July ................................................ 135$ 327

Cash prices- Wheat-^-l Nor., 294; ? Nor., 
151; 3 Nor.. L^î; No. 4. 274; No 5. 249; No 
«. 190; fe»^1 146 z

Oat*—2 C. W.. 81 j; 3 C. W„ T*j; extra 1 
feed. 79|.

Barley--No. 3. 129; No.
16$; feed. 102.

Flajc—1 N XV < . 83|
C. W.. 3161

% % %
NEW YORK CURB PAICIX

(By Wlee A Csj
Bid ^ked

AriZ Copperfield* ..................... à i
Can. Copper ..................................... 2 , 2j
Crown Reserve ............................ .w 35
Em Phone .........................  1 8]
Goldfield ........................................6* 62
Hecja ................................................. 7) 75
H-dl-y Gold ............................... 15 ' 1*
Holllnger .............................   6 5j
Howe Sound ........................ 5| 61
Kerr Lake ..................................., 4| 4j
Kmroa Copp-r .......................   I 1|
Gre<-n Monster .............................  1 lj
Jerome Wrde ...............................  H lj
Big litige ................... ........ 2$ 3
Insp ration Loedles ................. à <
La Itose ................................ . 50 V,
Magma ................................. 421 44
M h - >t Aina.   . If i
Nlplsslng ................................   7$ 71
Standard Lemd . .. ..... 11-18 j
Stewart .............................   33 40
Submarine .....................................; 21 22
Success ...........  ............ $5 4p
Tou» pah ..........................
Tonapah Belm................................. H «
Yukon .............................   1$ lj
United Verde Ext. ..................... 36 3bj
Tonapah Exten. ............«.............. 3 3j
Mason YmUry ................................ $ ”»

S % *

lion to rally.
> *

Ames Holden "................
ik>., pref. ............. .

Bell Telephone ...........
llMtzilian Traction ...

High. Low. Last
-7-................... 18 A
....................... 62 A
....... 14» - 14 * 14-i
.......914 2L-4 391 _

H <’ Hah ........
1*. P. R. .........................
Can. Cement, win. ... .......584 58

159 It
:s$

..... 92| 92 i 9S3
van Car Fdy-.. com. . ....... 28 28”

Do.. |hwf. .. -fig. ie
Can. 8. 8.. cum. ...... .......3» •• • *

1 . 9 ■ 1 ‘................. ....... 86 #6 Ml
Oan. L<K‘'»motive .....
Can. Lien. Klee. ......... .’...wr- PIT nrr
Civic Inv. A liid. ..... 78$

Detroit United .... 
l>un. Bridge .........
l»m. I- A S.............
Ifcim. Textile .... 
Laurentlde Power 
Lyall Constn Co. 
Maple Leaf Milling 
Montreal Tram .. 
Montreal Cotton .. 
MacDonald Co.

............ 1121

GENERAL LIQUIDATION 
IN NEW YORK STOCKS

Holders Sold td Aid War loan-- 
and Through Fear of 

Complications
__ r

(By Wise * Co.)
New York. May 9— Heavy liquidation 

was |Im- feature of the »tock market to
day. caused partly b y ^in vectors wishing 
to subscribe to the Government war- loan 
and partly by fear of g-neral complica
tions *n International politics. The rails, 
mdtmmrs, coppers awt equipment* nil 
showed"losses, though U. 8. 8teel dosed 
around It» opening price of 1131- Union 
Jhnciflr and Atchison allowed- losses of 2 
and 1$ points respectively. fall "loin

THE ARMIES AT HOME.

The field of jtfory Is as wide as the field 
of usefulness Service under fire on land 
or sen 1» a precious privilege limited to a 
lucky few. It Is only flUr that they draw 
lota for It. Of more then a hundred mil
lion» hardly more than five can even har
bor the hope that their response to the 
call to the colors will take them within 
earwhot of the hattKe roar. If ihe rlek 
they run. the hardships they suffer, the 
sacrifice» they make are to bé a deciding 
factor In the struggle, thoee chosen few 
must be backed up by armies at hom* 
recruited a» are the force» with the colors 
from the ranks of the rich and poor, the 
native born and the naturalized.* Thoee 
armies at heme must work shoulder to 
shoulder In the same spirit and toward 
the same victory as the men of the army 
and navy. Whether they follow thé flag 
to the firing line. In the factory, on the 
farm. In the mines, Is counting room or 
In laboratory. In the contribution ot capi
tal or labof^ the same spirit of devotion, 
the same unselfish resolve must animate 
our every effort If we are to qualify as 
recruits In the “noble and honored host 
engaged In the service ot the nation and 
the world, the «SoU-t fri«4, ,o4 
saviour, of fro, ITWTwhOto'f to
which th, Prr.ldeet eloquently ,um-

« hie fellew.ooiiBtrymM.—Boston
Transcript.

F. I- Heynae, lut
w for relThe .tore 

slry r. pairs.
reliable watch and j.w- 

e

Marks y Co.......................... ... « 83
N. 8. Steel, com.................. ... « 89 89

Do . pref............................. 11» A
Ont. Steel Prods.............. £»1B
Ogilvie Milling Co........... Tt4| ft
Penman*. Ltd................ 72 A
Quebec Railway ............ ...26 28 26
Riordon Paper ............ 112 A
Rhawmtgan ........................
Spani»h River Pulp ....... ... 144 -141 143

6» A
Ki.^l i»f Can......................... ... 57 581

... 9U 911
Toronto Railway ......... ...77
Twin City Elec................... ... ..r — v r *4?A
Winnipeg Lier...................
Wayag.imae Pulp ......... 72 R
Dom. War Ix>an (old» .. ..97 97
I»om. War I^mn. 1931 . ... 98 9fi 96

t*im. War Loan. 1937 ... 9.3 951
B rompt on ............................. ... 48 4fi 46

NEW YORK BONDS.
«'d Ask-.« 
921 95i
96i 91

m

Anglo-French 5e .......
U. K. 6e, 1911 ................
U K. IK EVP., titt •
U. K. 6K Nov.. 1919 .
U. K. 54», Feb.. 1919 ....... . 99*
Vi K. 54». Npvh 1921 %| 96
A. F. decs. 5s ................................ 9T.f H
Republic France 5s .............148 152
Purls 6s, 1931 ...................................93$ 981
Marseilles Is. 1919 .................... . 9T>4 %i
\tu»»l«n Ext. 64». 1621 ..................  824 Ml
iXusslan Internal 54», 1936 ...........,282 283j
Dominion 6e. 1M? ........... ...........994 1<*>!

i>o. 5a. 1921 ......................964 »•
$>». 5s. 1931 .......................................  96 96|
Do.. 6», 1928 ....... .ey«,.V.»».«»•. 98 98j

Argentine 6». 1M0 ....... ...............'.. 99 96!
China 6s. 1919 ...................... .............  18 971
Dominion 6s, March. 1937 ............ 944 toj
French 64». 1919 ....... ...................... 994 99|

% % %
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

(By Wise * Co.)
One. High. Low. trine* 

11.7$ 16.7$ 18.49 18.5S-S4 
16.96 18.16 18.64 16.67-86 
16.86 16 A3 19.35 11.

ll.M

CHICAGO WHE%AT STILL 
CONTINUES TO ADVANCE

(By Wise A Co.)
Chicago. May t.-The wheat market 

opened strong with an approximate ad
vance of hi point» all round and proceed
ed steadHy to climb. May opened with a 
range of 3I1-W7 and sold up to 314. July 
opcne<l from 242 to 240 and sold at 249Î 
September sold at V#l. an advance of 34 
point* over the high of IU opening From 
reports It seems that there I» nothing to 
Indicate that the higher i>rioee of grains 
are checking foreign buying. Also, the 
Government's figure» on the possible 
crop reduction of winter wheat are far 
from harmonizing with private crop Ideas, 
which evidently accounts for the strength 
of the market. The market reaeted about 
3 to 4 points at the close, leaving the 
futures with a net gain over the high of 
their opening spreads. Corn and oat* wore 
Strong with the rest of the grain market.

Cfpen High Low Close 
.. 311 #3#
.. 242 t#240 
.. 204 (i2tf>

Wheat-
May ..........
July ..........
8vpt..............

Corn-
May ..................... 156 #158
July .................... lts
Sept........................ 1394# 139

oats—
May ............ W «»l
July ... 
Sept.

6546 64* 
... 564D 56
Minn -a polls.

Wheat-
May .........
July ......

314 307 311
MM 240 2464
3991 200 *)7

1» 158 158
14N 147 147$
146 13*4 Wl

6»i
651

6»
648

G98
65

564 555 55$

313 992
278| 266 2714
3674 19S 20#

March ......

Ju"y 1» 48 19.63 19.14 11.14-36
.. .... 19.07-11
............ ...................... . 18.56
... 18.70 18.70 18.38 18 44-#
::: m.ü iKs m.# uoi »

Aug.
Sept............
Oct...........«
Nor. mm*
Deo. .........

Steady.
% % %

METAL MARKET.
New York, May 6.—Copper firm; eiec-

. >6

. 275

. 100 6198
* S %

THE VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE
Bid. Asked.

Blackbird Syndicate ..................11.00 » ou
Canada Copper Co..............  1.50 1.624
Can. Cons. 8. A R. ................«1.06 44.00
Coronation. Gold ...........  .. (64
Granby ................. Y1W
Int. Coal * Coke Co......................694 .M*
Lucky Jim Zlno ..........  07 .074
McOUHvray Coal ............  14
Portland Tunnels............................................«
Portland Ceng) .....................  .. .014
Rambler Cariboo ......................  .14

lower generally.

Alaska Gold ..................
Cuba Cam Sugar ....

High Tzow * 
............ 61 61
............  45) 41

ct
r-i

Chicago & N. W.........
Allis-Chalmer» ......

Amn. Agr. Chemical . 
Amn. Iteet Sugar ....
Amn. Can ......................
Amn. Car 6 Foundry
Amn. Cotton Oil .........
Amn. Ice Securities 
Amn. locomotive .... 
Amn. Smelting ...........

............ 199

.............  24

............  81

............ »6*
.............911.
..........  42
..........  64
............ 40
........ 211
............ 65
............  96

1-lKt
25
**
90
89
39*
6H
384
241
63
96

199
rt)
frw-

9»)
*»1
62)
38
2U
toi
861

Amn. RM Foundry ............ 58 561 61
Amn. Sugar ........ ............ 198* 167$ 108$
Amn. Woollen ............ ............ i<i 451 4«.
Amn. Tel. Tel........... ............U H 1172 UN
Amn. Zinc .................... ............ 29 2S 28 >
Anircmda ...................... -,....... 77$ 75* 77
Atchieon ................ ............ 9*1 ÎN’, !.S$
Atlantic Gulf ............ ............  971 95
II. & O............................... ............ 714 F.$ «.1
Baldwin lx»co.............. ..........  52 r.i
B. R. T......... ........... .... ............ 56? 15 5b
Butte Sup.............. ............ ,4U 40 j 4t
C. P. It.............................. ............159 156* 159
Cal. Petroleum .......... ............ 184 17) 171
Central Leather ......... ............ «1 89$ 8.’4 .
C. & O.............................. ............  671 5b
C. & O. W........................ ............ 1»3 1(1 l«t

............ 29 29J
C.. M A 8t. P.............. ............ 754 71) 7"l
Colo. Fuel A Iron ... ............ Kt 45 4..
Con. Oas ......................... ............ 107 1861 1061
Crucible Steel ............ ............6>4 69
1 »l*ttilers Sec............... ............  13 121 Vi >

^............ ............ 24 Ml 22$

I>o . 2nd pref............. 271 27$ 27) - _
On. Motors .................. 192 1.54$

481Goodrich ....... ............... ...____ 49
G. N.. pref....................... ............ IW 1«M< 106
Granby ................. ..."....... 79 78 78
O. N. Ore rtf*............... ............  994 291 29$
Illinois Cent................. ............ 101 1001

IB
l,e)l

lnd. Alcohbl .......... ...117 itojt
Inspiration ................. . ............  56 633 54|
Inter. Nickel ............. ............ *>I 59$ Dj
Has. City Southern ............ m 188 19
Lackawanna .................
l. a n. ..17;,.................
Kennevott ..
Chino .......... ..............

....7W, 82 

........1221
=$

801 8>1

«3* C.3 g

Greene Cananea ....... 4:i 421
Lehigh Valley ........... ............  SN 67| 581
Maxwell Motor ........... ............ 5# 49$
Mex. Petroleum ......... ............  874 8i 86 >
Mvr. Mercantile ...vr..

Do., pref.......................
Miami ...............................

7777^7 . «64 25* 264

............  39 384 -384
M.. 8t. P. «-t S. 8 M ............ 141) vm 10*
Midvale Steel ............ ..........  56 64* 55

N. Y. Air Brake ...... .......... 134 1334 132* .
Nevada Cons................ ............  ?3 2?1 22$
New Haven ................ ............ 3X ■m 371
N. Y. C. ................. .... ........ 881 s» 8/
N. Y.. O A W.............. ..........  22 2# 2H
N A W............................. ...........ill 1161 118
North America Co. .. ............ rui <•-*1

99
62

N. P.................................... .......... i»»l i*
Pacific Mall ................... ............ SM 3# 794
Pennsylvania ............ ..........  524 5U 511
People’s Gag .................. at.........75 74 7«1
Railway Hteel Spg . 45 131

............ »l 284 287 ~
Reading .......... ...... ...........171 833 *54
Rep. Iron A Steel ... ...........78 76 77$
8. P............. ...................... ............  »U PM) 891
8ou. Railway ............ ....... 2<z 23 2Q

............  55 Ml 524
Studebsker Corpn. ... ............  «74 8# 87
Tenn. Copper ............. ............  Kl 13 15
U. P. ................................. ....... .-IÏ3 121$

trolytie, spot and aeoond quarter, 8!#33; 
third quarter and later deliveries, 28#». 
iron tin» and unchanged. Tin unsettled, 
$62.60#$64.56. Lead strong. 104 bid 1 spel
ter etead-y; spot. East 8L Louie delivery, 
KM.

!->'%%%
NEW YORK SUGAR.

New York, May Raw sugar steady; 
centrifugal. $8.14; molaseea, S.M; refined

Stewart M. fc-_auutuum.
Slocan Star ........................ .
Stewart Land .............................

Unlisted.
Glacier Creek ........................
Island Investment ......... .
Union Club (Deb.), new .... 
Union Club (peb.), old ........
Colonial
Howe 81we Sound Minins Co. $.50 6.71

United Fruit
IT. 8. Rubber .........
U. 8. Steel ................

U. s'. Smelting *’Mi 
Utah Copper 
Ve. Car Chemical , 

,n J Western Union.
Westinghouse»^7"....
Wltlte Motors .........
Wabash, pref„ A ......................
Money on call ..................... .

Total sales. $76,900 shares;

Z...132I 13l| tt£4
......  554 63 51
.. .1144 1134 HQ

.......II7| ll«| 1161
Ill r.»i

....1134 m 1114
....... lit 40 40
.... Ill 9M . 91

47 45| 46
« 43) 411
46 4T-3 45)
$ 2 2!

$4.-

torlly 1
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-REGISTRATION WILL 
CLOSE ON MONBAY

About 50 PerCent, of Available 
Women Voters Have Al- 

: ' ready Registered

Attention to again being called to the 
fact that Monday next. May 14, to the 
last day for registration of British Co
lumbia ladles who desire to have their 
names placed on the voters' list, and 
those who have neglected to do so 
^hould take the first opportunity which 
presents itself to do so.

The registration stations have been 
open now for something over a month 
and it is estimated at the present time 
that about five thousand women have 

^entered tht ir names through tho regu- 
" lur form. This, ln>w,« v < r, m« un that 
^there are aTill flome fly élhmisitrut who 

have not .trailed themselves of this 
opportunity. The average rate of en
rollment thus far has been about one 
honored and sixty or «me hundred and 
seventy .daily. There are . et HI four 
days yet before the.offices close and in 
that time the deficiency may be re
timed considerably. —

It is expected that a large autnbor 
of forms which have been token out by 
commissioned!! " wITT Tie returfied very 

- shortly aiTtî ttTv ttoi>ed that recipient) 
of atlch forms will see that they are in 
the hands of the authorities as noon . 4 
possible in order that there imty be 
tlm * for correction before May 14. 
/thru Id any mistakes occur on these, 
many instance* of whhrh htirr been re
corded in the past.

There Is etwtidçrnhlc diversity of 
opinion ah road as _ to whether Ltu' w<|- 

- men ore respomling to the call to" 
register in no great numbers as wa^< 
to be expected. S««me ore Inclined to 
express the view that there should 
Save been m quicker acceptance of the 
opportunity, while others feel that the 
present rnt^ will be greatly accélérât «si 

j as the closing day approach®».
C'ohiplaint has been iqitdc that at 

Home temporary registration rooms 
form are left 6H * (SSR WHKli kf@ 
fille 1 out Indiscriminately and signed 
later by a commissioner without the 
necessary affidavit being taken. This 
is a criminal offence and should be 
carefully avoided. f

NEW APPOINTMENT

Lieut.-Çelonel Bett Will Command.the 
19th Reserve Battalion in 

England.

The appointment la announced- from 
London this morning of Lieut.-Colonel 
J. C. M. Bott, to bè officer command
ing the 16 Reserve Battalion at Sea- 
ford. Cohinel Bott was formerly with 
the Coldttrvam Guards before coming 
to British Columbia. When w ar broke 
out he was ranching at Vernon, ami 
on volunteering for active service was 
given command of the 30th B. C. 
Horae. In December, 1914, he joined 
the 2nd C: M. R. as that unit's com- 
mander, going to England In June, 
191R. He served in France until the 
fall vf^laet year, and since that time 
has been in Jtipgland.

Phoenix Beer, $1.50 per doe. qta. •ft ft ft
Elect Officers^—The Nanaimo Retail 

Merchants' Association elected officers 
hwt Might as follows: President, Geo. 
8. Pearson; vise-president, R.1L-Or
mond ; treasurer. Chaa Rawllnson. Di
rectors: J. C. Dakin W. R. Griffith, F. 
Jepson. J. iL Mai pass, W. Hoggan, J. 
R. Nicholson. C. F. Willson, Oliver 
Eby. J. F. Doyle, W. II, Morton, J. J. 
Dickinson. J. 11. Good. 11. Murphy, 
Lewis Hill and W. Harvey.

ft ft ft
The Roçk Bay Bridge/—The upshot 

a* the conferjcnce between member» of 
tl. City Council, ami H'Hk Bay own
ers yesterday afternoon was that an 
amendment to to l>e Inserted In the bill 
to make the act discretionary inatea<\ 
of mandatory on the City Council. In 
other words the Council, should the 
bill pass, could enter into an agreement 
to erect a temporary bridge, but, would, 
not oe compelled to do so.

SOLDIERS ASX FOR I 
RECOGNITION OF VOTE

Deputation of Returned Men 
Wish Charges of Wrongdo

ing to Be Inquired Into

' Legislative Press Gallery,
May t.

A fine body of young men who lutve 
returned from the trenches, most of 
them with visible marks of their ser
vice, waited upon . the Executive 
Council trf'-duy to ask that the votes 
cast by the soldiers on the referenda 
■hwuld. nut be thrown out. but that 
there, should be an investigation into 
the charges of irregularities made and 
the result of the vote acted upon, 
however it might turn <»ut.

The man represented themselves and 
hurt tire «fs of crtnirutics. anti iftcttitied 
nan who had voted for prohibition as 
well as ..others who had voted against 

one side
nr anotht r to-day,, but simply to ask 
that the votes vast by th* men light
ing for t-hv-ir eVumry should not be 
dighegàmled.

Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper, K. C., 
aet,eti ns chief spokesman for the de^ 
pu tat ion, several memisri of which 
were atau h» ant”—In reply "to their 
representations Hon. Mr. Brewster as
sured them that the Government I* 
<lvt« rmined to protect the sanctity of 
the Imlfot, and that no deputation ha«l 
evei suggested tli.t* thf legitimate 
vole should bv er-Jidden,

Sir*Hibbert remarked that this was 
probably the most unique and r« mark- 
able delegation that could wait upon 
the Government of the|r country. 
They wire «if the sptfintM Type- of 
young nut) who hatt defended and 
were defending the Empire. It was 
unique, also, in that Its members came 
not to plead for ùr against .prohibiting, 
but to ask simple Justice for them
selves anti the men who hml <lom- and 
were "-so faithfully doing their duty. 
The soldiers present r-irepresented no 
organization or body of returned men 
and nnm; df’Qtom pretended to repre- 
sent anything but their own Individual 
opinion.

Want Fair Play.
Th< y were there to ask for British 

fair play, and above all things to pro
test against the Ignoring of the sol
diers’ vote to-day or at any time dur
ing the war. They asked that the vote 
taken be regarded as sacred; that the 
balance of good votes should prevail; 
that if any rascality took place on the 
part of any one. soldier or civilian, la 
Ckhada, in Flanders or Tit England, let 
the usual result follow, but do not 
punish the vast bulk of the soldier 
voters against whom nothing, had been 
alleged.

As after every election there had 
been heard vague general charges of 
corruption, and some dared to level 
these against officers and men of the 
British Columbia forces overseas, but 
mad«- no specific « harg« *. The re
sult, whether desired or desirable, was 
that the question was decided on .the 
popular vote. That decision surely 
stood until, after proper Investigation, 
tt was or was not foend untenable.

Large Soldier Vote.
There had been cast 42,337 votes In 

favor of prohibition and 43,951 against, 
a total of 84,295. It was not generally 
appreciated what a large proportion 
the soldier vote bore to that total. In 
Canada there had been cast 8,600 
votes, in England 7,900 and In France 
8,f.00. or 24,500 in all. It had been 
said that 75 per cent, of the soldiers 
voted against prohibition, but that 
was not the Issue with this delega
tion. It was felt by the men now be
fore the Executive, and those who 
represented them that no drastic ac
tion should be taken as a result of 
alleged irregularities until there had 
been a search!ng Invest (gallon Into 
these allegations.

People spoke qf a .mandate to the 
Gov«.rnm« nt. The mandate of the 
prohibition referendum was contained 
in the result of the vote taken. Both 
parties had been in accord In the 
submission in the prohibition Issue to 
a vote of the people. The then Pre
mier said It would remain with the 
people to say whether the bill would

Will Succeed Col. Duff Stuart as D. O.C. of M.V, No. 11

■
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“THE CREATION” SUNG 
AT LOCAL C1I0

Haydn’s Great Oratorio Splen
didly Presented at First 

Presbyterian Church

Look Out-
When you notice that first spot of 

decay--look out! Let It be your warn
ing to borne and have your teeth at
tended to. No amount of tooth-brush
ing will remove ,that blight on your 
tooth—a few weeks, a month or two 
at most, and It will eat its way 
through the hard outer wall, of >yur 
tooth. When It reaches the soft inner 
core It is difficult to arrest its progress 
before your tooth to Irretrievably 
ruined.

If you are wise you will take your 
mirror in hand to-day anti give your 
teeth a thorough examination Should 
you find that all to not well, leb mth 
give your teefh Immediate attention.

Dr. Albert E. Clarke
DENTIST

Offioea in Beynolds Building

BRIGADIER GENERAL R. O. E. LECKIES, CMS.
Who. after over two year, of arttve sen-lee. him now been appointed to the temporary command of Dte!T‘'t
No. 11, which embrace, the whole of Urltt.li Columbia and the Yukon territory, with headnuartera In this city. nen. 
Leekie Is at the moment In England , and is expected to assume his new duties in the very near future.

become law or not, and on this the 
newspaper organ of the prohibitionists 
remarked: "There Is no use In the 
referendum if the opinion expressed 
is not carried out. The majority 
must rule." The Leader of the Op
position, now Premier, expressed his 
satisfaction with the Referendum 
principle and the Intention of the new 
Government, if the Liberal party was 
successful at the polls, to caiTy out 
the will of the people.

Not Play Gam*
"There are civilians who did not al

ways play the game honorably In the 
election that Is Just over," said Sir 
Hibbert. “The matter should not be 
confined to a careful examination! as 
to the conduct of the soldiers In that 
vote buâ should be general. L*t a fair, 
Impartial Inquiry take place before the 
subject is taken from the people and 
dealt with by an Act of the .Legisla
ture.**

Capt. Hilton.
Capt. J. rfilton Brown asked on be

half of his comrades In arms, both re
turned mçn and those still fighting In 
France or on thé way there, that their 
vote be maintained and not cast mi 
one side. The onus was oi4 the pro
hibitionists who alleged wrongdoing to 
prove their allegations. If these were 
proved let the result fqjlow, bOt the 
men protest «si strongly against their 
vote be.lng disregarded.

Sergeant Wells.
Sergeant Fred ("Doc") Wells spoke 

as u returned citizen and a returned 
soldier. On behalf of his «omradcs-ho 
resented the instituai nm* 
them by the "drys." Had the soldiers 
not earned the right on the battlefields

Ladies 
Always 
in
Attendance

High Grade 
Workmanship 
Moderate*

Corner of Vales 
and

Douglas Street

tiler and charge him with elect le» 
crookedness? Had they earned the 
right to do so when they failed to take 
their share in tho fighting? In that 
deputation were men who wore strong 
prohibitionists but all kero as one In 
their demand that the vote cast by the 
soldiers should not b«t set aside.

Mr. Orton add«*d his appeal to those 
of his comrades and took occasion »o 
impress upon the Government and the 
people the need for keeping up the 
supply of reinforcements for the Brit
ish- Columbia battalions at the front 

War Veterans.
President Drlnnnn, of the B. C. Pro

vincial Branch of the War Veterans' 
Association of Canada, asked that all 

>frtir play be given the vote of tho Rian, 
that proi»er steps be Liken by the Gov
ernment to investigate any charges of 
Irregularities made and that the honest 
vote of the soldier be given its proper 
effect.

•I want to take this opportunity to 
express th* sense «>f approdatlpn of 
th«* Executive* Council of the unique 
haTacter of this delegation, the first 

we hava had where the service being 
de-lie for*our country Is so apparent, 
,ild Hon. Mr. Brewster. "As Premier 

«I- The province. I would .Cltffli: tfi. 
tho»** who have been at the front and 
have returned, hearing evklepces of 
th**lr n trdlness to mak«> any sacrifice 
in defence uf their country mid its lib
erties. the thanks of this provimx* and 
Its Government for 'tKàt splémltd ser
vice which they have rend«>r.?d and 
which their comrad«#s • are to-day ren
dering In France with stnh supreme 
cl urage arfd devotion, I would offer,

too, our hope that their future.may not 
be blasted through the effects of their 
injuries, and we would ask them to 
feel that this Government re«*ognlses 
Its re*p«>iMii bill ties and has at heart 
the b»*st Interest* of those who have 
done their duty.’*

The Premier.
The Premier explained that, two 

deputations, representing either aide on 
this Issue, had interviewed the Execu
tive, and that th—S In fav«»r uf the bill 
had expressed themselves that If It 
was defeated on a proper vote they 
w« uld not hesitate to accept the ver 
dli t and consider the matter eloaed 
for the time being. It certainly was 
the duty of the Government to protect 
the sanctity of the ballot, and pro»ee«l- 
Ings had been Instituted to Investigate 
the vote, which were not yet conclud
ed. Some information had been reeelv- 
ed from the Agent-General by cable 
and further particulars were, coming 
by mail. A promise had been made 
that the Govern»—t would BUell a
declsi'» ill ft.re thf ckwe Of the ses
sion, If ..possible, and this he now re
peated. Continuing, the Premier «Aid: 

Protect Rights.
I want to assure this deputathm 

that the obJe<*t «ff the Government to 
to protect their rights and not take 
any a-way- from lh« m; t«> pr*>te«-t their- 
right to the freedom? of the ballot, 
among things. an*I if the^ ballot was 
straight and legitimate ll 'do not be
lieve any delegation has ever suggest
ed that their vote should be thrown 
out. The charge was that their ballots 
were so manipulated as that the object 
which the. soldiers wanted was being 
defeated. On that the soldiers, I am 
surej would desire us to act In th«dr

t.. ««to-i»» thtir tints. tmiLULMlLtitlL —T—. -, .thoJ b.. glvm wol*ht“ Whol 'i kiw> thank »r Hibbert End

were their critics to criticise the sol- those who have spoken for the t«‘mi>«;r- 
ate and splerjdld manner in which they 
presented their case, and to assure you 
that a statement will be made on' the 
whole matter before the House ad* 
Joums.**

SERGT. MAJOR ANDRE MARC „
Who has spent thirty-one months at 
the front attached to the British 2nd 
Life Guards in the capacity of an In
terpreter. Ms returned te -Vtowk yw- 
terday and will spend thr«Hj weeks 
leave with hi* wife and family here. 
He Is the »bn-ln-law of Charles Pichen 

of the firm of Plchon A Lenfosty.

LOCAL NEWS
Soldier Returned.—I’te. Bryson ar

rived on the afternoon steamer from 
Vancouver and imported to the officials 
of the Convalescent Hospital.

dr ☆ ☆
Blue Cross Tagv—The total receipts 

for the Blue Cross anniversary api>eel 
last week amounted to $1,221.55, includ
ing a donation received from G. 
Htraith, Douglas Street.

to tit 'it
The Ladies* Musical Club request all 

composers to send their et>mpo*ltlous 
for "The Ixx^il Composers* Concert" to 
the Convener, Mrs. It. Baird. 1529 Fort 
Street, this week without fall. •

* » ft
Lean Matures.—The Waterworks 

Ix>an By-law. 1907. for $9,000, matured 
on Sunday, and was paid off yesterday. 
It was Issued at a rate of four per 
cent, the proceeds -being used for fenc
ing Elk fxtke, and for preliminary sur- 
"vey» at Midstream, l>efore the city 
decided upon Hook»' Lake a» the source 
of water supply. It saves the city an 
annual sum of $444 In sinking fund, 
and $220 in interest.

d d d __
School Attendance.—The attemlance 

at the public schools of the city last 
month w&h as follows: High, 570; 
Boys’ Central. 373; Girls’ Central, 453; 
Bank, 147; Beacon Hill. 138; Burnside. 
210; Cook. 26; Fernwopd, 51; George 
Jay, 336; Kings Road, 106: Kingston, 
171; Margaret Jenkins, 132; North 
Ward, 323; Gaklands, 301; Pembroke. 
14; Quadra. 2<X; Sir Jam. s Douglas, 
457; South Park, :;26;- Special. 15; 
Spring Ridge, 175; Victoria West, 322. 
Total, 4,tl 1, Thl to -m m. j. age --f 11 
on thr corres|»onding momb of 1916, 
and 99 less than the month of March, 
1917! JÜ

“ * e e
Lady Douglas Chapter.—One of the

principal decisions of the l^dy Doug
las Chapter at their regular monthly 
meeting yesterday afternoon was in 
connection with the anniversary of the 
dyath of Captain George Vancouver, 
which occurs to-morrow. The chap
ter decided to observe the anniversary 
by placing wreaths round his picture 
In the legislative Buildings. Mrs. J. 
D. Gordon was elected to take the 
placé made vacant by the resignation 
of Mrs! J. Holmes, vice-president. Mrs. 
Gordon reported on her visits' to' the 
Win u Point Barracks Hospital, rep
resenting the chapter, and thanked the 
memliers on behalf of the men for 
their donations of cigarettes and socks. 
Miss Sorby reported for the wool com
mittee that 74 pairs of socks bad >>een 
turne«1 In to the Field Comforts De
partment by the member* of the chap
ter. Mrs. Cummins reported on the 
Local Council of Women meetings. 
Mrs.. Riddell stated that 42 pairs of 
hosé-tops had . been given In the f»0t£ 
Gordon Highlanders. A gift of $5 for 
the vqvt f"nd from Mrs. Holmes was 
acknowledged, a voted thanks was 
also expressed to Mrs. Phillips for her 
sock shower and tea. A standing VdTe 
of sympathy to. Mrs. Powell, honorary 
member of the chapter* was passed. 
Mrs. Powell has recently suffered a

VALUE OFNEWSPAPEHS
IS NOTED BY JURYMEN

Recommend Increased Supply 
for Recreation Room at 

Old Men's Home

It Was a very interesting perform
ance ot Haydn’s Immortal oratorio, 
“The Croat Ion," which was presented 
last night under the «Urection of Mr. 
Jackson Hanky at the First Presbyter
ian Church. The fundamental ma
jesty and nobility of the work wçre 
consistently maintained, the choir if 
sometimes a little short of the ideal 
to which they had aspired at other 
times ,rising to great heights in ex
pressing the devotional and iltopnihcd 
character of this Hplendhl composition.

It was obvious from the beginning 
that Mr. Ran by, the conductor not 
only had the spirit, of the thing very 
thoroughly- at - b**a*L Lu* had also ..tit-. 
Voted patient study to thgjljni points 
in Interpretation. „Th«* opening chorus, 
"In the Beginning,-' was a lHtle di.s- 
ai'fioinjting, thf fault belifg aptiarently 
due mbre to heivouenesa than to lack 
of preparation. Exep So they rallied 

uy ihf fEinmn ativanced. and 
brought out With fine tonal »1 lading 
tlie changing sense of the text. > On the 
whole their work was marked by line 
broad phrasing, punctilious, artivula
in n in the sott i voice and «ulxlued 
passages generally, and stea*ly teinpo. 
outstanding vhoru.se» were The joyful 
“AWakc the Harp, wlth^ well-marked 
accent and exprwdon; "The Heavens 
Are Telling," a magnificent chorus 
sung with great majesty and dignity, 
with, a fine development In power to
ward the last, anti "The Lord is Great,” 

supremely difficult thing in which 
the chorus Hpig against a trio, making 

less than seven part,*. The climax 
was work-cl out excellently,, the 1 iassos 
bringing out the inner melody very 
well. "Achieved is: the Glorious Work"' 
was another of the great choruses, al
though Hie tenues were slightly weak. 
Thf best remaining big thing was 
Hall Bounteous Lord,** a Tine piece of 

declamatory singing which did not. 
however, overshadow the exquisite 
subdued b* aut y of^'Fîy Thee With

The s«*lo work was splenditlly car
ried fof tire most part. Especially fine 
were Miss Eva Hart ami Mr. Gideon 
Hicks, l»oth of whom were in good 
voice. R
not quite in his usual good form vo
cally, but Improved as the evening 
wore on and gave a really very pleas
ing rendering «if 4he lovely recitative* 
and air, “And God Treated Man In 
Ills Own Image” and “In Native Worth 
and Honor <*lad.”

Honors are equally divided between 
the other two soloists, both of whom 
are supreme In this sort of work. Mr. 
Hicks’s was the first voice heard In 
the opening recitative. His fine bnuid 
phrasing, easy and distinct enuncia
tion, anti fine vocal range were com
bined to excellent purpose In “God 
Made the Firmament.” ”Rolling in 
Fvomtour BHlowV "God Created Great 
Whales.” an«l "Ye Mighty Elements," 
In which were represents his fine 
ability for dlgnlfh-d narrative, limpidity 
of voice, and declamation. All were 
beautiful examples of his art.

Miss Eva Hart re-«lem«>nstrated her 
right to rank among the foremost ora
tor^ readers, her finlslu-d style, clear 
treatment, Instinct for mehxly, ami 
genius for interpretation without in
terference with the very strict roles pf 
tempo which belong to oratorio, maklbg 
her contrlbutums a Joy to hear. Every
where her presentment was marked by 
nicety of fine»s«‘S. of the outstandlo,.. 
pasKages (to mention hut n few) being 
"The Marvcll«>UH Work Behold,’* "On 
Mighty Pens,” “Most Beautiful Ap
pear” tin the Tersetto) and ”Ye Purl- 
Tng Fi.tinfàlriA.” In duet with Mr. 
Hicks she sang several lovely things, 
notably "By Thee With Bliss” and 

;*The Dew-Dropping Mom." The trios 
in part* 1 ami $ were very lovely.

Both Mr. H. Charlesworth, who play- 
c<l the exacting pianoforte accompani
ment for the solos with very marked 
skill, ami Mr. Edward Parsons, who 
exhibited great judiciousness at the 
organ, deservq a special luede of praise 
fur Hie mamutr in which tltey fulfllted 

part of the work. The largo, for 
i^nne and organ, which opens the 
work; was played with distinctton< 
rind throughout the tx\<"> instrumental- 
tots did much to elevate the character 
of the work as a whwla. ? .

Before the selection of the Petty 
Jurymen for the trial of Ernest Arthur 
Goucher at this morning's sitting of 
the Assizes Mr. Justice Murphy dm 
ed that the Grand Jury might first i*e 
admitted and any report on their visit 
to the various institutions received ac
cording to the usual custom.

Tke Provincial Jail and the Old 
Men’s Home were Inspected by the 
twelve good men and true, accom
panied by Foreman A. St. George 
Flint, yesterday. Of the former insti
tution it was declare»! that conditions 
generally were perfect, omitting refer
ence to the feelings .on the subject ex- 
perk-uced by tho. o who arc temporal ilÿ 
tienie3~"c«;.mplete Inside and outsiile 
views under similar eircum.stances.

More NewspapeYs Needed.
VVhile In the opinion of tbc Granidr 

Jurymen the Old Men’s Horn* .was atl- 
vnirably conducted, it appenrvd to them 
that the Recreation Boom waa alto- ’ 
get lier inadequate. -Forty -eight men 
are required to share the one room. It 
was described in :h«i presentation as 
crowded, unhealthy and unsanitary. 
Furthermore it was deemed entirely 
insufficient to furnish the said r«*«m 
with but one c«*py of The Time* and 
Th.- Colonist Ft was recomjrnehdeii 
therefore that threw copies of eagihi 
pni>er tie su|»plle<l.

His Lordship thanked the Gran«l 
Jurymen and. assured them’ he w<>nld 
see t«j tt that their report be ptaeed in 
its proper channel f«»r the consideration 
of the provincial Government In due

Wot Suffer Im Bacucre,
1 Kidneys or Rheumatism Now ?

Dear Readers—If I can do any good I 
the world for others, I vtoh to do it, an
________ M ■I1- -
the wonderful results I received from the 
use of ” Anurie." I was suffering from 
kidney and bladder troubles, scaldln 
urine, backache and rheumatism, and fee 

_ and ankles swelled so that at times

»• Z?Liw!i?i£in™t£rZ
kidney remedlee bat all failed. 1 aent 
•or a box ot Dr. Pierce’» newest dis
covery, * Anurie," which 1 received by 
mall la tablet form. I «non got better 
and am convinced that this popular 
new medicine le good. I wish to rec
ommend It to my neighbor» and every
body suffering from such Hoot**.

Mas. M. J. 8anacn

Sent: VonTejall undoubtedly beard 
of the famous Dr. Pierce and bl« well- 
known medicines. Well, this prescrip
tion la one that has been »occ«*s(ully 
need for many years by the physician»

P specialists at Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ 
tel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, 
Y., for kidney complaints, and dis
ease arising from disorders of the kid

neys and bladder, such as backache, 
weak back, rheumatism, dropsy, conges
tion of the kidneys. Inflammation of the 
bladder, scalding urine, an*

Dp to this time, "Anurie* he not 
been on sale to the public, but by the 
persuasion of many patients and the 
Increased demand for this wonderful 
healing Tablet, Doctor Pierce has Anally 
decided to put It Into the stores, or send 
to eaota for large trial package or SO 
cents for full treatment 

amply ask for Doctor Pierce’s Annrte 
Tablets. There can be no Imitation. 
Every package of "Anurie" la sore to be 
Dr. Pierce's. Yon will find the signature 
on the package Just as you do on Dr. 
— i*s Favorite Prescription, the ever- 

» friend to ailing women, and 
_ Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, 
proven by years to be the greatest gen
eral Ionic and recoustructor for any

Fifth Regiment Band.—The Fifth 
Regiment Band furnished the Instru
mental mu.le for the big meeting 
which was held In St. jtndrew s Pres
byterian Church on Monday night 
when Mias Ada Ward delivered her 
"Blackboard Talk" of experiences at 
the front as an entertainer.

sad bereavement In the death of her
eon. Mee. R. B. MeAllekte*.-«he re- gig A M.I.. •-
gent, reporjpd on the meetings of the IfVWl SsWTwl Vws
Provincial Chapter, I. O. D. PL, which 
she' had attended as the chapter repre
sentative, ,

Quality In the 
Right Place—

Over :

Ford
Service Sta

tions in 
Canada.

Expensive upholstery 
dwsn’t prove that »

19 In quality, 
Tho ri-a! quality of the 
rar is df'tprmlntd by 
its rhassls—It» power 
plant. transmission, 
axles, etc.

Both by laboratory 
lost» anti actual ser
vice tests, the differ* 
ent part» composing 
the Ford chassis have 
P.t 0 yea . the.tnseiv’S. 
superior to those used 
In mother cars. Ford 
Vanadium steel lias 
never to'en surpassed 
In quality and strength.

Ltd.
101$ Rockland A vs. Phan# 4900

LADIES’ MUSICAL CLUB ./

STUDENTS* CONCERT
Empress Hotel Ballroom 
'THURSDAY, MAY 17 L

1.30 P M.
Leading teachers of Victor fa will be

represented.
Admission, 25c. to.non-m* mbera, .Soldiers 

and Hettors free. £

8/
CENTIEME!!
When you have to 
rush down towq 

without your
BREAKFAST

Just drop in here 
for it. DV’e serve 
the best, we 
serve it quickly.

THE TEA KETTLE
Mias M. Wooldridge 

Cerner Douglqe and View Streete 
Phone 409$ /

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards
Subscribe to the Patriotic

nu>«

D. H. BALE „.
Cerner Fart and tied scene Ave. 

1149

We OeHtrer hwwEWy-Aiywhen
P6onVr ■- 4263

THE HUDSON’S BAYOO.
WINE DEPARTMENT

mi Douais» at Open till IS a sa
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ASPARAGUS
Fresh From Gordon Heed This Morning <Y lbs. for O C

To-day's Price •-  .     4M9C

“OIXI" CEYLON TEA. great value. 
Per lb, «Oc..................................... ............... 3 r $1.10

B. C. or Pacific Milk, 1A 
lasge can .......................... 1UC Family Seda Crackers, AF

large carton  ..........«mOv

STRICTLY FRESH EGOS—Local guaranteed, nw
per dozen .............................................. .............................................................. 43C

Jello, all kinds,
3 packets ..........................ZuC J Seedless Grapefruit,

GMIRARDELLI’8 DUTCH COCOA—Contain, no q lbs. d>1 nft
sugar, per Ib, 36o............................................................................O for

B A K Whcatflakee, Op _
large carton» .................OUV

Quaker Oete nr
large tube.  ................... 5-DC

------------ ■■ A
B A K ROLLED OATS—Oold Seal, m ib. iA

Î0 lb. mm*. $110 ................................................................... .. « sack WC

Phone er nivi nnee’ Phene
Melt Order. 60

Reeelve UIAI llUvv 61
Special H

Attention -Quality Grocers,” 1*17 Swerameat St Liquor f*

UNIVERSITY PLATOON 
NEEDS MORE RECRUITS

Pte. Yates Will Meet Appli
cants at Strathcona Hotel 

Dtrflhg Week-End

There to still an opportunity ter. Vic
toria men who are derfrhHM of joining 
a British Columbia Infantry unit, to 
ally themselves with the reinforcing 
platoon of the 186th Western Unlversl- 
tles Battalion, which is recruiting 
throughout the whole province.

1 .tout. Jordon, the D. C; of the pla- 
toon, le now In communication with 
the*other Western I’nlversitles arrang
ing for the settlement of a definite 
Bate for the departure of the unit», lie 

. .confidently expects that the boys will 
l»e on their way to England before the 
end of the present month, whether the 
various drafts are up to full strength 
or not. At present the B. C. Platoon Is 
well started on the last stage of re
cruitment. and now that an office has 
been opened In Vancouver It appears 
that the men are coming In at a very 
satisfactory rate.

Besides the provincial campaign 
Which Is being Instituted to obtain the 
remainder of the boy» who are i 
qulred, Sergt. Mack Eastman, who was 
In the city some week» ago. Is now 
visiting many of the universities of the 
Pacific Coast with a view to enlisting 
any British students who may be at
tending them.

Pte. Arthur Yates, late of the faculty 
of the Victoria High School who re
cently Joined the platoon, to now tak
ing a course of training at Work Point 
barracks. From Saturday noon until 
hur\dny evening he will be at the 
Strathcona Hotel where he would be 
glad to hear, either by letter or phone, 
from any Victorians who are consider
ing Joining the Vnlverlety unit.

Pte. Yates wishes the fact reiterated 
that applicants do not need to Ik* col
lege men, as the platoon will welcome 
to Its ranks any who have had a high 

» whoo! education or who are bank 
clerks or In the civil service of the 
country. One particular feature of the 
Tat talion Is that special course» for 
those desiring them are offered on ar
rival at the training camp at Bram- 
shot, England, where many of the boys 
who went with 196th have been given 
their commissions. ■ ■ -rW

DESCRIBES HORRORS 
OF HUN TREATMENT

Armory Sergeant Albert E, 
Ashe Serving at Seaford 

With Bantams

Phoenix Beer, $1.50 per do*, qts. •

MAYNARD’S
847-849 Yatee St.

Victoria'» Leading Auction Room». 
AUCTION SALE

FRIDAY NIGHT
7.$0 O'clock.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AND 
EFFECTS 

BILL MAYNARD
Auctioneer

Phone 421$. R. Phone 3506-4319R

BATHING
CAPS

W« wi»h to announce that our. 
line for thie season In Just in 
and embrace» the latest, most at
tractive and serviceable style». 
Make your selection while the 
stock to complete.

Priées Range From 80c to $1-50 
Kellerman Cape at 60o

JOHN COCHRANE
DougUeBta.. 
trie Clonk.

ORUOOIST
N.W Cor. Y.tee end 

at the B. I

Writing to his parent». Mr, and Mrs. 
Thomas Ashe, of Hampshire Road, 
Armory Sergeant Albert E. Ashe, of 
the Bantam Battalion, tells of the do 
Ing of that unit since its arrival in 
England. He had been selected to go 
across channel but had been “crossed 
>fT* on account of his having had no 
training in drill. He has been working 
in the quartermasters stores since ar
riving at Seaford, but has recently 
been attached to F. Company for drill 
and musketry-. He says that everyone 
ha» to go through this particular train
ing no matter what their special du
ties may be, the sergeant cook with hi» 
fifty-two years wot even excepted.

Enthused Over Vlmy.
He states that the Bantams are at

tached to the 25th Reserve Battalion 
with Colonel Kirkpatrick, of thé C. M. 
R-’s. In command. He speaks, too, of 
the possibility of the Colonel taking a 
draft over to France and that such a 
mote would doubtless be followed by 
Colonel Bruce Powley assuming com
mand of the 24th Battalion. The news 
of the Vlmy Ridge victory had reached 
them the day before the letter was 
written and Sergeant Ashe tells of the 
elation in camp In consequence, while 
ho says that the people generally her
ald the entry of the I’njted States into 
the conflict with great enthusiasm.

Treatment of British Prisoners.
The sergeant's letter continues: "I 

had the good fortune to attend a lec
ture on 'Prison Camps In Germany,* 
delivered hy an escaped prisoner him
self Some of the atrocities committed 
by the Huns described by him are sintr 
lily terrlbfp. ^ie lecturer showed .some 
views of the treatment they meted out. 
IV» punish prisoners for |»elty offences 
they unfold place them on a brick slab 
with their back to a fire, tie them up 
and kick the brick from under them, 
leaving the prisoner suspended. He 
would naturaly swoon In ten or fifteen 
minute. They would then cut him 
down and revive him with cold water 
and tie him up again! Tn one case this 
treatment was repented as many ns 
eleven times. Men well over fifty bavc 
been subjected to the same brutality.

Went to Berlin.
"They also have dog®trained to bite 

the British prisoners, which usually 
ends In the one bitten hating a limb 
or any member that chances to get 
imaulod. This to first hand fact and 
cannot! be denied. This same man 
dressed up as a widow went to Berlin 
to take part In a procession of women 
and children. One Sunday morning 
they marched to one of the big squares 
shouting 'Down with the Kaiser,' and 
‘You have taken our sons and husband» 
and now *;,ant to starve usZ They 
were suddenly halted and a volley was 
fired, killing six and Grounding a large 
number. This particular occurrence 
took place In October, 1916, no It muet 
be pretty bad there now."

SUNNY FRANCE.

Written on the Eve of the Battle of 
I Vlmy Ridge.

Home Of the brave! The Land of Friace, 
Thy name, like night* of shield and lance, 
Oen stir the heart» of warrior'.» bold 
To emulate thy heroee oldf 
Where every spot beneath the akleg 
Recall» some tale of high emprise;
Of English bow», or Norman spear».
Of Jean d'Aro, or red Poitiers.
Oh! land of chivalry and pride, „ 
Romance I» ever at thy side.
Since first Martel to battle rode 
Fyll many a host thy plaine have toed» 
And once again thy banner» wave 
Above the create of soldier» brave,
Who fight that man may etlll be tie#
Fur eye from Prussian treachery.
And once again thy glowing gun 
See» countie»» deed» of valor don*
That well might shame the legend» oM, 
Though jnany a feat remain» untold.

EDWARD M. B. VAUGHAN, O.B.F\ I

LIEUT.-COL. A. BRUCE ROWLEY
Appointed to be acting officer commanding the British Columbia Regimental 

Depot in England.

DEEPLY ATTACHED TO 
FIFTH REGIMENT MEN

Col. Britton,' Killed in Action 
Before Fresnoy, Command- 

. ed Men of Local Unit

Announcement was made from the 
Canadian Headquarter» yesterday of 
the death in action on the afternoon 
l>efore the capture t»f Fresnoy. of 
I.leut.-C'««l..n'>l Britton, of the Canadian 
Artillery. While the distinguished sol
dier was not u native of British Colum
bia. since he hailed from Ganonecqde, 
fini., he was particularly attached to 
Victoria’s representatives of the 6th 
Regiment. --------

Captain W. B. Hhaw, who recently 
returned from the front, speaks of Col
onel Rrltton In the warmest possible
terms.__He states that he was beloved
of his men and a veritable slave to 
duty. He had been ih .• the fighting 
zone for more than eighteen months, 
and during the whole of that period 
had consistently refused to take even 
a day's leave.

Many men of the 6th Regiment who 
have returned to the city will remember 
him for his line soldierly qualities and 
for his warm praise of the quality of 
the artillerymen sent from Victoria by 
the 5th Regiment.

Lieut.-Col. Britton was a married 
man with three children, and Captain 
Hhaw tell» of many instance» where 
the Colonel has gone to a great deal of 
trouble If he believed he' could shed a 
ray of happiness among the helpleea 
little FYench children not far from the 
hat tie-scarred area.

He was one of the original all-Cana
dian football team to go to the other 
side and regarded as one of ttye finest 
quarter-back» in Canada at that time. 
He left Valcartler with the 1st Cana
dian Contingent In command of a bat
tery and In September Ja»t he was ap
pointed to brigade command.

NEW APPOINTMENT
Captain Crompton Will Go to Military 

Convalescent Hospital at Esqui- 
malt in Command of Institution.

Captain Crompton fias been appoint 
ed commanding officer of the Military 
Convalescent Hospital at Esquimau, 
under the Jurisdiction of Major J. fl. 
Harvey, f>. C. of “J" unit. Captain 
Crompton left Wttti the old 90th Bat
talion In August 1914. and. went from

alcartler with *h< first contingent, 
serving at the front with one of the 
early B. C. Battalions.

Through all the severe fighting of 
the early days of 1916 he was Invalided 
back to Canada at the end^ of the 
same year. At the commencement of 
1916 he became attached to' the Royal 
School of Instruction at Work Point, 
and has been carrying out those duties 
until the new appointment.

Captain Crompton to an old Imperial 
army officer, and was attached to ^n 
militia battalion of the-Bouth Stafford
shire Regiment. He served with the 
Imperial forces through the South 
African war and came to Canada lèv
erai years ago.

TWO THOUSAND BEDS
Ample Accommodation Now Provided 

on Atlantic Seaboard for Wounded 
Soldier» Returning,

It Is Interesting to note the accommoda
tion provided at the three Atlantic ports 
during the last two or three month» by 
the Military Hospitals Commission, 
through which many Victorian» b*** 
passed on their way to, the Military Hos
pital at Ksqulmalt‘ Ko leas than two 
thousand beds are now In the service of 
tiw» Commit»ton At the former Immigra- 
tion wharf at Flw No. A Halifax. th«re 
are W»| «le ait the Armorlee at Bt. John, 
and U» at the Immigration wharf at 
Queboq. Thte aocommodetlon I. need 
for the function» of a clearing hoepltnl 
at the three dleoherre depot, for returadl 
nen, who ape waiting medical board» and 
rain shipment., while essm not fit to 

travel are treated aooordmg to th.lr re-

COL BRUCE POWLEY 
GETS NEW COMMAND

Appointed as Acting Officer 
Commanding the British Co

lumbia Regimental Depot

Despatches from London this morn
ing announce the appointment of 
LleuL-Col. A. Bruce Powley, of the 24th 
Reserve Battalion, to that of acting 
officer commanding the British Co
lumbia Regimental Depot. It will be 
rememliered that when Colonel Powley 
took his Bantam Battalion to the Old 
Country a few weeks ago It was hi» 
second departure from this city for 
service at the front. The reversion of 
hla battalion, however, from a fighting 
Unit to that of a railway construction 
corps rendered it impossible for It to 
retain It» original formation.

Colonel Powley was bora In Drayton, 
OnL, In 1876. He was educated In 
Hamilton and Kingston, while his first 
association with military life was with 
the Prince of Wales’ Own Rifles in 
Kingston. He later removed to Ed
monton and interested himself in the 
organisation of the lOlat Edmonton 
Fusiliers, to which he became attach
ed with the rank of Lieutenant. Pro
ceeding at a later period to this cltv he 

* instrumental In the formation of 
the Victoria KusiHera and wa* granted 
the rank of Captain. When war broke 
out on August 4. 1914. he wa* sent 
wHh a detachment of the 88th to Ban- 
field Creek to give protection to the 
Cable Station.

He was still on duty at Banfield 
Creek when the first draft left Vie 
toria for Valcartler, but returned to 
the city in time to accompany Colonel 
Tall with the 30th Battalion in com 
mand of No. 1 company. On May 7. 
1615, he took 400 men from England 
across the Channel to reinforce the old 
-7th Battalion, whose number* had been 
badly depleted In the first battle of 
Ypres. He took part la, the orchard 
fight at Fqstubert ami was wounded 
on May 24. After hospital treatment hi 
England he again returned to his old 
battalion and remained there until 
wounded a second time In Octolier, 
1915. On his arrival In Canada on five 
months' leave he began the organiza
tion work: connected with the raising 
of the Bantam Battalion whose com
mand he hàd been offered.

GONE TO HALIFAX

STOKE* ARCHIBALD SINCLAIR
One of the navel men who toll the city 
for Halifax on Tueeday last. He la the 
•on of lire. Duncan Sinclair, of Belton 
Avenue, Victoria West and was born 

*♦ year, ego. He Joined the 
naval service early In Hll. Prevloue 
to enlistment he wa» employed at the 
Conetanoe Cove Ranch. The late Dun
can Sinclair, the father, left for the 
Old Country two year, ale to engage 

In Beotia

New
Van Raalte 

Veils
TS9 Yates St. Phone S310

New
Van Raalte 

Veilings

THIS IS WASH GOODS WEEK
Prepare for the 24 th

Wt# continue showing the yeweet materials for Wash Dresses—the most dainty produc* 
tions from the European ami New York markets, at popular prices.
The New Ki-Ki Sport» Fabric, In lan with colored 

conventional designs; plain to match; 36 Inches
wide. Yard ..t..

6®n‘Tex Sport» Fabric, In stylish black and white 
tartan and dark blue and white tartan; 3S lnchea 
wide. Yard ..................... .. ................. ..$1.00

Bon-Tex Sport» Fabric, liuotyltoh stripes. In Dres- 
den blue and white, and old rose and whjt«. A 
very effective material; 36 Inches wide. Per
yard ...................................................... .. .............. $1.00

ExcoptiomJiy Fine Choice of Colored Ore»» Voiles, 
In floral designs, stripe» and tartan effects; $8
Inches wide. Yard 60f and.................................75#

—Wash Good» Section. In Basement

Thursday’s Special 
in Wash Goods

We offer for to-morrow'» 
wiling 250 yard* of In
dian Head for ii\i<Wiê8 and 
suits; 42 inches wide. Re
gular 35c yard. Thursday, 
yard...................j.i.SlC

Special Values in Women’s Underwear
Women'» White Cotton Vests, In plain or ribbed weave; low neck,

short or no sleeves; Price ......................................... ..............»................19f
Women'» Whit» Cotton Vest», low neck, with beaded edge Or crochet 

yoke; sleeveless or short sleeves. Price* 25f. 35f. 4A<, 50# 
Women’» Union Suite In cotton and llale thread, low neck, short 

sleeves or narrow shoulder straps;1 tight* loose or trunk knee.
Splendid values. Price 50# to ............................................................ $1.25

Women1» Knickers, In lisle thread and silk lisl#. Made with elastic 
at waist and knw. To be had in sky. pink, white and black; 60#
to ................... .................... .....................................................................$1.35

Children's Knickers In lisle thread, made with elastic at waist and 
knee. Fites 22 to 32. ITlvo 35# and ........................40#

-T-Vnderwear Section. Main Floor

.**Or ex” "Wire Crass Rugs for Summer Use
PLAIN -CREX” GRASS RUGS

Fixe 18x36 Inches. Price ................  .....85#
Sise 27x54 Inches. Price ...........................................$1.85
Hlxe 86x72 Inches. Price.......................................$3.25
Hlxe 4 6x7.6. Price .......................................................$5.50
Size 6 0x9.6 Price.......... ...........................................$8.50

FIGURED "CREX
Size 36x73 inches. Price ..
Size 4.6x7.6. Price..............
Si o 6.0x9 0.
Size 8.0x10 0.

GRASS RUGS

Size 8.0x12.0.

ITIce 
Price . 
Price .

.............. ................$3.75
....................... ...................... $6.75
...........:..........................$10.00
.............................................$13.75

....................................$16.50
—Second FI<*or

New Dress Fabrics Suitable for Sport Suits 
. and Coats

Golfing Cords, suitable for sport coat» and skirts. In all the new 
ahades. euch as peach, rose du Barri, canary. Copenhagen and lea
roee; 86 Inches wide. PrieK per yard................................. .........$2.25

Cheviot Sergos, in shades^ mustard, apple green. Copenhagen, 
reseda, rose and emerald; 64 inches wide. Price, per yard. $3.00
and ............................................... .............................. .............. .................. .. .$3.50

Juet arrived. Covert Coatings, 51 inches wide. Per yard. $2.00
and :.v. ............ .................... ...........................................................$2.50

—Dress Goods. Main Floor

New English and American Cretonnes
36-Inch Linen Taffeta. i»er yard ... ............................,...
Shadow Cretonne, yard, $1.25, $1.00. 65# and....
American Chintz, yard. 754*. 65# and.................................
English Cretonne, yard. 50?. 30#, 35#, 20# and..
Fine English Art Sateen, yard. 30#, 35#, 20# and..
New Doily Cloth, for luncheon sets, yard..............................

.................$1.00
.........................50#
.....................50#
.............. ....25#
.........................25#
.................$1.00
—Second Floor

New Wash Shirts in Many Smart Styles
Now Is the tlm#*to purchase your Summer Wash Skirts, while 

our stock I» *t it» beet Early shipment» -have enabled u» to place 
before the public a stock that to beyond reproach.
Repp Skirt», with buttons down front and pocket». Sizes 23 to 28

inch waist. ITIce............ .................... ....................................................... $1.5$
Pique, Palm Beach and Gabardine Skirt», in many styles. Price.

$1.75 lo .................... ..................................  ..............................$4.75
Repp Skills In out size». ITIce. $1.75 to ................................. ..$3.50

—First Floor

Women’s Outing 
Hats at Popular 

Prices
Waeh Hate, In white satin cloth 

and pique. Just the thing for 
morning and outing wear. 
Price ............................................ 85#

Outing Hats, of pressed canvas, 
with sport silk facings and 
fancy band». Straight, droop
ed and turned brims: very 
attractive styles. Price $1.95 

—Millinery, First Floor

Smart New Middy 
Waists

We are showing a splendid range 
Of Middy Waists, In white and 
colors. These come In slip
over and coat styles. with 
large collar», belts and pocket». 
Many smart styles to choose 
from.- Price $1.25 to $2.75

Children's Middies, from $1.00
to...............................................$2.25

—Waist Section. First Floor

DRIG.-GEN. LEGK1E TO 
SUCCEED COL. STUART

Commander of the Canadian 
Scottish Will Take Charge 

of District No, 11

In munition' making In Scotland and 
died the following November. He had 
lived here in Victoria for the past 26 
year» and wa» a moulder by occupation.

The announcement to made from 
London this morning of the trans
ferring of Brigadier-General R. G; E. 
Leckie from the Canadian Expedition
ary Force», upon recall to Canada, to 
assume the temporary command of 
Military District No. 11. H» will thud 
succeed LieuL-Colonel Duff Stuart, 
who ha* carried out the duties of the 
command, which embraces the whole 
of British, Columbia and the Yukon 
Territory, for more than a year, al
though his appointment wa a a tempo
rary one.

On the outbreak of war Brig.-Gen. 
Leckie immediately . volunteered for 
service oversea» an# w-as given com
mand of the 16th Battalion Canadian 
Scottish, following the reorganization 
of the let Canadian Contingent. It 
will be recalled by many members of 
the famous Canadian Scottish who 
have returned to the city from the 
front that In those eventful April days 
of 1916, and particularly the 22nd, It 
was General Leckie who was In com
mand of the 10th and 16th Battalion» 
at Tpree.

A few hours after the Germane 
launched their frightful gas attack In 
the early morning of the 22nd, Colonel 
Lpcklet In front of ht» men, and with 
marvellous gallantry, led the charge of 
the two battalion» In person. This In
cident alone wa* a great factor In the 
heroic resistance to the oncoming-Ger
man hordes at that most critical time 
when the .Channel gprts we»e the chief 
German objective. For his efficient 
work during this tremendow struggle 
and at the orchard fight of Festubert 
he was honored by the award of the 
0. M. G.

In July, 1916, he became, a Brigadier- 
General and wa» «van the command of 
the Srd Canadian Highland Brigade* 
while the 16th Battalion was taken 
over by hie brother, Lleut.-CoL J. E. 
Leckie. General Leckie continued to

DUST
DRAKE HARDWARE CO.,
1416 Douglas Street

“TABLE RICE” .
Beet Table Rice, « lbs. for 25c. 60-lb. sack ............................................$2.50

Tel. 413 8YLVZSTER FEED 00. 709 Yates

Keep down the dust. Try three famous Floor 
Polishes—0’Cedar et $1.25, 50v and 25c. El- 
— redo at 50c and 25c.

LIMITED
1668

NEW WELLINGTON 
COAL

We here • Urge supply of our celebrated
Washed Nut Coal, per tà», delivered..............................»6.50
Lump Ooul end Back Lump Ooul, per ton, delivered... .»7.50

J. KINCHAM & CO.
Pemberton Block, 1004 Breed Bt.
Our Method! SO sack» to the ton and 160

Phone 647
of coal In each sack.

control the fortunes of the Third Bri
gade until February 20 last year, when 
he waa severely wounded through the 
thigh, which at one time almost seem
ed as If it would prove fatal.

The date upon which General Leckie 
will take over his new command has 
not been stated, although It Is antici
pated that It will be in the very near 
future.

_ VOCATIONAL TRAINING

Two New Ihetltutions Acquired by tRe 
Milltery Hospital. Commission et 

Winnipeg end Guelph.

Two epectal centre, for vOcmtlenal re
education ef eerlotiHly disabled returned 
soldier, ere now being prepervd at Win- 
nlpeq end Ouelph. At Wlnnlpe* the 
Manitoba Government has turned oner b

the MB It nr, Hoapitnla Commission the 
former Airivûllure! College, latterly used 
a» a training School for the deaf and 
dumb. This was opened on the first of 
this month and la now the Manitoba 
Military Convalescent Hospital with ac
commodation for 750 men.

At Ouelph the Ontario Government has 
converted the Ontario Beformatory, cop- 
elating of S« scree and buildings with 
about 1 dozen separate Industries In ac-s 
tual operation, all of which are on a com
mercial basis. It I, estimated that there 

ovrommodatton here for about .ui 
men. The Ontario Agricultural College 
Immediately adjoin»- and both province» 
have promised assistance ffwn. the ex
pert» In their Institution» for the purpose 
of Instructing the eoldler» In the various 
pursuits.

Electro-Plating. — Have your auto 
re-nlekeled this spring by Albion- 
Stove Works, Ltd. * •


